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Order XXVI
COMMISSIONS

COMMISSIONS TO EXAMINE WITNESSES

Cases in which Court may issue commission to examine
witness.—Any Court may in any suit issue a commission for the

examination on interrogatories or otherwise of any person resident within

the local limits of its jurisdiction who is exempted under this Code from

attending the Court or who is from sickness or infirmity unable to attend it.

See also rules 234-257, C. R. & 0
For exemption from appearance, see section 132.
Protracted examination on commission with irrelevant questions is an abuse
on which disciplinary action should be taken in flagrant cases.

Ralkuinar -"s- Ramsundar, 55 CLI 120 PC

Rule-2: Order for commission.—An order for the issue of a

commission for the examination of a witness may be made by the Court

either of its own motion or on the application, supported by affidavit or

otherwise, of any party to the suit or of the witness to be examined.

Rule-3: Where witness resides within Court's jurisdiction.—A

commission for the examination of a person who resides within the local

limits of the jurisdiction of the Court issuing the same may be issued to

any person whom the Court thinks fit to execute it.

Rule-4: Persons for whose examination commission may
issue.—(l) Any Court may in any suit issue a commission for the

examination of–

(a) any person resident beyond the local limits of its jurisdiction;

(b) any person who is about to leave such limits before the date on

which he is required to be examined in Court; and

(c) any person in the service of the Republic who cannot, in the

opinion of the Court, attend without detriment to the public

service.

(2) Such commission may be issued to any Court, not being the

High Court Division within the local limits of whose jurisdiction such

person resides, or to any pleader or other person whom the Court issuing

the commission may appoint.
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(3) The Court on issuing any commission under this rule shall direct
whether the commission shall be returned to itself or to any subordinate
Court.

See also rules 247-257, C.R. & 0.

Form of commission to examine absent witness, Form No. 7, App. H, Sch.
I=H.C. Form No. (J) 36.

Rule-5: Commission or Request to examine witness not within
Bangladesh.—Where any Court to which application is made for the

issue of commission for the examination of a person residing at any place
not within Bangladesh is satisfied that the evidence of such person is
necessary, the Court may issue such commission or a letter of request.

See also rules 258-262, C.R. & 0.
Form of letter of request, Form No. 8, App. H, Sch. I.

Rule-6: Court to examine witness pursuant to commission.—
Every Court receiving a commission for the examination of any person
shall examine him or cause him to be examined pursuant thereto.

See also rules 254, 255 and 256, C.R. & 0.

Rule-7: Return of commission with depositions of witnesses.—

Where a commission has been duly executed, it shall be returned, together
with the evidence taken under it, to the Court from which it was issued,
unless the order for issuing the commission has otherwise directed, in
which case the commission shall be returned in terms of such order; and
the commission and the return thereto and the evidence taken under it
shall (subject to the provisions of the next following rule) form part of the
record of the suit.

See also rules 248 and 257, C. R. & 0.

RuIe-8: When depositions may be read in evidence.—Evidence
taken under a commission shall not be read as evidence in the suit without
the consent of the party against whom the same is offered, unless–

(a) the person who gave the evidence is beyond the jurisdiction of
the Court, or dead or unable from sickness or infirmity to attend
to be personally examined, or exempted from personal
appearance in Court, or is a person in the service of the Republic
who cannot, in the opinion of the Court, attend without detriment
to the public service, or

(b) the Court in its discretion dispenses with the proof of any of the,
circumstances mentioned in clause (a), and authorises the
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evidenëe of any person being read as evidence in the suit,

notwithstanding proof that the cause for taking such evidence by

commission has ceased at the time of reading the same.

COMMISSIONS FOR LOCAL INVESTIGATIONS

Rule-9: Commissions to make local investigations.—In any Suit in

which the Court deems a local investigation to be requisite or proper for

the purpose of elucidating any matter in dispute, or of ascertaining the

market- value of any property, or the amount of any mesne profits or

damages or annual net profits, the Court may issue a commission to such

person as it thinks fit directing him to make such investigation and to

report thereon to the Court within such time not exceeding three months

as may be fixed by the Court:

Provided that the Court may, on the prayer of the Commissioner and

on sufficient cause being shown, extend the time.

The words, "within such time not exceeding three months as may he fixed
by the Court," were added by Ordinance XLVIII of 1983.

See also rules 263-274, C.R. & 0 and para 17, Civil Suit Instructions

Manual.

The order for local investigation should he drawn up by the Judge himself
and must contain the matters enumerated in rule 264, C.R. & 0.

Form commission for local investigation, Form No. 9, App. H, Sch. I = H.
C. Form No. (J) 37.

Form of proceeding to be drawn up if enquiry is ordered, H. C. Form No.
(.J) 38 and see also rule 265, C. R. & 0.

Rule-10: Procedure of Commissioner.—( 1) The Commissioner,

after such local inspection as he deems necessary and after reducing to

writing the evidence taken by him, shall return such evidence, together

with his report in writing signed by him to the Court.

Report and depositions to be evidence in suit. Commissioner may
be examined in person.—(2) The report of the Commissioner and the

evidence taken by him (but not the evidence without the report) shall be

evidence in the suit and shall form part of the record; but the Court or,

with the permission of the Court, any of the parties to the suit may

examine the Commissioner personally in open Court touching any of the

matters referred to him or mentioned in his report, or as to his report, or as

to the manner in which he has made the investigation.
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(3) Where the Court is for any reason dissatisfied with the

proceedings of the Commissioner, it may direct such further inquiry to be

made as it shall think fit.

As to objections against commissioner's report, see para 17 (17), Civil Suit
Instructions Manual.

Where the result of local investigation is unsatisfactory the court is not
bound to order another inquiry. It can decide the case on the other evidence
on record.

Garibullah -vs- Moa'ha, 50 IC 301
Judabendra -vs- Gajencira, 28 CLJ 203
Manindra -vs- Saradindu, 27 CLJ 595

COMMISSIONS TO EXAMINE ACCOUNTS

Rule-11: Commission to examine or ad.just accounts.—In any suit

in which an examination or adjustment of accounts is necessary, the Court

may issue a commission to such person as it thinks fit directing him to

make such examination or adjustment.

See also rules 275-279, C.R. & 0.
Form of commission to examine accounts, From No. 9, App. H. Sch. 1= H.
C. Form No. (J) 37

Rule-12: Court to give Commissioner necessary instructions.—

(1) The Court shall furnish the Commissioner with such part of the

proceedings and such instructions as appear necessary, and the

instructions shall distinctly specify whether the Commissioner is merely

to transmit the proceedings which he may hold on the inquiry, or also to

report his own opinion on the point referred for his examination.

Proceedings and report to be evidence. Court may direct further
inquiry.—(2) The proceedings and report (if any) of the Commissioner

shall be evidence in the suit, but where the Court has reason to be

dissatisfied with them, it may direct such further inquiry as it shall think

fit.
See also rules 275-279, C. R. & 0.

COMMISSIONS TO MAKE PARTITIONS

Rule-13: Commission to make partition of immoveable property.
—Where a preliminary decree for partition has been passed, the Court

may, in any case not provided for by section 54, issue a commission to

such person as it thinks fit to make the partition or separation according to

the rights as declared in such decree.
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See also rule 274, C.R. & 0.

Form of commission to make partition, From No. 10 App. H, Sch. 1= H. C.

Form No. (J) 39.

Rule-14: Procedure of Commissioner.—( 1) The Commissioner

shall, after such inquiry as may be necessary, divide the property into as

many shares as may be directed by the order under which the commission

was issued, and shall allot such shares to the parties, and may, if

authorized thereto by the said order, award sums to he paid for the

purpose of equalizing the value of the shares.

(2) The Commissioner shall then prepare and sign a report or the

Commissioners (where the commission was issued to more than one

person and they cannot agree) shall prepare and sign separate reports

appointing the share of each party and distinguishing each share (if so

directed by the said order) by metes and bounds. Such report or reports

shall be annexed to the commission and transmitted to the Court within

such time not exceeding three months as may be fixed by the Court; and

the Court, after hearing any objections which the parties may make to the

report or reports, shall confirm, vary or set aside the same.

Provided that the Court may, on the prayer of the Commissioner and

on sufficient cause being shown, extend the time.

(3) Where the Court confirms or varies the report or reports it shall

pass a decree in accordance with the same as confirmed or varied; but

where the Court sets aside the report or reports it shall either issue a new

commission or make such other order as it shall think fit.

The words, "Court within such time not exceeding three months as may be
fixed by the Court", after the words. "and transmitted to the", and the
proviso in sLIb-rule (2) were inserted by Ordinance XLVIII of 1983.

As a rule the commissioner should first be examined with reference to the
objection, then the parties should be allowed to give evidence if there is

ground for further inquiry.

Ncisir -'s- Sartirciz 1935 L 501

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Rule-15: Expenses of Commission to be paid into Court.—Before

issuing any commission under this Order, the Court may order such sum

(if any) as it thinks reasonable for the expenses of the commission to be,

within a time to be fixed, paid into Court by the party at whose instance or

for whose benefit the commission is issued.

See also rules 621-630, C.R. & 0.
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Rule-16: Powers of Commissioners.—Any Commissioner
appointed under this Order may, unless otherwise directed by the order of
appointment,–

(a) examine the parties themselves and any witness whom they or

any of them may produce, and any other person whom the

Commissioner thinks proper to call upon to give evidence in the
matter referred to him;

(b) call for and examine documents and other things relevant to the
subject of inquiry;

(c) at any reasonable time enter upon or into any land or building
mentioned in the order.

Rule-17: Attendance and examination of witnesses before
Commissioner.—( 1) The provisions of this Code relating to the

summoning, attendance and examination of witnesses, and to the

remuneration of, and penalties to be imposed upon, witnesses, shall apply

to persons required to give evidence or to produce documents under this

Order whether the commission in execution of which they are so required

has been issued by a Court situate within or by a Court situate beyond the

limits of Bangladesh, and for the purposes of this rule the Commissioner
shall be deemed to be a Civil Court.

(2) A Commissioner may apply to any Court (not being the High

Court Division) within the local limits of whose jurisdiction a witness

resides for the issue of any process which he may find it necessary to

issue to or against such witness, and such Court may, in its discretion,

issue such process as it considers reasonable and proper.

RuIe-18: Parties to appear before Commissioner—(]) Where a

commission is issued under this Order, the Court shall direct that the

parties to the suit shall appear before the Commissioner in person or by
their agents or pleaders.

(2) Where all or any of the parties do not so appear, the
Commissioner may proceed in their absence.
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COMMISSIONS ISSUED AT THE INSTANCE OF FOREIGN TRIBUNALS

Rule-19: Cases in which High Court Division may issue

commission to examine witness.—fl) If the High Court Division is

satisfied–

(a) that a foreign Court. situated in a foreign country wishes to

obtain the evidence of a witness in any proceeding before it,

(b) that the proceeding is of a civil nature, and

(c) that the witness is residing within the limits of the High Court

Division's appellate jurisdiction,

it may, subject to the provisions of rule 20, issue a commission for the

examination of such witness.

(2) Evidence may be given of the matters specified in clauses (a), (b)

and (c) of sub-rule (I.)–

(a) by a certificate signed by the consular officer of the foreign

country of the highest rank in Bangladesh and transmitted to the

High Court Division through the Government, or

(b) by a letter of request issued by the foreign court and transmitted

to the High Court Division through the Government, or

(c) by a letter of request issued by the foreign court and produced

- before the High Court Division by a party to the proceeding.

Rule-20: Application for commission.—The High Court Division

may issue a commission under rule 19-

(a) upon application by a party to the proceeding before the foreign

Court, ot

(b) upon an application by a law officer of the Government acting

under instructions from the Government.

Rule-21: To whom commission may be issued.—A commission

under rule 19 may be issued to any Court within the local limits of whose

jurisdiction the witness resides, or, where the witness resides within the

local limits of the .ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court

Division, to any person whom the Court thinks fit to execute the

commission.
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Rule-22: Issue, execution and return of commissions, and

transmission of evidence to foreign Court.—The provisions of rules

6,15,16,17 and 18 of this Order in so far as they are applicable shall apply

to the issue, execution and return of such commissions, and when any

such commission has been duly executed it shall be returned, together

with the evidence taken under it, to the High Court Division, which shall

forward it to the Government, along with the letter of request for

transmission to the foreign Court.

ExciusIoN OF TIME TAKEN BY COMMISSIONER

Rule-23: Exclusion of time taken by Commissioner.—Where a

commission is issued for any purpose at any stage of a suit, the time taken

by the Commissioner for returning the commission after execution or for

submitting the report, as the case may be, shall be excluded from the time

fixed for doing anything or performing any act at that stage.

This rule was added by Ordinance XLVIII of 1983.
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Order XXVII..

SUITS BY OR AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC

OFFICERS IN THEIR OFFICIAL CAPACITY

Rule-1: Suits by or against Government.—In any suit by or

against the Government, the plaint or written statement shall be signed by

such person as the Government may, by general or special order, appoint

in this behalf, and shall be verified by any person whom the Government

may so appoint and who is acquainted with the facts of the case.

All suits by or against Government shall be disposed of as speedily as
possible irrespective of the order in which they may stand in the register.

See rule 280, C.R. & 0.

Rule-2: Persons authorized to act for Government.—Persons

being ex-officio or otherwise authorized to act for The Government in

respect of any judicial proceeding shall be deemed to be the recognized

agents by whom appearances, acts and applications under this Code may

he made or done on behalf of the Government.

Rule-3: Plaints in suits by or against Government.—In suits by or

against the Government, instead of insertin g in the plaint the name and

description and place of residence of the plaintiff or defendant, it shall be

sufficient to insert the appropriate name as provided in section 79.

Rule-4: Agent for Government to receive process—The

Government pleader in any Court shall be the agent of the Government

for the purpose of receiving processes against the Government issued by
such Court.

Rule-5: Fixing of day for appearance on behalf of Government.
—The Court, in fixing the day for the Government to answer to the plaint,

shall allow a reasonable time for the necessary communication with the

Government through the proper channel, and for the issue of instructions

to the Government pleader to appear and answer on behalf of the

Government, and may extend the time at its discretion.

Rule-6: Attendance of person able to answer questions relating
to suit against Government.—The Court may also, in any case in which

the Government pleader is not accompanied by any person on the part of
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the Government, who may be able to answer any material questions
relating to the suit, direct the attendance of such a person.

Rule-7: Extension of time to enable public officer to make
reference to Government.---(I) Where the defendant is a public officer

and, on receiving the summons, considers it proper to make a reference to
-the Government before answering the plaint, he may apply to the Court to
grant such extension of the time fixed in the summons as, may be
necessary to enable him to make such reference and to receive orders

thereon through the propel- channel.

(2) Upon such application the Court shall extend the time for so long
as appears to it to be necessary.

Rule-8: Procedure in suits against public officer.—(l) Where the

Government undertakes the defence of a suit against a public officer, the
Government pleader, upon being furnished with authority to appear and
answer the plaint, shall apply to the Court, and upon such application the
Court shall cause a note of his authority to be entered in the register of

civil suits.

(2) Where no application under sub-rule (1) is made by the
Government pleader on or before the day fixed in the notice for the
defendant to appear and answer, the case shall proceed as in a suit
between private pal-ties:

Provided that the defendant shall not be liable to al-rest, nor his
property to attachment, otherwise than in execution of a decree.

See also rule 281, C. R. & 0.

Rule-8A: No security to be required from Government or a
public officer in certain cases.—No such security as is mentioned in

rules 5 and 6 of Order XLI shall be required from the Government or,
where the Government has undertaken the defence of the suit, from any
public officer sued in respect of an act alleged to be done by him in his

official capacity.

Rule-8B: Omitted by Act VIII of 1973 as amended by Act LIII of

1974.
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Order XXVIIA

SUITS INVOLVING ANY SUBSTANTIAL QUESTION AS TO

THE INTERPRETATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Rule-1: Notice to the Attorney General.—In any suit in which it

appears to the Court that any substantial question as to the interpretation

of constitutional law is involved, the Court shall not proceed to determine

that question until after notice has been given to the Attorney General for

Bangladesh if the question of law concerns the Government.

Rule-2: Court may add Government as party.—The Court may at

any stage of the proceedings order that the Government shall be added as

a defendant in any suit involving any substantial question as to the

interpretation of constitutional law if the Attorney General for Bangladesh,

whether upon receipt of notice under rule I., or otherwise, applies for such

addition and the Court is satisfied that such addition is necessary or

desirable for the satisfactory determination of the question of law
involved.

RuIe-3: Costs when Government added as party.—Where under

rule 2 Government is added as a defendant in a' suit, the Attorney General

or the Government shall not be entitled to or liable for costs in the Court

which ordered the addition unless the Court having regard to all the

circumstances of the case for any special reason otherwise orders.

Rule-4. Application of Order to appeals.—In the application of

this Order to appeals the word "defendant" shall be held to include a

respondent and the word "suit" an appeal.
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Order XXVIII

SUITS BY OR AGAINST MILITARY OR NAVAL MEN OR AIRMEN

Rule-1: Officers, soldiers, sailors or airmen who cannot obtain
leave may authorise any person to sue or defend for them.--(I) Where

any officer, soldier, sailor or airman, actually in the service of the.
Republic in such capacity is a party to a suit, and cannot obtain leave of
absence for the purpose of prosecuting or defending the suit in person, he
may authorize anyperson to sue or defend in his stead.

(2) The authority shall be in writing and shall be signed by the
officer, soldier, sailor or airman in the presence of (a) his commanding
officer, or the next subordinate officer, if the party is himself the
commanding officer, or (b) where the officer, soldier, sailor or airman is
serving in military, naval or air force staff employment, the head or other
superior officer of the officer in which he is employed. Such commanding
or other officer shall countersign the authority, which shall be filed in Court.

(3) When so filed the countersignature shall be sufficient proof that
the authority was duly executed, and that the officer, soldier, sailor or
airman by whom it was granted could not obtain leave of absence for the
purpose of prosecuting or defending the suit in person.

Explanation In this Order the expression "commanding officer"

means the officer in actual command for the time being of any regiment,
corps, ship, detachment or depot to which the officer, soldier, sailor or

airman belongs.

Rule-2: Person so authorized may act personally or appoint
pleader.—Any person authorized by an officer, soldier, sailor or airman

to prosecute or defend a suit in his stead may prosecute or defend it in
person in the same manner as the officer, soldier, sailor or airman could
do if present; or he may appoint a pleader to prosecute or defend the suit

on behalf of such officer, soldier, sailor or airman.

Rule-3: Service on person so authorized, or on his pleader, to be
good service.—Processes served upon any person authorized by an

officer, soldier, sailor or airman under rule 1 or upon any pleader
appointed as aforesaid by such person shall be as effectual as if they had

been served on the party in person.
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Order XXIX
SUITS BY OR AGAINST CORPORATIONS.

Rule-1: Subscription and verification of pleading.—In suits by or

against a corporation, any pleading may be signed and verified on behalf

of the corporation by the secretary or by any director or other principal

officer of the corporation who is able to depose to the facts of the case.

A suit by or against a registered company must be instituted in the name of

the company.

I. G. S. N. & Co. Ltd. -vs- Lalmohan, 43 C 441

A suit by an unregistered or unincorporated society is to be brought in the

names of all members of the society. Where the members are numerous, the

provisions of Order I rule 8 may be availed of.

Hriday -vs- Akhil, 49 CLI 357
Panchaiti -vs . Gauri, 20 A 167

Rule-2: Service on corporation—Subject to any statutory

provision regulating service of process, where the suit is against a

corporation, the summons may be served–

(a) on the secretary, or on any director, or other principal officer of

the corporation, or

(b) by leaving it or sending it by post addressed to the corporation at

the registered office, or if there is no registered office then at the

pLe where the corporation carries on business.

Cf. Section 223, Company Act, 1994 (Act XVIII of 1994)

Rule-3: Power to require personal attendance of officer of
corporation.—The Court may, at any stage of the suit, require the

personal appearance of the secretary or of any director, or other principal

officer of the corporation who may be able to answer material questions

relating to the suit.

Consequence of nonappearance, see Or. 9 r. 12.
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Order XXX
SUITS BY OR AGAINST FIRMS AND PERSONS CARRYING ON

BUSINESS IN NAMES OTHER THAN THEIR OWN

Rule-1: Suing of partners in name of firm.--(]) Any two or more

persons claiming or being liable as partners and carrying on business in

Bangladesh may sue or be sued in the name of the firm (if any) of which

such persons were partners at the time of the accruing of the cause of

action, and any party to a suit may in such case apply to the Court for a

statement of the names and addresses of the persons who were, at the time

of the accruing of the cause of action, partners in such firm, to be

furnished and verified in such manner as the Court may direct.

(2) Where persons sue or are sued as partners in the name of their

firm under sub-rule (1), it shall, in the case of any pleading or other

document required by or under this Code to be signed, verified or certified

by the plaintiff or the defendant, suffice if such pleading or other

document is signed, verified or certified by any one of such persons.

A single person carrying on business in a firm name must sue in his own
name.

Samrathraj -vs-Kastur/,h.aj, 1930 B 216

It he dies, substitution must be ,nade

Harihandh.t, -Ps- Ha.ri,nohan, 57 C 93 /

One partner can bring a suit in the firm name even when the other partners
refuse'to sue. The other partners are not necessary parties, but they can ask
for indemnity against costs from the suing partner.

Bhadreswar Coal Co. -k's- Sa.tish, 40 CWN 824

Suit by unregistered firm not maintainable

See sections 69 and 74(b), Partership Act, 1932 (Act IX of 1932).

Surendra -Ps- Man.ohar, 39 CWN 67
Basanta -vs- Lola 39 CWN 1080

Ramsundar -vs- Madhu, 40 CWN 1180

Rule-2: Disclosure of partners' names.—(l) Where a suit is

instituted by partners in the name of their firm, the plaintiffs or their

pleader shall, on demand in writing by or on behalf of any defenctant,
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forthwith declare in writing the dames and places of residence of all the

persons constituting the firm on whose behalf the suit is instituted.

• (2) Where the plaintiffs or their pleader fail to comply with any

demand made under sub-rule (1), all proceedings in the suit may, upon an

application for that purpose, be stayed upon, such terms as the Court may
direct.

(3) Where the names of the partners are declared in the manner

referred to in sub-rule (1), the suit shall proceed in the same manner, and

the same consequences in all respects shall follow, as if they had been
named as plaintiffs in the plaint:

Provided that all the proceedings shall nevertheless continue in the
name of the firm.

Rule-3: Service.—Where persons are sued as partners in the name

of their firm, the summons shill be served either -

(a) upon any one or more of the partners, or

(b) at the principal place at which the partnership business is carried

oil Bangladesh upon any person having, at the time of

service, the control or management of the partnership business
there.

as the Court may direct; and such service shall be deemed good service

upon the firm so sLied, whether all or any of the partners are within or
without Bangladesh:

Provided that, in the case of a partnership which has been dissolved

to the knowledge of the plaintiff before the institution of the suit, the

summons shall be served upon every person within Bangladesh whom it
is sought to make liable.

The words, "as the Court may direct," indicate that the court's order should
be obtained as to the mode of service.

I. C. Coinpagnie -vs- Meh.ta & Co. 54 C. 1057. Contrary view
See Keen Robinson & Co. -vs- Lily Biscuit Co. 59 C 496

In a suit brought against a fib-n in its firm name, a person who has not been
served with a summons as a partner cannot entet appearance and defend the
suit unless he admits that he is a partner.

Sree,nutty Dhai -Ps- Bh.aciar,null, 40 CWN 677
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Rule-4: Right of suit on death of partner.—(1) Notwithstanding

anything contained in section 45 of the Contract Act, 1872, where two or
more persons may sue or be sued in the name of a firm under the
foregoing provisions and any of such persons dies, whether before the
institution or during the pendency of any suit, it shall not be necessary to
join the legal representative of the deceased as a party to the suit.

(2) Nothing in sub-rule (1) shall limit or otherwise affect any right
which the legal representative of the deceased may have—

(a) to apply to be made a party to the suit, or

(b) to enforce any claim against the survivor or survivors.

This rule applies only where a suit is brought in the name of the firm.

Maninohan -vs- Bidhubhusan, 28 CLI 268

Rule-5: Notice in what capacity served.—Where a summons is

issued to a firm and is served in the manner provided by rule 3, every
person upon whom it is served shall be informed by notice in writing
given at the time of such service, whether he is served as a partner or as a
person having the control or management of the partnership business, or
in both characters, and, in default of such notice, the person served shall
he deemed to be served as a partner.

In the absence of a notice as to the capacity of the person, the person served
shall be deemed to be served as a partner and if he wants to contest that, he
must appear under protest under Or. 30 r. S.

Baishnab -vs- Bank of Bengal, 19 CWN 1008

Rule-6: Appearance of partners.—Where persons are sued as

partners in the name of their firm, they shall appear individually in their
own names, but all subsequent proceedings shall, nevertheless, continue

in the name of the firm.

The word, "individually," is not synonymous with "in person." No partner
can, therefore, be forced to appear in person.

Bridges & Co. -vs- Samas Din & Co. 47 IC 422

The appearance of one partner is appearance of the firm i.e. of all partners.

Ghist.,lal -vs- Gu,iihhirinall, 39 CWN 606
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RuIe-7: No appearance except by partner.—Where a summons is

served in the manner provided by rule 3 upon a person having the control

or management of the partnership business, no appearance by him shall be

necessary unless he is a partner of the firm sued.

Rule-8: Appearance under protest.—Any person served with

summons as a partner under rule 3 may appear under protest denying that

he is a partner, but such appearance shall not preclude the plaintiff from

otherwise serving a summons on the firm and obtaining a decree against

the firm in default of appearance where no partner has appeared.

When appearance is entered under protest, the effect is to nullify the service
altogether as regards the defendant firm. A party appearing under protest is
not entitled to file written statement on his own behalf even on denying that

he is a partner.

I.C.C. Comjagnie -vs- Mehta & Co. 54 C 1057

Rule-9: Suits between co-partners.—This Order shall apply to suits

between a firm and one or more of the partners therein and to suits

between firms having one or more partners in common; but no execution

shall be issued in such suits except by leave of the Court, and, on an

application for leave to issue such execution, all such accounts and

inquiries may be directed to be taken and made and directions given as

may be just.

Rule-10: Suit against person carrying on business in name other
than his own.—Any person carrying on business in a name or style other

than his own name may be sued in such name or style as if it were a firm

name; and, so far as the nature of the case will permit, all rules under this

Order shall apply.

A person trading as a firm or in an assumed name may be sued in his trade

name, but he cannot sue in that name.

Sa,narathrai -vs- Kasturbhai, 1930 B. 216;
Raindas - s- Rain, 158 IC 25

If a sole proprietor dies, a suit after his death must be brought against his

legal representative.

Habib -vs- Samuel Fit & Co. 1926 A 16/

If the suit is brought against the single proprietor in his trade name and on his
death during its pendency a decree is passed without bringing his legal
representatives on record, the decree being against a dead person is a nullity.

Haribaudhu -vs- Harimohan 57 C. 931
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Order XXXI

SUITS BY OR AGAINST TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS

Rule-1: Representation of beneficiaries in suits concerning
property vested in trustees, etc.—In all suits concerning property vested
in a trustee, executor or administrator, where the contention is between
the persons beneficially interested in such property and a third person, the
trustee, executor or administrator shall represent the persons so interested,
and it shall not ordinarily be necessary to make them parties to the suit.
But the Court may, if it thinks fit, order them or any of them to be made
parties.

See section 3, Succession Act, regarding "executor" and "administrator".

Rule-2: Joinder of trustees, executors and administrators.—
Where there are several trustees, executors or administrators, they shall be
made parties to a suit against one or more of them:

Provided that the executors who have not proved their testator's will,
and trustees, executors and administrators outside Bangladesh, need not
be made parties.

Rule-3: Husband of married executrix not to join.—Unless the
Court directs otherwise, the husband of a married trustee, administratrix
or executrix shall not as such be a party to a suit by or against her.
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Order XXXII

SUITS BY OR AGAINST MINORS AND PERSONS OF UNSOUND MIND

Rule-1: Minor to sue by next friend.—Every suit by a minor shall

he instituted in his name by a person who in such suit shall be called the

next friend of the minor.

Minor is it person who has not completed the age of 18 years. In the case of
a minor of whose person or property a guardian has been appointed by a
Court, it is 21 years. (See section 3, Majority Act).

Where a suit is instituted on behalf of all 	 minor but it is found that
he was not in fact a minor, the plaint should be returned for amendment

Taqui -'s- Obaicluilah, 21 C 866

Where a suit was brought by a minor without next friend but the defendant
although aware of it took no objection and the plaintiff attained majority
before the decree, the irregularity was waived.

Fuli -vs- Khokai, 55 C 712

Where minority is in question, an issue should be framed.
Nc,rsi vs- Sachindra, 54, B 75

Rule-2: Where suit is instituted without next friend, plaint to be
taken off the file.--(I) Where a suit is instituted by or on behalf of a

minor without a next friend, the defendant may apply to have the plaint

taken off the file, with costs to he paid by the pleader or other person by

whom it was presented.

(2) Notice of such application shall be given to such person, and the

Court, after hearing his objections (if any), may make such order in the

matter as it thinks fit.

This rule applies to cases where the plaint oil 	 face of it appears to have
been filed by a person who was a minor.

Beidrain -vs- Rain/al, 13 C 189

Rule-3: Guardian for the suit to be appointed by Court for
minor defendant.---(]) Where the defendant is a minor, the Court, on

being satisfied of the fact of his minority, shall appoint a proper person to

he guardian for the suit for such minor.
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(2) An order for the appointment of a guardian for the suit may be

obtained upon application in the name and on behalf of the minor or by

the plaintiff.

(3) Such application shall be supported by an affidavit verifying the

fact that the proposed guardian has no interest in the matters in

controversy in the suit adverse to that of the minor and that he is a fit

person to be so appointed.

(4) No order shall be made on any application under this rule except

upon notice to the minor and to any guardian of the minor appointed or

declared by an authority competent in that behalf, or, where there is no

such guardian, upon notice to the father or other natural guardian of the

minor, or, where there is no father or other natural guardian, to the person

in whose care the minor is, and after hearing any objection which may be

urged on behalf of any person served with notice under this sub–rule.

(5) A person appointed under sub–rule (.1) to be guardian for the suit

for a minor shall, unless his appointment is terminated by retirement,

removal or death, continue as such throughout all proceedings arising Out

of the suit including proceedings in any appellate Or revisional Court and

any proceedings in the execution of a decree.

For duties of guard an in the suit or appeal.
See rulc 121, C. R.&O.
Sec rule 631, C. R. & 0. for expenses of guardian appointed by the court.
Where a suit is decreed without appointment of a guardian ad litem., it is a nullity as
against the minor.

Dakeshur -Ps- Rewat, 24 C 25; Uinapati -os- Sheikh, 37 GLI 496
Chundv -os- Abbas, 37 CWN /170

Summons on minor should he served in the ordinary way.

Jatindra -os- Srinath 26 C 267; Abdul -vs- Eggar 35 C 182
Form of' notice to minor defendant and guardian for appointment of the guardian
for the Suit Form No. II, App. H, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 2.
Form of notice to minor defendant and guardian for appointment of another person
to he guardian br the suit, H. C. Form No. (P) 2 (i).

Rule-4: Who may act as next friend or be appointed guardian for
the suit.—( 1) Any person who is of sound mind and has attained majority

may act as next friend of a minor or as his guardian for the suit:

Provided that the interest of such person is not adverse to that of the

minor and that he is not, in the case of a next friend, a defendant, or, in the

case of a guardian for the suit, a plaintiff.
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(2) Where a minor has a guardian appointed or declared by

competent authority, no person other than such guardian shall act as the

next friend of the minor or be appointed his guardian for the suit unless

the Court considers, for reasons to be recorded, that it is for the minor's

welfare that another person be permitted to act or be appointed, as the

case may be.

(3) No person shall without his consent be appointed guardian for

the suit.

(4) Except as otherwise provided in this Order, the Court may

appoint any of its officers to be such guardian, and may direct that the

costs to be incurred by such officer in the performance of his duties as

such guardian shall be borne either by the parties or by any one or more of

the parties to the .suit, or out of any fund in Court in which the minor is

interested, and may give directions for the repayment or allowance of

such costs as justice and the circumstances of the case may require.

The words, "Except as otherwise provided in this Order," in sub-rule (4) were
substituted for the words, "Where there is no other person lit and willing to act
as guardian for the Suit", by rule made by Calcutta High Court under section
122 vide Notification No. 8318-G dated the 13' June, 1927 published in the
Calcutta Gazette dated the 23' June, 1927 Part-I, Page- 1341.

Sub-rule (3) controls both sub-rules (1) and (2)

Anan.da vs- Upendra, 26 CWN 781.

There can be no appointment of a person as guardian without his express

consent.
Nare,tdra -i's- Jogendrci, 19 CWN 537

Um.apati -i's- Sheik/i., 37 CLI 496
Surendra -vs- Aghore, 25 CWN 525

Satis/i -i's- Hashem, 54 C 450
Balkishen -vs- Choudhury, 17 CWN 219

Rule-5: Representation of minor by next friend or guardian for

the suit.---(I) Every application to the Court on behalf of a minor, other

an application under rule 10, sub-rule (2), shall be made by his next friend

or by his guardian for the suit.

(2) Every order made in a suit or on any application, before the Court

in or by which a minor is in any way concerned or affected, without such

minor being represented by a next friend or guardian for the suit, as the

case may be,-may be discharged, and, where the pleader of the party at

whose instancesuch order was obtained knew, or might reasonably have

known, the fact or such minority, with costs to be paid by such pleader.
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Rule-6: Receipt by next friend or guardian for the suit of
property under decree for minor.--(I) A next friend or guardian for the

suit shall not, without the leave of the Court, receive any money or other
moveable property on behalf of a minor either–

(a) by way of compromise before decree or order, or

(b) under a decree or order in favour of the minor.

(2) Where the next friend or guardian for the suit has not been

appointed or declared by competent authority to be guardian of the

property of the minor, or having been so appointed or declared, is under

any disability known to the Court to receive the money or other moveable

property, the Court shall, if it grants him leave to receive the property,

require such security and give such directions as will, in its opinion,
sufficiently protect the property from waste and ensure its proper
application.

RuIe-7: Agreement or compromise by next friend or guardian
for the suit.—( 1) No next friend or guardian for the suit shall, without the

leave of the Court, expressly recorded in the proceedings, enter into any

agreement or compromise on behalf of a minor with reference to the suit
in which he acts as next friend or guardian.

(2) Any such agreement or compromise entered into without the

leave of the Court so recorded shall be voidable against all parties other
than the minor.

For compromising a suit or a case by the next friend or guardian of a minor the
following steps are necessary:-

(I) an application by the next friend . or guardian for permission to compromise;
(2) grant of leave by the court to compromise; (3) the consent of he next friend
M  guard an to the proposed compromise.-

Ainan. - ps- Nara'an, 20 A 98

If a next friend or guardian unreasonably withholds consent to a beneficial
compromise , the court may remove him and appoint some other person.

He,nanjnj -vs- Bhagvati, 27 CWN.792

Court must consider whether the compromise will benefit the minor.

Monohar -vs- Jadunath, 10 CWN 898 PC

Rule-8: Retirement of next friend.—(I) Unless otherwise ordered

by the Court, a next friend shall not retire without first procuring a fit

person to be put in his place and giving security for the costs already
incurred.
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•(2) The application for the appointment of a new next friend shall be

supported by an affidavit showing the fitness of the person proposed, and

also that he has no interest adverse to that of the minor.

Rule-9: Removal of next friend.--(I) Where the interest of the next

friend of a minor is adverse to that of the minor or where he is so

connected with a defendant whose interest is adverse to that of the minor

as to make it unlikely that the minor's interest will be properly protected

by him, or where he does not do his duty, or, during the pendency of the

suit, ceases to reside within Bangladesh, or for any other sufficient cause,

application may be made on behalf of the minor or by a defendant for his

removal; and the Court, if satisfied of the sufficiency of the cause

assigned, may order the next friend to be removed accordingly, and

make such other order as to costs as it thinks fit.

(2) Where the next friend is not a guardian appointed or declared by

an authority competent in this behalf, and an application is made by a

guardian so appointed or declared, who desires to be himself appointed in

the place of the next friend, the Court shall remove the next friend unless

it considers, for reasons to be recorded by it, that the guardian ought not

to be appointed the next friend of the minor, and shall thereupon appoint

the applicant to be next friend in his place upon such terms as to the costs

already incurred in the suit as it thinks fit.

Rule-10: Stay of proceedings on removal, etc. of next friend.—(.l)
On the retirement, removal or death of the next friend of a minor, further

proceedings shall be stayed until the appointment of a next friend in his
place.

(2) Where the pleader of such minor omits, within a reasonable time,

to take steps to get a new next friend appointed, any person interested in

the minor or in the matter in issue may apply to the Court for the

appointment of one, and the Court may appoint such person as it thinks fit.

Rule-11: Retirement, removal or death of guardian for the
suit.—(l) Where the guardian for the suit desires to retire or does not do

his duty, or where other sufficient ground is made to appear, the Court

may permit sLich guardian to retire or may remove him, and may make
such order as to costs as it thinks fit.

(2) Where the gLlardlian for the suit retires, dies or is removed by the

Court during the pendency of the suit, the Court shall appoint a new
guardian in his place.
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Rule-12: Course to be followed by minor plaintiff or applicant on
attaining majority.--(I) A minor plaintiff or a minor not a party to a suit

on whose behalf an application is pending shall, on attaining majority,
elect whether he will proceed with the suit or application.

(2) Where he elects to proceed with the suit or application, he shall
apply for an order discharging the next friend and for leave to proceed in
his own name.

(3) The title of the suit or application shall in such case be corrected
so as to read henceforth thus:–

"A. B., late a minor, by C.D. his next friend, but now having attained
majority."

(4) Where he elects to abandon the suit or 'application, he shall, if a
sole plaintiff or sole applicant, apply for an order to dismiss the suit or
application on repayment of the costs incurred by the defendant or
opposite party or which may have been paid by his next friend.

(5) Any application under this rule may be made ex-parte: but no
order discharging a next friend and permitting a minor plaintiff to proceed
in his own name shall be made without notice to the next friend.

Rule-13: Where minor co-plaintiff attaining majority desires to
repudiate suit.—(l) Where a minor co-plaintiff on attaining majority

desires to repudiate the suit, he shall apply to have his name struck out as
co-plaintiff; and the Court, if it finds that he is not a necessary party, shall
dismiss him from the suit on such terms as to costs or otherwise as it
thinks fit.

(2) Notice of the application shall be served on the next friend, on
any co-plaintiff and on the defendant.

(3) The costs of all parties of such application, and of all or any
proceedings theretofore had in the suit, shall be paid by such persons as
the Court directs.

(4) Where the applicant is a necessary party to the suit, the Court
may direct him to be made a defendant.

Rule-14: Unreasonable or improper suit.—(1) A minor on

attaining majority may, if a sole plaintiff, apply that a suit instituted in his
name by his next friend be dismissed on the ground that it was

unreasonable or improper.
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(2) Notice of the application shall be served on all the parties

concerned; and the Court, upon being satisfied of such unreasonableness

or impropriety, may grant the application and order the next friend to pay

the costs of all parties in respect of the application and of anything done

in the suit, or make such other order as it thinks fit.

Rule-15: Application of rules to persons of unsound mind.—The

provisions contained in rules I to 14, so far as they are 'applicable, shall

extend to persons adjudged to be of unsound mind and to persons who

though not so adjudged are found by the Court on inquiry, by reason of

unsoundness of mind or mental infirmity, to be ' incapable of protecting

their interests when suing or being sued.

Rule-16: Saving for Princess and Chiefs.—Nothing in this Order

shall apply to a Sovereign Prince or Ruling Chief suing or being sued in

the name of his State, or being sued by direction of the Government in the

name of an agent or in any other name, or shall be construed to affect or

in any way derogate from the provisions of any local law for the time

being in force relating to suits by or against minors or by or against

lunatics or other persons of unsound mind.
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Order XXXIII
SUITS BY PAUPERS

Rule-1: Suits may be instituted inforina pauperis.—Subject to the

following provisions, any suit may be instituted by a pauper.

Explanation—A person is a "pauper" when he is not possessed of

sufficient means to enable him to pay the fee prescribed by law for the

plaint in such suit, or, where no such fee is prescribed, when he is not
entitled to property wotth 	 ndred Taka other than his necessary

the subject-mater

The exemption in this Order does not apply to payment of process-fees. A
firm can be a "person" under this rule.

Peruinal -vs- Th.iruni.ala, 41 M 624

The court has inherent power to allow the defendant to defend in .trrn.a
pauperi.s.

I2oorga -vs- Nirrokally. 5 C 819

The words, "is not possessed of," mean that the applicant has no actual
control over the property e.g. a dower debt due by husband.

Mabia -is- Sheikh, 45 CLI 68

Orname)-ordinarily worn by a woman are of the same class as wearing-

/Rule-2:

Mahia -vs-Sheikh, 45 CLI 68

 Contents of application.—Every application for permission

cc

in	 s a	 le of	 nve	 immo veab	 oper ty

a contain the particulars required in regard to plaints,_^

the applican , ie estimated value thereof,s 11 be annexed thereto;
aflitIT -Be signed and verified in the manner pres cribed for the signing
and verificatiotleadings

1	 -
.—The right being a personal right, t , application for leave to sue as pauper
,, "annot be continued by his legal representative on the death of the

applicant. He may present a fresh application.

La/it -i's- Satish 33 C 1/63
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e-3: Presentation of application.—Notwithstanding anything

contained in these rules, the application shall be ,presentedto the Court by

the applicant in person,, unless he is exempted from appearihg-iii.Cgirt,in

which case the application may be presented by an authorized agent who

can answer all material questions relating to the application, and who may

be examined in the same manner as the party represented by him might

have been examined had such party attended in person.

In the case of a person exempted under Sections 132 and 133, his duly

authorised agent may present.

Wazirunnessa -vs- Ilahi, 24 A 172

Authorised agent does not include a recognised agent or pleader.

Sakina -"s- Charanjit, 28 IC 448

Rule-4: Examination of applicant---(1) Where the application is in

proper form and duly presented, the Court may, if it thinks fit, examine

the applicant, or his agent when the applicant is _ allowed to appe4Lby
agent, regarding the merits of the claim and thëbperty of the app1icaiñ7t

If presented by agent, Court may order applicant to be examined
by commission.—(2) Where the application is presented by an agent, the

Court may, if it thinks fit, order that the applicant he examined by a

commission in the manner in which the examination of an absent witness

may be taken.

The applicant can be examined regarding the merits of the claim and
pauperism. No other person can be examined on the merits of the claim.
The examination of other persons should be confined to pauperism only as

- indicated in rr. 6, 7.
J0gCUd4W—V,S—E4 

7' 
46 C 65/

Rejection of application.—The Court shall- rejn

application for permission to sue as apauper-

(a) where it is not framed and presented in th e manner prescribed by

rules 2 and 3, or	 -	 -	 -

(b) where the applicant is not a auper, or

(c) where he has, within t o mo next before the presentation of

the a plication, dispose of any property fraudulently or in order

to be able to apply for permission to sue as a pauper, or
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(d) where hiss g's do not show ae of actio , or

(e) where he has entered into any agreement with reference to the

subject-matter of the proposed suit under which any other person

has obtained an interest in such subject-matter.

In determining whether there is any cause of action the court may consider
not only the allegation in the plaint but also the statement made by the
applicant in his examination; but it cannot examine witnesses for deciding
the question of limitation or any other question other than the pauperism.

Jogendra -vs- Doorga 46 C 651
Nowab -i's- Harish, 13 CLI 593

Rule-6: Notice of day for receiving evidence of applicant's
pauperism.—Where the Court sees no reason to reject the application on

any of the grounds stated in rule 5, it shall fix a day (of which at least ten

days' clear notice shall be given to the opposite party and the Government

pleader) for receiving such evidence as the applicant may adduce in proof

of his pauperism, and for hearing any evidence which may be adduced in
disproof thereof.

No evidence can be taken on the question of plaintiff's title but only in
respect of his pauperism.

Shau ran -vs- Abdus Sarnad, 45.4 548
Jogendra -b's- Durga. 46, C 651

Form of notice to apposite party for hearing evidence of pauperism, Form
No. 12, App. H, Sch. .1 = H. C. Form No. (P). 3.

Rule-7: Procedure at hearing.— (1) On the day so fixed or as

soon thereafter as may be convenient, the Court shall examine the

witnesses (if any) produced by either party, and may examine the

applicant or his agent, and shall make a memorandum of the substance of
their evidence.

• (2) The Court shall also hear any argument which the parties may

desire to offer on the question whether, on the face of the application and

of the evidence (if any) taken by the Court as herein provided, the

applicant is or is not subject to any of the prohibitions specified in rule 5

(3) The Court shall then either allow or refuse to allow the applicant
to sue as a pauper.
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The only matter on which evidence may be taken is the question of
pauperism or otherwise. No evidence can be taken on the question of

plaintiff's title.

Shauran -vs- Abdu.s, 45 A 548;
Jogendra -"s- Du.rga, 45 C. 651;
Kalliani -.'s- Marahil, 53 IC 239

Rule-8:Procedüre if application admitted.—Where the application

is granted, it shall be nurnbe .ed and registered, and shall be deemed the

plaint in the suj an the_suitshiL proceed in all other respects as a suit

institutdTn the ordinary manner, except thaf the plaintiff shall not be

liable to pay any court fee (other than fees payable for service of process)

in respect of any petition, appointment of a pleader or other proceeding

connected with the suit.

Rule-9: Dispaupering.—The Court may, on the application of the

defendant, or of the Government pleader, of which seven days' clear

notice in writing has been given to the plaintiff, order the plaintiff to be

dispaupered-

(a) if he is guilty of vexatious or improper conduct in the course of

the suit;

(b) if it appears that his means are such that he ought not to continue

to sue as a pauper; or

(c) if he has entered into any agreement with -teferencé to the

subject-matter of the suit under which any other person has

obtained an interest in such subject-matter.

When plaintiff is	 aupered he shall he ordered to pay court-fees. See r. II

Costs where pauper succeeds.—Where the plaintiff

succeeds in the suit, the Court sha1.Lcalulate the amount of court-fees

which would have been paid by the p!intiff if he had not been permitted

If the plaintiff succeeds the amount ofcourt fee shall be recoverable by the
Government from the party whom the court directs to pay-it may be
plaintiff or defendant-but it shall be a first charge on the subject-matter of
the suit. Thus, if the plaintiff's suit is decreed and the defendant is directed
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to pay the court-fees to Government and costs to the plaintiff and if -in
execution of the decree for costs by the plaintiff, sale proceeds are realised
by attachment and sale of the defendant's property, the Government have a
prior claim for payment of the court-fees out of the sale–proceeds.

Gyanoda -vs- Butto, 33 C 1040

Discretion under this rule is unfettered by any rule and the court may pass
such order as justice requires.

Rohini -vs- Kusum, 55 C 488

Rule-11: Procedure where pauper fails.—Where the plaintiff fails

in the suit or is dispaupered, or where the suit is withdrawn or dismissed,–

(a) because the summons for the defendant to appear and answer has

not been served upon him in consequence of the failure of the

plaintiff to pay the court-fee or postal charges (if any) chargeable

for such service, or

(b) because the plaintiff does not appear when the suit is called on

for hearing,

the Court shall order the plaintiff, or any person added as a co-

plaintiff to the suit, to pay the court-fees which would have been paid by

the plaintiff if he had not been permitted to sue as a pauper.

The court shall order the plaintiff, or any person added as a co-plaintiff of
the suit to pay the court-fees as were payable by the plaintiff if he had not
been permitted to sue as a pauper.

Withdrawal may be with or without leave under Or. 23 rule I.

Where the suit is settled out of the court and is dismissed at the request of
the parties, it is a "failure' within this rule.

Secretary of State -vs- Narayan, 35 B 448

Rule-11A: Procedure where pauper suit abates.—Where the suit

abates by reason of the death of the plaintiff or of any person added as a

co-plaintiff the Court shall order that the amount of court-fees which

would have been paid by the plaintiff if he had not been permitted to sue

as a pauper shall be recoverable by the Government from the estate of the

deceased plaintiff.
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Rule-12: Government may apply for payment of court-fees.----

The Government shall have the right at any time to apply to the Court to

make an order for the payment of court-fees under rule 10, rule 11 or rule
hA.

Rule-13: Government to be deemed a party.—All matters arising

between the Government and any party to the suit under rule 10, rule 11,

rule I 1A, or rule 12 shall be deemed to be questions arising between the

parties to the suit within the meaning of section 47.

Although section 47 of the Code was omitted by Ordinance XLVIII of
1983, the rule has been left untouched.

Rule-14: Recovery of amount of court-fees.—Where an order is

made under rule 10, rule 11 or rule 1 IA the Court shall forthwith cause a

copy of the decree or order to be forwarded to the Collector, who may,

without prejudice to any other mode of recovery, recover the amount of

court-fees specified therein from the person or property liable for the

payment as if it were an arrear of land revenue.

Rule-15: Refusal to allow applicant to sue as pauper to bar
subsequent application of like nature.—An order refusing to allow the

applicant to sue as a pauper shall be a bar to any subsequent application of

the like nature by him in respect of the same right to sue; but the applicant

shall be at liberty to institute a suit in the ordinary manner in respect of

such right, provided that he first pays the costs (if any) incurred by the

Government and by the opposite party in opposing his application for
leave to sue as a pauper.

This rule applies to an application which reached the stage mentioned in Or.
33, it 7.

Rcjendra -vs- Tu.stwnovee, 60 C 630

Rule-16: Costs.—The costs of an application for permission to sue

as a pauper and of an inquiry into pauperism shall be costs in the suit.
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Order XXXIV

SUITS RELATING TO MORTGAGES OF IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY

Rule-1: Parties to suits for foreclosure, sale and redemption.—

Subject to the provisions of this Code, all persons having an interest either

in the mortgage - security or in the right of redemption shall be joined as

parties to any suit relating to the mortgage.

Explanation—A puisne mortgagee may sue for foreclosure or for sale

without making the prior mortgagee a party to the suit; and a prior

mortgagee need not be joined in a suit to redeem a subsequent mortgage.

See sections 85-90, 92-94, 96, 97 and 99, Transfer of Property Act, 1882
(Act IV of 1882).
The prior mortgagee is not a necessary party in a suit for foreclosure or sale

by a puisne mortgagee.

Gurdeo -vs- Chandrika, 36 C. 193,°
Dehendra -vs- Ramratan, 30 C 599 FB

A puisnee mortgagee is a necessary party to a suit by a prior mortgagee as
he is entitled to redeem and if he is not made a party his right to redeem is
not affected by the decree.

Hetrain -vs- Shadiram, 40 A 407 Pc,.
Umesh _Vs- Zah.ur, 18 C 164 PC

A puisne mortgagee may sue for sale without making a prior mortgagee a
party; if he seeks to redeem a prior mortgage in the suit he. may make hjm a

party.
Sayainali vs- Anisuddin, 50 CLI 152 FB

An outsider who claims a title independently of the rights of the mortgagor
and mortgagee should not be made a party.

Radhakunwar -vs- Reoti, 38 A 488 PC

A question of paramount title ought not to be agitated in a mortgage suit.

Tinka.ri -vs- Narendra, 59 C 548

Rule-2: Preliminary decree in foreclosure suit.—(l) In a suit for

foreclosure, if the plaintiff succeeds, the Court shall pass a preliminary

decree-
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(a) ordering that an account be taken of what was due to the plaintiff
at the date of such decree for-

(i) principal and interest on the mortgage,

(ii) the costs of suit, if any, awarded to him, and

(iii) other costs, charges and expenses properly incurred by him up to

that date in respect of his mortgage-security, together with
interest thereon;

or

(b) declaring the amount so due at that date; and

(c) directing-

(i) that, if the defendant pays into Court the amount so found or

declared due on or before such date as the Court may fix within

six months from the date on which the Court confirms and

countersigns the account taken under clause (a), or from the date

on which such amount is declared in Court under clause (b), as

the case may be, and thereafter pays such amount as may be

adjudged due in respect of subsequent costs, charges and

expenses as provided in rule 10, together with subsequent

interest on such sums respectively as provided in rule 11, the

plaintiff shall deliver up to the defendant, or to such person as

the defendant appoints, all documents in his possession or power

relating to the mortgaged property, and shall, if so required,

retransfer the property to the defendant at his cost free from the

mortgage and from all incumbrances created by the plaintiff or

any person claiming under .him, or, where the plaintiff claims by

derived title, by those under whom he claims, and shall also, if

necessary, put the defendant in possession of the property; and

(ii) that, if payment of the amount found or declared due under or by

the preliminary decree is not made on or before the date so

fixed, or the defendant fails to pay, within such time as the Court

may fix, the amount adjudged due in respect of subsequent costs,

charges, expenses and interest, the plaintiff shall be entitled to

apply for a final decree debarring the defendant from all right to
redeem the property.

(2) The Court may, on good cause shown and upon terms to be fixed

by the Court, from time to time, at any time before a final decree is

passed, extend the time fixed for the payment of the amount found or
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declared due under sub-rule (1) or of the amount adjudged due in respect

of subsequent costs, charges, expenses and interest.

(3) Where, in a suit for foreclosure, subsequent mortgagees or

persons deriving title from, or subrogated to the rights of, any such

mortgagees are joined as parties, the preliminary decree shall provide for

the adjudication of the respective rights and liabilities of the parties to the

suit in the manner and form set forth in Form No. 9 or Form No. 10, as

the case may be, of Appendix D with such variations as the circumstances

of the case may require.

Rule 2 was substituted for the original rule by section 4 of the Transfer of
Property (Amendment) Supplementary Act, 1929 (Act XXI of 1929)

A sub-mortgagee may sue for foreclosure to the same extent as the
mortgagee.

Muthu- vs- Venkara, 20 M 35
Zaki -Ps- Deonctth, 10 CLI 470

Form of decree where accounts are directed to be taken, Form No. 3, App.
D, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 30.

Form where the court declares the amount due, Form No. 3-A, App. D, Sch.
I = H. C. Form (J) 30 (i).

Rule-3: Final decree in forciosure suit.—(1) Where, before a final

decree debarring the defendant from all right to redeem the mortgaged

property has been passed, the defendant makes payment into Court of all

amounts due from him under sub-rule (1) of rule 2, the Court shall, on

application made by the defendant in this behalf, pass a final decree—

(a) ordering the plaintiff to deliver up the documents referred to in

the preliminary decree,

and, if necessary,—

(b) ordering him to re-transfer at the cost of the defendant the

mortgaged property as directed in the said decree,

and, also, if necessary,—

(c) ordering him to put the defendant in possession of the property.

(2) Where payment in accordance with sub-rule (1) has not been

made, the Court shall, on application made by the plaintiff in this behalf,

pass a final decree declaring that the defendant and all persons claiming
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through or under him are debarred from all right to redeem the mortgaged

property and also, if necessary, ordering the defendant to put the plaintiff

in possession of the property.

(3) On the passing of a final decree under sub-rule (2), all liabilities

to which the defendant is subject in respect of the mortgage or on account

of the suit shall be deemed to have been discharged.

Sub-rule (1) enables the mortgagor to pay even after the day fixed for
payment and before the passing of the final decree. It expressly provides
that the mortgagor has to apply for a decree after payment. Sub-rule (3)
makes it clear that the mortgage-debt is not only extinguished, but all

liabilities are discharged.

Form of decree, Form No. 4, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 31.

Rule-4: Preliminary decree in suit for sale.—(l) In a suit for sale,

if the plaintiff succeeds, the Court shall pass a preliminary decree to the

effect mentioned in clauses (a), (b) and (c) (i) of sub-rule (1) of rule 2, and

further directing that, in default of the defendant paying as therein

mentioned, the plaintiff shall be entitled to apply for a final decree

directing that the mortgaged property or a sufficient part thereof be sold,

and the proceeds of the sale (after deduction therefrom the expenses of the

sale) be paid into Court and applied in payment of what has been found or

declared under or by the preliminary decree due to the plaintiff, together

with such amount as may have been adjudged due in respect of

subsequent costs, charges, expenses and interest, and the balance, if any,

be paid to the defendant or other persons entitled to receive the same.

(2) The Court may, on good cause shown and upon terms to be fixed

by the Court, from time to time, at any time before a final decree for sale

is passed extend the time fixed for the payment of the amount found or

declared due under sub-rule (I) or of the amount adjudged due in respect

of subsequent costs, charges, expenses and interests.

(3) The Court may in its discretion direct in the decree for sale that if

the proceeds of the sale are not sufficient to pay the mortgage debt, the

mortgagor shall pay the balance personally.

Powers to decree sale in foreclosure suit.—(4) In a suit for

foreclosure in the case of an anomalous mortgage, if the plaintiff

succeeds, the Court may, at the instance of any party to the suit or of any
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other person interested in the mortgage—security or the right of

redemption, pass a like decree (in lieu of a decree for foreclosure) on such

terms as it thinks fit, including the deposit in Court of a reasonable sum

fixed by the Court to meet the expenses of the sale and to secure the
performance of the terms.

(5) •Where, in a suit for sale or a suit for foreclosure in which sale is

ordered, subsequent mortgagees or persons deriving title from, or

subrogated to the rights of, any such mortgagees are joined as parties, the

preliminary decree referred to in sub-rule (1) shall provide for the

adjudication of the respective rights and liabilities of the parties to the suit

in the manner and form set forth in Form No. 9, Form No. 10 or Form No.

11, as the case may be, of Appendix D with such variations as the
circumstances of the case may require.

Sub-rule (3) was inserted by rule made by the Calcutta High Court under
Section 122 vide Notification No. 3516-G dated the 3"' February, 1933
published in the Calcutta Gazette dated the 9' February, 1933. Part-I, Page-245.

Sub-rule (3) enables the court, in a case where there are proper materials
before it, to order in the decree for sale that if the sale proceeds are
insufficient to pay the amount due on the mortgage, the mortgagor shall pay
the balance personally.

Sub-rule (I) lays down that the plaintiff has to apply for a final decree.

Suit for sale can only be brought by a simple mortgagee, an English

mortgagee, an equitable mortgagee and the holder of a charge under section
100, Transfer of Property Act. The power to pass a decree for sale in a
foreclosure suit in the case of an anomalous mortgage is contained in sub-
rule (3).

Form of preliminary decree where accounts are directed to be taken, Form
No. 5, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 32.

Form of decree where court declares the amount due. Form No. 5A, App.
D, Sch. I = H. C. Form (J) 32 (i).

Form of decree where subsequent incumbrancers are parties, Form No. 9,
10, II, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 32 (ii).

Rule —5: Final Decree in suit for sale.—(1) Where, on or before the

day fixed or at any time before the confirmation of a sale made in

pursuance of a final decree passed under sub-rule (3) of this rule, the

defendant makes payment into Court of all amounts due from him under

sub-rule (1) of rule 4, the Court shall, on application made by the
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defendant in this behalf, pass a final decree or, if such decree has been

passed, an order—

(a) ordering the plaintiff to deliver up the documents referred to in

the preliminary decree,

and, if necessary,—

(b) ordering him to transfer the mortgaged property as directed in

the said decree,

and, also, if necessary,—

(c) ordering him to put the defendant in possession of the property.

(2) Where the mortgaged property or part thereof has been sold in

pursuance of a decree passed under sub-rule (3) of this rule, the Court

shall not pass an order under sub-rule (1) of this rule, unless the

defendant, in addition to the amount mentioned in sub-rule (1), deposits in

Court for payment to the purchaser a sum equal to five per cent. of the

amount of the purchase money paid into Court by the purchaser.

Where such deposit has been made, the purchaser shall be entitled to

an order for repayment of the amount of the purchase money paid into

Court by him, together with a sum equal to five per cent. thereof.

(3) Where payment in accordance with sub-rule (1) has not been

made, the Court shall, on application made by the plaintiff in this behalf,

pass a final decree directing that the mortgaged property Or a sufficient

part thereof be sold, and that the proceeds of the sale be dealt with in the

manner provided in sub-rule (1) of rule 4.

This rule does not extinguish the right of redemption until the sale is

confirmed.

Kalipada -vs- Basanta, 59 C /17

If the mortgagor pays the amount due into court he has to apply for a re-
transfer and if he pays the amount after sale and before confirmation he has
to apply for an order of retransfer.

Sub-rule (3) provides that if the mortgagor has not paid the amount due, the
mortgagee has to apply for a final decree for sale. Where an application
for final decree is dismissed for default, a.finaldecree must be passed on a
fresh application within the period of limitation, for a suit once decreed

preliminarily cannot be dismissed by the same court.
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Sri raniutu -i's- Sri rarnulu, 56 M 310
Jodha -vs- Goka ran, 47A 546

See also Lachini Narain -vs- Balmukund, 29 CWN 391 PC

Limitation for an application for final decree, see section 181, Limitation
Act.

Form of final decree for sale under Or. 34, r. 5 (3). Form No. 6, App. D,
Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 33.

Form of final decree in a suit for foreclosure, sate or redemption where the
mortgagor pays the amount of the decree, H. C. Form No. (J) 33 (ii).

Rule-6: Recovery of balance due on mortgage in suit for sale.—
Where the net proceeds of any sale held under the last preceding rule are

found insufficient to pay the amount due to the plaintiff, the Court, on

application by him may, if the balance is legally recoverable from the

defendant otherwise than out of the property sold, pass a decree for such
balance.

A mortgage in Bangladesh does not necessarily import a personal obligation
to pay. In such case the question is one of construction of the mortgage
instrument and the personal liability may become barred. A decree for sale
made in a mortgage suit, unless it contains an express admission as to
personal liability, is not in any way an affirmation that such liability exists,
or ever has existed.

Pelt -i's- Gre gory, 52 C 828 PB

The words, legally recoverable from the defendant otherwise than out of
the property sold," mean that the balance must be a balance which the

mortgagee is not precluded by the terms of the mortgage from realising
otherwise than out of the property sold, or a balance which is not barred by
limitation.

Mu.saheb -i's- Inayarullah, 14 A 513
Rahainar -i's- Abdut 34 C 672

If a mortgagee dies after preliminary decree, a succession certificate is
necessary before a personal decree can be passed.

Sahadev -vs- Sakh.awat, 12 CWN 145
Abdul -vs- Sarva 35 C 767

Form of decree under this rule, Form No. 8, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form
No. (J)34
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Rule-7: Preliminary decree in redemption suit.—(l) In a suit for

redemption, if the plaintiff succeeds, the Court shall pass a preliminary

decree–

(a) ordering that an account be taken of what was due to the

defendant at the date of such decree for-

(i) principal and interest on the mortgage,

(ii) the costs of suit, if any, awarded to him, and

(iii) other costs, charges and expenses properly incurred by him up to

that date, in respect of his mortgage security, together with

interest thereon; or

(b) declaring the amount so due at that date;

and

(c) directing-

(i) that, if the plaintiff pays into Court the amount so found or.

declared due on or before such date as the Court may fix Within

six months from the date on which the Court confirms and

countersigns the account taken under clause (a), or from the

date on which such amount is declared in Court under clause

(b), as the case may be, and thereafter pays such amount as may

be adjudged due in respect of subsequent costs, charges and

expenses as provided in rule 10 together with subsequent

interest on such sums respectively as provided in rule 11, the

defendant shall deliver up to the plaintiff, or to such person as

the plaintiff appoints, all documents in his possession or power

relating to the mortgaged property, and shall, if so required, re-

transfer the property to the plaintiff at his cost free from the

mortgage and from all incumbrances created by the defendant

or any person claiming Linder him, or, where the defendant

claims by derived, title, by those under whom he claims, and

shall also, if necessary, put the plaintiff in possession of the

property; and

(ii) that, if payment of the amount found or declared due under or

by the preliminary decree is not made on or before the date so

fixed, or the plaintiff fails to pay, within such time as the Court

may fix, the amount adjudged due in respect of subsequent

costs, charges, expenses and interests, the defendant shall be

entitled to apply for a final decree-
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(a) in the case of mortgage other than a usufructuary mortgage, a

mortgage by conditional sale, or an anomalous mortgage the

terms of which provide for foreclosure only and not for sale, that

the mortgaged property be sold, or

(b) in the case of a mortgage by conditional sale or such an

anomalous mortgage as aforesaid, that the plaintiff be debarred

from all right to redeem the property.

• (2) The Court may, on good cause shown and upon terms to be fixed

by the Court, from time to time, at any time before the passing of a final

decree for foreclosure or sale, as the case may be, extend the time fixed

for the payment of the amount found or declared due under sub-rule (1) or

of the amount adjudged due in respect of subsequent costs, charges,

expenses and interest.

From of decree, Forms Nos. 7-7C, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (J) 35-
(J) 35 (iii)

Rule-8: Final decree in redemption suit.—( 1 )Where, befdre a final

decree debarring the plaintiff from all right to redeem the mortgaged

property has been passed or before the confirmation of a sale held in

pursuance of a final decree passed under sub-rule (3) of this rule, the

plaintiff makes payment into Court of all amounts due from his under sub

rule (1) of rule 7, the Court shall, on application made by the plaintiff in

this behalf, pass a final decree or, if such decree has been passed, an

order-

(a) ordering the defendant to deliver up the documents referred to in

the preliminary decree,

and, if necessary,–

(b) ordering him to re-transfer at the cost of the plaintiff the

mortgaged property as directed in the said decree,

and, also, if necessary,–

(c) ordering him to put the plaintiff in possession of the property.

(2) Where the mortgaged property or a part thereof has been sold in

pursuance of a decree passed under sub-rule (3) of this rule, the Court

shall not pass an order under sub-rule (1) of this rule, unless the plaintiff,

in addition to the amount mentioned in sub-rule (1), deposits in Court for

payment to the purchaser a sum equal to five per cent, of the amount of

the purchase-money paid into Court by the purchaser.
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Where such deposit has been made, the purchaser shall be entitled to

an order for repayment of the amount of the purchase-money paid into

Court by him, together with a sum equal to five per cent. thereof.

(3) Where payment in accordance with sub-rule (1) has not been

made, the Court shall, on application made by the defendant in this

behalf,–

(a) in the case of a mortgage by conditional sale or of such an

anomalous mortgage as is hereinbefore referred to in rule 7, pass

a final decree declaring that the plaintiff and all persons claiming

under him are debarred from all right to redeem the mortgaged

property and, also, if necessary, ordering the plaintiff to put the

defendant in possession of the mortgaged property; or

(h) in case of any other mortgage, not being a usufructuary

mortgage, pass a final decree that the mortgaged property or a

sufficient part thereof be sold, and the proceeds of the sale (after

deduction therefrom of the expenses of the sale) be paid into

Court and applied in payment of what . is found due to the

defendant, and the balance, if any, be paid to the plaintiff or

other persons entitled to receive the same.

Form of decree, Form No. 713, 7E, 7F, App. D, Sch. I = H. C. Form Nos. (J).
31 (i), (J) 33 (i), (i) 33 (I)..	 . .

Rule-8A: Recovery of balance due on mortgage in suit for
redemption.—Where the net proceeds of any sale held under the last

proceeding rule are found insufficient to pay the amount due to the

defendant, the Court, on application by him, may, if the balance is legally

recoverable from the plaintiff otherwise than out of the property sold, pass

a decree for such balance.

Form of decree, Form No. 8, App. D, Sch I = H. C. Form No. (J) 34.

Rule-9: Decree where nothing is found due or where mortgagee
has been overpaid.—Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained,

if it appears, upon taking the account referred to in rule 7, that nothing is

due to the defendant or that he has been overpaid, the Court shall pass a

decree directing the defendant, if so required, to re-transfer the property

and to pay to the plaintiff the amount which may be found due to him: and

the plaintiff shall, if necessary, be put in possession of the mortgaged
property.

This rule applies to a case where nothing is found due to the mortgagee or
when he has been overpaid. 	 .
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Rule-10: Costs of mortgagee subsequent to decree.—In finally

adjusting the amount to be paid to a mortgagee in case of a foreclosure,

sale or redemption, the Court shall, unless in the case of costs of the suit

the conduct of the mortgagee has been such as to disentitle him thereto,

add to the mortgage-money such costs of the suit and other costs, charges

and expenses as have been properly incurred by him since the date of the

preliminary decree for foreclosure, sale or redemption up to the time of

actual payment.

As to conduct disentitling mortgagee to costs, see

Kuppuswami -vs- Zamindar, 27M 341

Rule-11: Payment of interest.—In any decree passed in a suit for

foreclosure, sale or redemption, where interest is legally recoverable, the

Court may order payment of interest to the mortgagee as follows

namely:–

(a) interest up to the date on or before which payment of the amount

found or declared due is under the preliminary decree to be made

by the mortgagor or other person redeeming the mortgage-

(i) on the principal amount found or declared due on the mortgage,–

at the rate payable on the principal, or, where no such rate is

fixed, at such rate as the Court deems reasonable,

(ii) on the amount of the costs of the suit awarded to the mortgagee,–

at such rate as the Court deems reasonable from the date of the

preliminary decree, and

(iii) on the amount adjudged due to the mortgagee for costs, charges

and expenses properly incurred by the mortgagee in respect of

the mortgage-security up to the date of the preliminary decree

and added to the mortgage money,–at the rate agreed between

the parties, or, failing such rate, at the same rate as is payable on

the principal, or failing both such rates, at nine per cent. per

annum; and

(b) subsequent interest up to the date of realization or actual

payment at such rate as the Court deems reasonable-

(i) on the aggregate of the principal sums specified in clause (a) and

of the interest thereon as calculated in accordance with that

clause; and

(ii) on the amount adjudged due to the mortgagee in respect of such

further costs, charges, and expenses as may be payable under

rule 10.
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Rule-12: Sale of property subject to prior mortgage.—Where any
property the sale of which is directed under this Order is subject to a prior

mortgage, the Court may, with the consent of the prior mortgagee, direct

that the property be sold free from the same, giving to such prior

mortgagee the same interest in the proceeds of the sale as he had in the
property sold.

See section 96, Transfer of Property Act.

Rule-13: Application of proceeds.—(1) Such proceeds shall be

brought into Court and applied as follows:–

first, in payment of all expenses incident to the sale or properly

incurred in any attempted sale;

secondly, in payment of whatever is due to the prior mortgagee on

account of the prior mortgage, and of costs, properly incurred in
connection therewith;

thirdly, in payment of all interest due on account of the mortgage in

consequence whereof the sale was directed, and of the costs of the suit in
which the decree directing the sale was made;

fourthly, in payment of the principal money due on account of that
mortgage; and

lastly, the residue (if any) shall be paid to the person proving himself

to be interested in the property sold, or if there are more such persons than

one, then to such persons according to their respective interests therein or
upon their joint receipt.

(2) Nothing in this rule or in rule 12 shall be deemed to affect the

powers conferred by section 57 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882.

Persons "interested in the property sold" include subsequent mortgagees
according to their respective priorities.

Padmanabh -vs- Khemu, .18 B 684

Rule-14: Suit for sale necessary for bringing mortgaged property
to sale.—(1) Where a mortgagee has obtained a decree for the payment of

money in satisfaction of a claim arising under the mortgage, he shall not

be entitled to bring the mortgaged property to sale otherwise than by

instituting a suit for sale in enforcement of the mortgage, and he may

institute such suit notwithstanding anything contained in Order II, rule 2.
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(2) Nothing in sub-rule (1) shall apply to any territories to which the

Transfer of Property Act, 1882, has not been extended.

This rule does not apply to cases where the sale takes place in execution of
a decree for money upon a claim not arising out of a mortgage.

Jagadish -vs- Bh.ubaneshwar, 27 CWN 37

A sale held in contravention of this rule is not void but voidable.

Asu.tosh vs- Behari, 35 C 61 FB

4^Lle-15: Mortgages by the deposit of title deeds and

charges.—All the provisions contained in this Order which apply to a

simple mortgage shall, so far as may be, apply to a mortgage by deposit of

title-deeds within the meaning of section 58, and to charge within the

meaning of section 100 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882.
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Order xXxVf	 -
INTER PLEADER

Ru1jelaint interpIeaçuis.-1n every suit of interpleader

the plaint shall, in addition to other statements necessary for plaints, state–

(a) that the plaintiff claims no interest in the subject-matter in

dispute other than for charges or costs;

(b) the claims made by the defendants severally; and

(c) that there is no co1hiTon bètween the plaintiff and any of the

defendants.

Form of 

zayment

laint App A, Pleadings, No. 40.

Rule  of thing claimed into Court.—Where the thing

claimed is capif being idinto ourtorplacedin the custody of the

Court, the plaintiff may be required to so pay or place it before he can be

entitled to any o5 der in the suit.

Ru! 3: Procedure where defendant is • sujig_p1aintifl —Where

any of the defendants in an interpleader-suit is actually suing the plaintiff

in respect of the subject-matter of such suit, the Court in which the suit

against the plaintiff is pending shall, on being informed by the Court in

which the interpleader-suit has been instituted, stay the proceedings as

against him; and his costs in the suit so stayed may be provided for in

such suit; but if, and in so far as, they are not provided for in that suit,

they may be added to his costs incurred in the interpleader-suit.

Ruh31dure at first hearing.—(1) At the first hearing the

Court may–

(a) declare that the plaintiff is discharged from all liability to the

defendants in respect of the, thing claimed, award him his , costs,

and dismiss him from the suit; or

(b) if it thinks that justice or convenience so require, retain all

parties until the final disposal of the suit.

(2) Where the Court finds that the admissions of the parties or other

evidence enable it to do so, it may adjudicate the title to the thing claimed.

(3) Where the admissions of the parties do not enable the Court so to

adjudicate, it may direct-
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(a) that an issue or issues between the parties be framed and tried,
and

(b) that any claimant be made a plaintiff in lieu of or in addition to
the original plaintiff,

and shall proceed to try the suit in the ordinary manner.

Rule' –1Tgents and tenants may not institute interpleader-
suits.—Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to enable agents to sue their

principals, or tenants to sue their landlords, for the purpose of compelling
them to interplead with any persons other than persons making claim
through such principals or landlords.

ILLUSTRATIONS:

(a) A deposits a box of jewels with B as his agent. C alleges that the
jewels were wrongfully obtained from him by A, and claims them
from B. B cannot institute an interpleader- suit against A and C.

(b) A deposits a box of jewels with B as his agent. He then writes to
C for the purpose of making the jewels a security for a debt due
from himself to C. A afterwards alleges that C's debt is satisfied,
and C alleges the contrary. Both claim the jewels from B. B may
institute an interpleader–suit against A and C.

Rule-6: Charges for plaintiff's costs.—Where the suit is properly

instituted the Court may provide for the costs of the original plaintiff by
giving him a charge on the thing claimed or in some other effectual way.
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Order XXXVI
SPECIAL CASE

Rule-1: Power to state case for Court's opinion.—(1) Parties
claiming to be interested in the decision of any question of fact or law

may enter into an agreement in writing stating such question in the form

of a case for the opinion of the Court, and providing that, upon the finding
of the Court with respect to such question,–

(a) a sum of money fixed by the parties or to be determined by the

Court shall be paid by one of the parties to the other of them; or

(b) some property, moveable or immoveable, specified in the

agreement, shall be delivered by one of the parties to the other of
them; or

(c) one or more of the parties shall do, or refrain from doing, some

other particular act specified in the agreement.

(2) Every case stated under this rule shall be divided into

consecutively numbered paragraphs, and shall concisely state such facts

and specify such documents as may be necessary to enable the Court to
decide the question raised thereby.

Rule-2: Where value of subject-matter must be stated—Where

the agreement is for the delivery of any property, or for the doing, oi the

refraining from doing, any particular act, the estimated value of the

property to be delivered, or to which the act specified has reference, shall
be stated in the agreement.

Rule-3: Agreement to be filed and registered as suit.--(I) The

agreement, if framed in accordance with the rules hereinbefore contained,

may be filed in the Court which would have jurisdiction to entertain a

suit, the amount or value of the subject-matter of which is the same as the

amount or value of the subject-matter of the agreement.

(2) The agreement, when so filed, shall be numbered and registered

as a suit between one or more of the parties claiming to be interested as

plaintiff or plaintiffs, and the other or the others of them as defendant or

defendants; and notice shall be given to all the parties to the agreement,
other than the party or parties by whom it was presented.
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Rule-4: Parties to be subject to Court's jurisdiction.— Where the

agreement has been filed, the parties to it shall be subject to the
jurisdiction of the Court and shall be bound by the statements contained

therein.

Rule-5: Hearing and disposal of case.—(1) The case shall be set

down for hearing as a suit instituted in the ordinary manner, and the
provisions of this Code shall apply to such suits so far as the same are

applicable.

(2) Where the Court is satisfied, after examination of the parties, or

after taking such evidence as it thinks fit,–

(a) that the agreement was duly executed by them,

(h) that they have a bona fide interest in the question stated therein,

and

(c) that the same is fit to be decided,

it shall proceed to pronounce judgment thereon, in the same way as in an
ordinary suit, and upon the judgment so pronounced a decree shall follow.
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Order XXXVII

SUMMARY PROCEDURE ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS

Rule-1: Application of Order.—This order shall apply only to the

High Court Division and to the District Court.

Rule-2: Institution of summary suits upon bills of exchange,
etc. (I) All suits upon bills of exchange, hundies or promissory notes

may, in case the plaintiff desires to proceed hereunder, be instituted by

presenting a plaint in the form prescribed; but the summons shall be in

Form No. 4 in Appendix B or in such other form as may be from time to

time prescribed.

(2) in any case in which the plaint and summons are in such forms,

respectively the defendant shall not appear or defend the suit unless he

obtains leave from a Judge as hereinafter provided so to appear and

defend; and, in default of his obtaining such leave or of his appearance

and defence in pursuance thereof, the allegations in the plaint shall be

deemed to be admitted, and the plaintiff shall be entitled to a decree—

(a) for the principal sum due on the instrument and for interest

calculated in accordance with the provisions of section 79 or

section 80, as the case may be, of the Negotiable Instruments Act,

1881, up to the date of the institution of the suit, or for the sum

mentioned in the summons, whichever is less, and for interest up

to the date of the decree at the same rate or at such other rate as

the Court thinks fit; and

(b) for such subsequent interest, if any, as the Court may order under

section 34 of this Code; and

(c) for such sum for costs as may be prescribed:

Provided that, if the plaintiff claims more than such fixed sum for

costs, the costs shall be ascertained in the ordinary way.

(3) A decree passed under this rule may be executed forthwith.

This is an enabling rule. Plaintiff has the option to bring a summary suit or a
suit in the ordinary manner.

Form of summons, Form No. 4, App. B, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 7.
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Rule-3: Defendant showing defence on merits to have leave to
appear.—(1) The Court shall, upon application by the defendant, give
leave to appear and to defend the suit, upon affidavits which disclose such
facts as would make it incumbent on the holder to prove consideration, or
such • other facts as the Court may deem sufficient to support the
application.

(2) Leave to defend may be given unconditionally or subject to such
terms as to payment into Court, giving security, framing and recording
issues or otherwise as the Court thinks fit.

As a rule leave should be granted unconditionally if a prima facie case is
shown or a triable issue is raised; but where bona fides is doubted leave
should be conditional.

Peria -vs- Subramania, 1924 M 612

Rule-4: Power to set aside decree.—After decree the Court may,
under special circumstances, set aside the decree, and if necessary stay or
set aside execution, and may give leave to the defendant to appear to the
summons and to defend the suit, if it seems reasonable to the Court so to
do, and on such terms as the Court thinks fit.

Rule-5: Power to order bill, etc., to be deposited with officer of
Court.—In any proceeding under this Order the Court may order the bill,

hundi or note on which the suit is founded to be forthwith deposited with
an officer of the Court, and may further order that all proceedings shall be
stayed until the plaintiff gives security for the costs thereof.

Rule-6: Recovery of costs of noting non-acceptance of
dishonoured bill or note.—The holder of every dishonoured bill of
exchange or promissory note shall have the same remedies for the
recovery of the expenses incurred in noting the same for non-acceptance
or non-payment, or otherwise, by reason of such dishonour, as he has
under this Order for the recovery of the amount of such bill or note.

Rule-7: Procedure in suits.—Save as provided by this Order, the
procedure in suits hereunder shall be the same as the procedure in suits
instituted in the ordinary manner.
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Order XXX VIII
ARREST AND ATTACHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT

ARREST BEFORE JUDGMENT

Rue-1: Where defendant may be called upon to furnish security
for appearance.—Where at any stage of a suit, other than a suit of the

nature referred to in section 16, clauses (a) to (d), the Court is satisfied, by

affidavit or otherwise,—

(a) that the defendant, with intent to delay the plaintiff, or to avoid

any process of the Court or to obstruct or delay the execution of

any decree that may be passed against him,-

(i) has absconded or left the local limits of the jurisdiction of the

Court, or

(ii) is about to abscond or leave the local limits of the jurisdiction of

the Court, or

(iii)has disposed of or removed from the local limits of the

jurisdiction of the Court his property or any part thereof or

(b) that the defendant is about to leave Bangladesh under

circumstances affording reasonable probability that the plaintiff

will or may thereby be obstructed or delayed in the execution of

any decree that may be passed against the defendant in the suit,

the Court may issue a warrant to arrest the defendant and bring him

before the Court to show cause why he should not furnish security for his

appearance:

Provided that the defendant shall no be arrested if he pays to the

officer entrusted with the execution of the warrant any sum specified in

the warrant as sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff's claim; and such sum shall

be held in deposit by the Court until the suit is disposed of or until the
further order of the Court.

As to the principles to be applied in the exercise of the power under this rule, see
rule 284, C. R. & 0 and para 30, Civil Suit Instructions Manual.

The affidavit filed in support of an application under this rule should he
critically examined.

As to compensation for obtaining arrest on insufficient grounds, see section 95

Form of warrant, Form No. I, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 14.
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Rule-2: Security.—(l) Where the defendant fails to show such cause
the Court shall order him either to deposit in Court money or other
property sufficient to answer the claim against him, or to furnish security
for his appearance at any time when called upon while the suit is pending
and until satisfaction of any decree that may be passed against him in the
suit, or make such order as it thinks fit in regard to the sum which may
have been paid by the defendant under the proviso to the last proceeding
rule.

(2) Every surety for the appearance of a defendant shall bind
himself, in default of such appearance, to pay any sum or money which
the defendant may be ordered to pay in the suit.

If the defendant can give the security himself, he will give it for the claim by
deposit of money or property. Otherwise he will get some one to go bail for
his appearance.

Goldberg -us- Sarojini. 56 C 700
Form of security, Form No. 2, App. F, Sch. I.

Rule-3: Procedure on application by surety to be discharged.—(l)
A surety for the appearance of a defendant may at any time apply to the
Court in which he became such surety to be discharged from his
obligation.

(2) On such application being made, the Court shall summon the
defendant to appear or, if it thinks fit, may issue a warrant for his arrest in
the first instance.

(3) On the appearance of the defendant in pursuance of the summon
or warrant, or on his voluntary surrender, the Court shall direct the surety
to be discharged from his obligation, and shall cull upon the defendant to
find fresh security.

After discharging the surety the court should give some time to the
defendant to tind . anothe.r surety without ordering his immediate arrest

Gopal -'s-E. 1929 L 163

Form of summons to defendant, Form No. 3, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form
No. (P) 15.

Rule-4: Procedure where defendant fails to furnish security or
find fresh security.—Where the defendant fails to comply with any order
under rule 2 or rule 3, the Court may commit him to the civil prison until
the decision of the suit or, where a decree is passed against the defendant,
until the decree has been satisfied:
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Provided that no person shall be detained in prison under this rule in

any case for a longer period than six mon1hs, nor for a longer period than

six weeks when the amount or value of the subject- matter of the suit does

not exceed fifty Taka:

Provided also that no person shall be detained in prison under this

rule after he has complied with such order.

Form of order for committal, Form N/4, App. F, Sch. I.

ATTACHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT

Rule-5: Where defendant may be called upon to furnish security

for production of property.—( 1) Where, at any stage of a suit, the Court

is satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, that the defendant with intent to

obstruct or delay the execution of any decree that may be passed against

him,—

(a) is about to dispose of the whole or any part of his property, or

(b) is about to remove the whole or any part of his property from the

local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court,

the Court may direct the defendant, within a time to be fixed by it,

either to furnish security, in such sum as may be specified in the order, to

produce and place at the disposal of the Court, when required, the said

property or the value of the same, or such portion thereof as may be

sufficient to satisfy the decree, or to appear and show cause why he

should not furnish security.

(2) The plaintiff shall, unless the Court otherwise directs, specify the

property required to be attached and the estimated value thereof.

(3) The Court may also in the order direct the conditional attachment

of the whole or any portion of the property so specified.

As to the principles to be applied in the exercise of the power under this rule,

see rule 284, C. R. & 0 and para 30, Civil Suit Instructions Manual.

In order to apply this rule, the court must be satisfied (I) not only that the
defendant is about to dispose of his property or about to remove it from its
jurisdiction, but (2) also that his object is to obstruct or delay the execution
of any decree that may be passed, and a party must have definite evidence to
satisfy the court and general or vague allegations that the defendant is about

to remove property are insufficient.
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Ch.andrjka -vs- Hira, 73 IC 721
Badri -Ps- Chokke, 48A 510

Khoka -vs- Ramchandra, 44 IC 240
Senaji -vs- Pannaji, 46 B 431

Uni,nari.ne S.A. Panama -vs- Bangladesh, 3]DLR (AD) 112

Merely because the defendant attempted to sell some property pending the
suit, it does not follow that he had the intention contemplated in the rule.

Nowroji -vs- Deccan Bank Ltd. 45 B 1256

The defendant must have a present intention of disposing of property with
the intent to delay or obstruct execution. The mere fact that in the past he
mortgaged property or otherwise disposed of it would be insufficient.

Man,natha -vs- Nagendra 1926 C 855
Durga -Ps- Na/in, 38 CWN 771

Under this rule the court may direct either to furnish security, or (b) to
appear and show cause why he should not furnish security. It may also in the
order direct a conditional attachment of property. But a conditional order of
attachment cannot be passed sunder sub-rule (3) without an accompanying
order either to furnish security or to show cause.

Abc/ui -vs- Nur 57 IC 907

A conditional order of attachment requires to be made absolute and it may
be passed after the issue of notice under Or. 38 r. 5 (1) and failure to furnish
security or to show cause.

Court cannot attach before judgment property outside the local limits of the
jurisdiction.

Surendra -vs- Bansi, 22 CWN 160
Zubeda -vs- Komanna, 88 IC 430

The attachment of the property can be effected even after passing of the
decree.

Mohiuddin Mo/la -vs- Province of East Pakistan, 14 DLR (SC) 112

The Court's power under this rule is an extraordinary power whereby a party
in the suit may be prevented from use and enjoyment of his own properties
before any decree has at all been passed against him, and when there is no
certainty that a decree will at all be passed against him. This power must,
therefore, be used with utmost caution and should be sparingly exercised.

Sh.ainsul Huda -vs .- Mozaminel Huq, 27 DLR 256
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Form of order to call, for security with or without conditional attachment,

Form No. 5, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 16;

Form of security for the production property, Form No. 6, App. F, Sch. I;

Form of attachment in proof of failure to furnish security, Form No. 7, App.

F, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 17.

Rule-6: Attachment where cause not shown or security not
furnished.—(1) Where the defendant fails to show cause why he should

not furnish security, or fails to furnish the security required, within the

time fixed by the Court, the Court may order that the property specified,

or such portion thereof as appears sufficient to satisfy any decree which

may be passed in the suit, be attached.

(2) Where the defendant shows such cause or furnishes the required

security, and the property specified or any portion of it has been attached,

the Court shall order the attachment to be withdrawn, or make such other

order as it thinks fit.

Sub-rule (I) of the rule is applicable after issue of notice under sub-rule (1)
of Order 38, rule 5. There can be no order of attachment before judgment
under this rule until after the defendant has either failed to furnish security or
to show cause.

Abdul -vs- Nur, 57 IC 907
Karnafully Traders Ltd. -vs- Joya Engineering corporation 25 DLR 428

Where a court issues notice upon the defendant to show cause why an
attachment should not issue before judgment and at the same time directs
him not to part with properties in any way such order is not in accordance
with Or. 38, r. 5.

Mahendra -vs- Gurudas, 23 CLI 392

Form of attachment before judgment on proof of failure to furnish security,
Form No. 7, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (F) 17.

• Rule-7: Mode of making attachment.—Save as otherwise expressly

provided, the attachment shall be made in the manner provided for the

attachment of property in execution of a decree.

The mode of attachment is the same as in the attachment after decree and
fresh attachment after decree in unnecessary if a conditional attachment has
been made absolute.

Naresh. -vs- Jogesh, 37 CWt'J 1164
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Rule-8: Investigation of claim to property attached before
judgment.—Where any claim is preferred to property attached before

judgment, such claim shall be investigated in the manner hereinbefore
provided for the investigation of claims to property attached in execution
of a decree for the payment of money.

The same procedures as provided in Or. 21, rr. 58-63 are to be followed.

Sushi vs- Nanda, 48 CLI 594

Rule-9: Removal of attachment when security furnished or suit
dismissed.—Where an order is made for attachment before judgment, the

Court shall order the attachment to be withdrawn when the defendant
furnishes the security required, together with security for the costs of the
attachment, or when the suit is dismissed.

When a suit is dismissed, .either on merits or for default, the attachment
ceases automatically although no formal order withdrawing the attachment
has been recorded. It is not revived by the reversal of the decree in appeal or
by restoration.

Abdul -vs- Amin, 45 C 780
Sasirama -vs- Meherban, 13 CLI 243

Sailes -vs- Jai, 871C 756

So also is the case when the suit abates

Jyotish -vs- Hur. 47 CLI 282

Rule-10: Attachment before judgment not to affect rights of
strangers nor bar decree-holder from applying for sale.—Attachment
before judgment shall not affect the rights, existing prior to the
attachment, of persons not parties to the suit, nor bar any person holding a
decree against the defendant from applying for the sale of the property
under attachment in execution of such decree.

A decree-holder is entitled to have the property attached and sold in spite of
an attachment before judgment by the plaintiff and the latter has no right of
priority.

Bisheswar -vs- Ambika, 37A 575
Sewdut -vs- Sreekanta, 10 CWN 634

Rule-11: Property attached before judgment not to be re-attached
in execution of decree.—Where property is under attachment by virtue of

the provisions of this Order and a decree is subsequently passed in favour
of the plaintiff, it shall not be necessary upon an application for execution
of such decree to apply for a re-attachment of the property.
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Fresh attachment is not necessary in execution after decree when there is an
attachment before judgment, but, in order to render fresh attachment
unnecessary a conditional attachment under Or. 38, rule 5(3) is required to
be made absolute.

Naresh -vs- Jogesh, 37 CWN 1/64

Although fresh attachment after decree is not required, an application for
execution under Or. 21, rule 11 must be filed as usual.

Rule-12: Agricultural produce not attachable before judgment.—
Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to authorize the plaintiff to apply

for the attachment of any agricultural produce in the possession of an

agriculturist, or to empower the Court to order the attachment or

production of such produce.

Rule-13 Small Cause Court not to attach immoveable
property.— Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to empower any Court

of Small Causes to make an order for the attachment of immoveable

property.
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Order XXXIX

TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS AND INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS

TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS

Rule-1: Cases in which temporary injunction may be
granted.—Where in any suit it is proved by affidavit or otherwise–

(a) that any property in dispute in a suit is in danger of being wasted,
damaged or alienated by any party to ' thesuit, or wrongfully sold
in execution of a decree, or

(b) that the defendant threatens or intends, to remove or dispose of his
property with a view to defraud his creditors,

the Court may by order grant a temporary injunction to restrain such
act, or make such other order for the purpose of staying and preventing
the wasting, damaging, alienation, sale, removal or disposition of the
property as the Court thinks fit, until the disposal of the suit or until
further orders.

(2) In case of disobedience, or of breach of the terms of such
temporary injunction or order, the Court granting the injunction or making
such order may order the property of the person guilty of such
disobedience or breach to be attached, and may also order such person to
be detained in the civil prison for a term not exceeding six months, unless
in the meantime the Court directs his release.

(3) The property attached under sub-rule (2) may, when the Court
considers it fit so to direct, be sold and, out of the proceeds, the Court
may award such compensation to the injured party as it finds proper and
shall pay the balance, if any, to the party entitled thereto.

Sub-rules (2) and (3) were added by rule made by the Calcutta High Court
under section 22, vide Notification No. 3516-G dated the 3" February, 1933
published in the Calcutta Gazette dated the 9" February 1933 Part-I, Page-
245.

As to the principles governing the granting of temporary injunction, see para
31, Civil Suit Instructions Manual and rule 273, C.R. & 0. See also
instructions in Chapter XLV of the Report of the Civil Justice Committee
reproduced in the Civil Suit Instructions Manual, Pages-42-45.

An injunction under this rule cannot be issued to a court but only to a party

Sant -vs- Ishar, 51IC 108
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No injunction against a person not a party to the suit can be granted. Court
has no power to issue a temporary injunction to restrain the defendant form
executing a decree lawfully obtained by him.

Varada -vs- Narsi,th.a, 92 IC 615

In granting temporary injunction the court will first see that there is a
bonafide contention between the parties, and then on which side, in the event
of obtaining a successful result of the suit, will be the balance of
inconvenience if the injunction do not issue bearing in mind the principle of
retaining immovable property in status quo.

f3egg Dunlop & Co. -vs- Satish, 46 C 1001
Krishna -vs- Hem, 21 CLI 462
Durgadas -i's- Na/in, 6] C814

Three will-established principles governing the grant of temporary
injunction are, first, the plaintiff must establish a prima facie case; secondly,
it must be shown that the plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury if the
injunction prayed for is not granted; and, lastly, the balance of convenience
lies in favour of the plaintiff and in favour of granting the temporary
injunction prayed for.

Mosamnniat Avmnun Nassa -vs- Md. Obaic/ul Haque, 35 DLR 25
Abdulx ia/il Munshi -Ps- Abu. Bakar Sic/clique, 35 DLR (AD) 43

Election tribunals cannot be regarded as "civil courts' as contemplated under
the Code of Civil Procedure. As such, the Election Tribunals are not
competent to grant temporary injunction under Order 39 of the Code.

Md. Sharifidla -vs- Election -Tribunal, 31 DLR / 19

Form of temporary injunction, Form No. 8, App. F, Sell = H. C. Form No.
(P) 18.

Rule-2: Injunction to restrain repetition or continuance of
breach.— (I) in any suit for restraining the defendant from committing a

breach of contract or other injury of any kind, whether compensation is
claimed in the suit or not, the plaintiff may, at any time after
commencement of the suit, and either before or after judgment, apply to
the Court for a temporary injunction to restrain the defendant from
committing the breach of contract or injury complained of, or any breach
of contract or injury of a like kind arising out of the same contract or
relating to the same property or right.

(2) The Court may by order grant such injunction, on such terms as
to the duration of the injunction, keeping an account, giving Security or
otherwise, as the Court thinks fit.
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(3) In case of disobedience, or of breach of any such terms, the

Court granting an injunction may order the property of the person guilty

of such disobedience or breach to he attached, and may also order such

person to be detained in the civil prison for a term not exceeding six

months, unless in the meantime the Court directs his release.

(4) No attachment under this rule shall remain in force for more than

one yew-, at the end of which time, if the disobedience or breach

continues, the property attached may be sold, and out of the proceeds the

Court may award such compensation as it thinks fit, and shall pay the

balance, if any, to the party entitled thereto.

The words, or other injury of any kind,"  hi sub-rule (1) mean any legal injury
or wrongful act other tlian that arising from hrcach of contraci, e. g ., trespass to
property, or cases 

of 
tort.

Rule-3: Before granting injunction Court to direct notice to
opposite party.—The Court shall in all cases, before granting an

injunction, direct notice of the application for the same to be given to the

opposite party:

Provided that, except in the case of sale of goods for default in

payment, at the stipulated time, of a debt in respect of which the goods

were pledged with any bank, the Court may, where it appears that the

object of granting injunction would be defeated by the delay. dispense

with such notice.

As a rule notice must be given to the opposite party unless the matter is so
urgent that injunction would be defeated by the delay or irreparable
mischief might ensue if injunction was delayed.

Hari Pandurang -vs- Sec'y of Slate, 27 B 424
Dr A hat! Ali KIia,i. -vs- Eizavet UI/a/i Main/al, /6 DLI? 4

Gaiswldin Ahmed -i's- Pi-aejuce at East Pakistan, 17 DLR 611
A/ia Mozaiftir Mutual/i -i's- Sasanka Sekhar 18 DLR 166

See also para 31, Civil Suit Instructions Manual.

- Rule-4: Order for in may be discharged, varied or set
aside.—Any order for an injunction may be discharged, or varied, or set

aside by the Court, on application made thereto by any party dissatisfied

with such order.

Rule-5: Injunction to corporation binding on its oflicers.—An
injunction directed to a corporation is binding not only on the corporation

itself, but also on all members and officers of the corporation whose

personal action it seeks to restrain.
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INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS

Rule-6: Power to order interim sale.—Thc Court may. on the

application of any party to a Suit, order the sale, by any person named in

such order, and in sLich manner and on such terms as it thinks fit, of any

moveable property, being the subject-matter of Such suit, or attached

before judgment in such suit, which is subject to speedy and natural

decay, or which for any other just and sufficient cause it may be desirable

to have sold at once.

Rule-7: Detention, preservation, inspection, etc., of subject-

matter of suit.—( 1) The Court may, oil application on any party to a

suit, and on such terms as it thinks fit.–

(a) make an order for the detention, preservation or inspection of any

property which is the subject-matter. of such suit, or as to which

any question may arise therein:

(h) for all or any of the purposes aiorcsaicl authorize any person to

enter upon or into any land or building in the possession of any

other party to such suit: and

(c) for all or any of the purposes aforesaid authorize any samples to

be taken, or any observation to be made or experiment to he tried.

which may seem necessary or expedient for the purpose of

obtaining full information or evidence.

(2) The provisions as to execution of process shall apply, nuUaiis

,nuu,iidis, to persons authorized to enter under this rule.

Under itilS rule, the court ma'' make an order for inspection of a house to

determine the alleged damage or alleged in 	 10 it or to determine its age

or to prepare 
all 	 or to produce the property pledged.

Dhoroney - ys- Radlia, 24 C. 117
A,iijad -i's- Ali, 15 CWN $53

Ainti/va -I'S- AI?UII(I(I, 37 CWN 143
Girt /70/a -vs- I','Ok(t,S/I, 49 CLI 484
,Iite,idia -iv- AsIioIe,$O CLJ 64

Rule-8: Application for such orders to he after notice.-------( 1) An

application by the plaintiff for an order under rule 6 or rule 7 may be

made after notice to the defendant at any time after institution of the suit.
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(2) An application by the defendant for a like order may be made

after notice to the plaintiff at any time after appearance.

Rule-9: When party may be put in immediate possession of land
the subject-matter of suit.—Where land paying revenue to Government,

or a tenure liable to sale, is the subject-matter of a suit, if the party in

possession of such land or tenure neglects to pay the Government

revenue, or the rent due to the proprietor of the tenure, as the case may be,

and such land or tenure is consequently ordered to be sold, and other party

to the suit claiming to have an interest in such land or tenure may, upon

payment of the revenue or rent due previously to the sale (and with or

without security at the discretion of the Court), be put in immediate

possession of the land or tenure;

and the Court in its decree may award against the defaulter the

amount so paid, with interest thereon at such rate as the Court thinks fit,

or may charge the amount so paid, with interest thereon at such rate as the

Curt orders, in any adjustment of accounts which may be directed in the

decree passed in the suit.

Rule-10: Deposit of money, etc. in Court.—Where the subject-

matter of a suit is money or some other thing capable of delivery, and any

party thereto admits that he holds such money or other thing as a trustee

for another party, or that it belongs or is due to another party, the Court

may order the same to be deposited in Court or delivered to such last-

named party, with or without security, subject to the further direction of

the Court.

This rule applies only when the party making the admission holds the
property or other thing which the party in whose favor the order is made,
seeks to have delivered to him.

Raja Parthasarathi -vs- Raja Rangiah, 27 M. 168.
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Order XL 99'
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVERS

Where it appears to the

Court to be just and!enie t, the Court may by order-

(a) appoint a receiver of any property, whether before or after decree;

(b) remove any person from the possession or custody of the property;

(c) commit the same to the possession, custody or management of the

receiver; and

(d) confer upon the receiver all such powers, as to bringing and

defending suits and for the realization, management, protection,

prrviton and improvement of the property, the collection of

the rents and profits thereof, the application and disposal of such

rents and profits, and the execution of documents as the owner

himself has, or such of those powers as the Court thinks fit.

(2) Nothing in this rule shall authorize the Court to remove from the

possession or cLlstody of property any person whom any party to the suit

has not a present right so to remove.

A receiver may be appointed even in proceedings other than a suit.

Ascict -vs- Mohaininad, 43 C 986

"Just and convenient" mean that the court should appoint a receiver for the
protection of property or prevention of injury, according to legal principle,
and not because the court simply thinks convenient to do so.

Hahthulla vs- Abtia, 23 CLI 567
He,ne,iclra -vs- Prakash, 35 CWN 1066

As to the principles to be applied in the exercise of the power,
Beiwy -.'s- Satis, 55 C 720

Prosonnomoyi -vs- Beni, 5 A 556
Satya -vs-. Rani, 18 CWN 537,
Alkaina -i's- Syeci, 29 CW/V 836

The receiver is the servant of the Court.

Manick -vs- Surrat, 22 C 648
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The receiver is a pur)Iic oflicei
J(Iç'Cl(/iX -i'X- DCi7(/211dI(_I, 5$ C $50

Si nce the receiver is merely an officer o the court, he cannot sue or he sued
Without the leave of the court appointing him.

lU/i//er -tv- Ra,Iirw,fuIl., /0 C. 1014

A receiver appointed with power under clause (d) cannot be sued without
notice under section 80.

.Iat(td,s -vs- De/,e,,dra.5$' C 850

Property in the hands of a receiver cannot be attached without previous
leave.

Khan -vs- il/i. /6 B 577

"Remove any person" refers to a person other than the receiver. It refers to
persons in possession of the property prior to the order appointing a receiver.

Sri pail -vs- Bibhuti, 53 C 3 / 9

Form of appointment of receiver, Form No. 9, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form
No. (.1) 24.

Ru1e/tiiei .atioiFhe Court may by general or special order
fix the amount to be paid as remuneration for the set-vices of the receiver.

Rule— : Duties.—Every receiver so appointed shall—

(a) furnish such security (if any) as the Court thinks fit, duly to
account for what he shall receive in respect of the property;

(b) submit his accounts at such periods and in such form as the Court
directs;

(c) pay the amount due from him as the Court directs; and
(ci) be responsible for any loss occasioned to the property by his wilful

default or gross negligence.

The court has a discretion to appoint receiver without security, but it should
be done in most exceptional cases.

Brij Inilar -vv- .101 /iidar 36 CWN $82 PC

Form of bond, Form No. 10, App. F, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (M) 25.
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Rule-4ement of receiver's duties.—Where a receiver—

fails to submit his accounts at such periods and in such form as the

Court directs, or

c fails to pay the amount due from him as the Court directs, or

occasions loss to the property by his WilifLil default or gross

negligence,

the Court may direct his property to he attached and may sell such

property, and may apply the proceeds to make good any amount found to

he due from him or any loss occasioned by him, and shall pay the balance

if any) to the receiver.

The provision for attachment implies that it is the only way for enforcement
of receiver's liability and an order for arrest or imprisonment is illegal.

Guniini fri/ic - 'v- Ra,nn,s warn i, 193/ IV! 760

Rule– When Collector may be appointed receiver.—Wherc the

property is land paying revenue to the Government, or land of which the

revenue has been assigned or redeemed, and the Court considers that the

interests of those concerned will he promoted by the management of the

Collector, the Court ma y , with the consent of the Collector, appoint him

to he receiver ot such property.
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Order XLI

APPEALS FROM ORIGINAL DECREES

Rule-1: Form of appeal. What to accompany memorandum.--(I)

Every appeal shall be preferred in the form of a memorandum signed by

the appellant or his pleader and presented to the COurt or tdücofficei-

as it appoints in this behalf. The memorandum s a e accompanied by a

copy of the decree appealed from and (unless the Appellate Court

dispenses therewith) of the judgment on which it is founded.

Contents of memorandum.—(2) The memorandum shall set forth,

concisely and under distinct heads, the grounds of objection to the decree

appealed from without any argument or narrative; and such grounds shall
be numbered consecutively.

Memo, of appeal must be presented in open court. It cannot be sent by post.
See also rules 10 and 286, C. R. & 0. Section 5, Limitation Act applies in
case of an appeal but an appeal presented after expiry of the period of
limitation should not be admitted without notice to all parties concerned.

Headers presenting momorendurn of appeal must append a certificate, see
rr. 286 - 288 C.R. & 0. and 292– 306, C. R. & 0.

Rule-2: Grounds which may be taken in appeal.—The appellant

shall not, except by leave of the Court, urge or be heard in support of any

ground of objection not set forth in the memorandum of appeal; but the

Appellate Court, in deciding the appeal, shall not be con!id to the

grounds of objection set forth in the memorandum of appeal or taken by
leave of the Court under this rule:

Provided that the Court shall not rest its decision on any other ground

unless the party who may be affected thereby has had a sufficient
opportunity of contesting the case on that ground.

The appellant must not be permitted to make out a new case or a case
different from and inconsistent with the case set up in the lower court.

iflh/Ur -vs- Radha, 19 C 507 PC

The question of limitation may be allowed to be argued though not raised
before when the point arises on the face of the plaint-and no question of fact
has to be enquired into.

Balarain -vs- Man gta, 34 C 941 SB
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/Rule-3: Rejection or amendment of memorandum.—(I) Where

the memorandum of appeal is not drawn up in the manner hereinbefore

prescribed, it may be rejected, or be returned to the appellant for the

purpose of being amended within a time to be fixed by the Court or be

amended then and there.

(2) Where the Court rejects any memorandum, it shall record the

reasons for such rejection.

(3) Where a memorandum of appeal is amended, the Judge, or such

officer as he appoints in this behalf, shall sign or initial the amendment.

Rule-4: One of several plaintiffs or defendants may obtain
reversal of whole decree where it proceeds on ground common to

all.—Where there are more plaintiffs or more defendants than one in a

Suit, and the decree appealed from proceeds on any ground common to all

the plaintiffs, or to all the defendants, any one of the plaintiffs or of the

defendants may appeal from the whole decree, and thereupon the

Appellate Court may reverse or vary the decree in favour of all the

plaintiffs or defendants, as the case may be.

The object of rule 4 is to enable one of the parties to a suit to obtain relief in
appeal when the decree appealed from proceeds on a ground common to
him and others. The court may reverse or vary the decree in favor of all the
parties who are in same interest as the appellant.

Ratanlal -vs- Lalinon, 1970 SC 108

Appeal by one of several plaintiffs is competent.

Mohabir -vs- Jage, 1971 SC 742

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS AND OF EXECUTION

Rule-5: Stay by Appellate Court.—(1) An appeal shall not operate

as a stay of proceedings under a decree or order appealed from except so

far as the Appellate Court may order, nor shall execution of a decree be

stayed by reason only of an appeal having been preferred from the decree;

but the Appellate Court may for sufficient cause order stay of execution
of such decree.
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Stay by Court which passed the decree.—(2) Where an application

is made for stay of execution of an appealable decree before the

expiration of the time allowed for appealing therefrom, the Court which

passed the decree may on sufficient cause being shown order the

execution to be stayed.

(3) No order for stay of execution shall be made tinder sub-rule (1)

or sub—rule (2) unless the Court making it is satisfied—

(a) that substantial loss may result to the party applying for stay of

execution unless the order is made;

(b) that the application has been made without unreasonable delay

and

(C) that security has been given by the applicant for the due

performance of such decree or order as may ultimately he binding

upon him.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (3), the Court

may make an ex purre order for stay of execution pending the hearing of

the application.

This rule applies to stay by appellate court of execution Ofa decree appealed
from or stay by the trial court of execution of an appealable decree.

An appellate court may stay proceedings in execution of a decree when an
appeal has been preferred from the decree, but it has no jurisdiction to stay
execLition of a decree when an appeal is preferred from an order, e.g.. an
order rejecting an application under Order 9, rule 13.

Bhcigit;at -vs- She goiain., 31 C 1081

Appellate Court has no jurisdiction to stay execution on the assurance of a
pleader that an appeal will be filed and at that stage the application shOL11(i be
made under sub-rule (2) to the Court which passed the decree and without

unreasonable delay:

Purshoran -vs- Ha,'u. 43 A 131
C/wrturhhttj -i's- Boscieo, 25 CWN 928

An order by an appellate Court staying execution becomes operative the
moment it is passed and a sale held before communication of the order to the

executing court is invalid.

1-Itikani -vs- Kanwianand, 33 CWN 927
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Where after filing of appeal no order staying execution of the decree was
made, the executing court on its 0WI1 can not stay execution of decree which
will be beyond its jurisdiction.

Mrs. S. Nurwi Nahar Beç'uin. -vs- Secv, Deft'nce, 28 DLR 309

Court making oil 	 under this rule call 	 or very it at any time.

Amir vs- Ah,ned, 9 A 36

Form of security bond, Form No. 2, App. G, Sell. I=H. C. Form No. (M) 26.

Rule--6: Security in case of order for execution of decree appealed

frorn.—( 1) Where an order is made for the execution of a decree from

which an appeal is pending, the Court which passed the decree shall, on
sufficient cause being shown by the appellant, require security to be taken
for the restitution of any property which may be or has been taken in
execution of the decree or for the payment of the value of such property
and for the due performance of the decree or order of the Appellate Court,
or the Appellate Court may for like cause direct the Court which passed
the decree to take such security.

(2) Where all has been made for the sale of immovable
property in execution of a decree, and an appeal is pending from such
decree, the sale shall, on the application of the judgment- debtor to the
Court which made the order, be stayed on such terms as to giving security
or otherwise as the Court thinks fit until the appeal is disposed of.

This rule applies only where (I) an order has been made for the execution of
the decree or (2) all 	 is pending from that decree.

The appellate court can not pass all 	 under this rule for stay until an
order has been made for the execution of the decree.

Janardan -vs- Niikanth. 25 B 583

Sub-rule (2) makes it clear that the power of staying sale of immovable
property is exercisable by the court which passed the decree.

Ha.r Narain -vs- Sadhu, 54 A 874

Form of security bond, Form No. 3, App. G, Sch. 1=14. C. Form No. (M) 27.

Rule-7: Repealed by A. 0., 1937

C.
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Rule-8: Exercise of powers in appeal from order made in
execution of decree.—The powers conferred by rules 5 and 6 shall be

exercisable where an appeal may be or has been preferred not from the

decree but from an order made in execution of such decree.

This rule applies to cases where a person does not object to a decree but
appeals from an order passed in execution of that decree.

Pasupati -"s- Nancict 28 C 734

PROCEDURE ON ADMISSION OF APPEAL
/

'i Rule-9: Registry of memorandum of appeal.--(]) Where a

memorandum of appeal is admitted, the Appellate Court or the proper

officer of that Court shall endorse thereon the date of presentation, and

shall register the appeal in a book to be kept for the purpose.

Register of appeals.–(2)Such books shall be called the Register of
Appeals.

Form of Register of appeal, Form No. 15, App. H, Sch. I = H. C. Form Nos.
(R) 6(i), (R) 6(u), (R) 6(iii).

/

Rule-10: Appellate Court may require appellant to furnish

ecurity for costs. Where appellant resides out of Bangladesh43

The Appellate Court may, in its discretion, either before the respondent is

called upon to appear and answer or afterwards on the application of the

respondent, demand from the appellant security for the costs of the
appeal, or of the original suit, or of both:

Provided that the Court shall demand such security in all cases in

which the appellant is residing out of Bangladesh, and is not possessed of

any sufficient immovable property within Bangladesh other than the

property (if any) to which the appeal relates.

Where such security is not furnished within such time as the
Court orders, the Court shall reiect the appeal..

This rule applies not only to appeals from substantive decrees, but also to
appeals from interlocutory orders under section 104.

Dagdu -vs- Chandrahhan, 24 B 314

Form of security of costs of appeal, Forni No. 4, App. C, Sch. 1= H.C. Form
No. (M) 28.
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A,eRule-11.: Power to dismiss appeal without sending notice to

Lower Court.—( .1) The Appellate Court, after sending for the record if

it thinks fit so to do, and after fixing a day for hearing the appellant or his

pleader and hearing him accordingly if he appears on that day, may

dismiss the appeal without sending notice to the Court from whose decree

the appeal is preferred and without serving notice on the respondent or his

pleader.

(2) [f on the day fixed or any other day to which the hearing may be

adjourned the appellant does not appear when the appeal is called on for

hearing, the Court may make an order that the appeal be dismissed.

(3) The dismissal of an appeal under this rule shall be notified to the

Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred.

Dismissal of an appeal under sub-rule (I) is a decree.

A hap - s- Jam.sur, 30 CWN 334

A summary dismissal under sub-rule (I) does not dispense with the writing
of ajudgrnent in accordance with Or. 41, r.31 which controls this rule.

Surendra - ys- Raghuna.rh, 27 CWN 501,
Hardasi -vs- Gadadhar, 43 CLI 499

Bipin -vs- Jogenclra, 65 IC 479

\/"Rule_.12: Day for hearing appeal.—( 1) Unless the Appellate Court

dismisses the appeal under rule 1.1, it shall fix a day for hearing the appeal.

(2) Such day shall he fixed with reference to the current business of

the Court, the place of residence of the respondent, and the time necessary

for the service of the notice of appeal, so as to allow the respondent

sufficient time to appear and answer the appeal on such day.

See also rule 291,C.R. & 0.

Rule-13: Appellate Court to give notice to Court whose decree

appealed from.--(I) Where the appeal is not dismissed under rule I!,

the Appellate Court shall send notice of the appeal to the Court from

whose decree the appeal is preferred.

Transmission of papers to Appellate Court.–(2) Where the appeal

is from the decree of a Court, the records of which are not deposited in the

Appellate Court, the Court receiving such notice shall send with all

practicable despatch all material papers in the suit, or such papers as may

be specially called for by the Appellate Court.
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Copies of exhibits' in Court whose decree appealed from.-.-(3)
Either party may apply in writing to the Court from whose decree the appeal

is preferred, specifying any of the papers in such Court of which he requires

copies to be made; and copies of such papers shall be made at the expense of,

and given to, the applicant.

For procedure for transmission of record from the Record Room, see rule
454, C. R. & 0.

Form of notice, Form No. 5, App. G, Sch I;

Form of letter advising dispatch of record, H. C. Form No. (M) II;

Form of letter to accompany record, H. C. Form No. (M) 12.

Rule-14: Publication and service of notice of day for hearing

appeal.-1) Notice of the day fixed under rule 12 shall be affixed in the

Appellate Court-house, and a like notice shaiLbe sent by the Appellate

Court to the Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred, and shall be

served on the respondent in the manner provided for the service on a

defendant of a summons to appear and answer. Simultaneously with the

issue of such summons a copy of the notice shall be served by registered

post with acknowledgement due addressed to the respondent and all the

provisions applicable to summons upon a defendant in a suit, and to

proceedings with reference to the service thereof, shall apply to the

service of such notice.

Appellate Court may itself cause notice to be served.–(2) Instead

of sending the notice to the Court from whose decree the appeal is

preferred, the Appellate Court may itself cause the notice to be served on

the respondent or his pleader under the provisions above referred to.

(3) It shall be in the discretion of the Appellate Court to make an

order, at any stage of the appeal whether on its motion, or ex pane,

dispensing with service of such notice on any respondent who did not

appear, either at the hearing in the Court whose decree is complained of

or at any proceeding subsequent to the decree of that Court or on the legal

representatives of any such respondent:

Provident that–

(a) The Court may require notice of the appeal to be published in any

newspaper or newspapers as it may direct.

(b) No such order shall preclude any such respondent or legal

representative from appearing to contest the appeal.
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Sub-rule (3) was inserted by rule made by the Calcutta High Court under
section 122 by Notification No. 10428-G dated the 25' July, 1928 published
in the Calcutta Gazette dated the 2' August, 1928 Part-I, Page- 1643.

Rules relating to service of notice, etc., issued by the High Court Division,
see rules 86-90, C. R. & 0.

Form of notice to respondent. Form No. 6, App. G, Sch. I =H.C. Form No.
(P) SI. Form of report to the High Court Division of SCFVICC of notice to

respondent, H. C. Form No. (J) 42. 	 -

Rule-15. Contents of notice.—The notice to the respondent shall

declare that, if he does not appear in the Appellate Court on the day so

fixed, the appeal will be heard ex parte.

15A. Where, after admission of an appeal in the High Court Division,

the rules of the High Court Division rquire the appellant to take any steps

in the prosecution of the appeal, anj,the appellant fails to take such steps

within the time allowed or extended under the said rules, the Court, may

direct the appeal to be dismissed for want of prosecution or may pass such

other order as it thinks fit.

This rule was added by the Dhaka High Court vide notification No. 4497 C
dated the 6' June, 1952, published in the Dhaka Gazette, 1952, Part-I Page-
264.

PROCEDURE ON HEARING

RuIe-16: Right to begin.---(I) On the day fixed, or on any other day

to which the hearing may be adjourned, the appellant shall be heard in

support of the appeal.

(2) The Court shall then, if it does not dismiss the appeal at once,

hear the respondent against the appeal, and in such case the appellant shall

be entitled to reply.

RuIe-17: Dismissal of appeal for appellant's default.----(I) Where

on the clay fixed, or on any other day to which the hearing may be

adjourned , the appellant does not appear when the appeal is called on for

hearing, the Court may make an order that the appeal be dismissed.

Hearing appeal ex parte.– (2) Where the appellant appears and the

respondent does not appear, the appeal shall be heard ex parte.
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Where the appellant does not appear the court is authorized to dismiss the
appeal for default, but it has no power to decide the appeal on merits in his
absence.

Ta her -i's- Otaruddi, 56 C 412

Rule-18: Dismissal of appeal where notice not served in

consequence of appellant's failure to deposit costs.—Where on the day

fixed, or on any other day to which the hearing may be adjourned, it is
found that the notice to the respondent has not been served in
consequence of the failure of the appellant to deposit, within the period
fixed, the sum required to defray the cost of serving the notice, the Court
may make an order that the appeal be dismissed.

Provided that no such order shall be made although the notice has not
been served upon the respondent, if on any such day the respondent
appears when the appeal is called on for hearing.

Rule-19: Re- admission of appeal dismissed for default.----(I)

Where an appeal is dismissed under rule 11, sub-rule (2), or rule 15A or
rule 17 or rule 18, the appellant may apply to the Appellate Court for the
re-admission of the appeal; and, where it is proved that he was prevented
by any sufficient cause from appearing when the appeal was called on for
hearing or from depositing the sum so required, the Court shall re- admit
the appeal on such terms as to costs or otherwise as it thinks fit.

(2) Provisions of section 5 of the Limitation Act, 1908 shall apply to
applications under sub-rule (1).

Rule-20: Power to adjourn hearing and direct persons appearing

interested to be made respondents.—Where it appears to the Court at

the hearing that any person who was a party to the suit in the Court from
whose decree the appeal is preferred, but who has not been made a party
to the appeal, is interested in the result of the appeal, the Court may
adjourn the hearing to a future day to be fixed by the Court and direct that
such person be made a respondent.

This rule applies not only to case where the court itself discovers the defect
but also to cases where the appellant applies for addition of party.

Chirajdin -;s- Samanda, 1926 L 689

The power of the appellate court to make a person who was a party to the
proceedings in the court below to be added as a party is not affected by any
rule of limitation.

Girish -i's-Sasi, 33 C 929
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Form of notice to a party to a suit not made a party to the appeal, Form No.
7, App. G, Sch. I = H. C. Form No. (P) 52.

Rule-21: Re- hearing on application of respondent against whom

ex parte decree made.—Where an appeal is heard ex parte and judgment

is pronounced against the respondent, he may apply to the Appellate

Court to re- hear the appeal, and, if he satisfies the Court that the notice

was not duly served or that he was prevented by sufficient cause from

appearing when the appeal was called on for hearing, the Court shall re-

hear the appeal on such terns as to costs or otherwise as it thinks fit to

impose upon him.

V!€ u62:Upon hearing respondent may object to decree as if he

had preferred separate appeal.—(l) Any respondent, though he may

not have appealed from any part of the decree, may not only support the

decree on any of the grounds decided against him in the Court below, but

take any cross- objection to the decree which he could have taken by way

of appeal, provided he has filed such objection in the Appellate Court

within one month from the date of service on him or his pleader of notice

of the day fixed for hearing the appeal, or within such further time as the

AppetCourt may see fit to allow.

eZ^"Form of objection and provisions applicable thereto.-2) Such

cross- objection shall be in the form of a memorandum, and the provisions

of rule 1, so far as they relate to the form and contents of the

memorandum of appeal, shall apply thereto.

(3) Unless the respondent files with the objection a written

acknowleigement from the party who may be affected by such objection

or his pleader of having received a copy thereof, the Appellate Court shall

cause a copy to be served, as soon as may be after the filing of the

objecn, on such party or his pleader at the expense of the respondent.

Where, in any case in which any respondent has under this rule

filed a memorandum of objection, the original appeal is withdrawn or is

dismissed for default, the objection so filed may nevertheless be heard

and determined after such notice to the other parties as the Court thinks fit.

(5) The provisions relating to pauper appeals shall, so far as they can

be made applicable, apply to an objection under this rule.
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If no cross-objections are filed at all by a respondent, the appellate court has
no power to grant any relief to him in a case where the granting of such
relief is not necessarily incidental to the relief granted to the appellant.

Casperz -vs- Kishori, 23 C 922 PC

Cross- objection raising a question as between co- respondents inter se is
not permitted.

Co-operative H. Bank -vs- Surendra, 26 CWN 263

Form of memo. of cross-objection, Form No. 8, App. G, Sch. I.

Remand of case by Appellate Court.—Where the Court

from whose decree an appeal is preferred has disposed of the suit upon a

preliminary point and the decree is reversed in appeal, the Appellate

Court may, if it thinks fit, by order remand the case, and may further

direct what issue or issues shall be tried in the case so remanded, and shall

send a copy of its judgment and order to the Court from whose decree the

appeal is preferred, with directions to re- admit the suit under its original

number in the register of civil Suits, and proceed to determine the suit; and

the evidence (if any) recorded during the original trial shall, subject to all

just exceptions, be evidence during the trial after remand.

The evidence recorded in the original trial can be used during the trial after
remand. There can be no remand under this rule unless the following

conditions exists:—

(a) the disposal of the suit, i.e., the entire suit and not a portion of it, by the
lower court,

(b) disposal must be on a preliminary point ; and

(c) reversal of the decree by the appellate court.

Even if a suit is decided on a preliminary point, it is further necessary to
find that the preliminary point has been wrongly decided before a remand
can be made.

Ban wan -vs- Saininan II A 488
Jawahir -vs- Fa.teh, 1926 Patna 5/4

Gaindo -vs- Radhe 1932 L 219
Haliballah -vs- Latta, 34 A 612

Where a suit is decided on several preliminary points the appellate court
should not make an order of remand after deciding only one of the
preliminary points. All preliminary points should be decided.

B.N. Railway -vs- Behani 52 C. 783
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Where all evidence has been duly placed before the trial court and it has
decided the suit on merits on the several issues involved, the appellate court
has no power to remand. If it does not agree with the decisions, it must
come to proper findings of its own, but it is a shirking of duty and entirely
wrong to send the case on remand.

Pramatha -vs- Nagendra, 33 CWNI2I
Muzhar -vs- Bociha, /7A 112 PC
Injad -vs- Mohini, 27 CWN 1025

A remand order should not be lightly made if the evidence on the record is
sufficient for the appellate court to decide the question itself.

Promoth.o Naili Chowclhttry -vs- Kamir Ma,IdaI, 17 DLR sc 392

A case should not be remitted for a new trial to enable a party to prove the
existence of an agreement in writing which was essential to his case and
which he had failed to do during the hearing.

Emanuel Grech -vs- Antonio Grich, 6 DLR PC 598

Remand cannot be allowed to bring a position which would change the
nature and character of the suit.

Ha ran Chandra Do radi -vs- EjIia r Mo i/a 36 DLR 41

The appellate court has also inherent power (section 15]) to remand a suit

for the ends of justice even though a suit has not been disposed of on a
preliminary point.

Ghuzna'i -vs- Allahaclbad Bank, 44 C 929 FB
Brij fader -vs- Kanshi, 45 C 94 PC

Bhairab - y.v- Kali, 37 CU 491

Rule-24: Where evidence on record sufficient, Appellate Court
may determine case finally.—Where the evidence upon the record is

sufficient to enable the Appellate Court to pronounce judgment, the

Appellate Court may, after resettling the issues, if necessary, finally

determine the suit, notwithstanding that the judgment of the Court from

whose decree the appeal is preferred has proceeded wholly upon some

ground other than that on which the Appellate Court proceeds.

Where all the evidence is on the record, the appellate court is competent to
determine the suit finally although the suit has been decided on a
preliminary point. There is no need for a remand under Or. 41, r. 23

Bandi -vs- Madalapalli, 3 M 96
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The rule does not enable an appellate court to declare a right in favor of a
party where no issue has been framed on the point, and the right has not
been set up in the lower court.

Official Trustee -vs- Krishna, 12 C 239 PC

Rule-25: Where Appellate Court may frame issues and refer
them for trial to Court whose decree appealed from.—Where the

Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred has omitted to frame or
try any issue, or to determine any question of fact, which appears to the
Appellate Court essential to the right decision of the suit upon the merits,
the Appellate Court may, if necessary, frame issues, and refer the same
for trial to the Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred, and in
such case shall direct such Court to take the additional evidence required;

and such Court shall proceed to try such issues, and shall return the
evidence to the Appellate Court together with its findings thereon and the

reasons therefor.

Under this rule specific issues are sent to the trial court for findings and not
to retry or decide the case. After the return of the findings, the appeal is to
be heard under Or. 41, r. 26.

If the appellate court is of opinion that a particular issue should be framed
and tried or that certain findings of fact are necessary for the proper
disposal of an appeal and that further evidence should be taken on these
points, the proper procedure is to make an order under this rule and not
remand the whole case.

Mansur A 1 -vs- Jainiran, 44 CLI /01
Rakhit -vs- Puddo 9 CWN 54

Krishna vs- Manindra, 1926 C 954

See also rules 308 and 309, C. R. & 0.

RuIe-26: Findings and evidence to be put on record. Objections

to finding.—( 1) Such evidence and findings shall form part of the record

in the suit; and either party may, within a time to be fixed by the
Appellate Court, present a memorandum of objections to any finding.

Determination of appeal.–(2)After the expiration of the period so

fixed for presenting such memorandum the Appellate Court shall proceed

to determine the appeal.
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Rule-27: Production of additional evidence in Appellate

Court.—(l) The parties to an appeal shall not be entitled to produce

additional evidence, whether oral or documentary, in the Appellate Court.

But if—

(a) the Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred has refused

to admit evidence which ought to have been admitted, or

(b) the Appellate Court requires any document to be produced orany

witness to be examined to enable it to pronounce judgment, or

for any other substantial cause,

the Appellate Court may allow such evidence or document to be

produced, or witness to be examined.

(2) Wherever additional evidence is allowed to be produced by an

Appellate Court, the Court shall record the reason for its admission.

This rule should he read with rules 28 and 29. The admissibility of additional
evidence under this rule depends not upon the relevancy or materiality of the
evidence sought to he admitted or upon the fact whether or not the applicant had
an opportunity of adducing it at some earlier stage, but upon whether or not the
appellate court requires the evidence to enable it to pronounce judgment or for
any other substantial cause.

In re Premlal, 21 C 484

It must he the court that requires the additional evidence though the defect may
he pointed out by a party or a party may move the court to supply the defect.

The legitimate occasion for the use of additional evidence is when on examining
the evidence as it stands, some inherent lacuna or defect becomes apparent, not
when a discovery is made of fresh evidence.

Parsotim, -vs- Lalrnohon, 35 CWN 786 PC
Kessowji -i's- G. I. PR. II CWN 721 PC

Bank of Bengal -L's- Lucas, 54 C 185

The essential condition in which the appellate court may allow additional
evidence is that the evidence was not available at the trial and that reasonable
diligence would not have made it available.

Kesar Mal, -vs- N.K. V. Valiappa Chetiar 7 DLR PC /

Production of additional evidence in appellate court is permissible when it was
not available to the party in spite of reasonable diligence and also that it was
likely to have a determining influence on the court.

Cecil Weldon, Andrew -vs- Helen. Andrew 9 DLR 682 PC

Order 41 rule 27 provides that the party to an appeal shall not he entitled to
produce additional evidence, whether oral or documentary, in the appellate
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court. This is a general provision prohibiting admission of additional evidence at
the appellate stage. This general provision has been relaxed in certain
circumstances. One such circumstance is that if the court from whose decree the
appeal has been preferred has refused to admit the evidence, which is sought to
he admitted.

Ibrahim -s- Abbas Sheikh. 16 DLR 65
See also Abdul Latif -vs- A yesha Beguin, 25 DLR 108

Mon.tar Uilah -vs- Farat U/ia/i. 26DLR 31
Azizur Rahinan -i's- The Burma Oil Co. 13 DLR 458

Sunil Krishna Biswas -i's- Kalilash Ch. Sen, -36 DLR, AD, 220

Rule-28: Mode of taking additional evidence.—Wherever

additional evidence is allowed to be produced, the Appellate Court may

either take such evidence, or direct the Court from whose decree the

appeal is preferred, or any other subordinate Court, to take such evidence

and to send it when taken to the Appellate Court.

Rule-29: Points to be defined and recorded.—Where additional

evidence is directed or allowed to be taken, the Appellate Court shall

specify the points to which the evidence is to be confined, and record on

its proceedings the points so specified.

JUDGMENT IN APPEAL

Rule-30: Judgment when and where pronounced.—The

Appellate Court, after hearing the parties or their pleaders and referring to

any part of the proceedings, whether on appeal or in the Court from

whose decree the appeal is preferred, to which reference may be

considered necessary, shall pronounce judgment in open Court, either at

once or on some future day of which notice shall be given to the parties or

their pleaders.

A definite date should be fixed for delivery of judgment if not pronounced
after conclusion of argument and notice of the date should be given to the
parties or pleaders. The practice of reserving judgment without fixing a
certain day for its pronouncement is not permissible.

See also para 29 (I) and (2), Civil Suit Instructions Manual.

Rule-31: Contents, date and signature of judgment.—The

judgment of the Appellate Court shall be in writing and shall state-

(a) the points for determination;

(b) the decision thereon;
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(c) the reasons for the decision; and,

(d) where the decree appealed from is reversed or varied, the relief to

which the appellant is entitled;

and shall at the time that it is pronounced be signed and dated by the

Judge or by the Judges concurring therein.

See also rules 136-153, C. R. & 0. and para 29, Civil Suit Instructions
Manual.

It is imperative that the appellate court should state the reasons for its
decision.

Santish war -vs- Lakhikanta, 13 CWN 177

Reasons should be stated not only when the decree is set aside or varied but
even when it is confirmed.

Rani -b's- Brojo, 25 C 97
Nitva -Ps- Nani, 35 CWN 660

The court of appeal should have indicated briefly the reasons for dismissing
an appeal.

Mohd. Sagir Bhatti -vs- Federation of Pakistan, 10 DLR Sc 169

The appellate court whether reversing or affirming a decree of the trial court
must arrive at its own independent findings on the issues involved in the
case.

Mah.eruddin Khair -vs- Jogendra Kishore, 27 DLR 398

Law enjoins that the appellate court must give reasons whether affirming or
reversing a finding and it is more so, when the appellate court is reversing it.

Md. Ibrahim -vs- Md. Alauddin, 27 DLR 413

Only to say that "the appeal is dismissed with costs," or "appeal rejected," "I
see no reason to differ from the finding of the lower court" is no judgment in
accordance with law, in such case the decree should be set aside and the case
remanded for disposal of the appeal according to law.

Ra,ni -vs- Brojo, 25 C. 97
Sah.arulla -us- Bangoo, 13 CWN 143
Saravana -us- Sesha, 31 M. 469 FB

Rule-32: What judgment may direct.—The judgment may be for

confirming, varying or reversing the decree from which the appeal is

preferred, or, if the parties to the appeal agree as to the form which the

decree in appeal shall take, or as to the order to be made in appeal, the

Appellate Court may pass a decree or make an order accordingly.
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Rule-33: Power • of Court of Appeal.—The Appellate Court shall

have power to pass any decree and make any order which ought to have

been passed or made and to pass or make such further or other decree or

order as the case may require, and this power may be exercised by the

Court notwithstanding that the appeal is as to part only of the decree and

may be exercised in favour of all or any of the respondents or parties,

although such respondents or parties may not have filed any appeal or

objection:

Provided that the Appellate Court shall not make any order under

section 35A, in pursuance of any objection on which the Court from

whose decree the appeal is preferred has omitted or refused to make such

order.

ILLUSTRATION

A claims a sum of money as due to him from X or Y, and in a suit

against both obtains a decree against X.. X appeals and A and Y are

respondents. The appellate Court decides in favor of X. It has power to

pass a decree against Y.

By this rule, the appellate court has been given the fullest power to do
complete justice between the parties, though the appeal does not extend to
the whole of the decree and though some of the parties appeal and others do
not. The court has ample power to pass such order as may be necessary for
the ends of justice and when so doing a party who has not appealed may be

benefited by the order.

Naresh - ps- Hyc/er, 49 CLI 83
Tricamcia.s -vs- Gopinath, 44 C 759 PC

But the power must be exercised in the interest of and for the furtherance of
justice, and not as a mode of evading other statutory rules and orders.

Bhu.tnath -vs- Sashimukhi, 30 CWN 885

Rule-34: Dissent to be recorded.—Where the appeal is heard by

more Judges than one, any Judge dissenting from the judgment of the

Court shall state in writing the decision or order which he thinks should

be passed on the appeal, and he may state his reasons for the same.

DECREE IN APPEAL

Rule-35: Date and contents of decree.—(1) The decree of the

Appellate Court shall bear date the day on which the judgment was

pronounced.
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(2) The decree shall contain the number of the appeal, the names and

descriptions of the appellant and respondent, and a clear specification of

the relief granted or other adjudication made.

(3) The decree shall also state the amount of costs incurred in the

appeal, and by whom, or out of what property, and in what proportions

such costs and the costs in the suit are to be paid.

(4) The decree shall be signed and dated by the Judge or Judges who

passed it:

Judge dissenting from judgment need not sign decree.–Provided

that where there are more Judges than one and there is a difference of

opinion among them, it shall not be necessary for any Judge dissenting

from the judgment of the Court to sign the decree.

See also rules 1.54 to 163, C. R. & 0.

Rule-36: Copies of judgment and decree to be furnished to
parties.—Certified copies of the judgment and decree in appeal shall be

furnished to the parties on application to the Appellate Court and at their

expense.

Rule-37: Certified copy of decree to be sent to Court whose
decree appealed from.—A copy of the judgment and of the decree,

certified by the Appellate Court or such officer as it appoints in this

behalf, shall be sent to the Court which passed the decree appealed from

and shall be filed with the original proceedings in the suit, and an entry of

the judgment of the Appellate Court shall be made in the register of civil

suits.

See also rule 312, C. R. & 0.
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Order XLII

APPEALS FROM APPELLATE DECREES

Rule—I: Procedure.—The rules of Order XL1 shall apply, so far as

may be, to appeals from appellate decrees.
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Order XLIII

APPEALS FROM ORDERS

Rule—I.: Appeals from orders.—An appeal shall lie from the

following orders under the provisions of section 104, namely:—

(a) an order under rule 10 of Order VII returning a plaint to be

presented to the proper Court;

(b) an order under rule 10 of Order VIII pronouncing judgment

against a party;

(c) an order under rule 9 of Order IX rejecting an application (in a

case open to appeal) for an order to set aside the dismissal of a

suit;

(d) an order under rule 1.3 of Order IX rejecting an application (in a

case open to appeal) for an order to set aside a decree passed ex
pa rte,

(e) an order rule 4 of Order X pronouncing judgment against a party;

(f) an order under rule 21 of Order XI;

(g) an order under rule 10 of Order XVI for the attachment of
property;

(Ii) an order under rule 20 of Order XVI pronouncing judgment

against a party;

(i) an order under rule 34 of Order XXLon an objection tothe draft of

a document or of an endorsement;

(i) an order under rule 57 of Order XXI, directing that an attachment

shall cease or directing or omitting to direct that an attachment
shall continue;

(ii) an order under rule 60 of Order XXI releasing a property from

attachment;

(iii) an order under rule 61 of Order XXI disallowing a claim to

property attached;

j) an order under rule 72 or rule 92 of Order XXI setting aside or
refusing to set aside a sale;

(k) an order under rule 9 of Order XXII refusing to set aside the

abatement or dismissal of a suit;
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(1) an order under rule 10 of Order XXII giving or refusing to give
leave;

(m)an order under rule 3 of Order XXIII recording or refusing to
record an agreement, compromise or satisfaction;

(n) an order under rule 2 of Order XXV rejecting an application (in a
case open to appeal) for an order to set aside the dismissal of a
suit;

(o) an order under rule 2, rule 4 or rule 7 of Order XXXIV refusing to
extend the time for the payment of mortgage-money;

(p) orders in interpleader- suits under rule 3, rule 4 or rule 6 of Order
XXXV;

(q) an order under rule 2, rule 3 or rule 6 of Order XXXVIII;

(r) an order under rule 1, rule 2, rule 4 or rule 10 of Order XXXIX;

(s) an order under rule 1 or rule 4 of Order XL;

(t) an order of refusal under rule 19 of Order XLI to re-admit, or
under rule 21 of Order XLI to re-hear, an appeal;

(u) an order under rule 23 of Order XLI remanding a case, where an
appeal would lie from the decree of the Appellate Court;

(v) an order made by any Court other than the High Court Division
refusing the grant of a certificate under rule 6 of Order XLV;

(w) an order under rule 4 of Order XLVII granting an application for
review.

Rule- i(a) has been inserted by rule made by the calcutta High Court under
section 122 vide Notification No. 3516-G, dated the 3"' February, 1933,
published in the Calcutta Gazette dated the 9"' February 1933, Part-I, Page- 245,

Rule-2: Procedure.—T-he rules of Order XLI shall apply, so far as

may be, to appeals from orders.

This rule should be read with section 104 which enumerates other
appealable orders.

In view of clause (a) no appeal lies against an order of an appellate court
returning a "memo of appeal" for presentation to the proper court—an appeal
lies when a "plaint" is returned.

Rcighunath -vs- Shamo, 31 C. 344
Nuruddin -vs- Pran 40 A 659
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Order XLIV

PAUPER APPEALS

Rule-1: Who may appeal as pauper.—Any person entitled to

prefer an appeal, who is unable to pay the fee required for the

memorandum of appeal, may present an application accompanied by a

memorandum of appeal, and may be allowed to appeal as a pauper,

subject, in all matters, including the presentation of such application, to

the provisions relating to suits by paupers, in so far as those provisions are

applicable:

Procedure on application for admission of appeal.—Provided that

the Court shall reject the application unless, upon a perusal thereof and of

the judgment and decree appealed from, it sees reason to think that the

decree is contrary to law or to some usage having the force of law, or is

otherwise erroneous or unjust.

The proviso is imperative and the appellant must satisfy the court on the

points stated therein.

Vidyabanti -vs- Jai, 1925 L 391

Form of application, Form No. 10, App. G, Sch I

Form of notice of appeal, Form No. II, App. G, Sch I = H. C. form No. (P) 50.

Rule-2: Inquiry into pauperism.—The inquiry into the pauperism

of the applicant may be made either by the Appellate Court or under the

order of the Appellate Court by the Court from whose decision the appeal

is preferred:

Provided that, if the applicant was allowed to sue or appeal as a

pauper in the Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred, no further

inquiry in respect of his pauperism shall be necessary, unless the

Appellate Court sees cause to direct such inquiry.
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Order XLV

APPEALS TO THE APPELLATE DIVISION

Rule-1: "Decree" defined.—In this Order, unless there is something

repugnant in the subject or context, the expression "decree" shall include
a final order.

Rule-2: Application to Court whose decree complained
of.—Whoever desires to appeal to the Appellate Division shall apply by

petition to the Court whose decree is complained of.

Limitation is six months from the date of decree under article 179,
Limitation Act. Under section 12, Limitation Act the time required for
obtaining copy of judgment is to be excluded.

Rule-3: Certificate as to value or fitness_( I) Every petition shall

state the grounds of appeal and pray for a certificate either that, as regards

amount or value and nature, the case fulfils the requirements of section

110, or that it is otherwise a fit one for appeal to the Appellate Division.

(2) Upon receipt of such petition, the Court shall direct notice to be

served on the opposite party to show cause why the said certificate should
not be granted.

Rule-4: Consolidation of suits.—For the purposes of pecuniary

valuation, suits involving substantially the same questions for

determination and decided by the same judgment may be consolidated:
but suits decided by separate judgments shall not be consolidated,
notwithstanding that they involve substantially the same questions for
determination.

"Judgment" under this rule refers to the judgment appealed against
and not the judgment of the trial court.

Rule-5: lemission of dispute to Court of first instance.—In the
event of any dispute arising between the parties as to the amount of value

of the subject-matter of the suit in the Court of first instance, or as to the

amount or value of the subject-matter in dispute on appeal to the

Appellate Division, the Court to which a petition for a certificate is made

under rule 2 may, if it thinks fit, refer such dispute for report to the Court
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of first instance, which last-mentioned Court shall proceed to determine

such amount or value and shall return its report together with the evidence

to the Court by which the reference was made.

Rule-6: Effect of refusal of certificate.—Where such certificate is

refused, the petition shall be dismissed.

Rule-7: Security and deposit required on grant of
certificate.—(1) Where the certificate is granted, the applicant shall,

within six weeks from the date of the grant of the certificate or such

further period as the Court may upon cause shown allow except when the

Government is the applicant--

(a) furnish security in cash or in Government securities for the costs

of the respondent except when the Government is the applicant,
and

(b) deposit the amount required to defray the expense of translating,

transcribing, indexing, printing and transmitting to the Appellate

Division a correct copy of the whole record of the suit, except,–

(I) formal documents directed to be excluded by any RLIIC of the

Appellate Division in force for the time being;

(2) papers which the parties agree to exclude;

(3) accounts, or portions of accounts, which the officer empowered

by the Court for that purpose considers unnecessary, and which

the parties have not specifically asked to be included; and

(4) such other documents as the High Court Division may direct to be

excluded:

Provided that the Court at the time of granting the certificate may,

after hearing any opposite party who appears, order on the ground of

special hardship that some other form of security may be furnished:

Provided, further, that no adjournment shall be granted to an opposite

party to contest the nature of such security.

"Date of the decree" means the date on which the decree is pronounced and
not the date on which it is signed.

Hareiulrci -vs- Hariciasi, 14 CWN, 20

Rule-8: Admission of appeal and procedure thereon.—Where

such security has been furnished and deposit made to the satisfaction of

the Court, the Court shall-
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(a) declare the appeal admitted,

(b) give notice thereof to the respondent,

(c) transmit to the Appellate Division under the seal of the Court a

correct copy of the said record, exbept as aforesaid, and

(d) give to either party one or more authenticated copies of any of the

papers in the suit on his applying therefor and paying the

reasonable expenses incurred in preparing them.

•Rule-9: Revocation of acceptance of security.—At any time before

the admission of the appeal the Court may, upon cause shown, revoke the

acceptance of any such security, and make further directions thereon.

Rule-9A: Power to dispense with notices in case of deceased
parties.—Nothing in these rules requiring any notice to be served on or

given to an opposite party or respondent shall be deemed to require any

notice to be served on or given to the legal representative of any deceased

opposite party or deceased respondent in a case, where such opposite

party or respondent did not appear either at the hearing in the Court whose

decree is complained of or at any proceedings subsequent to the decree of

that Court:

Provided that notices under sub-rule(2) of rule 3 and under rule 8 shall

be given by affixing the same in some conspicuous place in the Court-

house of the Judge of the District in which the suit was originally brought,

and by publication in such newspapers as the Court may direct.

Rule-10: Power to order further security or payment.—Where at

any time after the admission of an appeal but before the transmission of

the copy of the record, except as aforesaid, to the Appellate Division, such

security appears inadequate,

or further payment is required for the purpose of translating,

transcribing, printing, indexing or transmitting the copy of the record,

except as aforesaid,

the Court may order the appellant to furnish, within a time to be fixed

by the Court, other and sufficient security, or to make, within like time,

the required payment.	 . .

Rule-11:Effect of failure to comply with order.—Where the

appellant fails to comply with such order, the proceedings shall be stayed,

and the appeal shall not proceed without an order in this behalf of the

Appellate Division,
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and in the meantime execution of the decree appealed from shall not

be stayed.

Rule-12: Refund of balance deposit.—When the copy of the record,

except as aforesaid, has been transmitted to the Appellate Division, the

appellant may obtain a refund of the balance (if any) of the amount which

he has deposited under rule 7.

Rule-13: Powers of Court pending appeal.—(l) Notwithstanding

the grant of a certificate for the admission of any appeal, the decree

appealed from shall be unconditionally executed, unless the Court

otherwise directs.

(2) The Court may, if it thinks fit, on special cause shown by any

party interested in the suit, or otherwise appearing to the Court,–

(a) impound any moveable property in dispute or any part thereof, or

(b) allow the decree appealed from to be executed, taking such

security from the respondent as the Court thinks fit for the due

performance of any order which the Appellate Division may

make on the appeal, or

(c) stay the execution of the decree appealed from, taking such

security from the appellant as the Court thinks fit for the due

performance of the decree appealed from, or of any order which

the Appellate Division may make on the appeal, or

(d) place any party seeking the assistance of the Court under such

conditions or give such other direction respecting the subject-

matter of the appeal, as it thinks fit, by the appointment of a

receiver or otherwise.

Rule-14: Increase of security found inadequate.—(I) Where at any

time during the pendency of the appeal the security furnished by either

party appears inadequate, the Court may, on the application of the other

party, require further security.

(2) In default of such further security being furnished as required by

the Court,–

(a) if the original security was furnished by the appellant, the Court

may, on the application of the respondent, execute the decree

appealed from as if the appellant had furnished no such security;

(b) if the original security was furnished by the respondent, the
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Court shall, so far as may be practicable, stay the further
execution of the decree, and restore the parties to the position in
which they respectively were when the security which appears
inadequate was furnished, or give such direction respecting the
subject-matter of the appeal as it thinks fit.

Rule-15: Procedure to enforce orders of the Appellate Division.—
(1) Whoever desires to obtain execution of any order of the Appellate
Division shall apply by petition, accompanied by a certified copy of the
decree passed or order made in appeal and sought to be executed, to the
Court from which the appeal to the Appellate Division was preferred.

(2) Such Court shall transmit the order of the Appellate Division to
the Court which passed the first decree appealed from, or to such other
Court as the Appellate Division by such order may direct, and shall (upon
the application of either party) give such directions as may be required for
the execution of the same; and the Court to which the said order is so
transmitted shall execute it accordingly, in the manner and according to
the provisions applicable to the execution of its original decrees.

(3) When any monies expressed to be payable in British currency are
payable in Bangladesh under such order, the amount so payable shall be
estimated according to the rate of exchange for the time being fixed at the
date of the making of the order for the adjustment of financial transactions
between the Government and His Majesty's Government in the United
Kingdom.

(4) Unless the Appellate Division is pleased otherwise to direct, no
order of the Appellate Division shall be inoperative on the ground that no
notice has been served on or given to the legal representative of any
deceased opposite party or deceased respondent in a case, where such
opposite party or respondent did not appear either at the hearing in the
Court whose decree was complained of or at any proceedings subsequent
to the decree of that Court, but such oxder shall have the same force and
effect as if it had been made before the death took place.

Rule-16: Appeal from order relating to execution.—The orders
made by the Court which executes the order of the Appellate Division,
relating to such execution, shall be appealable in the same manner and
subject to the same rules as the orders of such Court relating to the
execution f its own decrees.
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Order XLVI
REFERENCE

Rule-1: Reference of question to High Court Division.—Where,

before or on the hearing of a suit or an appeal in which the decree is not

subject to appeal, or where, in the execution of any such decree, any

question of law or usage having the force of law arises, on which the

Court trying the suit or appeal, or executing the decree, entertains

reasonable doubt, the Court may, either of its own motion or on the

application of any of the parties, draw up a statement of the facts of the

case and the point on which doubt is entertained, and refer such statement

with its own opinion on the point for the decision of the High Court

Division.	 .

There can be no reference in a proceeding other than a suit or an appeal in a Suit.

Damodar -vs- Kitrappa, 56 M 16
Tancred -vs- Mullick, 1925 C 391

Rule-2: Court may pass decree contingent upon decision of High

Court Division.—The Court may either stay the proceedings or proceed

in the case notwithstanding such reference, and may pass a decree or

make an order contingent upon the decision of the High Court Division on

the point referred;

but no decree or order shall be executed in any case in which such

reference is made until the receipt of a copy of the judgment of the High

Court Division upon the reference.

Rule-3: Judgment of High Court Division to be transmitted, and

case disposed of accordingly.—The High Court Division, after hearing

the parties if they appear and desire to be heard, shall decide the point so

referred, and shall transmit a copy of its judgment, under the signature of

the Registrar, to the Court by which the reference was made; and such

Court shall, on the receipt thereof, proceed to dispose of the case in

conformity with the decision of the High Court Division.

The court making the reference cannot allow a party to withdraw a suit instead
of disposing of the case in accordance with the judgment of the High Court
Division.

Yule and Co. -vs- Mahomed, 24 C 129

Rule4: Costs of reference to High Court Division.—The costs (if

any) consequent on a reference for the • decision of the High Court

Division shall be Costs in the case.
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Rule-5: Power to alter, etc., decree of Court making reference.—
Where a case is referred to the High Court Division under rule 1, the High

Court Division may return the case for amendment, and may alter, cancel

or set aside any decree or order which the Court making the reference has

passed or made in the case out of which the reference arose, and make
such order as it thinks fit.

Rule-6: Power to refer to High Court Division questions as to
jurisdiction in small causes.—(l) Where at any time before judgment a

Court in which a suit has been instituted doubts whether the suit is

cognizable by a Court of Small Causes or is not so cognizable, it may

submit the record to the High Court Division with a statement of its

reasons for the doubt as to the nature of the suit.

(2) On receiving the record and statement, the High Court Division

may order the Court either to proceed with the suit or to return the plaint

for presentation to such other Court as it may in its order declare to be

competent to take cognizance of the suit.

Rule- .7: Power to District Court to submit for revision
proceedings had under mistake as to jurisdiction in small causes.--(I)
Where it appeairs to a District Court that a Court subordinate thereto has,

by reason of erroneously holding a suit to be cognizable by a Court of

Small Causes or ncitto be so cognizable, failed to exercise a jurisdiction

vested in it by law, or exercised a jurisdiction not so vested, the District

Court may, and if required by a party shall, submit the record to the High

Court Division with a statement of its reasons for considering the opinion

of the subordinate Court with respect to the nature of the suit to be
erroneous.

(2) On receiving the record and statement the High Court Division
may make such order in the case as it thinks fit.

(3) With respect to any proceedings subsequent to decree in any case

submitted to the High Court Division under this rule, the High Court

Division may make such order as in the circumstance appears to it to be
just and proper.

(4) A Court subordinate to a District Court shall comply with any

requisition which the District Court may make for any record or

information for the purposes Of this rule.

The word "shall" in sub-rule (I) is mandatory.

Suresh -vs- Kristo Ran gini, 21 C 249
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Order XL VII
REVIEW

Rule-1: Application for review of judgment—(1) Any person

considering himself aggrieved—

(a) by a decree or order from which an appeal is allowed, but frohi

which no appeal has been preferred,

(b) by a decree or order form which no appeal is allowed, or

(c) by a decision on a reference from a Court of Small Causes,

and who, from the discovery of new and important matter or evidence

which, after the exercise of due diligence, was not within his knowledge

or could not be produced by him at the time when the decree was passed

or order made, or on account of some mistake or error apparent on the

face of the record, or for any sufficient reason, desires to obtain a review

of the decree passed or order made against him, may apply for a review of

judgment to the Court which passed the decree or made the order.

(2) A party who is not appealing from a decree or order may apply

for a review of judgment notwithstanding the pendency of an appeal by

some other party except where the ground of such appeal is common to

the applicant and the appellant, or when, being respondent, he can present

to the Appellate Court the case on which he applies for the review.

This rule should be read with section 114.
Any person aggrieved by a decree or order, or decision specified in clauses
(a), (b), or (c) of sub-rule (I) may apply for a review on any of these
grounds:—

(I) discovery of new and important matter or evidence which after the
exercise of due diligence, was not within his knowledge or could not be
produced by him at the time when the decree was passed or order was
made;

(2) mistake or error apparent on the face of the record; or

(3) for any other sufficient reason.

It has been held by the Judicial Committee that the words, "any other
sufficient reason," mean a reason sufficient on grounds at least analogous to
those specified immediately previously, viz., (1) or (2).

Chhajurci;n -vs- Neki, 26 CWN 697 PC
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Review application should be filed before the appeal is lodged.

Secreta.y of State -vs- Hiridustan, I. Co., 36 CWN 40

An appeal may be filed after an application for review, but once the appeal is
heard the review cannot be proceeded with.

Pyari -vs- Kalu, 44 C 1001

A review is incompetent after appeal is preferred.

Indrajit -vs- Pratap, 2 Patna 675
Pandu -vs- Devji, 7 B 287

Rule-2: To whom applications for review may be made.—An

application for review of a decree or order of a Court, not being the High

Court Division, upon some ground other than the discovery of such new

and important matter or evidence as is referred to in rule 1 or the

existence of a clerical or arithmetical mistake or error apparent on the face

of the decree, shall be made only to the Judge who passed the decree or

made the order sought to be reviewed; but any such application may, if

the Judge who passed the decree or made the order has ordered notice to

issue under rule 4, sub-rule (2), proviso (a), be disposed of by his

successor.

In the case of a decree passed by a Judge other, than the High Court
Division–,

(I) If the review is sought on grounds other than the grounds specified in
this rule, the application must be made to the very judge who passed the
decree and not to his successor.

Sarangapari -vs- Narayanasami, 8 M 567

but such an application may be disposed of by his successor, provided that
the Judge who passed the decree has ordered notice to issue under Or 47,
rule 4, proviso (a)

Gaizpat -vs- Jivan, 16, B 603

(2) If the review is sought on the grounds mentioned in this rule viz.
discovery of new matter or clerical or arithmetical mistake or error
apparent on the face of the record, the application may be made to the
Judge who passed the decree or his successor-in-office.

Kathyum.ma -vs- Muhammad, 1926 M. 1083

In the case of a decree passed by a High Court Division Judge, the review
application may be made to that Judge or his successor–in–office whatever
may be the grounds on which the review is sought.
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Rule-3: Form of applications for review.—The provisions as to the

form of preferring appeals shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to applications

for review.

Rule-4: Application where rejected.—l) Where it appears to the

Court that there is not sufficient ground for a review, it shall reject the

application.

Application where granted.– (2) Where the Court is of opinion that

the application for review should be granted, it shall grant the same:

Provided that–

(a) no such application shall be granted without previous notice to the

opposite party, to enable him to appear and be heard in support of

the decree or order, a review of which is applied for; and

(b) so such application shall be granted on the ground of discovery of

new matter or evidence which the applicant alleges was not within

his knowledge, or could not be adduced by him when the decree or

order was passed or made, without strict proof of such allegation.

A review application may be summarily rejected under sub-rule (I). No.
review can be admitted without notice which is imperative.

Abdul -vs- Hem, 42 C 433

Rule-5: Application for review in Court consisting of two or
more Judges.—Where the Judge or Judges, or any one of the Judges,

who passed the decree or made the order, a review of which is applied for,

continues or continue attached to the Court at the time when the

application for a review is presented, and is not or are not precluded by

absence or other cause for a period of six months next after the

application from considering the decree or order to which the application

refers, such Judge or Judges or any of them shall hear the application, and

no other Judge or Judges of the Court shall hear the same.

The rule is imperative. An application for review preferred to a District
Judge cannot be transferred to an Additional District Judge. If the District
Judge is transferred, his successor can hear the application.

Bansidhar -vs- Ratanlal, 1930 A 785

Rule-6: Application where rejected.—( l) Where the application

for a review is heard by more than one Judge and the Court is equally

divided, the application shall be rejected.
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(2) Where there is a majority, the decision shall be according to the
opinion of the majority.

Rule-7: Order of rejection not appealable. Objections to order
granting application.—(1) An order of the Court rejecting the

application shall not be appealable; but an order granting an application
may be objected to on the ground that the application was–

(a) in contravention of the provisions of rule 2,

(b) in contravention of the provisions of rule 4, or

(c) after the expiration of the period of limitation prescribed therefor
and without sufficient cause.

Such objection may be taken at once by an appeal from the order
granting the application or in any appeal from the final decree or order
passed or made in the suit.

(2) Where the application has been rejected in consequence of the
failure of the applicant to appear, he may apply for an order to have the
rejected application restored to the file, and, where it is proved to the
satisfaction of the Court that he was prevented by any sufficient cause
from appearing when such application was called on for hearing, the
Court shall order it to be resorted to the file upon such terms as to costs or
otherwise as it thinks fit, and shall appoint a day for hearing the same.

(3) No order shall be made under sub-rule (2) unless notice of the
application has been served on the opposite party.

Rule-8: Registry of application granted, and order for re-
hearing.—Where an application for review is granted, a note thereof shall

be made in the register and the Court may at once re-hear the case or
make such order in regard to the re-hearing as it thinks fit.

Where a review is granted for additional evidence, neither party will be
allowed to adduce evidence which was available and which with reasonable
diligence could have been produced at the first trial.

Bh.ainrarn. -vs- Ambika, 53 C 856

Rule-9: Bar of certain applications.—No application to review an

order made on an application for a review or a decree or order passed or
made on a review shall be entertained.
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Order XL VIII
MISCELLANEOUS

Rule-1: Process to be served at expense of party issuing.—(1)
Every process issued under this Code shall be served at the expense of the

party on whose behalf it is issued, unless the Court otherwise directs.

Costs of service.– (2) The court fee chargeable for such service

shall be paid when the process is applied for, or within such time, if any,

as the Court may, when ordering its issue, fix for the purpose.

The words, "when the process is applied for, or within such time, if any, as
the Court may, when ordering its issue, fix for the purpose," in sub-rule (2)
were substituted for the words, "within a time to be fixed before the process
is issued" by rule made by the Calcutta High Court under section 122 vide
Notification No. 1154-G dated the 17' January, 1934 published in the
Calcutta Gazette dated the 25" January, 1934, Part-I, Page- 149.

See register in Form No. (R) 37, C. R. & 0. Vol. II

Rule-2: Orders and notices how served.—All orders, notices and

other documents required by this Code to be given to or served on any

person shall be served in the manner provided for the service of summons.

Rule-3: Use of form in appendices.—The forms given in the

appendices or such other forms as may be prescribed by the High Court of

Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, with such variation as the

circumstances of each case may require, shall be used for the purposes

therein mentioned.

The words, "or such other forms as may be prescribed by the High Court of
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal", were inserted by rule made by the
Calcutta High Court under section 122 vide Notification No. 7987-G, dated
the 18" April, 1935 published in the Calcutta Gazette dated the 25" April,
1935, Part-I, Page-776.

The words, "High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal," in this
rule should probably be substituted by the words, "Supreme Court," by
amendment.
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Order XLIX
HIGH COURT DIVISION

Rule-1: Who may serve processes of High Court Division.—
Notice to produce documents, summonses to witnesses, and every other
judicial process, issued in the exercise of the original civil jurisdiction of
the High Court Division, and of its matrimonial, testamentary and
intestate jurisdictions, except summonses to defendants, writs of
execution and notices to respondents may be served by the advocates in
the suits, or by persons employed by them, or by such other persons as the
High Court Division, by any rule or order, directs.

Rule-2: Saving in respect of High Court Division.—Nothing in

this schedule shall be deemed to limit or otherwise affect any rules in
force at the commencement of this Code for the taking of evidence or the
recording of judgments and orders by the High Court Division.

Rule-3: Application of rules, - The following rules shall not apply

to High Court Division in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary
original civil jurisdiction, namely—

(1) rule 10 and rule 11, clauses (b) and (c), of order VII;

(2) rule 3 of order X;

(3) rule 2 of order XVI;

(4) rules 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 and 16 (so far as relates to the
manner of taking evidence) of Order XVIII;

(5) rules I to 8 of Order XX ; and

(6) rule 7 of Order XXXIII (so far as relates to the making of a
memorandum);

and rule 35 of Order XLI shall not apply to the High Court Division in
the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction.
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Order L
SMALL CAUSE COURTS

Rule-1: Small Cause Courts.—The provisions hereinafter specified

shall not extend to Courts constituted under the Small Causes Courts Act,

1887. or to Courts exercising the jurisdiction of a Court of Small Causes

under the said Act, that is to say—

so much of this schedule as relates to-

(i) suits excepted from the cognizance of a Court of Small Causes or

the execution of decrees in such suits;

(ii) the execution of decrees against immoveable property or the

interest of a partner in partnership property;

(iii) the settlement of issues; and

the following rules and orders,—

Order II, rule 1 (frame of suit);

Order X, rule 3 (record of examination of parties);

Order XV, except so much of rule 4 as provides for the

pronouncement at once of judgment;

Order XVIII, rules 5 to 12 (evidence);

Orders XLI to XLV (appeals);

Orders XLVII, rules 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 (review);

Order Ll.

Order LI

Presidency Small Cause Courts.—Omitted by A. 0. 1949.
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Description of Parties in Particular Cases)

APPENDIX A

PLEADINGS
(1) Titles of Suits

IN THE COURT OF

A. B. (add description and residence)	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 Plaintiff

against

C. D. (add description and residence)	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 Defendant.

(2) Description of Parties in Particular Cases

[Bangladesh)	 -

The Advocate General of	 -

The Collector of	 -

2	 ***

The A.B. Company, Limited, having its registered office at

A. B. a public officer of the C.D. Company.

A. B. (add description and residence), on behalf of himself and all other
creditors of C.D., late of (add description and residence).

A. B. (add description and residence), on behalf of himself and all other
holders of debentures issued by the Company, Limited.

The Official Receiver

A. B., a minor (add description, and residence), by C.D. for by the Court of
Wards], by C.D., his next friend.

A. B., (add description and residence), a person of unsound mind [or of weak
mind], by C. D., his next friend.

A. B., a firm carrying on business in partnership at

A. B. (add description and residence) by his constituted attorney C.D. (add
description and residence).

A. B. (add description and residence), Shehait of Thakur.
A. B. (add description and residence), executor of C.D., deceased.

A. B. (add description and residence), heir of C.D., deceased.
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(3) Plaints
No.1

MONEY LENT
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1.	 On	 the ..........................day of.................19	 , he lent the defendant
[Taka] repayable on the .............................day of ........................................

2.	 The defendant has not paid the same, except ..........................[Takai paid
onthe ..........................day of..........................19 	 ............................

[if the plaintiff claims exemption from any law of'limitation, say:-]

3	 The plaintiff was a minor [or insane] from the ...........................day of
........till the ..........................day of...........................

4. [Facts showing when the cause of action arose and that the Court has
Jurisdiction.]

5. The value of the subject-matter of the suit for the purpose of jurisdiction is
........[Taka] and for the purpose of court-fees is ..........................[Taka].

6. The plaintiff claims ..........................[Thka], with interest at ...................
percent from the ..........................day of .......................... 19 	 ...........................

No.2

MONEY OVER PAID
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I.	 On the ..........................day of ..........................19 	 , the plaintiff agreed
to buy and the defendant agreed to sell ..........................bars of silver at
[Taka] per tola of fine silver.

2. The plaintiff procured the said bars to be assayed by E.F., who was paid
by the defendant for such assay, and E.F.declared each of the bars to contain 1,500
tolas of fine silver, and the plaintiff accordingly paid the defendant ...............[Taka].

3.	 Each of the said bars contained only 1,200 tolas of fine silver, of which
fact the plaintiff was ignorant when he made the payment.

4. The defendant has not repaid the sum so overpaid.
[As in paras 4 and 5 of From No. I, and Relief claimed]
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No.3

GOODS SOLD AT A FIXED PRICE AND DELIVERED
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .................................day of ...........................19 , E.F. sold and
delivered to the defendant [one hundred barrels of flour, or the goods mentioned in
the schedule hereto annexed, or sundry goods].

2. The defendant promised to pay ..........................[Taka] for the said goods
on delivery [or on the ..........................day of ........................... some day before the
plaint was fled].

3. He has not paid the same.

4. E. F. died on the ..........................day of .......................... 19	 . By his last
will he appointed his brother, the plaintiff, his executor.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of form No. 1]

	7.	 The plaintiff as executor of E.F. claims [Relief claimed]..

No.4

GOODS SOLD AT A REASONABLE PRICE AND DELIVERED
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1. On the ..................................day of ................................. 19 , plaintiff sold
and delivered to the defendant [sundry articles of house-furniture], but no express
agreement was made as to the price.

2. The goods were reasonably worth ........... . .............. [Taka] .........................

3. The defendant has not paid the money.
[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed]

No.5

GOODS MADE AT DEFENDANT'S; REQUEST, AND NOT ACCEPTED
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-
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1. On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , E.F. agreed with the
plaintiff that the plaintiff should make for him [six tables and fifty chairs] and that
E.F. should pay for the goods on delivery ..........................[Taka]

2. The plaintiff made the goods, and on the ................day of ...............19
offered to deliver them to E.F., and has ever since been ready and willing so to do.

3. E.F., has not accepted the goods or paid for them.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed]

No.6

DEFICIENCY UPON A RE-SALE [GOODS SOLD AT AUCTION]
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1. On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , the plaintiff put up at
auction sundry [goods], subject to the condition that all goods not paid for and
removed by the purchaser within [ten days] after the sale should be re-sold by
auction on his account, of which condition the defendant had notice.

2. The defendant purchased [one crate of crockery] at the auction at the price
of ..........................[Taka].

3. The plaintiff was ready and willing to deliver the goods to the defendant
on the date of the sale and for [ten days] after.

4. The defendant did not take away the goods purchased by him, nor pay for
them within [ten days] after the sale, nor afterwards.

5. On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , the plaintiff re-sold
the [crate of crockery], on account of the defendant, by public auction, for

..........[Taka] ..........................

6. The expenses attendant upon such re-sale amounted to ...................[Take].

7. The defendant has not paid the deficiency thus arising, amounting to
..........[Taka] ..........................

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed]
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No.7

SERVICES AT A REASONABLE RATE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1. Between the ..........................day of 19 , and the ....................day of 19
at . .......... plaintiff /executed sundry drawings, designs and diagrams] for the

defendant, at his request; but no express agreement was made as to the sum to be
paid for such service.

2. The services were reasonably worth ..........................[Takal.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. 1, and Relif claimed]

No.8

SERVICES AND MATERIALS AT A REASONABLE COST
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , at ......the plaintiff
built a house [known as No........in..........], and furnished the materials therefor, for
the defendant, at his request, but no express agreement was made as to the amount to
be paid for such work and materials.

2	 The work done and materials supplied were reasonably worth

......[Taka].

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

fAsin paras, 4 and 5 of Form No. 1, and Relief claimed]

No.9

USE AND OCCUPATION
(Title)

A. 9., the above-named plaintiff, executor of the will of X.Y., deceased, states

as follows:—	 .

1.	 That the defendant occupied the [house No . ............ Street], by permission
of the said X.Y., from the ........day of .......19, until the .............day of ...............19

and no agreement was made as to payment for the use of the said premises.
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2. That the usc 01 ' 01C said premises for the said period was rcasonahly worth
.........[Takal.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

[As in pa,ii.s. 4 and 5 of Form No. / I

6. The plaintilT as executor ol ' X.Y.. claims [Relief'claimcd.I.

No. 10

ON AN AWARD
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as lollows:-

On the ..........................day of .......................... I 9 , the plaintiff and
defendant, having a difference between them concerning [a demand of the plaintiff
for the price of ten barrels of oil which the defendant refused to pay], agreed in
writinIz to submit the difference to the arbitration of E.F. and G.H., and the original
document is annexed hereto.

2. On the .............day of ..............19, the arbitrators awarded that the
defendant should [pay the plaintiff ...........................Taka}.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

I Ax in parax 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimned/

No. 11

ON A FOREIGN JUDGMENT
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , at in the State or
Kingdom I. of ..............the Court of that State l ot- Kingdom , in a suit therein
pending between the plailititi and the defendant, duly adjudged that the defendant
should pay 10 the plainti IT .......................... I Taka I. with interest from the said date.

2.	 The defendant has not paid the money.

As it, /)(!I'(IS 4 coldS of Form No. I, cuid Relief claimed!
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No. 12

AGAINST SURITY FOR PAYMENT OF RENT
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff states as follows:—

I. On the ..........................day of ..........................19 , E.F. hired from the
plaintiff for the term of ................years, the [house No . ...... Street], at the annual
rent of ..........................jTaka[, payable [monthly],

2. The defendant agreed, in consideration of the Jetting of the premises to
E.F., to guarantee the punctual payment of the rent.

3. The rent for the month of .................19 , amounting to ..................[Taka},
has not been paid.

I it by the terms of the agreement, notice is required to be given to the surety, add:-]

4. On the .....................day of ....................19 , the plaintiff gave notice to
the defendant of the non-payment of the rent, and demanded payment thereof.

5. The defendant has not paid the same.

lAs in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. / and Relief claimnedl

No. 13

BREACH OF AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE LAND
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1. On the .....................day of .....................19	 , the plaintiff and defendant
entered into an agreement, and the original document is thereto annexed.

[Or, on .....................the day of .....................19 the plaintiff and defendant
mutually agreed that the plaintiff should sell to the defendant and that the defendant
should purchase from the plaintiff forty highas of land in the village of .....................
br .....................[Taka].

2. On the .....................day of .....................19 , the plaintiff, being then the
absolute owner of the property [and the same being free from all incumbrances as
was made to appear to the defendant], tendered to the defendant a sufficient
instrument of transfer of the same [or, was ready and willing, and is still ready and
willing, and offered, to transfer the same to the defendant by a sufficient instrument]
on the payment by the defendant of the sum agreed upon.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No I and Relief claimed]
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No. 14

NOT DELIVERING GOODS SOLD
(Title)

A. B., above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of .....................19 , plaintiff and defendant
mutually agreed that the defendant should deliver [one hundred barrels of flour to
the plaintiff on the ...........................day of .....................19 , and that the plaintiff
should pay therefor ..................... [Taka . 1 on delivery.

2. On the Isaid] day the plaintiff was ready and willing, and offered, to pay
the defendant the said sum upon delivery of the goods.

3. The defendant has not delivered the goods, and the plaintiff has been
deprived of tile profits, which would have accrued to him from such delivery.

[As in para,s- 4 and 5 0/' Form No. I, and Relief claimed I

No. 15

WRONGFUL DISMISSAL
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of .....................19 , the plaintiff and defendant
mutually agreed that the plaintiff should serve the defendant as ]an account, or in the
capacity of foreman, or as the case may be], and that the defendant should employ
the plaindff as such for the tcrnl of lone year] and pay him for his services

I TakaI [nlonth ly .1.

2. On the .........day of ........19 , the plaintiff entered upon the service of the
defendant and has ever since been, and still is, ready and willing to continue in such
service during the remainder of the said year whereof the defendant always has had
notice.

3; On the .....................day of .....................19 , the defendant wrongfully
discharged the plaintiffs, and refused to permit him to serve as aforesaid, or to pay
ilirn for his services.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed I
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No. 16

BREACH OF CONTRACT TO SERVE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as to!lows:-

On the .............day of .............1 9, the plaintiff and defendant mutually
agreed that the plaintiff should employ, the defendant at an lannual I salary of ITakal,
and that the defendant shoti Id serve the plaintiff as Ian artist] for the term 01 [One
yearl.

2. The plaintiff has always been ready and willing to perform his part of the
agreement I and oil 	 .....................day ol .....................1 9	 , offered so to do I.

3. The defendant [entered upon the service of the plaintiff on the above-
mentioned day, hut afterwards on the ..............................day of .......................19
he refused to serve the plaintiff as atoresaid.

lAs in pains 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed I

No. 17

AGAINST A BUILDER FOR DEFECTIVE WORKMANSHIP
(Title)

A. B., the ahove-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I . Oil the .....................day of .....................19 , the plaintiff and defendant
entered into an agreenlent, and the oriiinal document is hereto annexed. br state
the tenor of the <o,,tractb

12. The plaintiff duly performed all the conditions of the agreement on his
part. I

3.	 The defendant Ihuilt the house referred to in the agreement in a had and
u n work man like manner].

I As in pala.s 4 aitd5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed]
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No. 18

ON A BONE) FOR THE FIDELITY OFACLERK
(Title)

A. B., the  above-named plaintiff, states as jo! lows:—

On the .....................day of .....................19 . the plainti [I ' Look E.F., into
his employment as a clerk.

2. In consideration thereof'. on tile .....................day of ..................... I 9
the de!cndant agreed with the plaintiff that if' E.F. should not laithiully perlorm his
dillies asaclerk to the plainlill, or should fail to account to the plainti! For all
monies, evidences OF debt or other property received by him for the use of the
piai Ilti 1 . 1 . . the defendant would pay to the p1 ai nti If whatever loss he might sustain by
reason tliereoI. not exceedillg .....................[Takal.

0,', 2. In consideration tileI'Col, the defendant by his bond ol the saIlle date
hoLlnd himsel f 'llmscl I to pay the plaintiff the penal sim ui ..................... I Taka I, subject to
the condition that if' E.F. should faith lu! ly perform his duties as clerk and cashier to
the illailitill and should jilstiy account to tile plaintili l'or all Il1011iCS. evidences 01.
debt or other property which shouldsilou Id he at any time held by him in trust for the
p I a ill tilt, the bond should he void.]

I Or 2. In consideration thereol, 00 tile same date the defendant executed a holld
ill favour of tile plaint i fl. and the original docil mclii is hereto an nexed. I

3. Between the .....................day of ..................... 19 . and the ....................
day ui .....................19 . E.F. received money and other property alllolllltillg to the
valuc of .....................ITakal. 101' tile use of tile plailltilt, For which 50111 

he has not
accounted to hi Ill, and tile SUI11C still renlaills due and unpaid.

I As in paras 4 a105 oj Foriii No./, and Relief c.'lainiedl

No. 19

BY TENANT AGAINST LANDLORD. WITH SPECIAL DAMAGE
(Title)

A. B., tile above-named lllai nti fi'. states as l'ol lows:-

1. On the .....................day of' ...........................19 . tile defendant. by a
registered i nstruillelit. let to the plainti if [tile House No . .......... ............ Street I or tile
term of.  ..................... Years, contracting with the plai 111111. that lie, tile plaintiff, and
his legal representatives should quietly enjoy possession thereof 101' the said term.
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2. All conditions were fulfilled and all things happened necessary to entitle
the plaintiff to maintain this suit.

3. On the .....................day of .....................19 , during the said term. E.F.,
who was the lawful owner of the said house, lawfully evicted the plaintiff therefrom,
and still withholds the possession thereof from him:

4. The plaintiff was thereby Iprevented from continuing the business of a
tailor at the said place, was compelled to expend .....................{Takaj in moving,
and lost the custom of G.H., and Ii., by such removal.

[As in para.v 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed I

No. 2()

ON AN AGREEMENT OF INDEMNiTY
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as lollows:-

I. On the .....................day of .....................19, the plaintiff and defendant,
being partners in trade under the style of A. B. and C.D., dissolved the partnership,
and mutually agreed that the defendant should take and keep all the partnership
property, pay all debts of the firm and indemnify the plaintiff against all claims that
might he made upon him on account of any indebtedness of the firm.

2. The plaintiff dilly performed all the conditions of the agreement on his
part.

3. On the	 .....................day of	 ..................... 19 	 , 1a judgment was
recovered against the plaintiff and defendant by E.F., in the [High Court Division]
*	 * at ..................upon a debt due from the firm to E.F., and on the ...............
day of ..................... 19 	 ,J the plaintiff paid .....................[jaka] [in satisfaction of
the same].

4. The defendant has not paid the same to the plaintiff.

lAs in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed. I
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No. 21

PROCURING PROPERTY BY FRAUD
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of . ..................... 19 , the defendant, for the
purpose of inducing the plaintiff to sell him certain goods, represented to the
plaintiff that I he, the defendant, was solvent, and worth .....................[Taka] over all
his liabilities I.

2. The plaintiff was thereby induced to sell [and deliver] to the defendant,
Idry goodsi of the value of .....................I.Taka.I.

3. The said representations were false for state the particular ftilsehoods/
and were then known by the defendant to he so.

4. The defendant has not paid for the goods. [Or, if the goods were not
deltverecl. I The plaintiff, in preparing and shipping the goods and procuring their
restoration, expended .....................[Taka].

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. 1, and Relief claimed.]

No. 22

FRAUDULENTLY PROCURING CREDIT TO BE GIVEN TO ANOTHER PERSON
(Title)

A.B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of .....................19 , the defendant represented
to the plaintiff that E.F. was solvent and in good credit, and worth .....................
[Takal over all his liabilities [or that E.F. then held a responsible situation and was
in good circumstances, and might safely he trusted with goods on credit.]

2. The plaintiff was thereby induced to sell to E.F. [rice] of the value of
..................... [Taka] [on	 .....................months credit].

3. The said representations were false and were then known by the defendant
to he so, and were made by him with intent to deceive and defraud the plaintiff [or to
deceive and injure the plaintiff].

4. E.F. [did not pay for the said goods at the expiration of the credit
aforesaid, or.1 has not paid for the said rice, and the plaintiff has wholly lost the
same.

[As in. paras 4 and 5 of Form. No. I, and Relic/claimed.]
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No. 23

POLLUTING THE WATER UNDER THE PLAINTIFF'S LAND
(171/c)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, stales as follows:—

I . The plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was, possessed
of certain land called .....................and situate in .....................and of a well therein,
and of water in the well, and was entitled to the use and benefit of the well and of thc
water there n. and to have certain springs and slseams of water which flowed and ran
into the well to supply the same to flow or run without being [01-lied or polluted.

2. Oil .....................day of .....................19 . the defendant wrongfully
fouled and polluted the well and the water therein and the springs and streams of
Water which flowed into the well.

3. In consequence the water in the well became irnpLlrc and unfit for
domestic and other necessary purposes, and tile plaintiff and his family are deprived
of the use and benefit of the well and water.

lAs at puras 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claimed 1

No. 24

CARRYING ON A NOXIOUS MANUFACTURE
(Title)

A. B.. the above-named plaintiff, states as fol lows:—

The plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was, possessed
of certain lands called ..................... . si tuatcd in .....................

2. Ever since the ---------------------day of .............19 , the defendant has
wrongfully caused to issue from certain smelting works carried on by the defendant
large quantities of offensive and unwholesome smoke and other vapours and noxious
matter, which spread themselves over and upon the said lands and corrupted the air,
and settled on the surface of the lands.

3. Thereby the trees, hedges and crops of the plaintiff growing on the lands
were damaged and deteriorated in value, and the cattle and live-stock of the plaintiff
oil 	 lands became unhealthy, and many of them, were poisoned and died.

4. The plaintiff was unable to graze the lands with cattle and sheep as he
otherwise might have done, and was obliged to remove his cattle, sheep and
farming-stock therefrom, and has been prevented from having so beneficial and
healthy a use and occupation of the lands as he otherwise would have had.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form. No. I, and Relief claimed.]
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No. 25

OBSTRUCTING A RIGHT OF WAY
(Title)

A. B., the ahovc-narncd p1 ai nti ft. states as tollows:-

The plaintiff is. and at the time hereinafter mentioned was, possessed of In
house in the vi Ilae of ..................... ..................... ..................... I.

2. He was entitled to a right of way from the I house 1 over a certain lie Id to a

public highway and hack again from the hi g hway over the Field to the house, for
hi msc If and his servanis j with vehicles, or on foot I at all times of the year.

3. On the .....................day of .....................19 , defendant wrongfully
obstructed the said way, so that the p1 ainti IT coo Id not pass I with vehicles, or on fool,
or in any mannerl along the way land has ever since wrongfully obstructed the

same I.

4. (State special daiii.age, fwiv)

[As in paras 4 and 5 of For/I? No. I, and Relief claimed.1

NO. 26

OBSTRUCTION A HIGHWAY
(Title)

I.	 The defendant wrongfully dug a trench and heaped up earth and stones in
the public highway leading from' .....................to .....................so as to obstruct it.

2. Thereby the plaintiff, while lawfully passing along the said highway, fell
over the said earth and stones [or into the said trench] and broke his arm, and
suffered great pain, and was prevented from attending to his business for a long
Lime, and incurred expense for medical attendance.

lAs in paras, 4 (1,1(1 5 of Form No. / ci,,cl Relief claiinedl.
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No. 27

DIVERTING A WATER-COUSE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I.	 The plaintiff is, and at the time hereinafter mentioned was, possessed of a
mill situated oil 	 Istreami known as the ......................in the village of

....district.of

2. By reason of such possession the plaintiff was entitled to the flow of the
stream br working the mill.

3. Oil .....................day of .....................19 , defendant, by cutting the
hank of the stream, wrongfully diverted the water thereof, so that less water ran into
the plaintiff's mill.

4. By reason thereof the plaintiff has been unable to grind more than sacks
per day, whereas, before the said diversion of water, he was able to grind

.......................acks per day.

[As in parc.s 4 and 5 of Form No. I, and Relief claiinedl

No. 28

OBSTRUCTING A RIGHT TO USE WATER FOR IRRIGATION
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. The plaintiff is, and was at the time hereinafter mentioned, possessed of
certain lands situate, etc., and entitled to take and use a portion of the water of a
certain stream for irrigating the said lands.

2. On the .................day of ............. 19 , the defendant prevented the
plaintiff from taking and using the said portion of the said water as aforesaid, by
wrongfully obstructing and diverting the said stream.

[As in paras 4 and 5 qtForm. No. I, and Relief clairned]
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No. 29

INJURIES CAUSED BY NEGLIGENCE ON A RAILROAD
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I.	 On the ........................day of ............................19	 , the defendants were

common carriers of passengers railway between
and

2.	 On that day the plaintiff was a passenger in one of the carriages of the

dcl'cndants on the said railway.

3	 While he was such passenger, at ..................... [or near the station of
..or between the stations of .....................and ....................., a collision

occurred on the said railway caused by the negligence and unskilfulness of the
defendants' servants, whereby the plaintiff was much injured [having his leg broken,

his head cut, etc., and state the special damage, if any, as], and incurred expense for
medical attendance, and is permanently disabled from carrying on his former

business as a [salesman].

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form. No. I, and Relifclaiinedi

[Or thus . -2. On that day the defendants by their servants so negligently and
unskillfully drove and managed an engine and a train of carriages attached thereto
upon and along the defendants' railway which the plaintiff was then lawfully
crossing, that the said engine and train were driven and struck against the plaintiff,

whereby etc., as in para 3.1

No. 30

INJURIES CAUSED BY NEGLIGENT DRIVING
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

The plaintiff is a shoemaker, carrying on business at
The defendant is a merchant of ...........................................

2. On the .....................day of .....................19 , the plaintiff was walking
[northward] along [Mirpur Road], in the City of [Dhaka], at about 3 o'clock ill the
afternoon. He was obliged to cross 4[New Elephant Road], which is a street running
into [Mirpur Roadi at right angles. While he was crossing this street, and just before
he could reach the loot-pavement on the further side thereof, a carriage of the
defendant's drawn by two horses under the charge and control of the defendant's
servants, was negligently, suddenly and without any warning turned at a rapid and
dangerous pace out of [New Elephant Road[ into [Mirpur Road]. The pole of the
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carriage struck the plaintiff and knocked him down, and hc was much trampled by
the horses.

3. By the blow and fall and tranipling the plainti It's left arm was broken and
he was bruised and injured on the side and hack, as well as internally, and in
consequence thereol the plaintill was or tour months ill and in suliering and unable
to attend to his business, and incurred heavy medical and other expenses, and
sustained great loss ol business and prolils.

I As in paius, 4 antl 5 01 /o,i;, No. I, and Relief clainiecI!.

No. 31

FOR MALICIOUS PROSECUTION
(771/c)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff. states as follows:—

On the .....................day of .....................19 	 , the defendants obtained it

warrant 01 , arrest h-o in ...............................................................................................
..... I a Magistrate of the said City, or as the case mm' bel oil 	 charge of

and the plainti IT was arrested thereon, and imprisoned
for ..................... 1dm, or hours, and gave hail in the sum of .....................ITakal to
obtain his release I.

2. In so doin g the defendant acted maliciously and without reasonable or
probable cause.

3. On the ---------------------day of ---------------------19 , the Magistrate dismissed the
complaint of the defendant and acquitted the plaintiff.

4. Many persons, whose names arc unknown to the plainti IT, hearing of the
arrest, and supposing the pl-aiitilI to he a criminal, have ceased to do business with
hi iii; or in consequence of the said arrest, the plainti IT lost his situation as clerk to
one E.F., or in consequences the plaintiff suffered pain of body and mind, and was
prevented from transacting his htisiness, and was injured in his ci'edit, and incurred,
expense in obtaining his release from the said imprisonment and ill
himself against the said complaint.

lAs in para.v 4 and 5 of Po,'ni No. I, ((FiLl Relief claimed!.
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No. 32

MOVEABLES WRONGFULLY DETAINED
(Title)

A. B.. the hove-nanied plaintiff, states as follows:—

On the .....................day of .....................19 plaintiff owned br state

facts showing (I rig/It to the possession/ the goods mentioned in the schedule hereto

annexed br describe the goods!, the estimated value of which is ..................ITakal.

2. From that day until the commencement of this suit the defendant has
detained the same from the plaintiff.

3. Before the commencement of the suit, to wit, on the .....................day of
...19 . the plaintiff demanded the same from the defendant hut he

refused to deliver them.
[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. I I

6.	 The p1 a nti if claims—
I ) delivery of the said goods, orETakal, in case delivery cannot he had;

(2) ITaka I compensation for the detention thereof.

No. 33

AGAINST A FRAUDULENT PURCHASER AND HIS TRANSFEREE WITH NOTICE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of .....................19 . the defendant CD., for the

purpose of inducing the plaintiff to sell him certain goods, represented to the

plaintiff that I he was solvent, and worth ITaka I over all.....................his liabilities].

2. The piaintiff was thereby induced to sell and deliver to C.D. lone hundred

boxes of tea I the estimated value of which is ..................... ITakal

3. The said representations were false, and were then known by C.D. to he so

Ir at the time of making the said representations. C.D. was insolvent, and knew

himself to he 501.

4. Cl). afterwards transferred the said goods to the defendant E.F. without

consideration I or who had notice of the falsity of the representation I.

I A s in pa ens 4 and 5 of Form No. / I

7.	 The plaintiff claims:—
I ) delivery of the said goods. or ..................... ITaka I in case delivery

...............................cannot he had:
(2)	 .....................I Taka I compensation for the detention thereof.
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No. 34

RESCISSION OF A CONTRACT ON THE GROUND OF MISTAKE

(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. On the .....................day of ....................19 , the defendant represented to
the plaintiff that a certain piece of ground belonging to the defendant, situated
at......................contained [ten bighasi.

2	 The plaintiff was thereby induced to purchase the same at the price of
..... I . Takal in the belief that the said representation was true, and signed an

agreement of which the original is hereto annexed. But the land has not been
transferred to him.

3. On the .........................day	 of ........................19	 , the plaintiff paid the
defendant .....................ITakal as part of the purchase-money.

4. That the said piece of ground contained in fact only [five highas.

As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. lJ

7.	 The plain if c I ai ins-

(1) .....................ITaka], with interest from the

dayof	 ..........................................19

(2) that the said agreement he delivered up and cancelled.

No. 35

AN INJUNCTION RESTRAINING WASTE

(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I.	 The plaintiff is the absolute owner of I describe the properivI.
2. The defendant is in possession of the same under a lease from the plaintiff.

3. The defendant has jcut down a number of valuable trees, and threatens to
cut down many more for the purpose 01 sale without the consent of the plaintiff.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form. No. 11

6.	 The plaintiff claims that the defendant he restrained by injunction from
committing or permitting any further waste on the said premises.

[Pecuniary compensation. may also be claimed].
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No. 36

INJUNCTION RESTRAINING NUISANCE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1.	 Plaintiff is, and at all the times hereinafter mentioned was, the absolute
owner of [the House No. ..................... . .............. . ...... Street, [Chittagong].

2.	 The defendant is, and at all the said times was, the absolute owner of [a
plot of ground in the same street .....................

3. On the .....................day of .....................19 , the defendant erected upon
his said plot a slaughter-house, and still maintains the same; and from that day until
the present time has continually caused cattle to he brought and killed there I!and has
caused the blood and offal to he thrown into the street opposite the said house of the

plaintiff].

4.	 In consequence the plaintiff has been compelled to abandon the said
house, and has been unable to rent the same.]

[As in paras, 4 and 5 of Form No. 1]

7.	 The plaintiff claims that the defendant he restrained by injunction from
committing or permitting any further nuisance.

No. 37

PUBLIC NUISANCE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:-

1. The defendant has wrongly heaped up earth and stones on a publics road
known as .....................Street at ..........................................so as to obstruct the
passage of the public along the same and threatens and intends, unless restrained
1mm so doing, to continue and repeat the said wrongful act.

2. The plaintiff has obtained the consent in writing of the Advocate General

101 of the Collector or other officer appointed in this behalf] to the institution of this

suit.

[As in paras, 4 and 5 ctfform. No. 1]

5.	 The plaintiff claims-

(1) a declaration that the defendant is not entitled to obstruct the passage
of the public along the said public road;

(2) an injunction restraining the defendant from obstructing the passage
of the public along said public road and directing the defendant to
remove the earth and stones wrongfully heaped up as aforesaid.
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No. 38

INJUNCTION AGAINST THE DIVERSION OF A WATER-COURSE
(Title)

A. B., the ahovc-named plaintiff, states as lollows:-

I As in Form No. 271

The plaintiff claims that the defendant he restrained by injunction Irom
diverting the water as aloresaid.

No. 39

RESTORATION OF MOVABLE PROPERTY THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION, AND FOR
AN INJUNCTION

(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as lollows:-

Plaintiff is, and at all times hereinafter mentioned was, the owner o I a
portrait of his grand-lather which was executed by an eminent painterl, and of which
no duplicate exists tar state any facts showing that the propert y is ol a kind tli.ctt
(U/I/lot he replaced by 1)10/IC V J.

2. On the .....................day 01' .....................19 	 , he deposited the same for
sale-keeping with the defendant.

3. On the ....................day of .....................19 , he demanded the same from
the defendant and offered to pay all reasonable charges for the storage of the same.

4. The defendant refuses to deliver the same to the plaintiff and threatens to
conceal, dispose of, out or injure the same il required to deliver it up.

5. No pecuniary compensation would he an adequate compensation to the
plaintif for the loss of the ipaintingl.

IA .v in pa/its 4 (111(1 5 at J'or,ii No. / I

8.	 The p1 ai ii tilT c I aims—

I ) that the defendant he restrained by injunction from disposing of
injuring or concealing the said I pai ntingl

(2) that he he compelled to deliver the same to the plaintiff.
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No. 40

INTERPLEADER
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

I.	 Before the date of the claims hereinafter mentioned G.H. deposited with
the plaintiff describe the property] for [safe-keeping].

2. The defendant C.D. claims the same [Linder an alleged assignment theredf
to him from G.H.l

3. The defendant E.F. also claims the same [under an order of G.H.
transferring the same to himi.

4. The plaintiff is ignorant of the respective rights of the defendants.

5. He has no claim upon the said property other than for charges and costs,
and is ready and willing to deliver it to such persons as the Court shall direct.

6. The suit is not brought by collusion with either of the defendants.

lAs in. pares 4 and 5 of Form No. /]

9.	 The plaintiff claims:—

(I) that the defendants he restrained, by injunction From taking any
proceedings against the plaintiff in relation thereto;

(2) that they he required to interplead together concerning their claims to
the said property;

1(3) that some person he authorised to receive the said property pending
such litigation; I

(4) that upon delivering the same to such [person] the plaintiff he
discharged from all liability to either of the defendants in relation
thereto.
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No. 41

ADMINISTRA1'ION BY CREDITOR ON BEHALF OF HIMSELF AND ALL OTHER
CREDITORS

(171e)

A. /3., the above-named plainti ll,s tales as lollows:-

E. E.F. l ate of ......................was at the time of his death. and his estate still
is. indebted to the plai nti If in the sum of ..................... there lose,i nature at del)!
(111(1 SC( 'UriI\', •t U •\' /

2. F. F.. died on or about the .....................day of ......................By his last
will, dated the .....................dayol ..........................................he appointed .C.D. his
executor I or deeLscd his estate in trl(s1, etc. 01 died intestate, as the case mae he I.

3. The will was proved hy C. I). I or letters a/ (,d,unislratio,, here 'ra,ited,
etc. I.

4. The defendant has possessed himsell of the movable land immovable or
the proceeds of the immovable I property of E.F., and has not paid the plaintilT his
debt.

[ As in /l(lra.s 4 (I/Id 5 of Form ,?.jo I I

7. The plaintiff claims that an account may he taken of the movable I and
immovahlej property of E.F., deceased, and that the same may he administered
under the decree of the Court.

No. 42

ADMINISTRATION BY SPECIFIC LEGATEE

IA her torm No. 41 I/ins I-

I . Omir paragraph / ( 111(1 (OIfl/fleIice paI'a,h,'I'(I/)h 21 F. F., late of ......................
died on or ahout the ......................day of .......................By his last will, dated the

....day of	 ..........................he	 appointed C.D.	 his executor, and
bequeathed to the plaintiff there slate the specific legac'l.

For paragraph 4 substi;ute-

The defendant is in pO5SCSSiO11 of the movable property of E.F., and, amongst
other things, of the said [here ilanie the subject of the specific bequesti

For the commencement of paragraph 7 substitute–

The plaintill claims that the dcl'cndant may he ordci'ed to deliver to him the said
[here i,wiie the St/b/eLI oft/ic spectfic I,c'cit .iest], or that, etc.
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No. 43

ADMINISTRATION BY PECUNIARY LEGATEE
(Title)

IA/Icr toll? No, 41 thusl-

I Omit paragraph / (I/ui commence paragraph 21 E.F., late ol.......................
...................... died on or about the ......................day of ...................... . By his last
will, dated the ......................day of ......................he appointed CD: his executor,
and bequeathed to the plaintiff a legacy of ........................................... [Taka I.

In paragraph 4 ,'.uh.stitute "legacy" tor "debt''.
Another form

(Title)

E. F.. the ahovenarned plaintiff, stales as follows:—

A	 B.	 of K.	 in	 the	 .....................died	 on	 the	 .....................day	 of
....By his last will, dated the .....................day of .......................he

appointed the defendant and M.N. I who died in the testator ' s lifctimej his executors.
and bequeathed his property, whether movable or immovcahlc, to his executor in
trust, to pay the rents and income thereof to the plaintiff for his life; and after his
decease, and in default of his having a son who should attain twenty-one, or a
daughter who should attain that age or marry, upon trust as to his immovable
property for the person who would he the testator's heir-at-law, and as to his
movable properly for the persons who would he the testator's next-of-kin it' he had
died intestate at tile time of the death ()['tile plaintiff, and such failure of his issue as
aforesaid.

2	 Tile will was proved by the defendant, on the .....................day 	 of
...The plaintiff has not been married.

The testator was at his death entitled to Illovahic and immovable property: the
defendant entered into tile receipt of the rents of the immovable property and got in
the movable property: he has sold some part of the immovable property.

I As in paras 4 and 5 of Porn,. No. I 

6.	 The p1 ai Ill iIF ci ai ins—

I ) to have tile Illovahie and immovable property of A. B. administered
ill this Court, and For that purpose to have all proper directions given
and accounts taken;

(2) such further or other relief as the nature of the case may require.
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No. 44

EXECUTION OF TRUSTS
(Title)

A. B.. the ahove-narned plaintiif, states as lollows:-

1. He is One 41,11C trustees under all of settlement hearing date on
or about the .....................day of .....................made upon the marriage of E.F. and
G.H., the father and mother of the defendant or an instrument of transfer of the
estate and effects of E. F. for the benefit of CD., the defendant and the other
creditors of E.F. I

2. A. B., has taken upon himself the burden of the said trust, and is in
possession of (or of the proceeds of) the movable and immovable property
transferred by the said instrument.

3. C.D. claims to he entitled to a beneficial interest under the instruments.

I A.s in pciras 4 and  of Form No. / I

6. The plaintiff is desirous to account for all the rents and profits of the said
immovable property. (and the proceeds of the sale of the said, or of part of the said,
immovable property, or movable, or the proceeds of the sale of, or of part of, the
said movable property, or the prolits accruing to the plaintiff as such trustee in the
execution of the said trust!; and he prays that the Court will take the accounts of the
said trust, and also that the whole of the said trust estate may he administered in the
Court for the benefit of CD., the defendant, and all other persons who may he
interested in such administration, in the presence of CD., and such other persons so
interested as the Court may direct, or that C.D. may show good cause to the contrary.

I . N.B.—Where the suit is b y it be,,et,ctar s', the plant may be modelled11ljt(lfI5
inittan.di.s, on the plant by a /egateel.

No. 45

FORECLOSURE OR SALE
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as follows:—

The plaintiff is mortgagee of lands belonging to the defendant,

	

2.	 The following are the particulars of the mortgage:—

(a)	 (date);

(h) (names of mortgagor and mortgagee);

(c) (sum secured);

(d) (rate of interest);
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(c) (Property subject to mortgage);

1) (arnou lit now due);

(g) (if the plaintiff's title is derivative,derii'atn'e, state shortl y the traiist rs or
devolution under which he claims)

1 4 the  /)l(lIJItl/j IS /uortgul,'ee in possession, add]

3	 The plaintiff took possession of the mortgaged property on the day of
..and is ready to account as mortgagee in possession from that time.

(As in pa ins 4 and 5 of Form. No. I)

6.	 The plaintiff claims:-

payment, or in default Isale on foreclosure [and possession J;
I Where Order 34, rule 6, (ipplIesj.

(2) in case the proceeds of the sale are found to he insufficient to pay the
amount due to the plaintiff, then that liberty he re-served to the
plaintiff to apply for a decree for the balance.

No. 46

REDEMPTION
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plai nti IT, states as follows:—

The pl2lilltif is mortgagor of lands of which the defendant is mortgagee.

2.	 The following are the particulars of the mortgagee:-
(a) (date).
(b) (names of mortgagor and mortgagee);
(c) (sii Iii secured):
(d) (rate of interest):
(e) (Property subject to mortgage);
(1) (amount now (lue);
(g) (f the p/aiiittt'.s title is derivative, state short/j , the transfers or

devolution under which he claims).

1ff/ic plaiiititt ...mortgagee in possession, (1(1(11

3.	 The defendant has taken possession or has received the rents I 01 the
mortgaged property.

I As in paras 4 (1/1(15 of For n No. I

6.	 The plaintiff claims to redeem the said property and to have the same
reconvcycd 10 him land to have possession thereof I.
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No. 47

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE (NO. I)
(Title)

A. B.. [he ahovc-namcd plaintiff, states as follows:—

I. By all dated the .....................day of .....................and signed
by the dcicndant. he contracted to buy of br sell lob the plaintiff and signed by the
defendant, he contracted to buy of jor sell lob the plaintiff certain imrnovcahlc
property therein described and referred to, for the sum of (Takal.

2. The plaintiff has applied to the del'cndant specifically 10 ierform the
aerccmcnt on his part, but the defendant has not done so.

3. The plaintiff has been and still is ready and willing specifically to perform
the agreement on his part of which the defendant has had notice.

[As in paras 4 and 5 of Form No. / I
6. The plai nti fl claims that the Court will order the defendant specifically to

perloim the agreement and to do all acts necessary to put the plaintiff in lull
possession of the said property j or to accept a transfer and possession of the said
property I and to pay the costs of the suit.

No. 48

Specific Performance (No. 2)
(Title)

A. B., the above-named plaintiff, states as lollows:-

On the .....................day of ..................... 19 	, the plaintiff and defendant
entered into all 	 in writing, and the original document is hereto annexed.

The defendant was absolutely entitled to the immovable property described in
the agreement.

2	 On the .....................day of .....................19	 , the plaintiff tendered
....tTakaI to the defendant, and demanded a transfer of the said property

by a sufficient instrument.

3.	 On the .....................day of ..................... 19 	, the plaintiff again
demanded stich transfer. j Or the defendant refused to transfer the same to the plaintiff]

4. The defendant Has not executed any instrument of transfer

5. The plaintiff is still ready and willing to pay the purchase-money of the
said property to the defendant.

lAs ill 	 4 and 5 of Form No. 11

8.	 The p1 ai nti IT claims:—

I ) that the defendant transfers the said property to the plainlill by a sufficient
instrument [ft.'llowi,,g the terms of the agreement]

(2) ITakal compensation for withholding the same.
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No. 49

PARTNERSHIP
(Title)

,4. ii.. the ahove-named plaintili, state.,; as ollows:-

He and CD., the delendant, have been br ..........................................years
or months I past carrying on business together II ndcr articles o partnership in

writing I oi under a deed. a, under a verbal agreement I.

2 Several disptitcs and differences have arisen between the plaintiff and
defendant as such partners whereby it has become impossible to carry on the
business in partnership with advantage to the partncrs.IOr the defendant has
committed the following breaches ol the partnership articles:—

( I )
(2)
(3)

I As in paras. 4 and 5 of Form No. II

5.	 The plaintiff claims-

dissolution of the partnc rsh i p:

(2) that accounts he taken:

(3) that a receiver be appointed.

(N.B.— Insuits tar the winding-up at cuiv partnership, 0/nit the claim for
(/iX,rO/Utt01I; aiid i,,stead insert (I paragraph stating the facts of the partnership
haiuig he(!/) dissolved.)

(4) Written Statements
Generals defences

Denial/The defendant denies that (set 01(1 facts).

The defendant does not admit that (set out facts).

The defendant admits that .....................hut says that .....................................
The defendant denies that he is a partner in the defendant firm of

Protest/The defendant denies that he made the contract alleged or any contract
with the plainLiff.

The defendant denies that he contracted with the plainti ft as alleged or at all.

The defendant admits assets hilt not the plaintiff's claim.

The defendant denies that the plaintiff sold to him the goods mentioned in the
plaint or any of them.
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The suit is barred by article .....................or article .....................of the second
schedule to the ILinhilation Act, 1909 I/Limitation

The Court has no jurisdiction to hear the suit on the ground that (set ftrth the
grounds)/Jurisdiction

Oil 	 .....................day of .....................a diamond ring was delivered by the
defendant to and accepted by the plaintiff in discharge of the alleg e d cause of action.

The defendant has been adjudged an insolvent! Insolvency

The plaintiff before the institution of the suit was adjudged an insolvent and the
right to sue vested in the receiver.

The defendant was a minor at the time of making the alleged contract! Minority
The defendant as to the whole claim (or as to ITakal ......................part 01 the

money claimed, or as the case mar he) has paid into court ITakal and says that this
SUM is enough to satisfy the plaintiff' claim br the part aloresaid]/pavment into Court

The performance of . the promise alleged was remitted on the ..................
(Date )/Performance remitted

The contract was rescinded by agreement between the plaintiff and
defendant/Rescission

The plaintiff's claim is barred , by the decree in suit (give the reference)/Res
.Judicata

The plaintiff's estopped from denying the truth of (Insert statements as to
which estoppel is claime(l) because (here state the fticts relied oil creating the
estoppel)/Estoppel

Since the institution of the suit, that is to say, oil 	 .....................day of
.....................(set out facts)! Ground of defence subsequent to institution of suit

No. I

DEFENCE IN SUITS FOR GOODS SOLD AND DELIVERED

The defendant did not order the goods.
2. The goods were not delivered to the defendant.
3. The price was not ITaka.I.

101-1

4. }	 11 .............................
5,	 }	 except as to I .Takal ........ same as 	 12.............................
6. 1	 (3.	 ............................

7. The defendant [or A. B., the defendant's agentl satisfied the claim by
payment before suit to the plaintiff br to C.D., the plaintiff's agent] oil

.....day of 19

K.	 The defendant satisfied the claim by payment after suit to the plaintiff on
tile....................day of ..........................................19
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No.2

DEFENCE IN SUITS ON BONDS

I.	 The bond is 1101 the defendant's bond.

2. The defendant made payment to the plaintiff on the day according to the

condition of the bond.

3. The defendant made payment to the plaintiff after the day named and
before suit of the principal and interest mentioned in the bond.

No.3

DEFENCE IN SUITS ON GUARANTEES

1. The principal satisfied the ciairn by payment before suit

2. The defendant was released by the plaintiff giving time 10 the principal

debtor in pursuance of a binding agreement.

3. The dcl'cndallt made payment to the plaintiff after tile day named and
before suit ol tile principal and interest mentioned in the bond.

No.4

DEFENCE IN ANY SUITS FOR DEBT

As to ITakal 200 of tile motley claimed, the defendant is entitled to set off
for goods sold and delivered by the defendant to the plaintiff.

Particulars are as follows:—
['Taka]

1907, January. 25t1l
	 ISo

1907,  February, 1st
	 50

Total= 200

2. As to tile whole [or as to ITakal ......................part of the money ciaimedj
the defendant made tender before suit of ITaka! .....................arid has paid the same
into Court.
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No. 5

DEFENCE IN SUITS FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY NEGLIGENT DRIVING

The defendant denies that the carriage mentioned in the plaint was the
defendant's carriage, and that it was under the charge or control of the dc fendant s
servants. The carriage belonged to .....................of .....................Street, I Dhaka
livery stable keeper employed by the defendant to supply him with carriages and
horses; and the person under whose charge and control the said carriage was, was the
servant of the said

2. The defendant does not admit that the said carriage was turned out of
jNcw Elephant Roadi either negligently, suddenly or without warning, or at a rapid
or dangerous pace.

3. The defendant says the plaintiff might and could, by the exercise of
reasonahle care and diligence, have seen the said carriage approaching him, and
avoided any collision with it.

4. The defendant does not admit the statements contained in the third
paragraph of' the plaint.

DEFENCE IN ALL SUITS FOR WRONGS

Denial of the several acts tar mattersi complained of.

No.7

DEFENCE IN SUITS FOR DETENTION OF GOODS

The goods were not the property of the plaintiff.

2.	 The goods were detained for a lien to which the defendant was entitled.

Particulars are as follows:-

1907.  May 3' To carriage of the goods claimed from [Dhakaj to
IC h itiagong

45 maunds at ITakal 2 per matlnd ....	 ....	 .... {Taka 190.

NO.8

DEFENCE IN SUITS FOR INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT

The plainti IT is not the author j ossigliee, etc. j.

2. The hook was not registered.

3. The defendant did not infringe.
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No.9

DEFENCE IN SUITS FOR INFRINGEMENT OF TRADEMARK

The trade mark is not the p1 ai liii fl's.

2. The alleged trade mark is not a trade mark.

3. The defendant did not infringe.

No. 10

DEFENCES IN SUITS RELATING TO NUISANCES

I.	 The plaintiff's lights are not ancient jor deny his oilier alleged prescriptive.

righisi.

2. The plaintiff's lights will not he materially interfered with by the

defendant's buildings.

3. The defendant denies that lie or his servants pollute the water br do what

is complained oft

I tf the dctcndanr clainis the. right 1) ,\: prescrIptIon or otherwise to tin what is

camp/awed of, lie must sa y so, (I/ill must stale the grounds of the cia/in, i.e. whether

by prescription, grant or what. I

4. The plaintiff has been guilty of laches of which the following are

particuIars:-
I 870, plaintiff's mill began to work.

1871, plaintiff came into possession.

1883, First complaint.

5. As to the Plaintiffs claim for damages the defendant will rely on the
above grounds of defence, and says that the acts complained of have not produced

any damage to the plaintiff. I If other grounds are relied on, the y must be stated, e.g.,

limitation (IS to past damage.]

No. 11

DEFENCE TO SUIT FOR FORECLOSURE

The defendant did not execute the mortgage.

2. The mortgage was not transferred to the plaintiff (if more than one

t ransfer is alleged, sa y which IS denied.)
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3. The suit is barred by article .....................of the second schedule to the
I Limitation Act, 19081

4. The loIIoiin g payment have been made. I'iz.:-

(Insert date)	 ....	 ....	 ....	 .... .....	 ....	 ....	 .... I .000
Insert date)

5. The plai nti If took possession on the .....................of ......................and
has received the rents ever since.

6. That plaintiff released the debt oil 	 .....................of ......................

7. The defendant transferred all his interest to A. B. by a document dated

No. 12

DEFENCE TO SUIT FOR REDEMPTION

The plai nti fl's right to redeem is barred by article .....................of the
second Schedule to the ILimitation Act, 19081

2. The plaintiff transferred all interest in the property to A. B.

3. The defendant, by a document dated the .....................day of
transferred all his interest in the mort gage debt and property comprised in the
mortgage to A. B.

4. The defendant never took possession of ' the mortgaged property, or
received the rents thereof.

(If the c/ete,idw,,t athnit.r possession ft/i (I time oiilv, he should stare the time (111(1
(le/,\' posse.s.rjon. I,eonc/ what he admits)

No. 13

DEFENCE TO SUIT FOR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE

The defendant did not enter into the agreement.

2. A. B. was not the agent of the defendant (if alleged by plaintft).
3. The plaintiff has not performed the following conditions—

(Conditions).

4. The defendant did not—(alleged acts t part perfirmance)

5. The plaintiff's title to the property agreed to he sold is not such as the
defendant is hound to accept by reason of the following matter—(state why).
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(i.	 The agreement is uncertain in the following respects( tate them).

7. (or) The plaintiff has been guilty of delay.

8. (or) The plaintiff has heell guilty of fraud(or misrepresentation)..

9. (or) The agreement is unfair.

10. (em') The agreement was entered into by mistake.

II. The following are particulars of (7),(8),(9),( 10) (or as the case ma y be).

12. The agreement was recinded under conditions of sale. No. II (or by
mutual agreement).

(In c'a,ses where damages are claimed and the clefrnclant disputes his ltalnlitv to
(/alfl(9,'es, he must ciemiv the agreement or the alleged breaches, or show whatever
other gI'oiifld of ifrtencc' he intends to re/v on, e.g., .t/i.e Limitation Act, accord and
.vattsftictwii, ,'eiet.i,re. fraud, etc.

No. 14

DEFENCE IN ADMINISTRATION SUIT BY PECUNIARY LEGATEE

A. B's will contained a charge of debts; he died insolvent; lie was entitled
at his death to. S011ie immovable property which produced the net sum of ITakal

.......and the testator had sum movable property which the defendant got in,
and which produced the net SLIM of[Takal.

2. The defendant applied the whole of the said sums and the sum of ITaka[
.......which the defendant received from rents of the immovable property, in

the payment of the funeral and testamentary expenses and some of the debts of the
testator.

3. The defendant made up his accounts and sent it copy thereof to the
plaintiff on the .....................day of .....................1 9 , and offered the plaintiff free
access to the vouchers to verify such accounts, but he declined to avail himself of the
defendant's oIler.

4. The defendant submits that the plaintiff ought to pay the Costs of this suit.

No. 15

PROBATE OF WILL IN SOLEMN FORM

The said will and codicil of the deceased were not duly executed
according to the ISLICCCSSion Act, 1925 1 [or of the Hindu wills Acts, 18701.

2.	 The deceased at the time the said will and codicil respectively purport to
have been executed, was not of sound mind, memory and understanding.
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3. The execution of the said will and codicil was obtained by the undue
in fluence of the plainti fl land others acting with him whose names are at present
Unknown to the defendant I.

4. The execution of thcsaid will and codicil was obtained by the fraud of the
plaintiff, such fraud so far as is Within the defendant's, present knowledge, being
state the fl(ItU.,e ot the traudl.

5. The deceased at thc time of the execution of the said will and codicil did
not know and approve of the contents thereof I or of the contents of the residuary
clause in the said will, as the case may bej.

6. The deceased made his true last will, dated the ist January, 1873, and
thereby appointc.d the defendant sole executor thereof.

The defendant claims:—

I ) that the Court will pionouiicc against the said will and codicil propounded
by the plaintifT

(2) that the Court will decree probate of the will of the deceased, dated the 1st
Jan ii ary. 1973.  in solemn form of law.

No. 16

PARTICULARS (0. (,, r. 5)
(Title of suit)

The following are the particulars of (here state the matters in respect of Ii'hich
particulars have been ordere(l) delivery	 to the order of the .....................

.............................................................
(Here set out the particulars ordered in. paragraphs if necessary)
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No. I

SUMMONS FOR DISPOSAL OF StilT (O,Srr. I. 5)
([tile)

To
I Name. (les()iptwIl and /)f(!Ce Of ,'c.sicle,,ce I

WHEREAS
has institute a Suit acainst you for ...............................................................YOU are
hereby summoned to appear in this Court in person or by a plcudcr dilly instructed,
and able to answer all Illaterial questions relatmg to the suit, or who shall he
accompanied by some person able to answer all such questions, on the .....................
day of .....................19 . at .....................oclock iii the .....................iiooii. to
answer the claim and as the day lixed or your appearance is appointed For the hnal
disposal of the suit, you must he prepared to produce on that day all the witnesses
upon whose evidence and all the docu ments u pun Which you intent to rely ill Support
of you r dc Fe nec.

Take notice that, in dc Fail It of your appearance on the day he Fore mentioned,
the suit will he heard and determined in your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, thuis .....................day of
......19

Judge

NOTICE- 1 . Should you apprehend your witnesses will not attend OF their own
accord. you can haVC a SLI 1111110115 Irom (his Court to compel the
attendance of any witness, and the production ol any document that
You have a ri ght to call upon  the witness to produce, on applying to
the Court and oil 	 the necessary expenses.

2. If you admit the claim,  you should P1Y the money into Court together
with the costs of the suit, to avoid execution of the decree, which
may he agai list your person or property, or both.
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No.2

SUMMONS FOR SETTLEMENT OF ISSUES. (0. 5. rr. 1. 5)
(Title)

To

I Name, description and place of residence I
WHEREAS.........................................................................................................

has instituted a suit against you for ........................................................................
You 

are hereby summoned to appear in this Court in person or by a pleader duly
instructed, and able to answer all material questions relating to the suit, or who shall
he accompanied by some person able to answer all such questions, on the

.day 01 .....................19 , at .....................o'clock in the .....................
noon, to answer the claim; and you are directed to produce on that day all the
documents upon which you intent to rely in support of your defence.

Take notice that, in default of your appearance oil 	 day before mentioned,
the suit will he heard and determined inyour absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day
19

Judge

NOTICE— 1. Should you apprehend your witnesses will not attend of their own
accord, you can have a summons form this Court to compel the
attendance of any witness, and the production of any document that
You have a right to call on the witness to produce, oil to the
Court and on depositing the necessary expenses.

2. If you admit the claim, you should pay the money into Court together
With the costs of the suit, to avoid execution of the decree, which may
he against your person or property, or both.

No.3

SUMMONS TO APPEAR IN PERSON. (0.5, 0)
(Title)

To
I Name, description ((ltd place qt residence I

WHEREAS..........................................................................................................
has institute a suit against you for ...............................................................you are
hereby summoned to appear in this Court in person on the .....................day of

..19	 . at ......................)'clock in the .....................noon, to answer the
claim; and you are directed to produce oil 	 day all the documents upon which you
intent to rely in support of your defence.
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Take notice that, in default of your appearance on the day before mentioned,
the suit will he heard and determined in your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day
of ..................... 19,

Judge

No.4

SUMMONS IN SUMMARY SUIT ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT. (o.37, r.2)
(Title)

we
[Name, description and place of residence]

WHEREAS ...............................................................has instituted a suit against
YOU under order XXXVII of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for [Taka], balance
of principal and interest due to him as the .....................of a .....................of which a
copy is hereto annexed, you are hereby summoned to obtain leave from the Court.
within ten days from the service hereof to appear and defend the suit , and within
such time to cause an appearance to he entered for you. In default whereof the
plaintiff will be entitled at any time after the expiration of such ten days to obtain a
decree for any sum not exceeding the sum of [Taka] .....................and the sum of
[.Taka] .....................for costs [together with such interest, if any, from the date of
the institution of the suit as the court may order].

Leave to appear may be obtained on an application to the Court supported by
affidavit or declaration showing that there is a defence to the suit on the merits, or
that it is reasonable that YOLI should he allowed to appear in the suit.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
.....19

Judge

No.5

NOTICE TO PERSON WHO, THE COURT CONSIDERS, SHOULD BE ADDED
As CO- PLAINTIFF. (0. 1, r. 10)

(Title)

To
[Name, description and place qf residence]

WHEREAS ...................... .......................................... has instituted the above suit
against .....................for ........................................and, whereas it appears necessary
that you should he added as a plaintiff in the said suit in order to enable the Court
effectually and completely to adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved:
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Take notice that you should oil 	 before the .....................day of ..............19
signify to this Court whether you consent to he so added.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this day of .....................19

Jud'e

NO. 6

SUMMONS TO LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE OF A DECEASED DEFENDANT. (0. 22, r. 4)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS the plaintiff ..........................................instituted a suit in this Court
on the .....................day of .....................19 , agai n st the defendant .....................
who has since deceased, and whereas the said plaintiff has made an application to
this Court alleging that you are the legal representative of the said.....................
deceased, and desiring that you he made the defendant in his stead:

You are hereby summoned to attend in this Court on the ............................day
01......................19 , at .....................AM. to defend the said suit and, in default of
Your appearance on the day specified, the said suit will he heard and determined in
Your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
..19,

Judge

No.7

ORDER FOR TRANSMISSION OF SUMMONS FOR SERVICE IN THE JURISDICTION OF
ANOTHER COURT. (0. 5, r.21)

(Title)

To

WHEREAS it is stated that ..........................................defendant/witness in the
above suit is at present residing in ......................It is ordered that a summons
returnable on the .....................day of .....................19 	 , he forwarded to the

..Court of .....................for service on the said defendant/witness with a
duplicate of this proceeding.

The court-fee of .....................chargeable in respect to the summons has been
realised in this Court in stamps. Dated .....................19

Judge
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No.8

ORDER FOR TRANSMITION OF SUMMONS TO BE SERVED ON A
PRISONER (0.5, r.24)

(Title)
To

The Superintendent of the Jail at ........................................................Under the
provisions of' order v, rule24, of the Code of Civil Procedure. 1908, a summons in
duplicate is herewith forwarded for service on the defendant .....................who is

.....i prisoner in jail. You are requested to cause a copy of the said
summons to he served upon the said defendant, and to return the original to this
Court signed by the said defendant, with a statement of service endorsed thereon by
You.

Judge

No.9

ORDER FOR TRANSMISSION OF SUMMONS TO BE SERVED ON A PUBLIC SERVANT OR

SOLDIER. (0. 5, rr.27. 28)
(Title)

To

UNDER the provisions of Order V. rule27 (or 28, as the case may he), of the
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, a summons in duplicate is herewith forwarded for
service oil defendant .....................who is stated to he serving under you. You
are requested to cause a copy of the said summons to he served upon the said
defendant and to return the original to this Court signed by the said defendant, with a
statement of service endorsed thereon by you.

Judge
No. 10

To ACCOMPANY RETURNS OF SUMMONS OF ANOTHER COURT (0.5, r.23)
(Title)

Read proceeding from the ..................... .................. forwarding ..................... for
service on .....................in Suit No . ..................... of' 19 .....................of that Court.

Read Serving officer's endorsement stating that the .....................and ])too['
the above having been duly taken by me oil 	 of .....................and .....................it
is ordered that the .....................he returned to the .....................with a copy of this
proceeding.

.Iudge

NOTE:—This form will be applicable to process other than summons, the
service of which may have to he effected in the same manner.
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No. 11

AFFIDAVIT OF PROCESS-SERVER TO ACCOMPANY RETURN OF A SUMMONS OR
NOTICE. (0.5, r. 18)

(Title)

The Affidavit of ...........................................on of
make oath/affirm and say as follows:-

(1) I am a process-server of this Court.

(2) On the .....................day of .....................................19	 , I received a
summons/notice.....................issued by the Court of .....................in Suit No.

.of 19 , in the said Court, dated the .....................day of .....................
19 , for service on .....................

(3) The said ..........................................was at the time personally known to
me, and I served the said .........................................summons/notice on him/her on
the .....................day of .....................19 , at about .............. o'clock .....................in
the noon at him/her about .....................o'clock in the ................noon at .................
by tendering a copy thereof to him/her and requiring his/her signature to the original
summons/notice

(a)
(h)

(a) Here state whether the person served signed or refused to sign the process,
and in whose presence.

(h) Signature of process-server.

or
(3)	 The said .....................not	 being personally known to .....................

.accompanied me to .....................and pointed out to me a person
whom he stated to he the said ......................and I served the said summons/nOtice
on him/her .....................on .....................on the .....................day of .....................
19 , at about .....................o'clock in the noon at .....................by tendering a copy
thereof to him/her and requiring his/her signature to the original summons/notice.

(a)
(h)

(a) Here state whether the person served sign the process, and in whose
presence.

(h) Signature of process-server.
Or
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(3) The said .....................and the house in which he ordinarily resides being
personally known to me, I went to the said house, in .....................and thereon the

.........day of .....................19 , at about o'clock in the .....................noon, I
did not find the said .....................

(a)
(h)

(a) Enter fully and exactly the manner in which the process was served, with
special reference to Order 5, rules 15 and 17.

(h) Signature of process-server.
Or.

(3) One .....................accompanied me to .....................and there pointed out
to me .....................which he said was the house in which .....................ordinarily
resides. I did not find the said .....................there.

(a)
(h)

(a) Enter fully and exactly the manner in which the process was served with

special reference to order 5, rules 15 and 17.

(b) Signature of process-server.
Or

If substituted service has been ordered, state fully and exactly the manner in
which the summons was served with. special reference to the terms qf the order iCr
substituted service.

Sworn/Affirmed by the said .....................before me this .....................day of
..........19

Empowered under section /39 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908, to administer the oath to
deponents.

No. 12

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (0.9, r. 6)
(Title)

[Name, description and place of residence]

To

WHEREAS this day was fixed for the hearing of the above suit and a summons
was issued to you and the plaintiff has appeared in this Court and you did not so
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appear, but from the return of the Nazir it has been proved to the satisfaction of the
Court that the said summons was served on you but not in sufficient time to enable
You to appear and answer on the day fixed in the said summons;

Notice is hereby given to you that the hearing of the suit is adjourned this day
and that the .....................day of .....................19 is now fixed for the hearing of the
same; in default of your appearance on the day last mentioned the suit will be heard
and determined in your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ...................................day
of	 .....................19

.Judge

No. 13

SUMMONS TO WITNESS (0. 16, rr. 1, 5)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS your attendance is required to .....................on behalf of the
in the above suit, you are hereby required IPersonallyl to appeal-

before this Court on the .....................day of .....................19 at .....................
o ' clock in the forenoon, and to bring with you lOr to send to this -----Court.!.

A sum of [Takal ......................being your travelling and other expenses and
subsistence allowance for one day, is herewith sent. Ii you fail to comply with this
order without lawful excuse, you will he subject to the consequences ob non-
attendance laid down in rule 12 01 order XVI of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ...................................day
of.....................19

Judge

Notice:— (1) If you are summoned only to produce a document and not to give
evidence, you shall he deemed to have complied with the summons
I you cause such document to he produced in this Court on the day

and hour aforesaid.

(2) If you are detained beyond the day aforesaid, a sum of ITakal
will he tendered to you for each day's

attendance beyond the day specified.
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No. 14

PROCLAMATION REQUIRING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESS. (0. 16, r. 10)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS it appears From the examination on oath of the serving officer that
the summons could 1101 he served upon the witness in the manner prescribed by law;
and whereas it appears that the evidence of the witness is material, and hd absconds
and keeps out of the way for the purpose of evading the service of the summons:
This proclamation is therefore, under rule 10 of Order XVI of the Code of Civil
Procedure. 1908, issued requiring the attendance of the witness in this Court on the

....day of .....................19 at .....................o'clock in the forenoon and
from day to day until he shall have to depart; and if the witness fails to attend on the
day and hour aforesaid he will he dealt with according to law.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
....19

,Jt,ch,'e

No. 15

PROCLAMATION REQUIRING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESS. (0. 16, rIO)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS it appears from the examination on oath of the serving officer that
the summons has been duly served upon the witness, and whereas it appears that the
evidence of the witness is Illateri al and he has failed to attend in compliance with
such summons: This proclamation is therefore, under rule 10 of order XVI of tile
Code of Civil procedure, 1908, issued, requiring the attendance of the witness in this
Court on the .....................day of ..................... 19 at ..................... o'clock in the
forenoon and from day to day until lie shall have leave to depart; and if the witness
tails to attend on the day and hour afor'esaid lie will he dealt with according to law.

GIVEN Linder lily hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19.
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No. 16

WARRANTOFATTACHMENTOF PROPERTY OF WITNESS (0. 16, r. /0)
(Title)

To

The Bailiff of the Court......................................................................................

..........................................................................................cited

WHEREAS the witness .....................cited .....................has not, after the
expiration of the period limited in the proclamation issued for his attendance,
appeared in Court; You are hereby directed to hold under attachment .....................
property belonging to the said witness to the value of .....................and to submit a
return, accompanied with an inventory thereof, within .....................days.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................days of
........................19.

Judge

No. 17

WARRANT OF ARREST OF WITNESS. (0. 16, r. 10)
(Title)

To

The Bailiff of the Court .....................................................................................

WHEREAS .....................has been duly served with a summons but has failed to
attend [absconds and keeps out of the way for the purpose of avoiding service of a
summons]; You are hereby ordered to arrest and bring the said .....................before
the Court.

You are further ordered to return this warrant on or before the day of
........................19 with an endorsement certifying the day on and the

manner in which it has been executed, or the reason why it has not been executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19
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No. 18

WARRANT OF COMMITTAL. (o. 16, r. 16)
(Title)

To

The officer in charge of the Jail at ....................................................................

WHEREAS the plaintiff ( or defendant) in the above- named suit has made
application to this Court that security he taken for the appearance of .....................

...to give evidence ( or to produce a document), on the .....................day

of .....................19 ; and whereas the Court has called upon the said ....................
to furnish such security, which he has failed to do ; This is to require you to receive
the said .....................into your custody in the civil prison and to produce him before
this Court at .....................on the said day and on such other day or days as may he

hereafter ordered.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day

ol.  ..................... 	 19

Judge

No. 19

WARRANT OF COMMITTAL. (0. 16, r.18)
(Title)

To

The officer in charge of the Jail at................................................................

WHEREAS ......................whose attendance is required before this Court in the
above-named case to give evidence (or to produce a document), has been arrested
and brought before the Court in custody; and whereas owing to the absence of the
plaintiff (or defendant), the said .....................cannot give such evidence (or produce

such document); and whereas the Court has called upon the said .....................to
give security for his appearance on the .....................day of .....................19 	 . at

..which he has failed to do; This is to require you to receive the said

..into your custody in the civil prison and to produce him before this

Court at .....................on the .....................day of .....................19

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day

of..................... 19---.

Judge
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APPENDIX C

DISCOVERY, INSPECTION AND ADMISSION

No. I

ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF INTERROGATORIES. (0. 11, r. 1)

Inthe	 Court	 01	 ............................................................................................
Civilsuit No. ..................... ..................... ui ...........................................19

A. B...... ................ ..................... ..................... ..................... ................ plaintiff,
against

CD., E.F. and G.H. .................... ..................... ..................... .......... Deièndants

Upon hearing .....................and	 upon reading the aiTidavit of ....................
filed the .....................day of .....................19 It is ordered that the ....................
he at liberty to deliver to the ..................... i nterrogatories in writing, and that the
said .....................do answer the interrogatories as prescribed by order XI, rule 8,
and that the costs of this application be ...........................................

No.2

INTERROGATORIES (0. II, r.4)
Title (IS in No. I, supra)

Interrogatories on behalf of the above-named I plaintiff or deftn.dant C.D. I fir
the e.VWflifI000fl of the ahove-n(lIfle(//(iCfeJI(/aits F. F. And G.H. or p/al ntiff/.

I.	 Did not, etc................................................................
2.	 Has not, etc................................................................

etc.	 etc.	 etc.
I The defendant E. F. is required to (i,isn'er the interrogatories numbered ........

................... I
/The defendant G.H.is required to answer the interrogatories numbered

..................... 	 ..................... I

No.3

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORIES. (0. 11, r.9)
(Title as in No. I, supra)

The answer of the above-named defendant E.F. to 
(he 

interrogatories br his
examination by the above-named plaintiff.

In answer to the said interrogatories, I, the above-named F. F., make oath say
as follows:-
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I.	 ) Enter answers to interrogatories in paragraphs numbered Con

2,	 1 Secutively
3.	 1 object to answer the interrogatories numbered .....................on the

ground that tstate grounds qtoIjecti01ii.

No.4

ORDER FOR AFFIDAVIT AS TO DOCUMENTS. (0. 11, r.12)

(Title as in No. I, supra)

Upon	 hearing................................................................................. . 	
of

......It is

ordered that the .....................do within .....................days from the date this
order, answer on affidavit stating which documents are or have been in his
possession or power relating to the matter in question in this suit, and that the costs

() ('this application he.....................

No.5

AFFIDAVIT AS TO DOCUMENT (0. 11, r.13)

(Title as in No. I. supra)

I. the above- named defendant C.D., make oath and say as follows:-

1. 1 have in my possession or power the documents relating to the matters in
question in this suit set forth in the first and second parts of the first schedule hereto.

2. 1 object to produce the said documents set forth in the second part of the

First schedule hereto [slate grounds of objection

3. 1 have had but have not now, in my possession or power the documents

rclaling 10 the matters in question in this suit set forth in the second schedule hereto.

4. The last- mentioned documents were last in my possession or power on

Istate when and what has become ojthe,n. and in. whose /JOSSCSSIOO the y now are I.

5. According to the best of my knowledge, information and belief I have not
now, and never had, in my possession, custody or power, or in the possession,
custody or power of' my pleader or agent, or in the possession, custody or power of
any other person on my behalf, any account, hook of' account, voucher, receipt,
letter, memorandum, paper or writing, or any copy of or extract from any such
document, or any other document what-soever, relating to the matters in question in
this suit or any of them, or wherein any entry has been made relative to such matters
or any of them, other than and except the documents set forth in the said first and

second schedules hereto.
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No.6

ORDER TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION (0.1 1, r. 14)
(Title as in No. I, supra)

Upon hearing ........................................................and upon reading the affidavit
of ...................filed the ..........................day of ...........................19 It is
ordered that the ......................................do, at all reasonable times, on reasonable
notice, produce at ......................ituated at ......................the following documents,
namely. ..................... .......................................... .and that the .....................he at

liberty to inspect and peruse the documents so produced, and to make notes of their
contents. In the meantime, it is ordered that all further proceedings to be stayed and
that the costs of this application be ......................

No.7

NOTICE TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS. (o. 11, r. 16)
(Title as in No. I, supra)

Take notice that the Iplaintiff or deftndanti requires you to produce for his
inspection the following documents referred to in your [plaint or written statementor affidavit, dated the .....................day of .....................19	 ].

[Describe documents required]
X. Y., pleader for the

To Z., pleader for the ..........................................

No.8

NOTICE TO INSPECT DOCUMENTS (0. 11, r. 17)
(Title as in No. 1, supra)

Take notice that you can inspect the documents mentioned in your notice of the
........day of . ................... .I 9 /except the documents numbered ......................

in that notice] at (in.err place of inspection. ] On Thursday next, the .....................
instant, between the hours of 12 and 4 o'clock.

Or, that the [plaintiff or clekn.clant] objects to giving you inspection of
documents mentioned in your notice of the .....................day of .....................19
on the ground that [state the ground:-
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No.9

NOTICE TO ADMIT DOCUMENTS (0. 12, r. 3)
(Title as in No. / supra)

Taka notice that the plaintiff for defendant] in this suit proposes to adduce in
evidence the several documents hereunder specified and that the same may be
inspeoted by the defendant [or plaintiffj, his pleader or agent at .......................on

...between the hours of ....................; and the defendant [or plaintiff], is
hereby required within forty-eight hours from the last-mentioned hour, to admit that
such of the said documents as are specified to he originals were respectively written
signed or executed as they purport respectively to have been; that such as are
specified as copies are true copies; and such documents as are stated to have been
served sent or delivered were so served, sent or delivered respectively, saving all just
exceptions to the admissibility of all such documents as evidence in this suit.

G.H. pleader [or agent] .for plaintiff
......................................................... [or defendant]

To E.F., pleader [or agent] .thr deft-'ndant [or plaintiftl

[Here describe the documents and specify as to each document whether it is
original or a COPY]

No. 10

NOTICE TO ADMIT FACT (0. 12, r. 5)
(Title as in No. I supra)

Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] in this suit requires the defendant
[or plaintiff] to admit for the purposes of this suit only the several facts respectively
hereunder specified; and the defendant [or plaintiff] is hereby required within six
days ftorn the service of this notice to admit the said several facts, saving all just
exceptions to the admissibility of such facts as evidence in this suit.

G.H., pleader [or agentl jhr plaintiff [or defendant]

To E. F. Pleader [or agent I fhr defCndant [or plaintiff]

Thu facts, the admission of which is required, are–

I.	 That M. died oil 	 1st January 1890.

2. That he died intestate

3. That N. was his only lawful son

4. That 0. died on the 1St April, 1896

5. That 0. was never married.
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No. 11

ADMISSION OF FACTS PURSUANT TO NOTICE (0. 12, r. 5)
(Title cis in No. I supra)

The defendant br plaintiff] in this Suit for the purposes of this suit only, hereby
admits the several facts respectively hereunder specified, subject to the qualifications
or limitations, if any, hereunder specified, saving all just exceptions to the
admissibility of any such facts, or any of them, as evidence in this suit:

Provided that this admission is made for the purposes of this suit only, and is
not an admission to be used against the defendant [or plaintiff] oil other occasion
or by any one other than the plaintiff [or defendant, or party requiring the
admission

E.F. pleader l or agent] for defendant lot- piainttff].

To G.H. pleader (or agent for picuntt/j (or defendant].

	Facts admitted	 Qualifications or limitations, if any,
____________________	 subject to which they arc admitted

	

1 .	 That M. died on the I' January,	 1
1890	 2.

2. That he died intestate	 ..	 ..	 3. But not that he was his only lawful
3. That N. was his lawful son	 ..	 son
4. That 0. died	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 4. But not that he died on the 1st April,
5. That 0. was never married 	 ..	 1896

5.

No. 1.2

NOTICE TO PRODUCE (GENERAL FORM (0. 12, r. 8)
(Title as in. No. I supra)

Take notice that you arc hereby required to produce and show to the Court at
the first hearin g of this suit all books, papers, letters, copies of letters and other
writings and documents in your custody, possession or power, containing any entry,
memorandum or minute relating to the matters in question in this suit, and
particularly.

G.H., pleader tar agent] for plaintiff (or defendant]I
To E. F., pleader br agent] for defendant j or plain.tifll
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APPENDIX D
DECREES

No. 1

DECREE IN ORIGINAL SUIT (0. 20, rr. 6,7)
(Title)

Claimfor .........................................................................................................
Ti-its suit coming on this day for final disposal before .................................in

the presence of ................................................................(or the plaintiff and of for
the defendant, it is ordered and decreed that ..........................................and that the
SLIM of	 [Taka	 .....................he	 paid	 by	 the	 ............................................. 	 to	 the

..................on account of the costs of this suit, with interest thereon at the
rate of ....................................per cent. Per annum from this date to date of
realisation.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Court, this.................................day of
.....................19.....

Judge

Cost of Suit

Plaintiff	 Defendant
Tk	 Tk

Stamp for plaint	 ..	 Stamp for power
2. Do for power	 ..	 Do for petition
3. Do for exhibits	 ..	 Pleader's fee
4. Pleader's fee on Tk ..	 Subsistence for witnesses
5. Suhsistancc for witnesses 	 Service of process
6. Commissioner's lee.. 	 Commissioner's fee
7. Service of process

Total . .	 -	 Total

No.2

SIMPLE MONEY DECREE (SECTION 34)
(Title)

Claimfor .........................................................................................................
THIS suit coming on this day for final disposal before .................................in

the presence of ....................................for the plaintiff and of .........................for the
defendant, it is ordered that the ...........................do pay to the ................................
the sum of [Takal ..............................with interest thereon at the rate of .......per
cent. per annum from .........................to the date of realization of the said sum and
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do also pay [Taka] ....................................the costs of this suit, with interest thereon
at the rate of ..................................per cent, per annum from this date to the date of
realization.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Court, this.................................day of
...................19.....

Judge
Costs of Suit

	Plaintiff	 Defendant
Tk	 Tk

8. Stamp for plaint	 ..	 Stamp for power
9. Do for power	 ..	 Do for petition
10. Do for exhibits	 ..	 Pleader's fee
II. Pleader's fee on Tk ..	 Subsistence for witnesses
12. Subsistence for witnesses	 Service of process
13. Commissioner's fee..	 Commissioner's fee..
14. Service of process

	

Total	 ..	 'Total	 ..	 -

No.3

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE

(Order XXXIV, rule 2—Where accounts are directed to he taken)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this .................................day, etc.; It is hereby ordered and
decreed that it he referred to ..................................................................as the
Commissioner to take the accounts following:—

(I) an account of what is due on this date to the plaintiff for principal and
interest on his mortgage mentioned in the plaint (such interest to be
computed at the rate payable on the principal or where no such rate is
fixed, at six per cent, per annum or at such rate as the Court deems
reasonable)

(ii) an account of the income of the mortgaged property received up to this
date by the plaintiff or by any other person by the order or for the use of
the plaintiff or which without the wilful default of the plaintiff or such
person might have been so received;

(iii) an account of all sums of money properly incurred by the plaintiff up to
this date for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the suit)
in respect of the mortgage-security, together with interest thereon (such
interest to he computed at the rate agreed between the parties, or, failing
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such rate, at the same rate as is payable on the principal, or, failing both
such rates, at. nine per cent, per annum);

(iv) an account of any loss or damage caused to the mortgaged property before
this date by any actor omission of the plaintiff which is destructive of, or
permanently injurious to, the property or by his failure to perform any of
the duties imposed upon him by any law for the time being in force or by
the terms of the mortgage-deed

2. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that any amount received
under clause (ii) or adjudged due under clause (iv) above, together with interest
thereon, shall first be adjusted against any sums paid by the plaintiff under clause
(iii) together with interest thereon, and the balance, if any, shall be added to the
mortgage-money or, as the case may he, be debited in reduction of the amount due to
the plaintiff on account of interest on the principal sum adjudged due and thereafter
in reduction or discharge of the principal.

3. And it is hereby further ordered that the said Commissioner shall present
the account to this Court with all convenient despatch after making all just
allowances on or before the ..............................day of ...................................and that
upon such report of the Commissioner being received, it shall be confirmed and
countersigned, subject to such modification as may be necessary after consideration
of such objections as the parties to the suit may make.

	

4.	 And it is hereby further ordered and decreed:-

(i) that the defendant do pay into Court on or before .............................the
day of .......................................................................or any later date up to
which time for payment may be extended by the Court, such sum as the
Court shall find due, and the sum of [Taka] ...........................for the costs
of the suit awarded to the plaintiff:

(ii) that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
su costs of the suit and such costs charges and expenses as may be
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the plaintiff shall bring into Court all documents
in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property in the plaint
mentioned, and all such documents shall be delivered over to the
defendant, or to such person as he appoints, and the plaintiff shall, if so
required, re-convey or re-transfer the said property free from the said
mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the plaintiff
or any person claiming under him or any person under whom he claims
and free from all liability whatsoever arising from the mortgage or this
suit and shall, if so required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and
peaceable possession of the said property.
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5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be at liberty to apply to the Court for a final decree that
the defendant shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from
all right to redeem the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed hereto
and shall, if so required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and peaceable possession of
the said property; and that the parties shall he at liberty to apply to the Court from
time to time as they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the
Court may give such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

No. 3A

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE

(Order XXX1V, rule 2—Where Court declares the amount due)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this .................................day, etc.; It is hereby declared
that the amount due to the plaintiff on his mortgage mentioned in the plaint
calculated up to this .........................................day of ................................is the sum
of [Taka] .........................for principal, the sum of [Taka] ............for interest on the
said principal, the sum of [Taka] ...........for costs, charges and expenses (other than
the costs of the suit) properly incurred by the plaintiff in respect of the mortgage
security, together with interest thereon, and the sum of [Taka] .........................for
the costs of this suit awarded to the plaintiff, making in all the sum of [Taka]:-

2. And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows:-

that the defendant do pay into Court on or before .............................the
day of .................or any later date up to which time for payment may
be extended by the Court of the said sum of [Taka] ................... .

that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as
the Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in
respect of such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses
as may be payable under rule 10, tOgether with such subsequent
interest as may he payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First
Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the plaintiff shall bring
into Court all documents in his possession or power relating to the
mortgaged property in the plaint mentioned, and all such documents
shall he delivered over to the defendant, or to such person as he
appoints, and the plaintiff shall, if so required, re-convey or re-transfer
the said property free from the said mortgage and clear of and from all
incumbrances created by the plaintiff or any person claiming under
him or any person under whom he claims and free from all liability

(i)

(ii)
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whatsoever arising from the mortgage or this suit and shall, if so
required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and peaceable possession of
the said property.

3. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the plaintiff may apply to the Court for a final decree that the defendant
shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all right to
redeem the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed hereto and shall,
if SO required, deliver up to the plaintiff quite and peaceable possession of the said
property; and that the parties shall he at liberty to apply to the Court from time to
time as they may have occasion and on such application or otherwise the Court may
give such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

No.4

FINAL DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE
(Order XXXIV, rule 3)

(Title)

Upon reading the preliminary decree passed in this suit on the .....................day
of .....................and further orders (if any) dated the ...............................day of

......and the application of the plaintiff dated the ..............................

..day of ..........................................................for a final decree and after
hearing the parties and it appearing that the payment directed by the said decree and
orders has not been made by the defendant or any person on his behalf or any other
person entitled to redeem the said mortgage:

It is hereby ordered and decreed that the defendant and all persons claiming
through or under him he and they are hereby absolutely debarred and foreclosed of
and from all ght of redemption of and in the property in the aforesaid preliminary
decree mentioned; [and (if the defrndant he in possession of the said mortgaged
property) that the defendant shall deliver to the plaintiff quiet and peaceable
possession of the said mortgaged property].

2. And it is hereby further declared that the whole of the liability whatsoever
of the defendant up to his day arising from the said mortgage mentioned in the plaint
or from this suit is hereby discharged and extinguished.
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No.5

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR SALE

(Order XXXIV, rule 4—Where accounts are directed to be taken)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this ....................day, etc.; It is hereby ordered and decreed
that it be referred to ............................................................................................as the
Commissioner to take the accounts following:-

(i) an account of what is due on this date to the plaintiff for principal and
interest on his mortgage mentioned in the plaint (such interest to he
computed at the rate payable on the principal or where no such rate is
fixed, at six per cent per annum or at such rate as the Court deems
reasonable);

(ii) an account of the income of the mortgaged property received up to this
date by the plaintiff or by any other person by the order or for the use of
the plaintiff or which without the wilful default of the plaintiff or such
person might have been so received;

(iii) an account of all sums of money properly incurred by the plaintiff up to
this date for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the suit)
in respect of the mortgage-security, together with interest thereon (such
interest to be computed at the rate agreed between the parties, or, failing
such rate, at the same rate as is payable on the principal, or, failing both
such rates, at nine per cent per annum);

(iv) an account of any loss or damage caused to the mortgaged property before
this date by any act or omission of the plaintiff which is destructive of, or
permanently injurious to, the property or by his failure to perform any of
the duties imposed upon him by any law for the time being in force or by
the terms of the mortgage-deed.

2. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that any amount received
under clause (ii) or adjudged due under clause (iv) above, together with interest
thereon, shall first be adjusted against any sums paid by the plaintiff under clause
(iii), together with interest thereon, and the balance, if any, shall be added to the
mortgage-money or, as the case may be, be debited in reduction of the amount due to
the plaintiff on account of interest on the principal sum adjudged due and thereafter
in reduction or discharge of the principal.

3. And it is hereby further ordered that the said Commissioner shall present
the account to this Court with all convenient despatch after making all just
allowances on or before the ..........................day of ................................and that
upon such report of the Commissioner being received, it shall be confirmed and
countersigned, subject to such modification as may be necessary after consideration
such objections as the parties to the suit may make.

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed-
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(i) that the defendant do pay into Court on or before the day of .................or
any later date up to which time for payment may be extended by the
Court, such sum as the Court shall find due and the sum of [Taka]

for the costs of the suit awarded to the plaintiff;

(ii) that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit, and such costs, charges and expenses as may he
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the plaintiff shall bring into Court all documents
in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property in the plaint
mentioned, and all such documents shall be delivered over to the
defendant, or to such person as he appoints, and the plaintiff shall, if so
required, re-convey or re-transfer the said property free from the mortgage
and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the plaintiff or any
person claiming under him or any person under whom he claims and
shall, if so required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and peaceable
possession of the said property.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the plaintiff may apply to the Court for a final decree for the sale of the
mortgaged property; and on such application being made the mortgaged property or
a sufficient part thereof shall be directed to he sold; and for the purposes of such sale
the plaintiff shall produce before the Court, or such officer as it appoints, all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property.

6. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, the money realised by
such sale shall he paid into Court and shall he duly applied (after deduction there
from of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the amount payable to the plaintiff
under this decree and under any further orders that may be passed in this suit and in
payment of any amount which the Court may adjudge due to the plaintiff in respect
of such costs of the suit, and such costs, charges and expenses as may he payable
under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be payable under rule
11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and
that the balance, if any shall be paid to the defendant or other persons entitled to
receive the same.

7. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, if the money realised by
such sale shall not he sufficient for payment in full of the amount payable to the
plaintiff as aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be at liberty (where such remedy is open to
him under the terms of his mortgage and is not barred by any law for the time being
in force) to apply for a personal decree against the defendant for the amount of the
balance; and that the parties are at liberty to apply to the Court from time to time as
they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the Court may give
such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE

Description of the mortgaged properly
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No. 5A

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR SALE
(Order XXXIV, rule 4—Where Court declares the amount due)

(Title)

THIS suit coming on this ....................day, etc.; It is hereby declared that the
amount due to the plaintiff on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint calculated up to
this ................................... day of ...........................is the sum of [Taka] ..................
for principal, the sum of [Taka] ....................for interest on the said principal, the
sum of [Taka] ...............for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the
suit) properly incurred by the plaintiff in respect of the mortgage-security, together
with interest thereon, and the sum of [Takal ..............................for the costs of the
suit awarded to the plaintiff, making in all the sum of [Taka] ...........................

2. And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows:-

(i) that the defendant do pay into Court on or before the ............................
day of ................................or any later date up to which time for payment
may he extended by the Court, the said sum of [Taka]

(ii) that, .. such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may be
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the plaintiff shall bring into Court all documents
in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property in the plaint
mentioned, and all such documents shall be delivered over to the
defendant, or to such person as he appoints, and the plaintiff shall, if so
required, reconvey or retransfer the said property free from the said
mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the plaintiff
or any person claiming under him or nay person under whom he claims
and shall, if so required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and peaceable
possession of the said property.

3. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the plaintiff may apply to the Court for a final decree for the sale of the
mortgaged property; and on such application being made, the mortgaged property or
a sufficient part thereof shall be directed to be sold; and for the purposes of such sale
the plaintiff shall produce before the Court or such officer as it appoints all
documents in his possession Or power relating to the mortgaged property.

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by
such sale shall he paid into Court and shall be duly applied (after deduction there
from of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the amount payable to the plaintiff
under this decree and under any further orders that may be passed in this suit and in
payment of any amount which the Court may adjudge due to the plaintiff in respect
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Of such costs of the suit, and such costs, charges and expenses as may he payable
under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he payable under rule
11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and
that the balance, if any, shall be paid to the defendant or other persons entitled to
receive the same.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, it the money realised by
such sale shall not he sufficient for payment in full of the amount payable to the
plaintiff as aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be at liberty (where such remedy is open to
him under the terms of his mortgage and is not barred by any law for the time being
in force) to apply for the personal decree against the defendant for the amount of the
balance; and that the parties are at liberty to apply to the Court from time to time as
they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the Court may give

such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

No.6

FINAL DECREE FOR SALE
(Order XXXIV, rule 5)

(Title)

Upon reading the preliminary decree passed in this suit on the ................day of
................and further orders (if any) dated the ....................day of
....and the application of the plaintiff dated ....................................day of
................................for a final decree and after hearing the parties and it

appearing that the payment directed by the said decree and orders has not been made
by the defendant or any person on his behalf or any other person entitled to redeem
the mortgage:

It is hereby ordered and decreed that the mortgaged property in the aforesaid
preliminary decree mentioned or a sufficient part thereof be sold, and that for the
purposes of such sale the plaintiff shall produce before the Court or such officer as it
appoints all documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property.

2. And is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by such
sale shall he paid into the Court and shall he duly applied (after deduction therefrom
of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the amount payable to the plaintiff under
the aforesaid preliminary decree and under any further orders that may have been
passed in this suit and in payment of any amount which the Court may have
adjudged due to the plaintiff for such costs of the suit including the costs of charges
and expenses as may he payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent
interest as may he payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the balance, if any, shall be paid to the
defendant or other persons entitled to receive the same.
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No.7

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR REDEMPTION WHERE ON DEFAULT OF PAYMENT
BY MORTGAGOR A DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE IS PASSED

(Order XXXIV, rule 7)—Where accounts are directed to be taken)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this ........................day, etc.; It is hereby ordered and
decreed that it he referred to .............................as- the Commissioner to take the
accounts following:-

i) an account of what is due on this date to the defendant for principal and
interest on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint (such interest to be
computed at the rate payable on the principal or where no such rate is
fixed, at six per cent per annum or at such rate as the Court deems
reasonable);

ii) an account of the income of the mortgaged property received up to this
date by the defendant or by any other person by order or for the use of the
defendant or which without the wilful default of the defendant or such
person might have been so received;

iii) an account of all sums of money property incurred by the defendant up to
this date for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the suit)
in respect of the mortgage-security together with interest thereon (such
interest to he computed at the rate agreed between the parties, or, failing
such rate, at the same rate as is payable on the principal, or, failing both
such rates, at nine per cent, per annum).

iv) an account of any loss or damage caused to the mortgaged property
before this date by any act or omission of the defendant which is
destructive of, or permanently injurious to, the property or by his failure
to perform any of the duties imposed upon him by any law for the time
being in force or by the terms of the mortgage-deed.

2. It is hereby further ordered and decreed that any amount received under
clause (ii) or adjudged due under clause (iv) above, together with interest thereon,
shall be adjusted against any sums paid by the defendant under clause (iii) together
with interest thereon, and the balance, if any, shall he added to the mortgage-money
or, as the case may he, he debited in reduction of the amount due to the defendant on
account of interest on the principal sum adjudged due and thereafter in reduction or
discharge of the principal.

3. And it is hereby further ordered that the said Commissioner shall present
the account to this Court with all convenient despatch after making all just
allowances on or before the .................................day of ........................and that
upon such report of the Commissioner being received, it shall be confirmed and -
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countersigned, subject to such modification as may he necessary after consideration
of such objection as the parties to the suit may make.

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed--

(i) that the plaintiff do pay into Court on or before the .......................day of
................................or any later date up to which time for

payment may he extended by the court, such sum as the Court shall find
due and the sum of [Taka] .........................for the costs of the suit
awarded to the defendant;

(ii) that, on such payment, and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may be
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the defendant shall bring into Court all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property
in the plain mentioned, and all such document shall be delivered over to
the plaintiff, or to such person as he appoints, and defendant shall, if so
required, reconvey or re-transfer the said property free from the said
mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the defendant
or any person claiming under him or any person under whom he claims
and free from all liability whatsoever arising from the mortgage or this
suit and shall, if so required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and
possession of the said property.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the defendant shall he at liberty to apply to the Court for a final decree that
the plaintiff shall the henceforth stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and
from all right to redeem the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed
hereto and shall, if so required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and peaceable
possession of the said property; and that the parties shall be at liberty to apply to the
Court from time as they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the
Court may give such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

No. 7A

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR REDEMPTION WHERE ON DEFAULT OF PAYMENT
BY MORTGAGOR A DECREE FOR SALE IS PASSED

(Order XXXIV, rule 7)–Where accounts are directed to be taken)
(Title)
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THIS suit coming on this .............................day, etc; It is hereby ordered and
decreed that it he referred to ....................................................................as the
Commissioner to take the accounts following:--

(i) an account of what is due on this date to the defendant for principal and
interest on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint (such interest to he
computed at the rate payable on the principal or where no such rate is
fixed, at six percent, per annum or at such rate as the Court deems
reasonable):

(ii) an account of the income of the mortgaged property received up to this
date by the defendant or by any other person by the order or for the use of
the defendant or which without the wilful default of the defendant or
such person might have been so received:

(iii) an account of all sums of money properly incurred by the defendant up to
this date for costs, charges and expenses ( other than the costs of the suit)
in respect of the mortgage-security together with interest thereon (such
interest to he computed at the rate agreed between the parties, or, failing
such rate, at the same rate as is payable on the principal, or, failing both
such rates, at nine per cent, per annum);

(iv) an account of any loss or damage caused to the mortgaged property before
this date by any act or omission of the defendant which is destructive of,
or permanently injurious to, the property or by his failure to perform any
of the duties imposed upon him by any law for the time being in force or
by the terms of the mortgage-deed.

2. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that any amount received
tinder clause (ii) or adjudged due under clause (iv) above, together with interest
thereon, shall first he adjusted against any sums paid by the defendant under clause
(iii) together with interest thereon, and the balance, if any, shall he added to the
mortgage-money, or, as the case may be, he debited in reduction of the amount due
to the defendant on account of interest on the principal sum adjudged due and
thereafter in reduction or discharge of the principal.

3. And it is hereby further ordered that the said Commissioner shall present
the account to this Court with all convenient despatch after making all just
allowances on or before the ...........................day of ........................and that, upon
such report of the Commissioner being received, it shall be confirmed and
countersigned, subject to such modification as may he necessary after consideration
of such objections as the parties to the suit may make.

3. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed-

(i)	 that the plaintiff do pay into Court on or before the ......................day of
............................or any later date up to which time for

payment may he extended by the Court, such sum as the Court shall find
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due and the sum of [Taka] .........................................for the costs of the
suit awarded to the defendant;

(ii) that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may be
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he
payable tinder rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the defendant shall bring into Court all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property
in the plaint mentioned, and all such documents shall be delivered over to
the plaintiff, or to such person as he appoints, and the defendant shall, if
so required, reconvey or retransfer the said property free from the said
mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the defendant
or any person shall, if so required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and
peaceable possession of the said property.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the defendant may apply to the Court for a final decree for the sale of the
mortgaged property; and on such application being made, the mortgaged property or
a sufficient part thereof shall he directed to he sold; and for the purposes of such sale
the defendant shall produce before the Court or such officer as it appoints, all
documents in his possession or power, relating to the mortgaged property.

6. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by
such sale shall he paid into Court and shall be duly applied (after deduction
therefrom of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the 'amount payable to the
defendant under this decree and under any further orders that may he passed in this
suit and in payment of any amount which the Court may adjudge due to the
defendant in respect of such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as
may he payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he
payable under rule II, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, and that balance, if any, shall be paid to the plaintiff or other
persons entitled to receive the same.

7. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, if the money realised by
such sale shall not be sufficient for payment in full of the amount payable to the
defendant as aforesaid, the defendant shall he at liberty (where such remedy is open
to him under the terms of his mortgage and is not barred by any law for the time
being in force) to apply for a personal decree against the plaintiff for the amount of
the balance; and that the parties are at liberty to apply to the Court from time to time
as they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the Court may give
such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property
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No. 7B

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR REDEMPTION WHEREON DEFAULT OF PAYMENT
BY MORTGAGOR A DECREE FOR SALE IS PASSED

(Order XXXIV, rule 7)—Where the Court declares the amount due)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this.................................day, etc.; It is hereby declared
that the 'amount due to the defendant on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint
calculated up to this ..................................day of ..............................is the sum of
[Taka] .........................for principal, the sum of [Taka] ...........for interest on the
said principal, the sum of [Taka] .........................for costs, charges and expenses
(other than the costs of the suit) properly incurred by the defendant in respect of the
mortgage-security together with interest thereon, and the sum of [Taka] .............for
the costs of the suit awarded to the defendant, making in all the sum of [Taka].

3. And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows: -

that the plaintiff do pay into Court on or before the ........................day of
or any later date up to which time for payment may he

extended by the Court the said sum of [Taka]....................................

that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the
Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit and such cost, charges and expense as may he
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule II, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the defendant shall bring into Court all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property
in the plaint mentioned, and all such documents shall be delivered over to
the plaintiff, or to such person as he appoints, and the defendant shall, if
so required, reconvey or retransfer the said property free form the said
mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the defendant
or any person claiming under him or any person under whom he claims,
and free from all liability whatsoever arising from the mortgage or this
suit and shall, if so required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and peaceable
possession of the said property.

3. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the defendant may apply to the Court for a final decree that the plaintiff
shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all right to
redeem the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed hereto and shall,
if so required, deliver up to the defendant quiet and peaceable possession of the said
property; and that the parties shall he at liberty to apply to the Court from time to
time as they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the Court may
give such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

(i)

(ii)
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No. 7C

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR REDEMPTION WHERE ON DEFAULT OF PAYMENT
BY MORTGAGOR A DECREE FOR SALE IS PASSED

(Order XXXIV, rule 7)—Where the Court declares the amount due)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this .........................day, etc.; It is hereby declared that the
amount due to the defendant on the mortgage mentioned in the plant calculated up to
this .................day of ...........................is the sum of the said principal, the sum of
[Taka] ..........................for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the
suit) properly incurred by the defendant in respect of the mortgage-security together
with interest thereon, and the sum of [Taka] ......................for the cost of this suit
awarded to the defendant,	 making in all	 the sum of [Taka]

2. And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows: -

(I)	 that the plaintiff do pay into court on or before the ..........................day of
.....or any later date up to which time the payment may he

extended by the Court the said sum of [Taka]..............................
(ii) that, on such payment and on payment thereafter before such date as the

Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of
such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may be
payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Scheduleto the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, the defendant shall bring into Court all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property
in the plaint mentioned, and all such documents shall he delivered over to
the plaintiff, or such person as he appoints, and the defendant shall, if so
required, reconvey or retransfer the said property to the plaintiff free from
the said mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the
defendant or any person claiming under him or any person under whom

he claims and shall, if SO required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and
peaceable possession of the said property.

3. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid, the defendant may apply to the Court for a final decree for the sale of the
mortgaged property; and on such application being made, the mortgaged property or
a sufficient part thereof shall he directed to he sold; and for the purposes ofsuch sale
the defendant shall produce before the Court or such officer as it appoints all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged property.

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by
such sale shall he paid into Court and shall he duly applied (after deduction
therefrom of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the amount payable to the
defendant under this decree and under any further orders that may he passed in this
suit and in payment of any amount which the Court may adjudge due to the
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defendant in respect of such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as
may he payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, and that the balance, if any, shall be paid to the plaintiff or other
persons entitled to the same.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, if the money realised by
such sale shall not be sufficient for the payment in full of the amount payable to the
defendant as aforesaid, the defendant shall be at liberty (where such remedy is open
to him under the terms of the mortgage and is not barred by any law for the time
being in force) to apply for a personal decree against the plaintiff for the amount of
the balance; and that the parties are at liberty to apply to the Court from time to time
as they may have occasion, and on such application or otherwise the Court may give
such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property

No. 7D

FINAL DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE IN A REDEMPTION SUIT ON DEFAULT

OF PAYMENT BY MORTGAGOR

(Order XXXIV, rule 8)
(Title)

Upon reading the preliminary decree in this suit on the .................................
day of ...................................and further orders (if any) dated the ........................day
of .....................................and the application of the defendant dated the ....................
day of .....................for a final decree and after hearing the parties, and it appearing
that the payment as directed by the said decree and orders has not been made by the
plaintiff or any person on his behalf or any other person entitled to redeem the
mortgage:

It is hereby ordered and decreed that the plaintiff and all persons claiming
through or under him be and they are hereby absolutely debarred and foreclosed of
and from all right of redemption of and in the property in the aforesaid preliminary
decree mentioned [and (if the plaintiff be in possession of the said mortgaged
properly) that the plaintiff shall deliver to the -defendant quiet and peaceable
possession of the said mortgaged property]..

2. And it is hereby further declared that the whole of the liability whatsoever
of the plaintiff up to this arising from the said mortgage mentioned in the plaint or
from this suit is hereby discharged and extinguished.
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No. 7E

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR SALE IN A REDEMPTION SUIT ON DEFAULT
BY MORTGAGOR

(Order XXXIV, rule 8)
(Title)

Upon reading the preliminary decree passed in this suit on the ...................day
of ..............................and further orders (if any) dated the .................day of

and the application of the defendant dated the .......................day of
.....for a final decree and after hearing the parties and it appearing that the

payment directed by the said decree and orders has not been made by the plaintiff or
any person on his behalf or any other person entitled to redeem the mortgage:

It is hereby ordered and decreed that the mortgaged property in the aforesaid
preliminary decree mentioned or a sufficient part thereof he sold and that for the
purposes of such sale the defendant shall produce before the Court, or such officer as
it appoints, all documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property.

2. And is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by such
sale shall be paid into Court and shall he, duly applied (after deduction therefrom of
the expenses of the sale) in payment of the amount payable to the defendant under
the aforesaid preliminary decree and under any further orders that may have been
passed in this suit and in payment of any amount which the Court may have
adjudged due to the defendant for such costs of this suit including the costs of this
application and such cost, charges and expenses as may he . payabie under rule 10,
together with the subsequent interest as may be payable under rule 11, of Order
XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the
balance, if any, shall be paid to the plaintiff or other persons entitled to receive the
same.

No. 7F

FINAL DECREE IN A SUIT FOR FORECLOSURE, SALE OR REDEMPTION WHERE THE
MORTGAGOR PAYS THE AMOUNT OF THE DECREE

(Order XXXIV, rules 3,5 and 8)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this ...............day for further consideration and it
appearing that on the .........day of ...........................the mortgagor or .................the
same being a person entitled to redeem, has paid into Court all amounts due to the
mortgagee under the preliminary decree dated the .........................day of

........It is hereby ordered and decreed that:-

(i) the mortgagee do execute and deed of reconveyance of the property in the
aforesaid preliminary decree mentioned in favour of the mortgagor [or, as
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the case may he. ................. who has redeemed the property] or an
acknowledgement of the payment of the amount due in the his favour;

(ii) the mortgagee do bring into Court all documents in his possession and
power relating to the mortgaged property in the suit.

And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, upon the mortgagee
executing the deed of recoveyance or acknowledgement in the manner aforesaid,-

(i) the said sum of [Taka] ......................be paid out of Court to the
mortgagee;

(ii) the said deeds and documents brought into the Court be delivered out of
Court to the mortgagor [or the person making the payment] and the
mortgagee do, when so required, concur in registering, at the cost of the
mortgagor [or other person making the payment], the said deed of
reconveyance or the acknowledgement in the office of the Sub-registrar of

;and ....................

(iii) [if the mortgagee, plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be, is in
possession of the mortgaged property] that the mortgagee do forthwith
deliver possession of the mortgaged property in the aforesaid preliminary
decree mentioned to the mortgagor [or such person as aforesaid who has
made the payment].

No.8

DECREE AGAINST MORTGAGOR PERSONALLY FOR BALANCE AFTER THE SALE OF
THE MORTGAGED PROPERTY

(Order XXXIV, rules 6 and 8A)
(Title)

Upon reading the application of the mortgagee (the plaintiff or defendant, as the
case may he) and reading the final decree passed in the suit on the ......................day
of ....................and the Court being satisfied that the net proceeds of the sale held
under the aforesaid final decree amounted to [Taka] .....................and have been
paid to the applicant out of the Court on the ....................day of ...............................
and that the balance now due to him under the aforesaid decree is [Taka]

And whereas it appears to the Court that the said sum is legally recoverable
from the mortgagor (plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be) personally;

It is hereby ordered and decreed as follows: -

That the mortgagor (plaintiff, or defendant, as the case. may be) do pay to the
mortgagee (defendant or plaintiff, as the case may he) the said sum of [Taka]

......with further interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum from the
day of .............................(the date of payment Out of Court referred to

above) up to the date of realisation of the said sum and the costs of this application.
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No.9

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR FORECLOSURE OR SALE

[Plaintiff
	

Mortgagee

Defendant No. I
	

Mortgagor

Defendant No. 2
	

iS Mortgagee]

(Order XXXIV, rules 2 and 4)
(Title)

The suit coming on this ................day, etc.; It is hereby declared that the
amount due to the plaintiff on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint calculated up to
this .................day of ...................is the sum of [Taka] ..............for principal, the
sum of [Taka] ..... ......... for interest on the said principal, the sum of [Taka] ............
for costs, charges and expenses (other than the costs of the suit) incurred by the
plaintiff in respect of the mortgage-security with, interest thereon and the sum of
[Takal .................for the Costs of this suit awarded to the plaintiff, making in all the
SLIM of [Taka] ................................. .

(Similar declarations to he introduced with regard to the amount due to
defendant No. 2 in respect of his mortgage if the mortgage-money due there under
has become pa'ahle at the date of the suit)

2. It is further declared that the plaintiff is entitled to payment of the amount
due to him in priority to defendant NC). 2 [or (if there are several subsequent
mortgagees) that the several parties hereto are entitled in the following order to the
payment of the sums due to them respectively:—]

3. And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows -

(i) (a) that defendants or one of them do pay into Court on or before the
day of .......................or any later date up to which time for

payment has been extended by the Court the said sum of [Taka]
due to the plaintiff; and

(h) that defendant No. I do pay into Court on or before the day of
or any later date up to which time for payment has been,

extended by the Court the said sum of E.Takai .............due to
defendant NO. 2; and

(ii) that, on payment of the sum declared to he due to the plaintiff by
defendants or either of them in the manner prescribed in clause (i) (a)
and on payment thereafter before such date as the Court may fix of
such amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of such costs of
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the Suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may he payable
under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the plaintiff shall bring into Court all
documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property in the plaint mentioned and all such documents shall he
delivered over to the defendant No . ......... (who has made the
payment), or to such person as he appoints, and the plaintiff shall, if
SO required, reconvey or re-transfer the said property free from the
said mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances created by the
plaintiff or any person claiming under him or any person under whom
he claims, and also free from all liability whatsoever arising from the
mortgage or this suit and shall if SO required, deliver up to the
defendant No . ............... (who has made the payment) quiet and
peaceable possession of the said property.

(Similar declarations to be introduced, if cleft'n,danr no. I pays the amount
fbun.d or declared to he due to defendan.t No. 2 with such variations as ma y be
necessary having regard to the nature of his mortgage).

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment as
aforesaid of the amount due to the plaintiff, the plaintiff shall he at liberty to apply to
the Court for a final decree-

(i) [in the case q1 'a mortgage by conditional sale or on anomalous mortgage
where the only remedy provided for in the mortgage- deed is threclosure
and not sale] that the defendants jointly and severally shall thenceforth
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all right to redeem
the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed hereto and
shall, if so required, deliver to the plaintiff quiet and peaceable possession
of the said property: or

(ii) *[in the case of any other mortgage] that the mortgaged property or a
sufficient part thereof shall he sold; and that for the purposes of such sale
the plaintiff shall produce before the Court or such officer, as it appoints,
all documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property; and

(iii) *[in the case where a sale is ordered under clause 4(ü) above] that the
money realised by such sale shall he paid into Court and he duly applied
(after deduction therefrom of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the
amount payable to the plaintiff under the decree and under any further
orders that may have been passed in this suit and in payment of the
amount which the Court may adjudge 'due to the plaintiff in respect of
such costs of this suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may he
payable under rule 10,together with such subsequent interest as may he
payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the balance, if any, shall he applied in
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payment of the amount due to defendant No. 2; and that if any balance he
left, it shall he paid to the defendant No. I or other persons entitled to
receive the same; and

(iv) that, if the money realised by such sale shall not he sufficient for payment
in full of the amounts due to the plaintiff and defendant NC). 2, the plaintiff
or defendant No. 2 or both of them, as the case may he, shall he at liberty
(when such remedy is open under the terms of their respective mortgages
and is not barred by any law for the time being in force) to apply for a
personal decree against defendant No. I for the amounts remaining due to
them respectively.

	

5.	 And it is hereby further ordered and decreed—

(a) that if defendant No. 2 pays into Court to the credit of this suit the amount
adjudged due to the plaintiff, but defendant NC). I makes default in the
payment of the said amount, defendant No. 2 shall he at liberty to apply to
the Court to keep the plaintiff's mortgage alive for his benefit and to apply
for a final decree (in the same manner as the plaintiff might have done
under clause 4 above)-

(i) that defendant NC). I shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred and
foreclosed of and from all right to redeem the mortgaged property
described in the Schedule annexed hereto and shall, if so required, deliver
Lip to defendant NC). 2 quiet and peaceable possession of the said property;i
or

(ii) that the mortgaged property or a sufficient part thereof he sold and that for
the purposes of such sale defendant No. 2 shall produce before the Court or
such officer as it appoints, all documents in his possession or power
relating to the mortgaged property;]

and (h) (ii' oil the application of defendant No. 2 such a final decree for foreclosure
is passed), that the whole of the liability of defendant No. I arising from
the plaintiff's mortgage or from the mortgage 01' defendant No. 2 or from
this suit shall he deemed to have been discharged and extinguished.

	

6.	 And it is hereby further ordered and decreed lin the case where a sale is
ordered under clause 5 (dove I-

(i) that the money realised by such sale shall he paid into Court and be duly
applied (after deduction therefrom of the expenses of the sale) first in
payment of the amount paid by defendant No. 2 in respect of the
plaintiff's mortgage and the costs of the suit in connection therewith and
in payment of the amount which the Court may adjudge due in respect of
subsequent interest on the said amount; and that the balance, if any, shall
then he applied in payment of the amount adjudged due to defendant No.
2 in respect of his own mortgage under this decree and any further orders
that may he passed and in payment of the amount which the Court may
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adjudge due in respect of such costs of this suit and such costs, charges
and expenses as may he payable to defendant No. 2 under rule 10,
together with such subsequent interest as may he payable under rule II,
of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, and that the balance, if any, shall be paid to defendant No. I or
other persons entitled to receive the same; and

(ii) that, if the money realised by such sale shall not be sufficient for payment
in lull of the amount due in respect of the plaintiff's mortgage or
defendant No. 2's mortgage, defendant No. 2 shall he at liberty (where
such remedy is open to him under the terms of his mortgage and is not
barred by any law for the time being in force) to apply for a personal
decree against defendant No. 1 for the amount of the balance.

7. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the parties are at liberty
to apply to the Court from time to time as they may have occasion, and on such
application or otherwise the Court may give such directions as it thinks fit:

SCHEDULE
Description qt the mortgaged property

No. 10

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR REDEMPTION OF PRIOR MORTGAGE AND FORECLOSURE
OR SALE ON SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGE

[Plaintiff
	

1' Mortgagee

VS.

Defendant No. I
	

I	 Mortgagor

Defendant No. 2
	

V Mortgaged

(Order XXXIV, rules 2 and 7)
(Title)

The suit coming on this ....................day, etc.; It is hereby declared that the
amount due to defendant No. 2 on the mortgage mentioned in the plaint calculated
LIP to this ..............................day of ................................is the sum of [Takal

...for principal, the sum of [Taka] ................................for interest on the
Said principal, the sum of [Taka] ....................for costs, charges and expenses (other
than the costs of the suit) properly incurred by defendant No. 2 in respect of the
mortgage-security with interest thereon and the sum of [Taka] ......................for the
costs of this suit awarded to defendant No. 2 making in all the sum of [Taka]
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(Similar declarations to be introduced with regard to the amount due from
defendant No. / to the plaintiff in respect of his mortgage f the mortgage mo/ic y clue
thereunder has become pa yable at the date of the suit)

• 2. It is further declared that defendant No. 2 is entitled to payment of the
amount due to him in priority to the plaintiff [or (if there are several subsequent
mortgagees) that the several parties hereto are entitled in the following order to the
payment of the sums due to them respectively:-

	

3.	 And it is hereby ordered and decreed as fo!lows:-

(i) (a). that the plaintiff or defendant No. I or one of them do pay into
Court on or before the ...................day of .......................or any
later date up to which time for payment has been extended by the
Court the said sum of [Takal ............due to defendant No.2: and

(h) that defendant No. I do pay into Court on or before the day of
or any later date up to which time for payment has. been

extended by the Court the said sum of Taka due to the plaintiff
and

(ii) that, on payment of the sum declared due to defehdant No. 2 by
the plaintiff and defendant No. I or either of them in the manner
prescribed in clause (i) .and on payment thereafter before such date
as the Court may fix of such amount as the Court may adjudge due
in respect of such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and
expenses as may be payable under rule 10, together with such
subsequent interest as may he payable under rule 11, of Order
XXXIV of the. First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, defendant No. 2 shall bring into Court all documents in his
possession or power relating to the mortgaged property in the
plaint mentioned, and all such documents shall he delivered over
to the plaintiff or defendant No. I (whoever has made the
payment), or to such person as he appoints, and defendant No. 2
shall, if so required, re-convey or re-transfer the said property free
from the said mortgage and clear of and from all incumbrances
created by defendant NC). 2 or any person claiming under him or.
any person under whom he' claims, and also free, from all liability
whatsoever arising from the mortgage or this suit and shall, if SC)

required, deliver up to the plaintiff or defendant No. I (whoever
has made the payment) quiet and peaceable possession of the said
property.

(Similar 'declarations to he introduced, if defendant No. I pays the amount
found or declared due to the plaintiff with such variations as may be necessary
having regard to the nature qf his mortgage.)
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4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payments
as aforesaid, of the amount due to defendant No. 2, defendant No. 2 shall he at
liberty to apply to the Court that the suit he dismissed or for a final decree.

(i) I ill case q a mortgage by conditional sale or an anomalous mortgage
where the only remedy prp'ided fi.'r.in the mortgage deed is ftreclosure
and not said that the plaintiff and defendant No. I jointly and severally
shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all
right to redeeni the mortgaged property described in the Schedule annexed
hereto and shall, if so required, deliver to the defendant No. 2 quiet and
peaceable possession of the property; or

(ii) [ill cave of any other mortgage] that the mortgaged property or a
sufficient part thereof shall he sold: and that for the purposes of such sale
defendant NC). 2 shall produce before the Court or such officer as it
appoints, all documents in his possession or power relating to the
mortgaged property; and

(iii) I iii the case where a sale is ordered under clause 4(u) ahovei that the
money realised by such sale shall he paid into Court and he duly applied
(after deduction therefrom of the expenses of the sale) in payment of the
amount payable to defendant NO. 2 tinder the decree and any further
orders that may he passed in this suit and in payment of the amount which
the Court may adjudge due to defendant No. 2 in respect of such costs of
the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may he payable to the
plaintiff under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may he
ptyahlc under rule II, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code
of Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the balance, if any, shall be applied in
payment of the amount due to the plaintiff and that, if any balance he left,
it shall he paid to defendant NC). I or other persons entitled to receive the
same: and

(iv) that, if the money realised by such sale shall not he sufficient for payment
in lull of the amounts due to defendant No. 2 and the plaintiff, defendant
No. 2 or the plaintiff or both of them, as the case may he, shall he at
liberty (when such remedy is open under the terms of their respective
mortgages and is not barred by any law for the time being in force) to
apply for a personal decree against defendant No. I for the amounts
remaining due to them respectively.

5.	 And it is hereby further ordered and decreed,—
(a) that, if the plaintiff pays into Court to the credit of this suit the

amount adjudge due to defendant No. 2 but defendant NC). I makes
default in the payment of the said amount, the plaintiff shall he at
liberty to apply to the Court to keep defendant No. 2's mortgage
alive for his benefit and to apply for a final decree (iii the sane
manlier as th.e dekndant No. 2 might have clone under clause 4
cihove)-
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(i) that defendant No. I shall thenceforth stand absolutely debarred
and foreclosed of and from all right to redeem the mortgaged
property described in the Schedule annexed hreto and shall, if so
required, deliver up to the plaintiff quiet and peaceable possession of
the said property;] or

and (h) (if on the application of defendant No. 2 such a final decree for
foreclosure is passed), that the whole of the liability of defendant No.
I arising from the plaintiff's mortgage or from the mortgage of
defendant No: 2 or from this suit shall he deemed to have been
discharged and extinguished

6. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed (in the case where a sate is
ordered under clause 5 above)-

(i) that the money realised by such sale shall he paid into Court and he
duly applied (after deduction therefrom of the expenses of the sale)
first in payment of the amount paid by the plaintiff in respect of
defendant NC). 2's mortgage and the costs of the suit in connection
therewith and in payment of the amount which the Court may
adjudge due in respect of subsequent interest on the said amount; and
that the balance, if any, shall then he applied in payment of the
amount adjudged due to the plaintiff in respect of his own mortgage
under this decree and any further orders that may he passed and in
payment of the amount which the Court may adjudge due in respect
of such costs of the suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may
he payable to the plaintiff tinder rule 10, togetherwith such
subsequent interest as may be payable under rule II, of Order
XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908,
and that the balance if any, shall he paid to defendant No. I or other
persons entitled to receive the same; and

(ii) that, if the money realised by such sale shall not he sufficient for
payment in full of' the amount due in respect of defendant No. 2's
mortgage or the plaintiff's mortgage, defendant No. 2 shall be at
liberty (where such remedy is open to him tinder the terms of his
mortgage and is not barred by any law for the time being in force) to
apply for a personal decree against defendant No.. I for the amount of
the balance.

7. And it is hereby further orddrcd and decreed that the parties are at liberty
to apply to the Court from time to time as they may have occasion, and on such
application or otherwise the Court may give such directions as it thinks fit.

SCHEDULE
Description of the mortgaged property
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No. 11

PRELIMINARY DECREE FOR SALE

.... Sub or derivative mortgagee

vs.

Defendant No. I
	

Mortgagor
Defendant No. 2
	

Original	 Mortgagee]

(Order XXXIV, rule 4)
(Title)

THIS suit coming on this ..........................day, etc.; it is hereby declared that the
amount due to defendant No. 2 on his mortgage calculated up to this .............day of

.........is the sum of [Taka] ................for principal, the sum of [Taka]

.for interest on the said principal, the sum of [Taka] ..............for costs,
charges and expenses (other than the costs of the suit) in respect of the mortgage-
security together with interest thereon and the sum of [Taka] ...........for the costs of
the suit awarded to defendant No. 2, making in all the sum of [Takal .......................

(Similar declarations to be introduced with regard to the amount clue from.
detn.dant No.. 2 to the plaintiff in respect of his mortgage.)

2.	 And it is hereby ordered and decreed as follows:—

(I) that defendant No. I do pay into Court on or before the said ............
day of ..............or any later date up to which time for payment may
he.extended by the Court the said sum of [Taka] ................due to
defendant No. 2.

(Similar declarations to he introduced with regard to the amount due to the
plain.t,j deft'ndant No 2 being at liberty to pay such amount.)

(ii) that, on payment of the sum declared due to defendant No. 2 by
defendant No. I in the manner prescribed in clause 2(i) and on
payment thereafter before such date as the Court may fix of such
amount as the Court may adjudge due in respect of such costs of the
suit and such costs, charges and expenses as may he payable under
rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as may be payable
under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of
Civil Procedure; 1908, the plaintiff and defendant No. 2 shall bring
into Court all documents in their possession or power relating to the
mortgaged property in the plaint mentioned, and all such documents
(except such as relate only to the sub-mortgage) shall he delivered
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over to defendant No. I, or to such person as he appoints, and
defendant No.2 shall, if SC) required, re-convey or retransfer the
property to defendant No. I free from the said mortgage clear of and
from all incumbrances created by defendant No. 2 or any person
claiming under him or any person under whom he claims, and free
from all liability arising from the mortgage or this suit and shall, if SC)
required, deliver up to defendant NC). I quiet and peaceable
possession of the said property; and

(iii) that, upon payment into the Court by defendant No. I of the amount
due to defendant No. 2, the plaintiff shall he at liberty to apply for
payment to him of the sum declared due to him together with any
subsequent costs of the suit and other costs, charges and expenses as
may he payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest
as may be payable under rule 11, of Order XXXIV of. the First
Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the balance,
if any, shall then he paid to defendant No. 2; and that if the amount
paid into the Court he not sufficient to pay in full the sum due to the
plaintiff, the plaintiff shall he at liberty (if such remedy is open to
him by the terms of the mortgage and is not barred by any law for the
time being in force) to apply for a personal decree against defendant
NC). 2 for the amount of the balance.

3. And it is further ordered and decreed that if defendant NC). 2 pays into
Court to the credit of this suit the amount adjudged due to the plaintiff s the plaintiff
shall bring into the Court all documents, etc. [as in suh-claue (ii) of clause 2].

4. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, in default of payment by
defendants Nos. I and 2 as aforesaid, the plaintiff may apply to the Court for a final
decree for Sale, and on such application being made the mortgaged property or a
sufficient part thereof shall he directed to he sold; and that for the purposes of such
sale the plaintiff and defendant No. 2 shall produce before the Court. or such officer
as it appoints, all documents in their possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property.

5. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the money realised by
such sale shall he paid into Court and he duly applied (after deduction therefrom of
the expenses of the sale) first in payment of the amount due to the plaintiff as
specified in clause I above with such costs of the suit and other costs, charges and
expenses as may he payable under rule 10, together with such subsequent interest as
may he payable tinder rule 11, of Order XXXIV of the First Schedule to the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908, and that the balance if any shall be applied in payment of the
amount due to defendant No. 2; and that, if any balance he left, it shall he paid to
defendant No. I or other persons entitled to receive the same.

6. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, if the money realised by
such sale shall not he sufficient for payment in full of the amounts payable to the
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plaintiff and defendant No. 2, the plaintiff or defendant No. 2 or both of them, as the
case may be, shall he at liberty (if such remedy is open under their respective
mortgages and is not barred, by any law for the time being in force) to apply for a
personal decree against defendant No. 2 or defendant No. 1 (as the case may he) for
the amount of the balance.

7. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that, if defendant No. 2 pays
into Court to the credit of this suit the amount adjudged due to the plaintiff, but
defendant No. I makes default in payment of the amount due to defendant No. 2,
shall he at liberty to apply to the Court for a final decree for foreclosure or sale (as
the case may he)—(declarations in the ordinary .form to he introduced according to
the nature qfcfrftndant No. 2's mortgage and the remedies open to him thereunder).

8. And it is hereby further ordered and decreed that the parties are as liberty
to apply to the Court as they may have occasion, and on such application or
otherwise the Court may give some directions as it thinks fir.

SCHEDULE
Description oft/ia mortgaged property

No. 12

DECREE FOR RECTIFICATION OF INSTRUMENT
(Title)

It is hereby declared that the ...........................dated the ........................day of
...l9, does not truly express the intention of the parties to such

And it is decreed that the said ...........................................he rectified by

No. 13

DECREE TO SET ASIDE A TRANSFER IN FRAUD OF CREDITORS
(Title)

It is here by declared that the .....................dated the .............................day of
19, and made between ....................and ....................is void as against the

plaintiff and all other the creditors, if ally, of the defendant.
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No. 14

INJUNCTION AGAINST PRIVATE NUISANCE
(Title)

Let the defendant ..........................his agents, servants and workmen, he
perpetually restrained from burning, or causing to he burnt, any bricks on the
defendant's plot of land marked B in the annexed plan, SO as to occasion a nuisance
to the plaintiff as the owner or occupier of the dwelling-house and garden mentioned,
in the plaint as belonging to and being occupied by the plaintiff.

No. 15

INJUNCTION AGAINST BUILDING HIGHER THAN OLD LEVEL
(Title)

Let the defendant ...........................his contractors, agents and workmen, he
perpetually restrained from continuing to erect upon his premises in ...............any
house or building of a greater height than the buildings which formerly stood upon
his said premises and which have been recently pulled down, so or in such manner
as to darken, injure or obstruct such of the plaintiff's windows in his said premises
as are ancient lights.

No. 16

INJUNCTION RESTRAINING USE OF PRIVATE ROAD
(Title)

Let the defendant .......................his agents, servants and workmen, he
perpetually restrained from using or permitting to he used any part of the lane at

........the soil of which belongsbelongs to the plaintiff, as a carriageway for the
passage of carts, carria ges or other vehicles, either going to or from the land marked
B in the annexed plan or for any purpose whatsoever.

No. 17

PRELIMINARY DECREE IN AN ADMINISTRATION-SUIT
(Title)

It is ordered that the Following accounts and inquiries he taken and made; that
is to say:—

in Creditor s suit-

1.	 That an account be taken of what is due to the plaintiff and all other the
creditors of the deceased.

In suits b' legatees-
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2. That an account he taken of the legacies given by the testator's will.
In suits by next-of -kin.

3. That an inquiry he made and account taken of what or of what share, if
any, the plaintiff is entitled to as next-of-kin [or one of the next-of-kin] of the
intestate.

[After the first paragraph, the decree will, where necessary, order, in a
creditor's suit, inquiry and accounts for legatees, heirs-at-law and next-of-kin. In
suits by claimants other than creditors, after the first paragraph, in all cases, an' order
to inquire and take an account of creditors will fellow the first paragraph and such of
the others as may be necessary will follow, omitting the first formal words. The form
is continued as in a creditor's suit]

4. An account of the funeral and testamentary expenses.

5. An account of the moveable properly, of the deceased come to the hands of
the defendant, or to the hands of any other person by his order or his use.

6. An inquiry what part (if any) of the moveable property of the deceased is
outstanding and undisposed of.

7. And it is further ordered that the defendant do, on or before the day of
next, pay into Court all sums of 'money which shall be found to have

come to his hands, or to the hands of any person by his order or for his use.

S. And that if the .............................."shall find it necessary for carrying out
the objects of the suit to sell any part of the moveable property of the deceased that
the same he sold accordingly, and the proceeds paid into Court.

9. And that Mr. E.F. he receiver in the suit (or proceeding) and receive and
get in all outstanding debts and outstanding moveable property of the deceased, and
pay the same into the hands of the ............................(and shall give security by bond
for the due performance of his duties to the amount of .....................[Taka]................

10. And it is further ordered that if the moveable property of the deceased he
found insufficient for carrying out the objects of the suit, then the following further
inquiries he made, and accounts taken, that is to say—

(a) and inquiry what immoveable property the deceased was seized of or
entitled to at the time of his death;

(h) an inquiry what are the incumbrances (if any) affecting the
immoveable property of the deceased or any part thereof;

(c) an account, so far as possible, of what is due to the several
incumbrancers, and to include a statement of the priorities of such of
the incumbrancers as shall consent to the sale hereinafter directed.
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II. And that the immoveable property of the deceased, or so much thereof as
shall he necessary to make up the fund in Court sufficient to carry out the object of
the suit, he sold with the approbation of the Judge, free from incumbrances (if any)
of such incumbrancers as shall consent to the sale and subject to the incumbrances of
such of them as shall not consent.

12. And it is ordered that, G.H. shall have the conduct of the sale of the
immoveable property, and shall prepare the conditions and contracts of sale subject
to the approval of the ....................................................."and that in case any doubt
or difficulty shall arise the papers shall he submitted to the Judge to settle.

13. And it is further ordered that, for the purpose of the inquiries hereinbefore
directed, the .....................shall advertise in the newspapers according to the practice
of the Court, or shall make such inquiries in any other way which shall appear to the

....................to give the most useful publicity to such inquiries.

14. And it is ordered that the above inquiries and accounts he made and taken,
and that all other acts ordered to he done he completed, before the ..............day of
................ . ......... .and that the .............................do certify the result of the inquiries,
and the accounts, and that all other acts ordered are completed, and have his
certificate in that behalf ready for the inspection of the partieson the ..................day
of..............................

15. And, lastly, it is ordered that this suit [ .or proceeding] stand adjourned for
making final decree to the ............................day of ...............................

ISuch part only of this decree is to he used as is applicable to the particular
case.]

No. 18

FINAL DECREE IN AN ADMINISTRATION-SUIT BY A LEGATEE
(Title)

I. It is ordered that the defendant ......................................do, on or before
the .................................day of .........................................pay into Court sum of
[Taka] ........the balance by the said certificate found to be due from the said
defendant on account of the estate of ............the testator, and also the sum of ITakal

..br interest, at the rate of (Takal ..................per cent, per annum, from
the.........................day of .......................to the ......................day of ...................

amounting together to the sum of [Taka] ..............................

2. Let the .....................of the said Court tax the costs of the plaintiff and
defendant in this suit, and let the amount of the said costs, when so taxed, he paid
out of the said sum 01 [Taka] ......................ordered to he paid into court as
aforesaid, as follows:-
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(a)	 The costs of the plaintiff to Mr . ................................................ his Pleader
or and the costs of the defendant to Mr. ................................ his Pleader.

(h) And (if any debts are due) with the residue of the said sum of [Takal
after payment of the plaintiff's and defendant's Costs as aforesaid,

let the sums found to he owing to the several creditors mentioned in the
.......schedule to the certificate, of the ........................together

with subsequent interest on such of the debts as hear interest, he paid; and,
alter making sllch payments, let the amount coming to the several legatees
mentioned in the ..................schedule, together with subsequent interest
(to he verified as aforesaid), he paid to them.

3.	 And if thee should then he any residue, let the same he paid to the
residuary legatee.

No. 19

PRELIMINARY DECREE IN AN ADMINISTRATION-SUIT BY A LEGATEE, WHERE AN
EXECUTOR IS HELD PERSONALLY LIABLE FOR THE PAYMENT OF LEGACIES

(Title)

It is declared that the defendant is personally liable t pay the legacy of
[Taka] ..............................bequeathed to the plaintiff;

2. And it is ordered that an account he taken of what is due for principal and
interest oil 	 said legacy;

3. And it is also ordered that the deléndant do, within .....................weeks
after the date of the certificate of the ...........................pay to the plaintiff the amount
of what the ................................shall certify to he due for principal and interest;

4. And it is ordered that the defendant do pay the plaintiff his Costs of suit,
the same to he taxed in case the parties differ.

No. 20

FINAL DECREE IN AN ADMINISTRATION-SUIT BY NEXT-OF-KIN
(Title)

1 . Let the .................................of the said Court tax the Costs of the plaintiff
and defendant in this suit, and let the amount of the said plaintiff's costs, when so
taxed, he paid by the defendant to the plaintiff out of the sum of IlTakal ..............the
balance by the said certificate found to he due from the said defendant on account of
the personal estate of E.F. the intestate, within one week after the taxation of the said
Costs by the said ................................and let the defendant retain for her own use
out of such sum her costs, when taxed.
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2. And it is ordered that the residue of the said sum of [Takal .............after
payment of the plaintiff's and defendant's costs as aforesaid, he paid and applied by
defendant as follows:—

(a) Let the defendant, within one week after the taxation of the said costs by
the ......................................as aforesaid, pay one-third share of the said
residue to the plaintiffs A.B., and C.D., his wife, in her right as the isister
and one of the next-of-kin of the said E.F., the intestate.

(b) Let the defendant retain for her own use one other third share of the said
residue, as the mother and one of the next-of-ken of the said E.F., the
intestate.

(c) And let the defendant, within one week after the taxation of the said Costs
by the ......................................as aforesaid, pay the remaining one-third
share of the said residue to G.H., as the brother and the other next-of-kin
of the said E.F., the intestate.

No. 21

PRELIMINARY DECREE IN A SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP, AND THE
TAKING OF PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS

(Title)

'It is declared that the proportionate shares of the parties in the partnership are
as follows:—

It is declared that this partnership shall stand dissolved [or shall he deemed to
have been dissolved] as from the ........................ day of ......................and it is
ordered that the dissolution thereof as from that day he advertised in the ....................
Gazette, etc.

And it is ordered that .......................he the receiver of the partnership-estate
and effects in this suit and do get in all the outstanding book-debts and claims of the
partnership.

And it is ordered that the following accounts he taken:—

An account of the credits, property and effects now belonging to the said
partnership;

2. An account of the debts and liabilities of the said partnership

3. An account of all dealings and transactions between the plaintiff and
defendant, from the foot of the settled account exhibited in this suit and
marked (A), and not disturbing any subsequent settled accounts.
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And it is ordered that the goodwill of the business heretofore carried on by the
plaintiff and defendant as in the plant mentioned, and the stock-in-trade, he sold on
the premises, and that the .......................may on the application of any of the parties,
fix a reserved bidding for all or any of the lots at such sale, and that either of the
parties is to he at liberty to hid at the sale.

And it is ordered that the above accounts be taken, and all the other acts
required to he done he completed, before the .........................day of ............... .and
that the .................do certify the result of the accounts, and that all other acts are
completed, and have his certificate in that behalf ready for the inspection of the
parties on the ......................day of .....................................

And, lastly, it is ordered that this suit stand adjourned for making a final decree
tothe ........................day of .......................................................

No. 22

FINAL DECREE IN A SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP AND THE TAKING
OF PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS

(Title)

It is ordered that the fund now in Court, amounting to the sum of [Taka]
....he applied as follows:-

In payment of the debts due by the partnership set forth in the certificate
of the .............................amounting in the whole to [Taka] .................

2. In payment of the costs of all parties in this suit, amounting to [Taka] ......

[These costs must be ascertained hefhre the decree is drawn. up.]

3. In payment of the sum of [Takal ............to the plaintiff as his share of the
partnership- assets, of the sum of [Taka] ...................being the residue of the said
SLIM of [Taka] ......................now in Court, to the defendant as his share of the
partnership-assets.

[Or, And that the remainder of the said sum of [Taka] .......................he paid to
the said plaintiff (or defendant) in part payment of the sum of [Taka]
certified to he due to him in respect of the partnership-accounts.]

4	 And that the defendant [or plaintiff] do on or before the ...............day of
pay to the plaintiff [or defendant] the sum of [Taka] ................being the

balance of the said sum of [Taka] ...............due to him, which will then remain due.
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No. 23

DECREE IN FOR RECOVERY OF LAND AND MESNE PROFITS
(Title)

It is hereby decree as follows:-

I.	 That the defendant do put the plaintiff in possession of the property
specified in the schedule hereunto annexed,

2. That the defendant do pay to the plaintiff the sum of [Taka] ....................
With interest thereon at the rate of ......................percent, annum to the date of
realization on account of Mesne profits which as accrued due prior to the institution
of the suit.

Or

That an inquiry he made as to the amount of mesne profits which have accrued
due prior to the institution of the suit.

3. That an inquiry he made as to the amount of mesne profits from the
institution of the suit until [the delivery of possession to the decree-holder]

[the relinquishment of possession by the judgment-debtor with notice to the
decree-holder through the Court] [the expiration of three years from the date of the
decree]

SCHEDULE
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APPENDIX E

EXECUTION

No.1

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY A PAYMENT OR ADJUSTMENT SHOULD NOT BE

RECORDED AS CERTIFIED (0.2 1, r. 2)

(Title)

To
WHEREAS in execution of the decree in the above-named suit has applied to this

Court that sum of [Taka] .....................recoverable under the decree has been
paid/adjusted and should he recorded as certified, this is to give you notice that you
are to appear before this Court on the .....................day of .....................19 , to show
cause why the payment] adjustment aforesaid should not he recorded as certified.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
............19

No.2

PRECEPT (Section 46)
(Title)

UPON hearing the decree-holder it is ordered that this precept be sent the Court
of .....................at ..........................................under section 46 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, with directions to attach the property specified in the annexed
schedule and to hold the same pending any application which may he made by the
decree-holder for execution of the decree.

Schedule
Datedthe ..........................................day of ..........................................19

Judge

No.3

ORDER SENDING DECREE FOR EXECUTION TO ANOTHER COURT (0.21, r. 6)

(Title)

WHEREAS the decree-holder in the above suit has applied to this Court for a
certificate to he sent to the Court of .....................at .....................for execution of
the decree in the above suit by the said Court, alleging that the judgment-debtor
resides or has property within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the said Court,
and it is deemed necessary and proper to send a certificate to the said Court under
Order XXI, rule 6, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, it is

Ordered:
• That a copy of this order be sent to .....................with a copy of the decree and

of any order which may have been made for execution of the same and a certificate
of non-satisfaction.

Dated the .....................day of .....................19
Judge
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No.4

CERTIFICATE OF NON-SATISFACTION OF DECREE (0. 2 I, r. 6)
(Title)

Certified that no (I) satisfaction of the decree of this Court in suit No.
.............. of 19	 , a copy which is hereunto attached, has been

obtained by execution within the jurisdiction of this Court.

Dated the ............................ day oL .......... .................. 19
Judge

(I) If partial, strike out "no" and state to what extent.

No.5

CERTIFICATE OF EXECUTION OF DECREE TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER COURT
(0.21, r. 6)

.9

.	 .
a

..
a	 .-.o)	 C	 0	 ..

.0.0	 .0	 0	 .0	 u	 0
E	 E	 E	 E	 0

C	 2 0 	 0	 C
z	 z a z	 L)	 <

	

I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9

Taka	 Ps.

Signature of Muharrir in charge	 Signature of Judge
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No.6
APPLICATION FOR EXECUTION OF DECREE (0. 21, r. Ii)

(Title)
In the Court of .............................I ...................................decree holder, hereby apply for execution of
the decree herein below set forths:-

a	 -

a
.2

0
a

-C	 0a	 'C -d°	 0	 a
a

.2	 E a	 a	 Mode in which thea
assistance of the Court isa

	

a	 required
en	 a
acl, o	 a	 2

U a 	 Ea	 a	 0a	 >.ul	 2
a	 .	 '	 a	 0

a	 0	 es
a	 Ca

'E	 .2	 a	 E
o 0	 a
Z Z	 0	 -	 t	 <oc <

2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10

[When attachment and sale
a	 of moveable property is
2o	 sought]
0

0	 1 pray that the total amount
a	 of [Taka] together with
e

O'e interest on the principal sum

Lo	E	 up to date of payment) and
the costs of taking out this

2	 -a	 execution, be realized by
03	 C attachment and sale of

defendants	 moveablea-
a	 property as per annexed list

0'	 C	 and paid to me.
00	 0	 a-	 0

CO	 a-Nfl0
[When attachment and sale

immoveable properly is00	 0	 —N	 a	 N00 ela	 u-, sought]
.9	 a

2
0	 - I pray that the total amount

C	 a -4	 of [Taka] together witho	 -	 2a E a	 P —	 interest on the principal sum00	 F
N	 .	 up to date of payment] andtt:Cl

the costs of taking out this
execution be realized by the

--0
attachment and sale ofa-a	 OC

'C 0-	 a	 defendant's	 immoveable
II	 N	 C-

.0 a	 CO	 CO CO	 C	 property specified at the foot
2	 c	 .	 . 0.	 CO

0	 0	 0
< 0 0	 z	 z	 .	

.	 of this application and paid
t	 Jo)— 	 tome.

declare that what is stated herein is true to the best of my Knowledge and belief ......... ..... ....... Signed.
decree-holder. Dated the ..........................clay of .........................19
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[When attachment and sale of immoveable property is sought]

The undivided one-third share of the judgment-debtor in a house situated in the
village of ......................value [Taka] 40, and bounded as follows:—

East by G's house; West by H's house; South by public road; North by private
land and J's house.

I ......................, declare that what is stated in the above description is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief, and so far as I have been able to ascertain the
interest of the defendant in the property therein specified.

...................................Signed .......................................... . decree-holder.

No.7

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY EXECUTION SHOULD NOT ISSUE [(0. 21, r. 16)]
(Title)

To

WHEREAS ........................................................................................................has
made application to this Court for execution of decree in suit No . .............. of 19
on the allegation that the said decree has been transferred to him by assignment, this
is to give you notice that you are to appear before this Court ...................on the

.....day of .....................19 , to show cause why execution should not be
granted.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day
of.....................19

Judge
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No.8

WARRANT OF ATTACHMENT OF MOVABLE PROPERTY IN EXECUTION OF A DECREE
FOR MONEY (0. 21, r. 30)

(Title)

To
The Bailiff of the Court

Decree
Principal
Principal
Interest
Cost
Costs of execution
Further interest

Total

WHEREAS .....................was ordered by decree of this Court passed on
..the day of ..................... 19 .....................in Suit No . ..................... of
. . 19 , to pay to the plaintiff the sum of [Taka] as noted in the margin;

and whereas the said sum of [Taka] .....................has not been paid; These are to
command you to attach the movable property of the said ..........................................
as set forth in the schedule hereunto annexed, or which shall he pointed out to you
by the said .....................and unless the said .....................shall pay to you the said
sum of [Takal .....................together with [Taka] ......................the costs of this
attachment, to hold the same until further orders from this Court.

You are further commanded to return this warrant on or before the
day of ..................... 19 , with an endorsement certifying the day on which and
manner in which it has been executed, or why it has not been executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
..19

SCHEDULE

JL.Iclge
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No.9

WARRANT FOR SEIZURE OF SPECIFIC MOVABLE PROPERTY ADJUDGED BY DECREE

(0. 21, r. 31)
(Title)

To

TheBailiff of the Court .........................................................................................

WHEREAS ..........................................was ordered by decree of this Court
passed on the .....................day of ..........................................19 	 , in Suit No.

......of 19 , to deliver to the plaintiff the moveable property (or a

...........................share in the moveable property specified in the schedule
hereunto annexed, and whereas the said property (or share) has not been delivered;

These are to command you to seize the said moveable property (or a

............................hare of the said moveable property) and to deliver it to
the plaintiff or to such person as he may appoint in his behalf.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of

.....19

SCHEDULE•
Judge

No. 10

NOTICE TO STATE OBJECTIONS TO DRAFT OF DOCUMENT (0 21, r.34)
(Title)

To

TAKE notice that on the .....................day of .....................19
the decree-holder in the above suit presented an application to this Court that the
Court may execute on your behalf a deed of ......................whereof a draft is
hereunto annexed, of the immovable property specified hereunder, and that the

.....day of .....................19 , is appointed for the hearing of the said
application, and that you are at liberty to appear on the said day and to state in
writing any objections to the said draft.

Description qtpr(perty

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
....19

Judge
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No. ii

WARRANT TO THE BAILIFF TO GIVE POSSESSION OF LAND, ETC (0. 21, r. 35)
(Title)

To
The Bailiff of the Court

WHEREAS the undermentioned property in the occupancy of .....................has
been decreed to .....................the plaintiff in this suit. You are hereby directed to put
the said .....................in possession of the same, and you are hereby authorized to
remove any person bound by the decree who may refuse to vacate the same.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

SCHEDULE

Judge

No. 12

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY WARRANT OF ARREST SHOULD NOT ISSUE (0. 21, r. 37)
(Title)

To
WHEREAS ...............................................................has made application to this

Court for execution of decree in Suit No . ..................... of 19 by arrest and
imprisonment of your person, you are hereby required to appear before this Court on
the .....................day of .....................19	 ,to show cause why you should not be
committed to the civil prison in execution of the said decree.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

No. 13

WARRANT OF ARREST IN EXECUTION (0. 21, r. 38)
(Title)

To

TheBailiff of the Court..........................................................................................

Decree -
Principal ..	 ..
Interest	 ..	 ..
Cost	 ..	 ..
Execution	 ..

Total
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WHEREAS .....................was adjudged by a decree of the Court in Suit No.
.....of 19 , dated the day of .....................19 , to pay to the decree-holder

the sum of [Taka] .....................as noted in the margin, and whereas the said sum of
[Taka] .....................has not been paid to the said decree-holder in satisfaction of the
said decree; These are to command you to arrest the said judgment-debtor and unless.
the said judgment-debtor shall pay to you the said sum of [Taka] .....................
together with [Taka] .....................for the costs of executing this process, to bring
the said defendant before the Court with all convenient speed.

You are further commanded to return this warrant on or before the
.....day of .....................19 , with an endorsement certifying the day on

which and manner in which it has been execution, or the reason why it has not been

executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of

.....................19
Judge

No. 14
WARRANT OF COMMITTAL OF JUDGMENT-DEBTOR TO JAIL (0. 21, r. 40)

(Title)

To

The Officer in Charge of the Jail at .......................................................................

WHEREAS ..........................................who has been brought before this Court
this .....................day of .....................19 , under a warrant in execution of a decree
which was made and pronounced by the said Court the .....................day of

....19 , and by which decree it was ordered that the said .....................

should	 pay	 ..........................................; 	 And	 whereas	 the	 said	 .....................

....has not obeyed the decree nor satisfied the Court that he is entitled to
be discharged from custody; You are hereby [* * * commanded and required to
take and receive the said ..........................................into the civil prison and keep
him imprisoned therein for a period not exceeding .....................or until the said
decree shall he fully satisfied, or the said ......................shall be otherwise entitled to
be released according to the terms and provisions of section 58 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908; and the Court does hereby fix .....................annas per diem as the
rate of the monthly allowance for the subsistence of the said .....................during his
confinement under this warrant Of committal.

GIVEN under my signature and the seal of the Court, this .....................day
...19.

Judge
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No. 15

ORDER FOR THE RELEASE OF A PERSON IMPRISONED IN EXECUTION OF A DECREE
(Sections 58, 59)

(Title)

To

The Officer in Charge of the Jail at .....................................................................

UNDER orders passed this day, you are hereby directed to set free .....................
............................................judgment-debtor now in your custody.

Dated....................................................................................

Judge

No. 16

ATTACHMENT IN EXECUTION

PROHIBITORY ORDER, WHERE THE PROPERTY TO BE ATTACHED CONSISTS OF
MOVABLE PROPERTY TO WHICH THE DEFENDANT IS ENTITLED SUBJECT TO A LIEN OR

RIGHT OF SOME OTHER PERSON TO THE IMMEDIATE POSSESSION THEREOF
(0. 21, r, 46)

(Title)
To

WHEREAS..............................................................................................................
has failed to satisfy a decree passed against .....................on the .....................day of

...19	 , in suit No . ..................... of 19 ;....................in favour of

...for [Taka] ......................It is ordered that the defendant he, and is
hereby, prohibited and restrained until the further order of this Court, from receiving
from .....................the following property in the possession of the said .....................
that is to say . ..................... . to which the defendant is entitled, subject to any claim
of the said ..................... . and the said .....................is hereby prohibited and
restrained, until the further order of this Court, from delivering the said property to
any person or persons whomsoever.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

Judge
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No. 17

ATTACHMENT IN EXECUTION

PROHIBITORY ORDER, WHERE THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF DEBTS NOT SECURED BY
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS (0. 21, r. 46)

(Title)

To

WHEREAS..............................................................................................................
has failed to satisfy a decree passed against .....................on the .....................day of

...19 , in suit No . ..................... of 19 , in favour of .....................for
[Taka] .....................; It is ordered that the defendant he, and is hereby, prohibited
and restrained, until the further order of this Court, from receiving from you a
certain debt alleged now to be due from you to the said defendant, namely,

........................and that you , the said ..........................................he, and
You are hereby, prohibited and restrained, until the further order of this Court, from
making payment of the said debt, or any part thereof, to any person whomsoever or
otherwise than into this Court.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

Judge

No. 18

ATTACHMENT IN EXECUTION

PROHIBITORY ORDER, WHERE THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF SHARES IN THE CAPITAL
OF A CORPORATION (0. 21, r. 46)

(Title)
To

............................................................................................Defendant and
to ..........................................Secretary of ...............................................Corporation.

WHEREAS ..........................................has failed to satisfy a decree passed
against .....................on the .....................day of .....................19 	 , in suit No.

..of 19 , in favour of ......................for [Taka] .......................It is
ordered that you, the defendant, be, and you are hereby, prohibited and restrained,
until the further order of this Court, from making any transfer of .....................shares
in the aforesaid Corporation, namely . .......................................... or from receiving
payment of any dividends thereon; and you ..........................................the Secretary
of the said corporation are hereby prohibited and restrained from permitting any
such transfer or making any such payment.

GIVEN. under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day
.19

Judge
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No. 19

ORDER TO ATTACH SALARY OF PUBLIC OFFICER OR SERVANT OF RAILWAY COMPANY
OR LOCAL AUTHORITY (0.21, r. 48)

(Title)
To

WHEREAS
judgment-debtor in the above-named case, is a (describe officer ofjudgment-debtor)
receiving his salary (or allowances) at your hands; and whereas ......................
decree-holder in the said case, has applied in this Court for the attachment of the
salary (or allowances) of the said .....................to the extent of .....................due to
him under the decree you are hereby required to withhold the said sum of ................
from the salary of the said .....................in monthly instalments of .....................

.....and to remit the said sum (or monthly instalments) to this Court.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
.....19

Judge

No. 20

ORDER OF ATTACHMENT OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT (0.21, r. 51).
(Title)

To
The bailiff of the Court

WHEREAS an order has been passed by this Court on the .....................day of
..........................19 , for the attachment of .....................; You are hereby

directed to seize the said .....................and bring the same into Court.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
.....19

Judge

No. 21

ATTACHMENT

PROHIBITORY ORDER, WHERE THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF MONEY OR OF ANY
SECURITY IN THE CUSTODY OF A COURT ON JUSTICE OR [PUBLIC OFFICER] (0.21, r.52)

(Title)
To
Sir,

The plaintiff having applied, under rule 52 of order XXI of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, for an attachment of certain money now in your hands (here state
how the money is supposed to be in the hands of the person addressed, on what
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account, etc.), I request that YOU will hold the said money subject to the further order.
of this Court.

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
Judge

Datedthe ..........................................day of ..........................................19

No. 22

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT OF A DECREE TO THE COURT WHICH PASSED IT (0.21, r. 53)
(Title)

To
The judge of the Court of

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the decree obtained in your Court on the
..day of .....................19	 , by in suit No . ..................... of 19 , in which

hewas .......................................... .....................was ---------------has been
attached by this Court on the application of the ......................in the suit specified
above. You are therefore requested to stay the execution of the decree of your Court
until you receive an intimation from this Court that the present notice has been
cancelled or until execution of the said decree is applied for by the holder of the
decree now sought to he executed or by his judgment-debtor.

I have the honour, etc.,
Judge

Dated the .....................day of .....................19

No. 23

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT OF A DECREE TO THE HOLDER OF THE DECREE (0. 21, r. 53)
(Title)

To
Whereas an application has been made in this Court by the decree holder in the

above suit for the attachment of a decree obtained by you on the .....................day of
..................... 19,in the Court of ..................... in suit No. ..................... ofl9 	 ,in

which.....................was	 .............................and	 ., ........................was
..; It is ordered that you, the said .....................be, and you are hereby,

prohibited and restrained, until the further order of this. Court, from transferring or

charging the same in anyway.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
..19

Judge
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No. 24
ATTACHMENT IN EXECUTION

PROHIBIYORY ORDER WHERE THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
(0. 21, r. 54)

(Title)
To

..............................................................................................Defendant.

Whereas you have failed to satisfy a decree passed against You on the
...day of .....................19	 , in Suit No . ..................... of 19	 , in favour

of .....................for I . Takal	 ......................It is ordered that you, that said
........................he, and your are hereby, prohibited and restrained, until

the further order of this Court, from transferring or charging the property specified in
the schedule hereunto annexed, by sale, gift or otherwise, and your are hereby,
prohibited and restrained, until the further order of this Court, from transferring or
charging the property specified in the schedule hereunto annexed, by sale, gift or
otherwise, and that all persons he, and that they are hereby, prohibited from
receiving the same by purchase, gift or otherwise.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

SCHEDULE
Judge

No. 25

ORDER FOR PAYMENT TO THE PLAINTIFF, ETC., OF MONEY, ETC., IN THE HANDS OF A
THIRD PARTY. (0.21, r. 56)

(Title)
To

WHEREAS the following property ..........................................has been attached
in execution of a decree in Suit No . ..................... of .....................19 , passed on the

....day of .....................19	 , in favour of .....................for [Taka]
It is ordered that the property so attached, consisting of [Taka]

....in money and [Taka] .....................in currency-notes, or a sufficient
part thereof to satisfy the said decree, shall be paid over by you, the said ...................

.............to .....................

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19

Judge
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No. 26

NOTICE TO ATTACHING CREDITOR (0.2 1, r. 58)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS ...............................................................has made application to
this Court for the removal of attachment on .....................placed at your instance in

execution of the decree in suit No . ..................... of 19 , this is to give YOU notice to

appear before this Court on .....................the .....................day of .....................19
either in person or by a pleader of the Court duly instructed to support your claim, as

attaching creditor.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ...................................day

of.....................19
Judge

No. 27

WARRANT OF SALE OF PROPERTY IN EXECUTION OF A DECREE FOR MONEY

(0. 21, r. 66)
(Title)

To

TheBailiff of the Court .........................................................................................

THESE are to command you to sell by auction, after giving .....................days
previous notice, by affixing the same in this Court-house, and after making due
proclamation, the ..........................................property attached under a warrant from
this Court, dated the ..................... day of ......................19 , in execution of a decree
in favour of .....................in suit No . ..................... o f 19 , or so much of the said

property as shall realise the sum of [Taka] ......................being the .....................of
the said decree and costs still remaining unsatisfied.

You are further commanded to return this warrant on or before
day of .....................19 , with an endorsement certifying the manner in which it has
been executed, or the reason why it has not been executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day

of..................................19
Judge
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No. 28

Notice of the day fixed for settling a Sale PrOclamation (0. 21, r. 66)

(Title)

To

............................... . .................... ....................... Judgment-debtor.

Whereas in the above-named suit ...........................................the decree-holder,

has applied for the sale of ..............................................................; You are hereby
informed.................................................that the .....................day of ...............19
has been fixed for setting the terms of the proclamation of sale.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
..19

Judge

No. 29

PROCLAMATION OF SALE (0. 21, r. 66)
(Title)

Notice is hereby given that, under rule 64 of order XXI of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, an order has been passed by this Court for the sale of [(I) Suit No.
of 19 , decided by the of ....... in which .......was plaintiff and ........was defndant.]
the attached property mentioned in the annexed schedule, in satisfaètion of the claim
of the decree holder in the suit (1) mentioned in the margin, amounting with costs
and interest up to date of sale to the sum of ......................

The sale will be by public auction, and the property will be put up for sale in
the lots specified in the schedule. The sale will be of the property of the judgment-
debtors above-named as mentioned in the schedule blow; and the liabilities and
claims attaching to the said property, so far as they have been ascertained, are those
specified in the schedule against each lot.

In the absence of any order of postponement, the sale will be held by

..............................................................................................at the monthly
sale commencing at .....................o'clock on the .....................at .....................In the
event, however, of the debt above specified and of the costs of the sale being
tendered or paid before the knocking down of any lot, the sale will be stopped.

At the sale the public generally are invited to bid, either personally or by duly
authorised agent. No. bid by, or on behalf of, the judgment-creditors above-
mentioned, however, will be accepted, nor will any sale to them be valid without the
express permission of the Court previously given. The following are the further.

Conditions of Sale
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1. The particulars specified in the schedule below have been stated to the
best of the information of the Court, but the Court will not he answerable for any
error, misstatement or omission in this proclamation.

2. The amount by which the biddings are to be increased shall be determined
by the officer conducting the sale. In, the event of any dispute arising as to the
amount hid, or as to the bidder, the lot shall at once he again put up to auction.

3. The highest bidder shall he declared to be the purchaser of any lot,
provided always that he is legally qualified to bid, and provided that it shall he in the
discretion of the Court or officer holding the sale to decline acceptance of the
highest hid when the price offered appears so clearly inadequate as to make it
advisable to do so.

4. For reasons recorded, it shall be in the discretion of the officer conducting
the sale to adjourn it subject always to the provisions of rule 69 of order XXI.

5. In the case of movable property, the price of each lot shall he paid at the
time of sale or as soon after as the officer holding the sale directs and in default of
payment the property shall forthwith he again put up and re-sold.

6. In the case of immovable property, the person declared to he the purchaser
shalt pay immediately after such declaration a deposit of 25 percent on the amount
of his purchase-money to the officer conducting the sale, and in default of such
deposit the property shall forthwith be put up again and re-sold.

7. The full amount of the purchase-money shall be paid by the purchaser
before the Court closes on the fifteenth day after the sale of the property, exclusive
of such day, or if the fifteenth day he a Sunday or other holiday, then on the first
office day after the fifteenth day.

8. In default of payment of the balance of purchase-money within the period
allowed, the property shalt be re-sold after the issue of a fresh notification of sale.
The deposit, after defraying the expenses of the sale, may, if the Court thinks fit, be
forfeited to government and the defaulting purchaser shall forfeit all claim to the
property or to any part of the sum for which it may he subsequently sold.

GIVEN under may hand and the seal of the Court, this ...............................day
01......................19

Schedule qf Property	 Judge

	Description of	 The revenue	 Detail of any	 Claims, if any,
No. of lot,	 property to he	 assessed upon the	 incumbrances	 which have been

	

sold, with the	 estate or part of the	 to which the	 put forward to the

	

name of each	 estate if the property	 property is	 property and any

	

- owner where	 to he sold is an	 liable	 other known

	

there are more	 interest in an estate	 particulars

	

judgment-	 or a part of an estate	 hearing on it
debtors than one, 	 paying revenue to	 nature and value

Government
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No. 30

ORDER ON THE NAZIR FOR CAUSING SERVICE OF PROCLAMATION OF SALE
(0.21, r.66)

(Title)

To

The Nazir of the Court........................................................................................

WHEREAS an order has been made for the sale of the property of the judgment-
debtor specified in the schedule hereunder annexed, and whereas the .....................
day of ..................... 19 	 , has been fixed for the sale of the said property

............................................copies of the proclamation of sale are by this
warrant made over to you, and you are hereby ordered to have the proclamation
published by beat of drum within each of the properties specified in the said
schedule, to affix a copy of the said proclamation on a conspicuous part of each of
the said properties and afterwards on the Court-house, and then to submit to this
Court a report .showing the dates on which and the manner in which the
proclamations have been published.

Dated the .....................day of .....................19

Schedule
Judge

No. 31

CERTIFICATE BY OFFICER HOLDING A SALE OF THE DEFICIENCY OF PRICE ON A RE-
SALE OF PROPERTY BY REASON OF THE PURCHASER'S DEFAULT (o. 21, r. 71)

(Title)

Certified that the re-sale of the property in execution of the decree in the above-
named suit, in consequence of default on the part of ......................purchaser, there
was a deficiency in the price of the said property amounting to [Taka] ......................
and that the expenses attending such re-sale amounted to [Taka] ......................
making a total of [Taka] ......................which sum is recoverable from the defaulter.

Dated the .....................day of ..................... 19
..........................................................officer holding the sale.
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No. 32

Notice to person in possession of moveable property sold in execution (0.21, r.79)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS ..............................................................................................................
has become the purchaser at a public sale in execution of the decree in the above suit
of .................................................................................now in your possession, you
are hereby prohibited from delivering possession of the said ......................................
to any person except the said .....................

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
... . 19

Judge

No. 33

Prohibitory order against payment of debts sold in execution to any other than the
purchaser (0. 21, r. 79)

(Title)

To
........................................ and to

WHEREAS .....................................................................................has	 become
the purchaser at a sale in execution of the decree in the above suit of ....................

being debts due from you .....................
............................ . ....................................................... 	 ;	 It	 is	 ordered	 that	 you

.........................he, and you are hereby, prohibited from receiving, and
you ..........................................from, making payment , of the said debt to any person
or persons except the said .....................

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court , this .....................day of

....19

Judge
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No. 34

PROHIBITORY ORDER AGAINST THE TRANSFER OF SHARES SOLD IN EXECUTION
(0.21, r. 79)

(Title)
To

.............and	 ...............................................................Secretary	 of

................................................................Corporation.

WHEREAS ..........................................has become the purchaser at a public sale
in execution of the decree, in the above suit, of certain shares in the above
Corporation, that is to say, of ..............................in 	 the name of you

........standing ordered that you .....................; It is .....................he, and
you are hereby, prohibited from making any transfer of the said shares to any person
except the said .....................the purchaser aforesaid, or from, receiving any
dividends thereon and you ......................Secretary of the said Corporation, from
permitting any such transfer or making any such payment to any person except the
said .......................................................................the purchaser aforesaid.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the court, this .....................day of

Judge

No. 35

CERTIFICATE TO JUDGMENT-DEBTOR AUTHORIZING HIM TO MORTGAGE, LEASE OR
SELL PROPERTY (0. 21, r. 83)

(Title)

WHEREAS in execution of the decree passed in the above suit an order was
made on the .....................day of .....................19 , for the sale of the under-
mentioned property of the judgment-debtor ......................and whereas the Court
has on the application of the said judgment-debtor, postponed the said sale to enable
him to raise the amount of the decree by mortgage, lease or private sale of the said
property or of some part thereof:

This is to certify that the Court both hereby authorise the said judgment-debtor
to make the proposed mortgage, lease or sale within a period of .....................from
the date of this certificate provided that all monies payable under such mortgage,
lease or sale shell be paid into this Court and not to the said judgment-debtor.

Description of property

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19	 .

Judge
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No. 36

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY SALE SHOULD NOT BE SET ASIDE (0.2 1, rr. 90, 92)
(Title)

To

Whereas the under mentioned property was sold on the .....................day of
....19 1 in execution of the decree-holder for judgment-debtor], has

applied to this Court to set aside the sale of the said property on the ground of a
material irregularity [or fraud] in publishing [or conducting] the sale, namely that

Take notice that if you have any cause to show why the said application should
not be granted, you should appear with your proofs in this Court on the ..................
day of .....................19 , when the said application will be heard and determined.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
..19

Description of property
Judge

No. 37

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY SALE SHOULD NOT BE SET ASIDE (0. 21, rr. 90, 92)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS ...........................................the purchaser of the under-mentioned
property sold on the ...................day of .....................19 , in execution of the decree
passed in the above-named suit, has applied to this Court to set aside the sale of the
said property on the ground that .....................the judgment-debtor, had no saleable
interest therein:

Take notice that if you have any cause to show why the said application should
not he granted, you should appear with your proofs in this Court on the .....................
day of .....................19 , when the said application will he heard and determined.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
....19

Description of property
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No. 38

CERTIFICATE OF SALE OF LAND. (0. 21, r. 94)
(Title)

THIS	 is to certify that ..........................................has been declared the
purchaser at a sale by public auction on the .....................day of .....................19

of..........................................................................................in execution of
decree in this suit, and that the sale has been duly confirmed by this Court.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
......19

Judge

No. 39
ORDER FOR DELIVERY TO CERTIFIED PURCHASER OF LAND AT A SALE IN EXECUTION

(0.21, r. 95)
(Title)

To

The Bailiff of the Court........................................................................................

WHEREAS	 ...............................................................has become the certified
purchaser of .....................at a sale in execution of decree in suit No. ..................... of

..19 ; Ybu are hereby ordered to put the said .........................................

..; the certified purchaser, as aforesaid, in possession of the same.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...... .19

Judge

No. 40

SUMMONS TO APPEAR AND ANSWER CHARGE OF OBSTRUCTING EXECUTION OF
DECREE (0.21, r.97)

(Title)
To

WHEREAS......................................................................................................the
decree- holder in the above suit, has complained to this Court that you have resisted
(or obstructed) the officer charged with the execution of the warrant for possession:

You are hereby summoned to appear in this Court on the .....................day of
..19 , at .....................A.M., to answer the said complaint.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ...................................day
of.....................19

Judge
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No. 41

WARRANT OF COMMITAL (0.2 1, r. 98)
(Title)

To

The Officer in Charge of the Jail at ......................................................................

WHEREAS the under-mentioned property has been decreed to .....................the
plaintiff in this suit, and whereas the Court is satisfied that .....................without any
just cause resisted [or obstructed] and is still resisting [or obstructing] the said

in obtaining possession of the property, and whereas the said ...............
has made application to this Court that the said .....................he committed to the
civil prison,

Yoll are hereby commanded and required to take and received the said
........................into the civil prison and to keep him imprisoned therein

for the period of ..........................................days.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of
...19.

Judge

No. 42

AUTHORITY OF THE COLLECTOR TO STAY PUBLIC SALE OF LAND (Section 72)
(Title)

To
.................................Collector of

Sir,

In answer to your communication No. .......................................... .datedyour
 that the sale in execution of the decree in

this suit of ..........................................land situate within your district is
objectionable, I have the honour to inform you that you are authorised to make
provision for the satisfaction of the said decree in the manner recommended by you.

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Judge
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APPENDIX F

SUPPLEMENTAL PROCEEDINGS

No.1

WARRANT OF ARREST BEFORE JUDGMENT (0. 38, r. 1)
(Title)

To

The Bailiff of the Court........................................................................................

Decree
Principal ..
Interest	 ..
Cost	 ..

Total

WHEREAS ...........................................the plaintiff in the above suit, claims the
sum of [Taka] ..................as noted in the margin, and has proved to the satisfaction
of the Court that there is probable cause for believing that the defendant

.........................is about to ......................These are to command you to
demand receive from the said ..........................................the sum of [Taka]

....as sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff's claim, and unless the said sum of
[Taka ] .....................is forthwith delivered to you by or on behalf of the said

.....to take the said ..........................................into custody, and to bring
him before this Court, in order that he may show cause why he should not furnish
security to the amount of [Takal .....................for his personal appearance before the
Court, until such time as the said suit shall be fully and finally disposed of, and until
satisfaction of any decree that may be passed against him in the suit.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day
of .....................19

Judge
No.2

SECURITY FOR APPEARANCE OF A DEFENDANT ARRESTED BEFORE JUDGMENT
(0. 38, r. 2)

(Title)
WHEREAS at the instance of ...........................................the plaintiff in the

above suit . .......................................... the defendant has been arrested and brought
beforethe Court................................................................

And whereas on the failure of the said defendant to show cause why he should
not furnish security for his appearance, the Court has ordered him to furnish such
security:
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Therefore I ...............................................................have voluntarily become
surety and myself, my heirs and executors, to the said Court, that the said defendant
shall appear at any time when called upon while the suit is pending and until
satisfaction of any decree that may he passed against him in the said suit; and in
default of such appearance I bind myself, my heirs and executors, to pay to the said
Court, at its order, any sum of money that may be adjudged against the said
defendant in the said suit.

Witnessmy hand at ..........................................this ......................................day
of.....................19

Witness

2.
No.3

SUMMONS TO DEFENDANT TO APPEAR ON SURETY'S APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE
(0. 38, r. 3)

(Title)
To
WHEREAS ......................who became surety on the ...................................day

of .....................19 , for your appearance in the above suit, has applied to this Court
to he discharged from his obligation:

You are hereby summoned to appear in this Court in person on the
day of .....................19	 , at .....................A.M. when the said application will he
heard and determined.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ...................................day
of .....................19

Judge

No.4

ORDER FOR COMMITTAL (0. 38, r. 4)
(Title)

To
WHEREAS ...........................................................................plaintiff in this suit,

has made application to the Court that security he taken for the appearance of
..........................the defendant, to answer any judgment that may he

passed against him in the suit; and whereas the Court has called upon the defendant
to furnish such security, or to offer a sufficient deposit in lieu of security, which he
has failed to do; it is ordered that the said defendant .....................he committed to
the civil prison until the decision of the suit; or, if judgment he pronounced against
him, until satisfaction of the decree.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day
of. ...........................................19

Judge
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No.5

ATTACHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT, WITH ORDER TO CALL FOR SECURITY FOR
FULFILMENT OF DECREE (C. 38, r. 5)

(Title)
To
The Bailiff of the Court.

WHEREAS ..........................................has proved the satisfaction of the Court
that the defendant in the above suit ..........................................

These are to command you to call upon the said defendant .....................
on or before the .....................day of ...................19 , either to furnish

security for the sum of [Taka] .....................to produce and place at the disposal of
this Court when required ..........................................or the value thereof, or such
portion of the value as may be sufficient to satisfy any decree that may be passed
against him; or to appear and show cause why he should not furnish security; and
you are further ordered to attach the said .....................and keep the same under safe
and secure custody until the further order of the Court; and you are further
commanded to return this warrant on or before the .....................day of

...19 , with an endorsement certifying the date on which and the manner
in which it has been executed, or the reason why it has not been executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ..................................day
of .....................19

Judge

No.6

SECURITY FOR THE PRODUCTION OF PROPERTY (0.38, r. 5)
(Title)

WHEREAS at the instance of .................................the plaintiff in the above
suit . ..................... the defendant has been directed by the Court to furnish security in
the sum [Taka] .....................to produce and place at the disposal of the Court the
property specified in the schedule hereunto annexed;

Therefore I .....................have voluntarily become surety and do hereby bind
myself, my heirs and executors, to the said Court, that the said defendant shall
produce and place at the disposal of the Court, when required, the property specified
in the said schedule, or the value of the same, or such portion thereof as may he
sufficient to satisfy the decree; and in default of his so doing, I bend myself, my
heirs and executors, to pay to the said Court, at its order, the said sum of [Taka]

...or such sum not exceeding the said sum as the Court may adjudge.

Schedule
Witness my hand at .....................this ......................day of .....................19

Witnesses.

2.
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No.7

ATTACHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT, ON PROOF OF FAILURE TO FURNISH SECURITY
(0. 38, i. 6)

(Title)

To

The Bailiff of the Court

WHEREAS ...........................................the plaintiff in this suit, has applied to
the Court to call upon ..........................................the defendant, to furnish security
to fulfil any decree that may be passed against him in the suit, and whereas the Court
has called upon the said -----------------to furnish such security, which he has failed
to do; These are to command you to attach ......................the property of the
said......................and keep the same under safe and secure custody until the further
order of the Court; and you are further commanded to return this warrant on or
before the .....................day of .....................19 , with an endorsement certifying
the date on which and the manner in which it has been executed, or the reason why it

has not been executed.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .....................day of

..19.
Judge

No.8
TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS (0. 39, r.1)

(Title)

Upon motion made unto this Court by ....................................................pleader
of [ or Counsel for] the plaintiff A. B., and upon reading the petition of the said
plaintiff in this matter filed [this day] [or the plaint filed in this suit on the

........................day of ......................or the written statement of the said
plaintiff filed on the ..........................................day of ..........................................I
and upon hearing the evidence of ..............and ..........................................in support

thereof [ if qftcr notice and deftn.dant not appearing: add, and also the evidence of

........................as to service of notice of this motion upon the defendant
C.D.] This Court do order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the defendant

CD., his servants, agents and workmen, from pulling down, or suffering to he pulled
down, the house in the plaint in the said suit of the plaintiff mentioned [or in the
written statement, or petition, of the plaintiff and evidence at the hearing of this
motion mentioned], being No.9, Oilmongers Street, Hindupur, in the Taluk of

.........................and from selling the materials whereof the said house is
composed, until the hearing of this suit or until the further order of this Court.

Dated this .....................day of .....................19
Judge
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[Where the injunction is sought to restrain the negotiation of a note or bill, the
ordering part qf the order may run thus:–]

to restrain the defendants .............and .................
from parting without of the custody of them or any of them or endorsing ,assigning
or negotiating the promissory mote [or bill of exchange] in question, dated on or
about the ...........................................etc., mentioned in the plaintiff's plaint for
petition] and the evidence heard at this motion until the hearing of this suit, or until
the further order of this Court.

[In Copyright cases ] ............................................................... to restraint the
defendant C.D., his servants, agents or workmen, from printing, publishing or
vending a book, called ................................................................or any part thereof,
until the, etc.

[Where part only of a book is to be restrained]

.............to restrain the defendant CD., his servants, agents or workmen,
from printing, publishing, selling or otherwise disposing of such parts of the book in
the plaint [ or petition and evidence, etc,] mentioned to have been published by the
defendant as hereinafter specified, namely, that part of the said book which is
entitled .....................and also that part which is entitled ..............[or which is
contained in page ....................to page ..........both inclusive] until ..................etc.

[In Patent cases] ..................... to restrain the defendant C.D., his agents,
servants and workmen, from making or vending any perforated bricks [or as the
case may be] upon the principle of the inventions in the plaintiff's, plaint [or
petition, etc. or written statement, etc.,] mentioned, belonging to the plaintiff's, or
either of them, during the remainder to the respective terms of the patents in the
plaintiff's plaint [or as the case may he] mentioned, and from counterfeiting,
imitating or resembling the same inventions, or either of them, or making any
addition thereto, or subtraction therefrom, until the hearing, etc.,

[In cases qf Trade marks] ............................... to restrain the defendant C.D., his
servants, agents or workmen, from selling, or exposing for the sale, or procuring to
he sold, any composition or blacking [or as the case may be] described as or
purporting to he blacking manufactured by the plaintiff A. B., in bottles having
affixed thereto such labels as in the plaintiff's plaint [or petition, etc] mentioned, or
any other labels so contrived or expressed as, by colourable imitation or otherwise,
to represent the composition or blacking sold by the defendant to be the same as the
composition or blacking manufactured and sold by the plaintiff A. B., and from
using trade-cards so contrived or expressed as to represent that any composition or
blacking sold or proposed to he sold by the defendant is the same as tile composition
or blacking manufactured or sold by the plaintiff A. B., until the, etc.,

[To restrain. a Partner from in anyway Interferring in the business]
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.................to restrain the defendant C.D., his agents and servants, from
entering into any contract, and from accepting, drawing, endorsing or negotiating
any bill of exchange, note or written security in the name of the partnership-firm of
B. and D., and from contracting any debt, buying and selling any goods, and from
making or entering into any verbal or written promise, agreement or undertaking,
and from doing, or causing to he done, any act, in the name or on the credit of the
said partnership-firm can or may in any manner become or he made liable to or for
the payment of any sum of money, or for the performance of any contract, promise

or undertaking until the, etc.

No.9

APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER (0. 40, r. I)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS ..........................................................has been attached in execution
of a decree passed in the above suit on the ....................day of .........................19
in favour of .................................; You are hereby (subject to your giving security to
the satisfaction of the Court) appointed receiver of the said property under Order XL
of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, with full powers-under the provisions of that
Order.

You are required to render a due and proper account of your receipts and
disbursements in respect of the said property on ........................................You will
be entitled to remuneration at the rate of ...............percent, upon your receipts under
the authority of this appointment.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ....................................day
of ..............19

Judge

No. 10

BOND TO BE GIVEN BY RECEIVER (0. 40, r. 3)
(Title).

Know all men by these presents, that we, .... ................................. and
..and ....................are jointly and severally hound to ..............................

of the Court of .................................in [Takal .......to he paid to the said
..........or his successor in office for the time being. For which payment to

be made we bind ourselves, and each of us, in the whole, our and each of our heirs,
executors and administrators, jointly and severally, by these presents.
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Dated this ..........................................day of ........................... 19 	, Whereas a
plaint	 has	 been	 filed	 in	 this	 Court	 by	 ...........................................against

.......for the purpose of [here insert the abject of suit]:

And whereas the said ..............................has been appointed, by order of the
above-mentioned Court, to receive the rents and profits of the immoveable property
and to get in the outstanding moveable property of ...........................................in the
said plaint named:

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-bounden
............shall duly account for all and every the sum and sums of money

which he shall so receive on account of the rents and profits of the immoveable
property, and in respect of the moveable property, of the said .................................at
such periods as the said Court shall appoint, and shall duly pay the balances which
shall from time to time he certified to be due from him as the said Court bath
directed or shall hereafter direct, then this obligation shall he void, otherwise it shall
remain in full force.

Signed and delivered by the above-bounden in the presence of ........................

Note:— If deposit of money is made, the memorandum thereof should follow
the terms of the condition of the bond.
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APPENDIX G

APPEAL, REFERENCE AND REVIEW

No.1

MEMORANDUM OF APPEAL (0. 41, r. 1)
(Title)

The..................................................................................................above-named
appealsto the ..........................................Court at ......................................................
from the decree of .........................................in suit No . ................... of 19 	 , dated

the	 ....................day	 of .........................19	 .........................and	 sets	 forth	 the
following grounds of objection to the decree appealed from, namely

No.2

SECURITY BOND TO BE GIVEN ON ORDER BEING MADE TO STAY EXECUTION OF
DECREE (0. 41, r. 5)

(Title)
To

THIS security bond on stay of execution of decree executed by ........................
............................................ witnesseth:-

That .....................................the plaintiff, in suit No . ............... of 19.................
having Sued ..................... the defendant, in this Court and decree having been passed
on the .................day of ...................19................in favour of the plaintiff, and the
defendant having preferred an appeal from the said decree in the .................Court,
the said appeal is still pending.

Now the plaintiff decree-holder having applied to execute the decree, the
defendant has made an application praying for stay of execution and has been called
upon to furnish security. Accordingly I, of my own free will, stand security to the
extent of [Taka] ...............mortgaging the properties specified in the schedule
hereunto annexed, and covenant that if the decree of the first Court be confirmed or
varied by the Appellate Court the said defendant shall duly act in accordance with
the decree of the Appellate Court and shall pay whatever may be payable by him
thereunder, and if he should fail therein then any amount so payable shall be realised
from the properties hereby mortgaged, and if the proceeds of the sale of the said
properties are insufficient to pay the amount due, I and my legal representatives will
he personally liable to pay the balance. To this effect I execute this security bond
this........................ day of ............................................19

Schedule
Witnessed by	 (Signed)

2.
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No.3

SECURITY BOND TO BE GIVEN DURING THE PENDENCY OF APPEAL (0. 41, r. 6)
(Title)

To

This security bond on stay of execution of decree executed by witnesseth

That ........................................the plaintiff in Suit No................of 19 ................
having sued ..............................the defendant, in this Court and a decree having been
passed on the ...................day of ................................19 ...........in favour of the
plaintiff, and the defendant having preferred an appeal from the said decree in the

..................................Court, the said appeal is still pending.

Now the plaintiff decree-holder has applied for execution of the said decree and
has been called upon to furnish security. Accordingly I, of my own free will, stand
security to the extent of, [Taka] ..............................mortgaging the properties
specified in the schedule hereunto annexed, and covenant that if the decree of the
first Court be reversed or varied by the Appellate Court, the plaintiff shall restore
any property which may he or has been taken in execution of the said decree and
shall duly act in accordance with the decree of the Appellate Court and shall pay
whatever may be payable by him thereunder, and if he should fail therein then any
amount so payable shall he realised from the properties hereby mortgaged, and if the
proceeds of the sale of the said properties are insufficient to pay the amount due, I
and my legal representatives will he personally liable to pay the balance. To this
effect I execute this security bond this ...........................day of

............19.............
Schedule

(Signed)

Witnessed by

No.4

SECURITY FOR COSTS OF APPEAL (0.4 1, r. 10)
(Title)

To

This security bond for costs of appeal executed by .........................................
witnesseth :-

This appellant has preferred an appeal from the decree in Suit No . .......... of
19...............against the respondent, and has been called upon to furnish security.
Accordingly I, of my own free will, stand security for the costs of the appeal,
mortgaging the properties specified in the schedule hereunto annexed. I shall not
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transfer the said properties or any part thereof, and in the event of any de fault on the
part of the appellant, in shall duly carry Out any order that may he made against me
with regard to payment of ' the costs of appeal. Any amount So payable shall he
realized from the properties hereby mortgaged, and if the proceeds of the sale of the
said properties are insullicient to pay the amount due, I and my legal representatives
will he personally liable to pay the balance. To this effect I execute this security
bondthis ..........................................day of ..........................19

Schedule
Witnessed by

2.

No.5

INTIMATION TO LOWER COURT OF ADMISSION OF APPEAL (0.4 1, r. 13)
(Title)

To

You are hereby directed to take notice that .....................................................the
......................in the above suit, has preferred an appeal to this Court from

the decree passed by you therein on the .......................day of ....................19

You are requested to send with all practicable despatch all material papers in
the suit.

Dated the .............................day of .................19

Judge

No.6

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT OF THE DAY FIXED FOR THE HEARING OFTHE APPEAL
(0.41. r.14)

(Title)

Appeal Iron] the ..........................................of the Court of ...................dated
the ..............day of .........19

To

.....respondent.

Take notice that an appeal from the decree of .............in this case has been
presented by ................................and registered in this Court. and that the

.....day of ........ ....... 19 ....... has been fixed by this Court For the hearing of
this appeal.
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If no appearance is made on your behalf by yourself, your pleader, or by some
one by law authoriscd to act for you in this appeal, it will he heard and decided in
your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ......................d 	 of
...........19

[Note:— 11'a stay of execution has been ordered, intimation should be given of
the fact oil 	 noticc.I

No. 7

NOTICE TO PARTY TO A SUIT NOT MADE APARTY TO THE APPEAL BUT JOINED BY THE
COURT AS A RESPONDENT (0. 41, r.20)

(Title)

To

WHEREAS you were a party in suit No. ................................... of 19...............
in the Court of ......................and whereas the ......................................................has
preferred an appeal to this Court from the decree passed against him in the said suit
and it appears to the Court that you are interested in the result of the said appeal:

This is to give you notice that this Court has directed you to he made a
respondent in the said appeal and has adjourned the hearing thereof till the

..day of ......................19.........at ....................A.M

If no appearance is made on your behalf on the said day and at the said hour the
appeal will he heard and decided in your absence.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ......................day of
19

Judge

No.8

MEMORANDUM OFCROSS OBJECTION (0. 41, r.22)
(Title)

WHEREAS the ...................................................has preferred an appeal to the
..........................Court at ...........................................from the decree of
.............in Suit No ...................... of' 19 , dated the ........................ day of
....19	 . and whereas notice of the day fixed for hearing the appeal was

served on the .........................day of .......................19 . the .........................files this
memorandum of cross objection under rule 22 01 order XLI of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, and sets forth the following grounds of objection to the decree
appealed Irom, namely
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No.9

DECREE IN APPEAL (0.41, r.35)
(Title)

Appeal NC) ................... of' 19.....................from the decree of the Court of
dated the ..............day of ...............19 	 ............Memorandum of Appeal
..........................................................................................................Plaintiff

.......................................................................................................defendant

The	 ...........................thove-named	 appeals to	 the ........... . ............ Court 	 at
....................mm the decree of ...........................in the above suit, dated

the .........................day of ......................................19 , for the following reasons,
namely :-

This appeal coming on for hearing on the .....................................day of
.....................19 , before ...............................in the presence of
.........................or the appellant and of .........................for the respondent,

it is ordered-

The costs of this appeal, as detailed below, amounting to [Takal ..............are to
he paid by .....................The costs of the original suit are to he paid by

GIVEN under my hand this .............................................................................day
of.  ....................................... 	 19

lodge

Cods of Appeal

Appellant .	Amount	 Respondent	 Amount

Taka Ps.	 Taka	 Ps.

I. Stamp 1	 I. Stamp for memorandum of
memorandum of appeal	 appeal

2. Do for power	 2. Do for power
3. Service of processes	 3. Service of processes
4. Pleader's le on Tk	 - 4. Pleader's fee on Tk.

TOTAL	 -	 TOTAL	 _____
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No. 10

APPLICATION TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS (0. 44, r. I)
(771/c)

I ..................................................the .........................above-named, present the
accompanying memorandum of appeal l 'roni the decree in the above suit and apply
to he allowed to appeal as pauper.

Annexed is a full and true schedule of all the moveable and immoveahic
property belonging to me with the estimated value thereof.

Datedthe ......................... y 01 ......................... 19
(Signed)

Note:— Where the application is by the plaintiff he should state whether he
applied and was allowed to sue in the Court of first instance as a pauper.

No. 11

NOTICE OF APPEAL in ftn-ma pauperis (0. 44, r.
(Title)

WHEREAS the above-named .........................has applied to he allowed to appeal
as a pauper frOm the decree in the above suit dated the .........................day of

.......19	 , has been fixed ftr hearing the application, notice is hereby
given to you that if you desire to show cause why the applicant should not he
allowed to appeal as a pauper all 	 will be given to you of doing so oil
afore-mentioned date.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this .........................day of
.......19

Judge

No. 12

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY A CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL TO THE IAPPEALLATE
DIVISION  SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED (0. 45, r. 3)

(Title)

To

TAKE notice that ..................................................has applied to this Court br a
certificate that as regards amount or value and nature the above case fulfils the
requirements of section I 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1909,  or that it is
otherwise a fit one for appeal to the JAppellate Division
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The ..................................................day of ......................... I 9 	 is fixed For you
to show cause wh y the Court should not grant the certificate asked For.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court. this .........................day of
.........19

I?e,,',strar

No. 13

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT OF ADMISSION OF APPEAL TO THE IAppellatc Division]
tAO. 45, r. 8)

(Title)

To

WHEREAS ...................................................the .........................in the above
case, has Furnished the security and made the deposit required by Order XLV, rule 7,
of the Code of Civil Proced ti C: 1909:

Take notice that the appeal of the said ..................................................to I the
Appellate Division I has been admitted on the .....................day of ................... I 9

GIVEN under m y hand and the seal of the Court. this .........................day of
..........19

Registrar

No. 14

NOTICE TO SI-lOW CAUSE WHY A REVIEW SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED (0. 47. r. 4)
(Title)

To

TA KA notice that ..................................................has applied to this Court lor a
review of its decree passed on the .........................day of .........................19	 . in the
above case. The .........................day of ......................... I 9 	 . is fixed For YOU to
show cause why the Court should not grantareview ol' its decree in this case.

GIVEN Under my hand and the seal of the Cotirt. this .........................day ui

..........19

lodge
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APPENDIX H

MISCELLANEOUS

No. I

AGREEMENT OF PARTIES AS TO ISSUES TO BE TRIED (0. 14, r. 6)
(Title)

WHEREAS we. the parties in the above suit, are agreed as to the question of fact
br ol law] to he decided between us and the point at issue between us is whether a
claim tounded on a bond, dated the .........................day of ..........................19 and
filed as Exhibit .........................in the said suit, is or is not beyond the statute ol
Imitation (or State the point at issue whatever it liar be):

We therelorc severally hind ourselves that, upon the finding of the Court in the
negative 10 r affirmative] of such issue . ......................... will pay to the said

......tile 5dffll of [Takab .........................(or such sum as the Court shall
hold to he due thereon), and 1, the said ..........................will accept the said sum of
ITakab .........................(or sucll sum, as the Court shall hold to he due) in full
satisfactioll of my claim oil 	 bond aforesaid br that upon such finding I, tile said

......will do or abstain from doing, etc., etc.]
Plaintiff

Definc/nn.t

\Vitnesscs:

Dated.........................day of .........................19

No.2

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE TRANSFER OF A SUIT TO ANOTHER COURT FOR
TRIAL (Section 24)

In	 the Court of	 tile District Judge of ..................................................No.
.....0119

To

WHEREAS all 	 dated the ..............day of ..........19 has been made to
this Court by ...................tile ................ill Suit No . ............. of 19 , now pending in
the Court of tile .............at ............in which ..........is plaintiff and .......is defendant,
for the transfer of tile suit for trial to the Court of tile ..........at ...............

You are hereby informed that the ........................day of ........................19 has
been fixed for, the hearing of the application, when you will he heard it' you desire to
oiler any objection to it.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ........................day of
.....19

Judge
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No.3

NOTICE OF PAYMENT INTO COURT (0. 24. i'. 2)
(Title)

TAKE notice that the defendant has paid into Court [Takal ........................and
says that sum is sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff ' s claim in ful.

X.Y, Pleader for the defendai,t.

To. Z Pleader for the plaintiff.

No.4

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE (GENERAL FORM)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS	 the	 above-named	 ................................................has	 made
application 10 this Court that .................................................

You are hereby warned to appear in this Court in person or by it pleader duly
instructed on the ........................day of.., 	 9	 ,	 at
o'clock in the lorcnoon, to show cause against the application, failing wherein, the
said application will he heard and determined ex-parte.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ........................day of
19

Judge

No.5

LIST OF DOCUMENTS PRODUCED BY PLAINTIFF/DEFENDANT (0. 13, r. I)
(Title)

No. Description of document 	 Date, if any, which the 	 Signature of party

	

document bears	 or pleader

2	 3	 4
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No.6

NQTICETO PARTIES OF THE DAY FIXED FOR EXAMINATION OF A WITNESS ABOUT TO
LEAVE THE JURISDICTION (0. 18,r. 16)

(Ti tle)

To
...............................................................Plainti II (or dcicndant

WHEREAS in the above suit application has been made to the Court by
.............................. Iii at the cx anhi fl au oti ol ........................ .a wit I1CSS

required by the said .........................in the said slut may he taken immediately: and
it has been shown to the Court's satisi action that the said witness is about to leave
the Court's Jurisdiction (ora,,v other good ciiid soft/C/eat cause to he Stared):

TAKE notice that the examination 01 the said witness ........................will he
taken hy the Courl on the ........................day of ........................19

Dated the ........................day of ........................19

No. 7

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE ABSENT WITESS (0. 26, rr. 4. I
(Title)

To
WHEREAS the evidence of the .......................................is required by the

......in the above suit: and whereas .........................you arc requested to
take the evidence oil ntcrrocatorics [or t'ñ'a race j ol such witness .........................
and YOU are hereby appointed commissioner For that purpose. The cv idencc will be
Iaken in the presence of the parties or their agents if in attendance, who will he at
Ii herly to question the witness on the points specified, and YOU arc further requested
to make return of such evidence as soon as it may he taken.

Process to compel the attendance of the witness will he issued by any Court
having jun sd ict ion on your application.

A sum of ITakal ........................ 	 ...ing yotir ice in the above, is herewith
forwarded.

GIVEN tuider my hand and the seal of the Court. this ........................day of
......19
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No.8

LETTER OF REQUEST (0. 26. r. 5)
(Title)

(Hcading:—To the President and Judges oF, etc., etc., or as the case ma y be)

WHEREAS a suit is now pending in the ................................................in which

A. B. is plaintiFF and C.D. is delendant: and in the said suit the plaintiff claims.

(Abstract at claim)

And whereas it has been represented to the said Court that it is necessary For the
purposes of justice and for the due determination of the matters in dispute between
the parties, that the Following persons should he examined as witnesses upon oath
touching such matters, that is to say:

E. F., of
G. H., of
1.1., ol

And it appearing that such WitllCsses are resident within the Jurisdiction of your
honourahie Court;

Now I .........................as the ........................of tile said Court, Il ave the honour
to request, and do hereby request, tilat for tile relsolls aforesaid and for the
assistance of tile said Court, you, as tile President and Judges of tile said

.....................or some one or more of you, will he pleased to SllllliT1011 tile
said witness (and such other witnesses as tile agents of the said plainti If and
deiendant shall humbly request YOU ill writing SC) to summon) to attend at SLICh time
and place as you shall appoint he lore some one or more of you 01' slICil other person
as according to the procedure of your Coltri is competent to take tile examination ot
Witnesses, and that you Will cause such witnesses to he examined upon tile
interrogatories which accompany this idler oi request (01' !V0 race) touching tile
said matters ill cjuestion ill tile presence of the agents of the plainti ilaild de iCildailt,
or such of them as shall, on due notice gi vei', attend such examination,

And I further have tile honour to request that you will he pleased to cause the
answers of the said witnesses to he reduced into writing, and all hooks, letters,
papers and docunlents produced upon such examination to he duly marked for
identi hcation. and that you Will he lurther pleased to authenticate SUcil examination
by the seal of your trihunaf, or ill sucil other way as is in accordance with your
procedure, and to return tile same, together with such request in writi 11g. if ' ally. for
the examination of other witnesses to the said Court.

(Note:—If the request is directed to a Forei gn Court, the words "through tile
lGovernmentl for transmission" should he inserted after the words "other witnesses"
ill the last line o I Ill is form,

y
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No.9

COMMISSION FOR A LOCAL INVESTIGATION, OR TO EXAMINE ACCOUNTS
(Cr. 26, rr. 9, Il)

To

WHEREAS it is deemed requisite, br the purposes of this suit, that a
commission lor ................................................should he issued; You arc hereby
appointed Commissioner For the purpose of .................................................

Process to compel the attendance before you of any witnesses, or br the
production of any documents whom or which you may desire to examine or inspect,
will he issued by any Court having .jurisdiction oil 	 application.

A sum of ITakal .........................being your lee in the above, is herewith
lorwardc.d.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ........................tlay of
......19

.Judge

No. 10

COMMISSION TO MAKE A PARTITION (0. 26. r. 13)
(Title)

To

WHEREAS it is deemed requisite for the purposes of this suit that a commission
should he issued to make the partition or separation 4 the property spccil'icd in, and
according to the rights as declared in, the decree of this Court, dated ........................
day of ........................19 ; You are hereby appointed Commissioner br the said
purpose and are directed to make such inquiry as may he necessary, to divide the
said property according to the best of your skill and Judgment in the shares set out in
the said decree, and to allot such shares to the several parties. Yoll are hereby
authorised to award sums to he paid to any party by any other party for the purpose
of equalising the value of tile shares.

Process to compel the attendance before you of any witness, or for the
production of any documents, whom or which you may desire to examine or inspect,
will be issued by any Court having Jurisdiction on your application.

A sum of ITakal .........................being your fee in the above, is herewith
forwarded.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ........................day of
.......19

./udge
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No. 11

NOTICE TO MINOR DEFENDANT AND GURDIAN (0. 32, i. 3')
(Title)

To
Minor Defendant

Natural Guardian.

WHEREAS an application has been presented on the part of the plaintiff in the
above suit for the appointment 01 a guardian for the suit to the minor defendant, you,
the said minor, and YOU ........................ .are hereby required to take notice that
Unless within ........................days from the service upon you of' this notice, an
application is made to this Court for the appointment of you ........................or of
some friend of you, the minor, to act as guardian for the suit, the Court will proceed
to appoint some other person to act as a guardian to the minor for the purposes of the
said suit.

GIVEN Under my hand and the seal of the Court, this ........................day of
.....19

./tu.lge

No. 12

NOTICE TO OPPOSITE PARTY OF DAY FIXED FOR HEARING EVIDENCE OF PAUPERISM
(0.33,1-. 6)

(Title)

To

WHEREAS ........................ ........................ ........................ has applied to this
Court for permission to institute a silit against ........................in ftrinci pauperise
under Order XXXIII of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908; and whereas the Court
sees no reason to reject the application; and whereas the ........................day of

.....19 , has been fixed for receiving such evidence as the applicant
may adduce in proof of his pauperism and for hearing any evidence which may he
adduced ill disproof thereof;

Notice is hereby given to you Under rule 6 of Order XXXIII that in case you
may wish to offer any evidence to disprove the paupersirn of the applicant, you may
do so oil 	 in this court oil 	 said ...................day of ....................19

GIVEN Under my hand and the seal of' the Court, this ........................day of
....19

Judge
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No. 13

NOTICE TO SURETY OF HIS LIABILITY UNDER A DECREE
(Section 145)

(Title)

To

WHEREASyou ........................did on ........................................... ..... hccom
liable as surety br the perlormance ol any decree which might he passed against the
said ................................................defendant in the above SlIit; and whereas a
decree was passed on the ........................day of ........................19 against the
said defendant for the payment of .........................and whereas application has been
made br execution of the said decree against YOU

Take notice that you are hereby required on or before the ........................day of
........19	 to show cause why the said decree should not he executed

aai list you, and if no SLI flicient cause shall he, within the time specified, shown to
the sat islaclion of the Court, all 	 br its execution will he Forthwith issued in the
terms of the said application.

GIVEN under my hand and the seal of the Coil rt, this ........................day ol
........19
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REGISTER OF CIVIL SUITS (0. 4, r. 2)
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No. 15

REGISTER OF APPEALS (0. 41. r. 9)
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THE THIRD SCHEDULE

(SEE S. 69)
ExICIYrIoN OF DEC:REES BY CoLL[c1'oRs

(1) Power of Collector.—Where the execution of a decree has been
transferred to the Collector under section 68, he may—

(a) Proceed as the Court would proceed when the sale of immoveable
property is postponed in order to enable the judgment-debtor to raise the
amount of the decree: or

(h) raise the amount of the decree by letting in perpetuity, or for a term, on
payment of a premium, or by mortgaging, the whole or any part of the
property ordered lobe sold; or

(c) sell the property ordered to be sold or so much thereof as may he
necessary.

(2) Procedure , of Collector in special cases.—Where the execution of a
decree, not being a decree ordering the sale of immoveable property in pursuance of
a contract specifically affecting the same, but being a decree for the paymert of
money ill satisfaction of which the Court has ordered the, sale of immoveable
property, has been so transferred, the Collector, if, after such inquiry as the thinks
necessary, he has reason to believe that all the liabilities of the judgment-debtor can
he discharged without a sale of the whole of his available immoveable property, may
proceed as hereinafter provided.

(3) Notice to he given to decree-holders and to persons having claims on
property.-1.n any such case as is referred to in paragraph 2, the Collector shall
publish a notice, allowing a period of sixty days from the date of its publication for
complianceand calling upon—

(a) every person holding a decree for the payment 01 money against the
udgment-dehtor capahle of cxcution by sale of his immoveable property

and which such decree-holder desires to have so executed, and every
holder of a decree for the payment of money in execution of which
proceedings for the sale of such property are pending, to produce before
the Collector a copy of the decree, and a certificate from the Court which
passed or is executing the same, declaring the amount recoverable
thereunder:

(h) every person havin g any claim oil said property to submit to the
Collector a statement Of stich claim, and to produce the documents (if any)
by which it is evidenced.

(2) Such notice shall he published by being affixed on a conspicuotls part of
the Court-house of the Court which made the original order for sale, and in such
other places (ii any) as the Collector thinks fit; and where the address of any such
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decree-holder or claimant is known, it COPY of the notice shall he sent to him by post
or otherwise.

(4) Amount of decrees for payment of money to be ascertained, and
immoveable property available for their satisfaction.—Upon the expiration of the
said period, the Collector shall appoint it day for hearing any representations which
the judgment-debtor and the decree-holders or claimants (if nay) may desire to
make, and for holding such inquiry as he may deem necessary for informing hiniscil
as to the nature and extent of' such decrees and claims and of the jtidgment-dchtor's
immoveable property, and may, front 	 to time, adjourn such hearing and inquiry.

(2) Where there is no dispute as to the fact or extent of the liability of ' the
judgment-debtor to any of the decrees or claims of which the Collector is informed,
or as to the relative priorities of such decrees or claims, or as to the liability of any
such property for the satisfaction of such decrees or claims, the Collector shall draw
Up a statement, specifying the amount to he recovered for the discharge of such
decrees, the order in which such decrees and claims are to he satisfied, and the
immovcahle property available for that purpose.

(3) Where any such dispute arises, the Collector shall refer the same, with it

statement thereof and his own opinion thereon, to the Court which made the original
order for sale, and shall, pending thc reference, stay proceedings relating to the
subject thereof. The Court shall dispose of the dispute if the matter thereof is within
its jurisdiction, or transmit the case to it competent Court for disposal, and the final
decision shall he communicated to the Collector, who shall then draw up a statement
as above provided in accordance with such decision.

(5) Where District Court may issue notices and hold-inquiry.—The
Collector may, instead of himself issuing the notices and holding the inquiry
required by paragraphs 3 and 4, draw up a statement specifying the circumstances of
the judgment-debtor and of his inirnoveablc property so far as they are known to the
Collector or appear in the records of his office, and forward such Statement to the
District Court: and such Court shall thereupon issue the notices, hold thc inquiry and
draw up the statement reqtiired by paragraphs 3 and 4 and transmit such statement to
the Collector.

(6) Effect of decision of Court as to dispute.—The decision by the Court 01
any dispute arising under paragraph 4 or paragraph 5 shall, as between the parties
thereto, have the force of and he appealable as it

(7) Scheme for liquidation of decrees for payment of money.—Where the
amount to he recovered and the property available have been determined as provided
in paragraph 4 or paragraph 5, the Collector may,—

(a) if it appears that the amount cannot he recovered without the sale of the
whole of the property available, proceed to sell such property; or
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(h) if it appears that the amount with interest (if any) in accordance with the
decree, and when not decreed, with interest (if any) at such . rate as he
thinks reasonable, may he recovered without such sale, raise such amount
and interest (notwithstanding the original order for ale)-

(i) by letting in . perpetuity or for a term, on payment of a premium, the
whole or 'any part of the said property; or

(ii) by mortgaging the whole or any part of such property; or

(iii) by selling part of such property; or

(iv) by letting on farm, or managing by himself or another, the whole or
any part of such property for any term not exceeding twenty years
from the date of the order of sale; or

(v) partly by one of such modes, and partly by another or others of SLih
modes.

(2) For the purpose of managing the whole or any part of such property, the
Collector may exercise all the powers of its owner.

(3) For the purpose of' improving the saleable value of the property available.
or any part thereof, or rendering it more suitable for letting or managing, or for'
preserving the property 1mm sale in satisfaction of an incumbrance, the Collector
may discharge the claim of any incumbrancer which has become payable or
compound the claim of any incumbrancer whether it has become payable or not, and,
for the purpose of providing funds to effect such discharge or composition, may
mortgage, let or sell any portion of the property which he deems sufficient, If any
dispute arises as to the amount due oil incumbrance with which the Collector
purposes to deal under this clause, he may institute a suit in the proper Court, either
in his OWfl name or the name of the judgment-debtor, to have an account taken, or he
may agree to refer such dispute to the decision of two arbitrator, one to he chosen by
each party, or of an umpire to he named by such arbitrators.

(4) In proceeding under this paragraph the Collector shall be subject to such
rules consistrtt with this Act as may, from time to time, he made in this behalf by
the [Government].

(8) Recovery of balance (if any) after letting or management.—Where, on

the expiration of the letting or management under paragraph 7, the amount to he
recovered has not been realized, the Collector shall notify the fact in writing to the
judgment-debtor or his representative in interest, stating at the same time that, if the
balance necessary to make up the said amount is , not paid to the Collector within six
weeks from the date of such notice, he will proceed to sell the whole or a sufficient
part of the said property; and, if on the expiration of the said six weeks the said
balance is not so paid, the Collector shall sell such property or part accordingly.

(9) Collector to render accounts to Court.—(I) The Collector shall, from

time to tifile, render to the Court which made the original order for sale an account of
all monies which come to his hands and of all 'charges incurred by him in the
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exercise and performance of the powers and duties conferred and imposed on him
under the provisions of this schedule, and shall hold the balance at the disposal of
the Court.

(2) Such charges shall include all debts and liabilities from time to time due to
[the Government] in respect of the property or any part thereof, the rent (if any) from
time to time due to a superior holder in respect of such property or part, and, if the
Collector so directs, the expenses of any witnesses summoned by him.

(3) The balance shall be applied by the Court—

(a) in providing for the maintenance of such members of the judgement-
debtor's family (if any) as are entitled to he maintained out of the income
of the property, to such amount in the case of each member as the Court
thinks fit; and

(h) where the Collector has proceeded under paragraph I, in satisfaction of
the original decree in execution of which the Court ordered the sale of
immoveable property, or otherwise as the Court may under section 73
direct; or

(c) where the Collector has proceeded under paragraph 2,-

(i) in keeping down the interest on incumbrances on the property;

(ii) where the judgement-debtor has no other sufficient means of
subsistence, in providing for his subsistence to such amount as the
Court thinks fit; and

(iii) in discharging rateably the claims of the original decree-holder and
nay other decree-holders who have complied with the said notice,
and whose claims were included in the amount ordered to be
recovered.

(4) No other holder of a decree for the payment of money shall be entitled to
he paid out of such property or balance until the decree-holders who have obtained
such order have been satisfied, and the residue (if any) shall be paid to the judgment-
debtor or such other person as the Court directs.

(10) Sales how to be conducted.—Where the Collector sells any property
under this schedule, he shall put it up to public auction in one or more lots, as he
thinks fit, and may—

(a) fix a reasonable reserved price for each lot;

(h) adjourn the sale for a reasonable time whenever, for reasons to be
recorded, he deems the adjburnment necessary for the, purpose of
obtaining a fare price for the property; 	 .

(c) by in the property offered for sale, and re-sell the same, by the public
auction or private contract, as he thinks fit.

(11) Restrictions as to alienation by judgement-debtor or his representative
and prosecution of remedies by decree-holders.----(l) So long as the Collector can
exercise or perform in respect of the judgement-debtor's immoveable property or
any part thereof, any of the powers or duties conferred or imposed on him by
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paragraphs I to 10, the judgement-debtor or his representative in interest shall be
incompetent to mortgage, charge, lease or alienate such property or part except with
the written permission of the Collector, nor shall any Civil Court issue any process
against such property or part in execution of a decree for the payment of money.

(2) During the same period no Civil Court shall issue any process of
execution either against the judgement-debtor or his property in respect of any
decree for the satisfaction whereof provision has been made by the Collector under
paragraph 7.

(3) The same period shall be excluded in calculating the period of limitation
applicable to the execution of any decree affected by the pro'isions of this paragraph
in respect of any remedy of which the decree-holder has been temporarily deprived..

(12) Provision where property is in several districts.—Where the property

of which the sale has been ordered is situated in more districts than one, the powers
and duties conferred and imposed on the Collector by paragraphs I to 10 shall be
exercised and performed by such one of the Collectors of the said districts as the
[Government] may by general rule or special order direct.

(13) Powers of Collector to compel attendance and production.-In
exercising the powers conferred on him by paragraphs I to 10 the Collector shall
have the powers of a Civil Court to compel the attendance of parties and witnesses
and the production of documents.

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE
(See Section 155)

ENACTMENTS AMENDED

The	 Court-fees	 In article I of Schedule I. after the word "plaint" the words
Act. 1870 "Written statement pleading a set-off or counter-claim" and

after the word "Act" the words "or of cross-objection" shall
he inserted.

From article II of Schedule II the words "from and order
rejecting a plaint or" shall be omitted.

For the entry in the first column of Schedule II relating to
article 19 the following entry shall he substituted, namely:—
"Agreement in writing stating a question for the opinion of
the Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908".

THE FIFTH SCHEDULE.— [Enactment's repealed] Rep.. By the Second Repealing and
Amending Act, 1914 (XVII of 1914, S. 3 and Second Schedule.
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attachment of partner's share and —222 [Or. 21, r. 49(2)].

liability of receiver to —326 [Or. 40, r. 3 (b)].

- in trust suits, 69 [s. 92(1) (d)].

commission for adjustment of— 266 lOr. 26, r. II].

Adjournment-40r. 17]
- of hearing, 179 [Or. 17, i. I (I)[.

—and costs, 179 [Or. 17, r. 1(2)].

- in appeal, 336 [Or. 41., r. 20].

- of execution sale, 232, 238 [Or. 21, Fr. 69, 831
- of sale of agricultural produce, 236 [Or.2 1, r. 74 (2)]

Adjustment-
-of suits, 258 [Or. 23, r. 3].
—of decrees, 194 [Or. 21, r. 21.
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Administration Suit—
Decree in—. 190 [Or. 20, r. 131.

Form of plaint in—. [Sch. I, App. Nos. 41-431.

Administrator—
joinder of claims in suits by or against—, 113 [Or. 2. r. 51.

Suits by or against—, 280 [Or. 31].

Admiralty—
Saving of matter of—, 81 [s. 1121.

Assessors in—, cases, 92 [s. 1401.

Admission(s)	 [Or. 121.

Notice of— of cases, 161 [Or. 12, F. Ii.

Notice to admit documents. 161 [Or. 12, rr. 2, 31

Notice to admitit facts, 161  [Or. 12, r. 41.

judgment on—, 162 lOr. 12. r. 61.

costs of notice to admit unnecessary documents. 162 [Or. 12, r. 91.

Advertisement—
notice by—, when numerous parties, 106 [Or. I, r. 81.

—of sale proclamation. 232 [Or. 21, r. 671.

Advocate— See, Pleader.
Processes of High Court Division may he served by—, 362 1bOr. 49.r. I].

Affidavit (s)-186 [Or. 191

who can administer oath on—, 92 [5. 1391.

- not on declarant's knowledge must state source or ground of information or
belief. 186

court's power to prove fact by—, 186 [Or. 19, r. I].

cross-examination upon—, 186 [Or. 19, r. 2].

matters to which—shall he confined, 186 [Or. 19, r. 3].

costs of unnecessary—. 186 [Or. 19. r. 3 (2)].

interrogatories as to -, 156 [Or. I I , rr. 6. 8- I I 1.

- of documents, 157 [Or. II. r. 13].

—as to competency of minor's guardian, 281 [Or. 32. r. 31.

Agent-

- for accepting service, 114. 116 br. 3. rr. 2, 61.

recognized—, 114 ]Or. 3, rr.1-3].

service on —of defendant, 121, 122 [Or. 5, rr. 12-141.

- to act for Government, 271 [Or. 27, r. 21.

- to receive process for Government, 271 [Or. 27, r. 4].

suits for accounts between principal and—, 192 [Or. 20, r. 16].
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Agreement—

adjustment of suit by—, 258 [Or. 23, r. 3].

—by person under disability, 95 [s. 1471.

- by next friend or guardian, 284 [Or. 32, r. 71.

—to state case for court's opinion, 309 [Or. 36, r. 1].

- to state questions of law or fact in the form of issues, 169 [Or. 14, r. 61.

Agricultural produce

attachment of—, 217 [Or. 21, rr. 44, 451.

exemption of—from attachment, 49,51 [ss. 60(1) (b), 61!.

place of sale of—, 235, 235 [Or. 21, ru. 74(1), 75].

- not attachable before judgment, 319 [Or. 38, r. 12].

Agriculturist—

house &c. of— not attachable, 49 [s. 60 (1) (c)].

implements &c. of—not attachable, 49 [s. 60(1) (h)].

Alienation-

-of attached property void, 52 [s. 64].

—of attached property with Court's leave, 238 [Or. 21, r. 83].

Alien (s) -

suit by - friends or enemies, 63 [s. 83].

Allowance

attachment of— of public officer &c. 221 [Or. 21. r. 48].

exemption from attachment of—of public officer &c., 50 [s. 60(1) (h) (i)].

Amendment-

-of defect in any proceeding, 102 [s. 1531.

- of judgment, decree or order, 102 [s. 153].

—of pleadings, 133 [Or. 6, r. 17].

—of opponent's pleading, 133 [Or. 6, r. 161.

—of execution application, 201 [Or. 21, r. 171.

—of issues, 168 [Or. 14, r. 5(1)]

of memo. of appeal, 329 [Or. 41, r. 31.

when defendant is added, 107 [Or. 1, r. 10].

Ancestral property—

liability of—for deceased's debt, 45 [s. 53].
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Appeal—[Ss. 96-108; Or. 41].

—when heard by two or more judges, 75 [S. 98].

no— from consent decree, 74 Es. 961.

—from final decree where no—from preliminary decree, 75 [s. 97].

Appeal from original decree- .--[Ss. 96-99; Or. 4.1].

Form of appeal,
what to accompany memo., 328 [Or. 41 r. I (1)].

contents of memo., 328 [Or. 41, r. I (2)].

rejection of memo., 329 [Or. 41, r. 3].

registry of memo., 332[Or. 41,r. 91.

grounds which may he taken, 77, 328 [s. lOS (1); Or. 41, r. 2].

Stay of execution
appeal shall not operate as, 329 [Or. 41, r. 5 (1)1.

by appellate court, 329 [Or. 41, r. 5 (1)].

by original court, 330 [Or. 41, r. 5 (2)].

grounds of, 330 [Or. 41, r. 5(3)].

ex parte order of, 330 [Or. 41, r. 5 (4)].

security from appellant in case of, 330 [Or. 41, r. 5 (3) (c)].

security from respondent, 331 [Or. 41, r. 6].

where appeal is against order made in execution, 332 [Or. 41. r. 8].
Procedure on admission

security for costs, 332 [Or. 41, r. 10].

dismissal without notice. 333 [Or. 41, r. II].

dismissal for non-appearance, 333 [Or. 41. r. 11(2)].

re-admission after dismissal, 336 [Or. 41, r. 191.

fixing hearing date, 333 [Or. 41, r. 121.

giving of notice, 333-335, [Or. 41, rr. 13-15].

Procedure on hearing

right to begin, 335 [Or. 41, r. 16].

dismissal for default of appellant, 335 [Or. 4!, r. 17].

readmission after dismissal, 336 [Or. 41, r. 19].
hearing export, 335 [Or. 41, r. 17(2)].
re-hearing of such ex parte hearing, 337 [Or. 4!, r. 21].

dismissal for failure to deposit costs., 336 [Or. 41, r. 18].

re-admission of such appeals, 336 [Or. 4!, r. 19].

cross-objection by respondent, 337 [Or. 41, r. 221.

rules as to cross-objection, 337 [Or. 4!, r. 22, (2) (5)].

Powers of appellate Court, 79, 344 [s. 107; Or. 41, r. 33].

may frame issues and remand, 338 [Or. 41, r. 23].
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Appeal from original decree— Contd.

may determine case if evidence sufficient, 339 [Or. 41, r. 24],

procedure in such cases, 340 [Or. 41, r. 261.

may allow additional evidence, 341, 342 [Or. 41, rr. 27, 29].

Judgment in appeal, 342-344 [Or. 41, rr. 30-34].

when heard by two or more judges, 75 [s. 98].

dissentient, where more than one judge, 344 [Or. 41, r. 34].

Decree in appeal, 344-345 [Or. 41, rr. 35-37].

Appeals from appellate decree-346 [Or. 42, see above].

procedure in-79, 346 [s. 108, Or. 42].

Appeals from order— 77, 78, 347 [Ss. 104, 105, Or. 43].

when— lies, 77 [s. 1041.

—made under the rules, 347 [Or. 43, r. 11.

what courts to hear—, 78 [s. 106].

procedure in—, 79, 348 [s. 108, Or. 43, r. 21.

Appeal to the Appellate Divisions—, 80, 350 [s. 109, Or. 45].

value of subject-matter in—, 80 [s. 110].

certificate of value and fitness in—, 350 [Or. 45, rr. 3-5].

special leave to—, 81 [S. 112].

bar of certain, 81 [s. Ill].

security and deposit before admission of—, 351 [Or. 45, r. 71.

admission of—and procedure, 351 [Or. 45, r. 8].

execution of Appellate Division decrees, 354 [Or. 45, r. 151.

Appeal by pauper—, 349 [Or. 4411.

Appearance—

court may order—in person, 118, 154 [Or. 5. r. 3; Or. 10, r. 4 (I)].

consequence of non— in person, 15 I FOr. 9. r. 121.

meaning of ' within Or.9, 151.

—of party by pleader, 114 [Or. 3.i. I].

- of partners, 278 [Or. 30, r. 6].

- on behalf of Government, 271 [Or. 27, r. 2].

power to require personal - of officers of corporation, 275 [Or. 29, r. 3].

exemption of women from—, 89 Is. 132].

Arrest (and detention)-45-49 [ss. 55-59].

—other than in execution, 90 [s. 1341.

—otjudgrnent-dehtor. 45, 213-214 [S. 55; Or. 21, rr. 37-40].

re-arrest after release when not allowed, 48
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Arrest (and detention) —Contd.

notice before issue of warrant of—, 213 [Or. 21, r. 37].

procedure after appearance or—. 214 [Or. 21, r. 40].

detention in jail not to he ordered unless judgment-debtor is both able and
unwilling to pay, 43, 214 [s. 51; Or. 2!, r. 40].

—before judgment, 72, 3 13-3 14 [s. 94; Or. 38, rr. 1-4].

compensation for—before judgment, 72 [s. 95].

no— of women in execution, 56 s. 561.

—ofpeson outside jurisdiction, 90 [s. 136].

execution by immediate—, 197 [Or. 21,r. 11(1)].

appeal lies from order of—, 77 Es. 104, (h)I.

exemption from—, 90 Is. 135 (3)1.

exemption of women from -, 89 Is. 132 (2)1.

Assets— See, Rateable distribution.

- for rateable distribution, 57 [s. 731.

distribution of— when property attached by several courts is sold by the superior

court. 58.

Assignment-
- of interest during suit, 256 [Or. 22, r. 101.

of decree and execution, 200 [Or. 21, r. 161.

- of cross-decree and execution. 201 [Or. 21, r. 18 (2)1.

—alter attachment void, 53 [s. 641.

Attachment—
property liable to— 49 Is. 601.

property not liable to-49 [s. 60. proviso].

- by several courts in execution. 52 [s. 631.

private transfer alter— void, 53 [s. 641.

- of property in custody of court or public officer, 224 [Or. 21,r. 521.

- a! movable property, 216 [Or. 2!. r. 431.

— 0! growing crop, 217 lOr. 21, r. 441.

—olsharc in movables, 220 [Or. 21, r. 471.

- of movable property not in possession of judgment-debtor. 198. 218 [Or. 2l.
12; Or. 21, r. 46].

- of coin or currency notes, 227 [Or. 2!, r. 561.

- of debt, share &c., 218  [Or. 2 I, r. 46].

- ot garnishee debt, 219-220 [Or. 21, rr. 46A-46H].

- of agricultural produce, 217, 51 [Or. 21, r. 44; s. 611.
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Attachment—Contd.

—of salary, 221 [Or. 21, r. 48].

—of partnership property, 222 [Or. 21,r. 491.

- of negotiable instruments, 223 [Or. 2!, r. 511.

—of decrees, 224 [Or. 21, r. 531.

—of immovable property, 226 [Or. 21, r. 54].

removal of— after satisfaction 227 [Or. 21, r. 55].

determination of—, 227 [Or. 21, r. 571.

claims enforceable under—, 53 [s. 64, Expin].

—of property outside .jurisdiction, 90[s. 1361.

—of land paying revenue to Government, 226 [Or. 21, r. 541.

claim after—, 228 [Or. 21, r. 58].

investigation of claim after—, 228-229 [Or. 21, rr. 58-59].

release from—after investigation—, 229 [Or. 21, r. 60].

- in case of disobedience to injunction, 321 [Or. 39, r. 2].

Attachment before judgment—,313,72 [Or. 38; s. 94(h)].
- of property outside jurisdiction, 90 [s. 136].

procedure in—, 315 [Or. 38, r. 5].

mode of—, 317 [Or. 38, r. 71.

conditional—, 315 [Or. 38, r. 5].

—on failure to show cause, 317 [Or. 38, r. 6].

removal of—, 318 [Or. 38, r. 9].

in - re-attachment not necessary before execution, 318 [Or. 38, r.. II].

agricultural produce exempted from—, 319 [Or. 38, r. 12].

property not liable to—, 49 [S. 60, proviso].

Attorney-General-
Consent of— in suits regarding public nuisances, 68 [s. 91].

Consent of— in suits regarding public charities, 69 [s. 92].

Auction sale— See, Sale

—to he public, 231 [Or. 21, r. 651.

time of —232 [Or. 21, r. 68].

Auction-purchaser—See, Sale

benámi purchase by—, 54 [s. 66].

compensation to—on setting aside sale, 240 [Or. 21, r. 89].

deposit by - at sale, 239 [Or. 21, rr. 84, 85].

forfeiture of deposit by —,240 [Or. 21, r. 86].
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Auction-purchaser—Contd.

dispossession by—, 246 [Or. 21,r. 100].

delivery of possession to—, 244-245 [Or, 21, rr. 95-96].

title of—, 54 [s. 651.

Banker's Books Evidence Act, 163 [Or. 13, r. 5].

Benami-

- purchase at auction sale and suit, 54 [s. 651.

Bill of Exchange— See, Negotiable Instruments.

Book of account— See, Account.

Business—

"carrying on—", 20, 21 [ss. 19, 20].

service of summons on agent carrying on—, 121 [Or. 5, r. 131.

verified copies of—hooks, 163, 159 [Or. 13, r. 5, Or. II, r. 19].

corporation where deemed to carry on—, 21 [s. 20, Expin. II].

transfer of—from one court to another, 97 [s. 150].

Caste

suits relating to--questions,13.

Cause of action—

meaning of—, 22,111.

suits to he instituted where—arises wholly or in part, 2! [s. 201.

suit to he instituted where it arose, 135 [Or. 7, r. I].

Joinder of—, 112 [Or. 2, r. 31.

separate trials of different—, 113 [Or. 2, r. 61.

misjoinder of — objection to, 1]3 [Or. 2, r. 7].

certain — not to he joined, 112-113 [Or. 2, rr. 4,5].

relief in respect of several distinct—, 137 [Or. 7, r. 8].

splitting up of—, 110 [Or. 2, r. 2].

Certificate-

- of leave to appeal to Appellate Division. 350 [Or. 45, r. 31.

- by pleader to memo, of appeal, 328

sale—to auction purchaser, 244 [Or. 2!, r. 94].

—of payment of decretal amount Out of court, 194 [Or. 2l r. 21.

—for execution when decree transferred, 196 [Or. 21, r. 6(h)].

Certifying payment—

of decree-debt Out of Court, 194 [Or. 21, r. 2].
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Charge

suits to realize— on i minovable property, 306 [Or. 34, r. 151.

- on subject matter of suit for Govt. Costs in pauper suits, 290 [Or. 33, r. 10]

Charities—

suits relating to public—, 69 Is. 921.

Claim (s)	 See, Attaclunent.

suit to include the whole—, 110 lOr. 2, r. 21.

abandonment of— after suit, 257 (Or. 23, r.

investigation 01 - to attached property, 228-230 [Or. 21, rr. 58-631.

Code—

application of'—to High Court Division, 84, 84, 362 [ss. 117, 120, Or. 491.

application of— to S. C. Courts, 12, 363 [s. 7, Or. 50].

application of— to revenue courts, II (s. 51.

Collector—

partition of estate by—, 45 [s. 541.

execution of decrees by—, [Sch. III].

decree in pauper suit to he sent to—. 293 [Or. 33, r. 14].

- when may he appointed receiver, 327 [Or. 40, r. 51.

Commission—

power of court to issue—, 60 Is. 751

letter of request ill lieu of—, 60 [s. 77].

- issued by foreign courts. 60 (s. 78].

power of commissioner, 268 I Or. 26, r. 161.

expenses of—to he paid into court, 267 [Or. 26, r. 15].

To examine witness, 263-264 [Or. 26, rr. 1-8].

cases in which - may issue, 263 [Or. 26, r. I].

order for issue of—, 263 [Or. 26, r. 21.

- when witness not in Br. India, 264 Il Or. 26, r. 5].

evidence on - when to be read, 264 II Or. 26, r. 8].

For local investigation., 265 [Or. 26, rr. 9, ID]

procedure of commissioner—, 265 (Or. 26, r. 10(I)].

Further inquiry when report unsatisfactory, 266 [Or. 26. r. 10(3)].
To examine accounts, 266 [Or. 26, rr. 11-12].

when court may direct further inquiry—. 266 [Or. 26,r. 12(2)].

To make partition.. 266-267 (Or. 26, rr. 13, 141.
procedure of commissioner—, 267 [Or. 26, r. 14].

new commission - when report set aside, 207 [Or. 26, r. 14 (3)j.
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Commissioner— See, Commission

- when may proceed ex parte 268 [Or. 26, r. 18 (2)].

power of—, 268 [Or. 26, r. 161.

examination of witnesses before—, 268 lOr. 26, r. 17 (l)].

Company—See, Corporation..

Compensation-

- For wrongful arrest, attachment or injunction, 72 [s. 95].

- in respect of vexations or false claim or defense, 30 [s. 35-A].

- in case of injunction, 322 [Or. 39 ., r. 2 (4)].

appeal from order of—, 77 [s. 104 (I) (g)].

Compromise-

-of suit, 258 (Or. 23, r. 31.

- by next friend or guardian, 284 [Or. 32, r. 71.

appeal from order refusing to record—, 348 [Or. 43, r. I (m)].

no appeal from decree on—, 74 Is. 96 (3)].

Consent-

- by persons under disability, 95 is. 1471.

no appointment of guardian ad litein without his—, 283 [Or. 32, r. 4 (3)].

- of Attorney-General to suits relating to nuisance, 68 [s. 91.1

—of Attorney-General to Suits relating to public charities, 69 [s. 921.

no plaintiff to he added without his—, 107 [Or. I, r. 10].

no appeal from —decree, 74 [s. 96(3)].

Contempt of Court—

no exemption from arrest for—, 90 [s. 135 (2)].

Contract—

denial of— in pleadings, 130 [Or. 6, r. 8].

implied averment of—, 131 lIOr. 6, r. 121.

Joinder of parties liable on same—. 105 [Or. I, r. 61.

place of suing in case of—, 21 [s. 20(c)].

injunction to restrain breach of—, 321 [Or. 39, r. 2(l)].

execution of decree for specific performance of— 209 [Or. 21, r. 32].

Corporation—

suits by or against—, 275 [Or. 29].

place of suing a—, 21 [s. 20, Expin. III.

service on—, 275 [Or. 29, r. 2].

enforcement of personal attendance of officer of—, 275 [Or. 29, r. 31.

A
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Corporation—Contd.

delivery of interrogatories to—, 156 [Or. 11, r. 5].

injunction to -binding on officers, 322 [Or; 39, r. 5].

definition of 'share in—, 4 [s. 2(19)].

examination of officer of—to ascertain property for attachment, 216 [Or. 21, r. 41].

attachment of share in—, 219 [Or. 21, r. 46(b)].

mode of executing decree against—, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32(2)].

sale of shares in - in execution, 236 [Or. 21, r. 76].

Co-owner—

preference to hid of— in sale, 236, 240 [Or 21, rr. 77 (3), 88].

Costs-

-of adjournment, 179 [Or. 17, r. 1(2)].

- of affidavit containing hearsay &c: 186 [Or. 19, r. 3 (2)].

- in the discretion of court, 29 [s. 351.

- when to be disallowed, 30.

proportionate—, 30

appeal on question of—, 30
- may he given even when court has no .jurisdiction, 29 [s. 35].

directions in decree as to—, 188 [Or. 20, r. 6 (2)].

directions in appeals as to—, 345 [Or. 41, r. 35 (3)].

compensatory— when claim or defence is false or vexations, 30 [s. 35-A].

- of proving documents when notice to admit not given, 161 [Or. 12, r. 21.

execution of decree before — ascertained, 84 [s. 118].

—of proving facts when notice to admit not given, 161 [Or. 12, r. 4].

- of guardian ad litem, 283 [Or. 32, r. 4 (4)].

—of interrogatories, 155 [Or. 11, r. 31.

- in interpleader suits, 307, 308 [Or. 35, rr. 3, 6].

set-off of—, 188 [Or. 20, r. 6(3)].

- of suit where defendant pays admitted amount into court, 259 [Or. 24,.r. 4].
- of Govt. when pauper succeeds, 291 [Or. 33, r. 101.

- in a pauper suit, 293 [Or. 33, r. 161.

- in mortgage suits, 294, 297, 301 [Or. 34, rr. 2 (a), 4, 7].

- of mortgagee subsequent to decree, 304 [Or. 34, r. 10].

pleader's liability for—in suit by minor, 281 [Or. 32, r. 2(1)].

set-off and pleader's lien for—, 144 [Or. 8, r. 6(2)].

refund of—on restitution, 94 [s. 144 (1)].
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Costs—Contd.

of noting non-acceptance of hills, &c. 312 [Or. 37, r. 6].

-of reference to High Court Division, 355 [Or. 46, r. 41.

in appeal to Appellate Division, 351 [Or. 45, r. 7 (a)].

- in suit dismissed on plaintiff's insolvency, 254 [Or. 22, r. 8 (2)].

Security f6r-261 [Or. 25].

-to he given on plaintiff's insolvency, 254 [Or. 22, r. 81.

- by retiring next friend, 284 [Or. 32, r. 8 (1)].

- from plaintiff, 261 [Or. 25, r. 1].

—where plaintiff is woman, 261 [Or. 25, r. 1(3)].

—from appellant, 332 [Or. 41, r. ID].

- of appeal to Appellate Division, 351, 352 [Or. 45, rr. 7, 9].

•further - of appeal to Appellate Division, 352 [Or. 45, r. 10].

Court(s) -

district—, defined, 2 [s. 2(4)].

pecuniary jurisdiction of—, II [s. 61.

small cause—, 12, 363 [s. 7, Or. 50].

inherent power of—, 98 [s. 1.51].

power of—to enlarge time, 96 [s. 148].

general power of— to amend, 102 [s. 153].

- to inform judgment-debtor under arrest that he may apply for insolvency, 46
[s. 55 (3)].

-power to order separate trials, 104, 113 [Or.. I, r. 2; Or. 2, r. 61.

- power to strike out or add parties, 107 [Or. 1, r. ID (2)].

- power to give conduct of suit, 109 [Or. I, r. II].

- may order personal appearance of a .party, 118 [Or. 5, r. 3].

- may order personal appearance of officer of corporation, 275 [Or. 29, r. 3].

- may order any person present to give evidence, 174 [Or. 16, r. 7].

- may pass interlocutory orders, 323 [Or. 39, r. 6].

- power to arrest or attach when injunction disobeyed, 322 [Or. 39, r. 2 (3)].

- power to inspect property, 185 [Or. 18, r. 18].

—which passed a decree" 33 [s 371.

transfer of business from one - to another, 97 [s. 150].

Court-fees---

value of suit for—, 135 [Or. 7, r. I (i)].

deficiency in—and court's power to allow to make up, 97 [s. 149].
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Cross-claims -

execution in cases of —, 203 [Or. 21, r. 191.

- in mortgage suits, 203 [Or. 21, r. 201.

Cross-decrees--

assignment incase of—, 201 [Or. 21, r. 18].

execution in case of—, 201 [Or. 2!, r. 18].

Cross-objections--

who may file—, 337 [Or. 41, r. 22].

— to he filed within a month, 337 [Or. 41, r. 22(1)].

Damages—

commission to ascertain—, 265 [Or. 26, r. 9].

defendant need not plead to -, 143 [Or. 8, r. 3].

- for arrest or attachment or injunction on insufficient grounds, 72 [s. 95].

special—not necessary in suit relating to public nuisance, 68 [s. 911.

Death— See, Ahatenen.t.

- of guardian ad litem, 285 [Or. 32, r. II].

—of next friend, 285 [Or. 32,r. 10(l)].

- of party after hearing before judgment, 254 [Or. 22, r. 6].

- of Judge before completion of trial, 184 [Or. 18, r. IS].

—suit against dead man a nullity, 108.

Debt—

liability of— to attachment, 49 [s. 60 (1)1].

attachment of—, 218 [Or. 2!,i. 46].

delivery of—, 237 [Or. 21, r. 79(3)].

attachment of garnishee—, 219 [Or. 2!, r. 46-A].

Declaration-

- by serving officer in proof of service, 124 [Or. 5, r. 191.

—of serving officer is evidence, 124 [Or. 5, r. 19-A].

Decree—

definition of—, 2 [s. 2 (2)].

definition of— in relation to Appellate Division appeals, 350 [Or. 45, r. I].

contents of—, 188 [Or. 20, r. 6].

court executing—, 34 [s. 38].

definition of court which passed—, 33 [s. 371.

transfer of—, 36 [s. 39].

adjustment of—, 194 [Or. 2l,r. 2].
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Decree—Con.tcl.

amendment of—. 101 [s. 1521.

assignment of—, 200 [Or. 21, r. 161.

compromise—, 258 [Or. 23, r. 3].

construction of—by executing court, 35

execution in cross—, 201 [Or. 21, r. 18].

—against dead person a nullity, 108.

execution of— See, Execution.

- against legal representative, 44 [s. 52].

setting aside ex pane—, 152 [Or. 9, r. 13].

can executing court go behind—, 35

transferee or— to hold it subject to equities, 41 [s. 491.

Decree-holder-

definition of—, 2 [s. 2 (3)].

assignment of decree by—, 200 [Or. 21, r. 16].

- not to bid without court's leave, 234 [Or. 21, r. 721.

dispossession by—, 246 [Or. 21, r. 1001.

execution by joint—, 199 [Or. 21 r. 15].

Defense

distinct grounds of—to he stated separately, 145 [Or. 8, r. 7].

facts to be specially pleaded in —,l43 [Or. 8, r. 2].

new ground of—how raised, 145 [Or. 8, i. 8].

Defendant(s) -

who may he joined as—, 104 [Or. I, r. 3].

- need not he interested in all the reliefs, 105 [Or. 1, r. 5].

when p 1 ntftf doubtful as to who should be—, 106 [Or. I, r. 7].

addition of party as—. 107 [Or. 1, r. 10].

Joinder of— in suit on same contract, 105 [Op. I, r. 6].

deposit by - in suit for money or damages, 259 [Or. 24, r. 1].

Joinder of causes of action and—, 112 [Or. 2, r. 3].

Joinder of— liable on same negotiable instrument, 105 [Or. I, r. 6].

objection to non-joinder of—. 109 [Or. I. i. 13].

order for personal appearance of—, 118, 119 [Or. 5, rr. 3, 4].

written statement when to be filed by—, 142 [Or. 8, r. I.

- may apply for security of costs, 261 [Or. 25, r. I].

Demeanour—

remarks on—of witness, 183 [Or. 18, r. 12].
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Deposit—

by defendant of admitted ci ai In. 259 IOr. 24, r. II.

0 mu icy or movables, 324 101.39. r 101.

by plaintiff in interplcadcr suit. 307 br. 35. r. 21.

to set aside sale, 240 (Or. 21, r. 891.

—by purchaser. 239 lOr. 21. r. 84.1.

order for— in summary suit on bill &c. 312 lOr. 37, r. 51.

Detention—See, Arrest

- of subject-matter of suit, 323 [Or. 39. r. 71.

Diplomatic Agents

suits against—. 66 (s. 86A I.
Disclosure-

- oC partner. 276 10r. 30. r. 21.

• - of judgment-debtor's property before judgment, 216 [Or. 21, r. 411.

Discovery-

-01 documents, 157-159 (Or. II, rr. 12-191.

- by interrogatories. 155-156 (Or. II, Fr. I - II].

• non-compliance with order for --. 160 I Or I I , r. 21

power of court to order - suo rnotu, 26 [s. 30].

Document(s) -

affidavit of—. 157 [Or. II, r. 131.

endorsement on - admitted in evidence, 163 [Or. 13, r. 4.1.

examination of— before framing issues, 168 [Or. 14,r. 4].

execution of decree for execution of—, 211 [Or. 21, r. 341.

consequence of failure to produce - under Or. 7, r. 14, 141 br. 7, r. 191.

list of— relied on, 140 [Or. 7, r. 14(2)1.

inspection of. 158 [Or. II, r. 18 (2)],
non-production of— and consequence, 163 10r. 13. r. 21.

notice to produce—, 162 (Or. 12, r. 81.

notice to admit—. 161 [Or. 12, Fr. 2,3].

production of—on which plaintiff sues, 139 [Or. 7, r. 141.

inadmissibility of—not produced with plaint, 141 [Or. 7, r. 181.

production of—referred to in pleadings, 157 [Or. 11, r. 15].

rejection of irrelevant on inadmissible - at any stage, 163 [Or. 13, r. 3].

return of— admitted, 165 [Or. 13, r. 91.

return of—rejected. 164 [Or. 13, r. 7(2)].

summons to produce—, 174 [Or. 16, r. 6].

impounding of—, 165 [Or. 13, t. 8].
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Evidence-

- how taken in appealable cases. 182 l. Or. 18. r. 51.

- how taken in non-appealable cases. 183 I Or. 18. r. 13

failure to produce	 at adjourned hearin g. 180 [Or. 17, r. 31.

I ailure to produce—al first hearing. 171 j0r. 1 5. r. 41.

(IC bene esse. 184 1 Or. 18, r. 16 1.

additional	 in appeal. 341-342 I Or. 4 1. rr. 27-291.

production of documentary -. 163 10r. I 3...... 1-21.

questions objected to in	 and allowed by court. 183 br. 18. r. III.

refusal to give - when required by court. 178 [Or. 16, r. 201.

Examination - See. Commission.

- of serving officer. regarding, service. 124 1 Or. 5. r. 19J.

oral	 of parties, 154 [Or, 10, r. 21.

- of judgment-debtor  as to his property. 216 [Or. 21, r. 411.

- of serving officer when witness fails to attend, 175 [Or. 16, r. 10 (I)]

Execution— See i A lies!, A Itac/nn.enr, Sale.

- of decree to he by court of first instance, 33.

application for—. 197 [Or. 21,  r. 11 (2)].

oral application for immediate-, 197 [Or. 21,  r. I I , (I)].

application for—joint-decree-holder, 199 [Or. 2 1, r. 15].

application for - by transferee. 200 [Or. 21,  i'. 161.

application for - against legal representative, 44, 203 [s. 52; Or. 21. r. 22 (I) (b)].

against movable property not in jud g ment-debtor's possession, 198 [Or. 21, r. 121.
precept in—. 39 Is. 46].

issue of process for -, 205 [Or. 21, r. 241.

rejection c . application for -, 201 [Or. 21, r. 17 (I)j.

simultaneous - against person and property, 203 [Or. 21, r. 21.1.

- of foreign decree and courts, notified under s. 44A P. 38.

—of cross-claims under same decree, 203 [Or. 21, r. 191.

-of cross-decrees, 201 [Or. 21, r. 18].

transfer of decree and—, 195 [Or. 21, r. 5.

power of transferee court in—, 37 [s. 421.

—court cannot go behind decree, 35.

- by High Court Division of transferred decrees, 197 [Or. 21, r. 91.

receiver in —,43 Ils. 51].

compromise in—, 258 [Or. 23, r. 41.
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Execution— Contd.

limit of time for—, 40 [s. 48].

- against corporation, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32 (2)].

—of documents in—, 211 [Or. 21, r. 341.

delivery of immovable property in —.212 [Or. 21, r. 35].

—for payment of money, 209 [Or. 21, r. 30].

—against partner, 222 [Or. 21, r. 49].

—against firm, 222 [Or. 21, r. 491.

- for restitution of conjugal rights, 209, 210 [Or. 21, rr. 32,33]

- for injunction, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32].

—for specific movable property, 208 [Or. 21, r. 31].

—for specific performance, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32].

- against legal representative, 44 Is. 52].

powers of court in —,43 Is. 51].

abatement of — proceedings, 256 [Or. 22, r. 12].

dismissal of— and effect on attachment, 227 [Or. 21, r. 571.

claims in—, 228 [Or. 21,r. 58].

transfer of—, 23 [s. 24].

stay of—, 206 [Or. 21, r. 26].

security in—, 206 [Or. 21, r. 26 (3)].

—pending another suit, 207 [Or. 21, r. 291.

—in. summary suits on negotiable instruments, 312 [Or. 37. r. 41.

resistance to—, 245 [Or. 21, r. 98].

powers of court to which decree in transferred for—, 37 [s. 42].

Executor & Administrator—See, Athnin.istrator.

suit by—, 136 [Or. 7, r. 4].

jdinder of— in suits concerning property vested in them, 280 [Or. 31, r. 21.

Exhibits—

endorsements on	 , 163 [Or. 13, r. 4].

return of—, 165 [Or. 13,.r. 9].

copies of—in appeal, 334 [Or. 41, r. 13(3)].

Ex-parte-

setting aside — decrees, 152 [Or. 9, r. 131.

hearing a suit—, 148 [Or. 9, i. 6].

hearing of appeal—, 335 [Or. 41, r. 17(2)].

re-hearing of appeal disposed of—, 337 [Or. 41, r. 21].

c"nmissioner when may proceed—, 268 [Or. 26, r. 18(2)].

appeal lies from—decree, 74 [s. 96].
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Expenses-

-of witnesses, 172 [Or. 16, r. 21.

Expert—

fee payable to—, 172 [Or. 16, r. 2(2)].

Fact (s) -

plaint to contain - constituting cause of action, 135 [Or. 7, r. I (e)].

new—to he specially pleaded, 143 [Or. 8,r. 2].

notice to admit—, 161 [Or. 12, r. 41.

—showing transaction void or voidable to he specially pleaded, 143 [Or. 8, r. 21.

- not denied taken as admitted, 143 [Or. 8, r. 5].

pleadings to state only material -, 129 [Or. 6, r. 2].

pleadings not to contain—presumed by law, 131 [Or. 6, r. 13].

what are issues of—, 167 [Or. 14, r. 1(4)].

appellate court may frame issue of—, 340 [Or. 41, r. 25].

- may he proved by affidavit, 186, 26 [Or. 19, r. I; s. 30].

Final decree

definitionof—, 2. [s. 2 (2) Expin.].

appeal from - where no appeal from preliminary decree, 75 [s. 97].

- in suit for sale, 298 [Or. 34, r. 5.

- in foreclosure suit, 296 [Or. 34, r. 31.

- in redemption suit. 302 [Or. 34, r. 81.

- in respect of mesne profits, 190 [Or. 20, r. 12 (2)].

Fine

on defaulting witness, 176 [Or. 16, r 12].

Firm—

See, Corporation, Partners.

Suit by or against—, 276 [Or. 30, r. I].

suit between co-partners of—, 279 [Or. 30, r. 9.1.

service of summons on—, 277 [Or. 30, r. 3].

disclosure of partners in—, 276 [Or. 30, r. 2].

right of suit on death of partner in—, 278 [Or. 30, r. 4].

execution against—, 223 [Or. 21, r. 501.

First hearing—

ascertaining facts admitted at—, 154, 167 [Or. 10, r. I; Or. 14, r. I].

documents to he produced at—, 163 [Or. 13, r. 1].

disposal of suit at—, 171 [Or. IS].
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Foreclosure-

place of suing in	 suit, ISIS. 161.

possession may he asked ill suit or -. I I 2 I Or. 2. r. 41.

parties in suit for-, 294 10". 34, r.

preliminary decree in -suit, 294 ]Or. 34, r. 21.

final decree in	 suit. 296 br. 34. r. 31.

discharge of debt oil 	 , 297 [Or. 34. r. 3 (3)1.

power to decree sale in -suit, 297 1 Or. 34. r. 4 (4)1.

extension of ti mc for payment in -suit. 294 I Or. 34, r. 2 (2)1.

Foreign ,judgment -

- is not conclusive, 17 Is. 13 1.

enforcement of- in execution, 38 Is. 44A].

priiiiption as to-. 18 Is. 14].

Foreign State -

suit by-, 64 Is. 841.

suit against ruler oi. 64.65 Iss. 85. 861.

service of' summons in-, 127 IOr. 5. r. 261.

Forms -

-in the appendices to he used, 361 lOr. 48. r. 31.

Frame of suit-. 110 I Or. 2].

suit to include the whole claini, 110 IOr. 2, r. 21.

Fraud-

- must he specifically pleaded in defence. 143 1 Or. 8, r. 21.

particulars of - to he stated in pleading. 129 I Or. 6 1 r. 41.

- in execution and extension of limitation. 40 ]s. 48 (2) (a)]

- in publishing or conducting sale. 241 1 Or. 21, r. 901.

(;ariishee -

attachment of debt by -order, 219  Or. 21,  r. 46-Al.

procedure where -disputes liability, 220 [Or. 21, r. 46-CI.

payment under - order is a valid discharge, 220 ]Or. 21 , r. 46FJ.

-oi'der is appealable. 220 br. 21. r. 46-H].

Go'eriment -

suit by or against -.61,271 Is. 79: Or. 271.

notice of suit against -61 Is. 801.

execution against -. 62 Is. 821.
recognized agents of -. 271 [Or. 27, r. 21.

agent for - for receiving process. 271 I Or. 27. r. 41.
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Government -Contd.

rights of- in rateable distribution. 58 js. 73 (3)].

court fees leviable for - where pauper succeeds, 29! jOr. 33. r. ID].

Government Pleader

definition of -, 3 Is. 2 (7)].

- is agent for receiving process, 271 [Or. 27, r. 41.

notice to - in leave to sue as a pauper, 290 [Or. 33. r. 61.

Gratuity-

- not liable to attachment. 50 Is. 60(l) (g)j.

Growing crop -

- is movable property. 3 [s. 2 (13)].

attachment of -. 217 [Or. 2!, rr. 44. 45].

sale of' - in execution, 235 lOr. 21. rr. 74-751.

Guardian ad !item - See, Minor, Next friend.

consent or agreement by - when binding, 95 [s. 1471.

compromise by-, 284 br. 32, r. 7.1.

appointment of-. 281 br. 32, r. 31.

death or removal of -, 285 I Or. 32. r. III.

who may he appointed-, 282 [Or. 32. r. 41.

- cannot receive money or property without Court's leave, 284 [Or. 32. r. 61.

security by -. 284 [Or. 32, r. 6(2)J.

- of persons of unsound mind. 287 [Or. 32, r. 151.

Hearing-

- of suit. 181 br. 181.

- to continue From day to clay. 179 [Or. 17, r. I].

Heir -

Joinder of clai ins in suits by or against -, I I 3 [Or. 2, r. 51.

High Court Division-

special provision relating to 	 84 [ss. 116-1201.

app! ication of rules to -. 36210r.491.

application ol Code to -, 84 Iss. 117. 1201. 

saving of rules ol-, 362 10r. 49. r. 21.

execution of decree by - before ascertainment of costs, 84 Es. I 181.

execution of decrees transferred to -. 197 [Or. 21, r. 9].

relcrence of question to-. 355 [Or. 461.

powers of revision by -.82 [s. 1151.
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High Court Division—Contd.

service of certain processes of -, 362 [Or. 49, r. I].

Small Cause Courts are subordinate to 	 •, 10 [s. 3].

transfer of suits by -, 23 [s. 24].

review by -, 357 [Or. 47, r. 1].

power of—to make or alter rules, 85, [s. 122].

decision where .judges of— are divided in opinion in appeal, 75[s. 98].

Immovable property -

place of suing in suits for—, 18 [s. 16].

what claims can be joined with Suits for—, 112 [Or. 2, r. 4].

plaint in suit for—, 136 [Or. 7, r. 3].

decree in suit for -, 189, 190 [Or. 20, rr. 9, 12].

decree in suit for partition of—, 192 [Or. 20, r. 18].

application for attachment of -, 199 [Or. 21, r. 13].

how decree for - to be executed, 212 [Or. 21, rr. 35, 36].

execution of decree where—situate in different jurisdictions, 195 [Or. 21, r. 31.

mode of attachment of—, 226 [Or. 21, r. 54].

sale of—, 238-245 [Or. 21, rr. 82-96] - See, Sale.

Impounding-

-of documents, 165 [Or. 13, r. 8].

—of movable property pending appeal to Appellate Division, 353 [Or. 45. r. 13 (2) (a)].

Imprisonment— See, Arrest.
Infant—, See, Minor
Inherent power-

-of Courts, .98 [s. 151].

no — to set aside ex-parte decree, 153

Injunction—

power to grant temporary - 72 , 320 [s. 94 (c), Or. 391.

cases in which temporary — may be granted, 320 [Or. 39,r. 1].

where - wrongfully obtained, 72 [s. 95].

consequence of disobedience to—, 320, 322 [Or. 39, r. 1(2); r. 2(3)].

notice before—, 322 [Or. 39,r. 3].

—against corporation, 209, 322 [Or. 21. r. 32(2); Or. 39, r. 51.

limitation in execution of decree for—, 40 [s. 48 (I )].

- in public nuisance, 68 [s. 91].

—order may be varied or discharged, 322 [Or. 39, r. 4].

execution of decree for—, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32].
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Insolvency—

of plaintiff and abatement. 254 [Or. 22, r. 8(I)].

—of plaintiff and security for costs, 254 [Or. 22, r. 8 (2)].

charging order in favour of partner under—, 222 [Or. 21, r. 491.

Inspection-

-of documents, 157-159 [Or. 11, rr. 15-191.

power to order—, 26 [s. 301.

- of documents not referred to in pleading and affidavits, 158 [Or. 11, r. 18 (2)].

—of documents referred to in pleadings and affidavits, 157 [Or. 11. r. 151.

notice to produce documents for—, 157, 158 [Or. II, rr. 15, 161.

non-compliance with order for—, 160 [Or. Ii, r. 21].

- of property by court, 185 [Or. 18, r. 181.

-of subject-matter of suit, 323 [Or. 39, r. 71.

Instalment(s) -

decree may direct payment by --, 189 [Or. 20. r. II].

Interest—

assignment of— pending suit, 256 [Or. 22, r. 10].

award of—discretionary, 28 [s. 341.

costs on—, 30 [s. 35 (3)].

- not allowed after notice of deposit in court, 259 [Or. 24, r. 3].

- in mortgage suits, 304 [Or. 34, r. II].

subsequent— in mortgage suit, 304 [Or. 34. v. II].

liability for— not covered by sale-proclamation, 241 [Or. 21, r. 89 (3)].

when—deemed to have been refused, 28 [s. 34(2)].

Interlocutory orders—

power to make—, 72 [s. 94 (e)],

- ordering interim sale of property, 323 [Or. 39, r. 6].

- relating to detention, inspection and preservation of subject-matter of suit. 323
[Or. 39, r. 7(3)].

—of delivery of possession, 324 [Or. 39, r. 91.

of payment of money or delivery of movables, 324 [Or. 39, r. 101.

stay of suit and—, 13 [s. 10].

- affecting decision in case may be impeached in appeal from decree, 77 Es. 105 (1)].

Interpleader suits—, 67, 307 [s. 88; Or. 35].

plaint in—, 307 [Or. 35. r, I].

- when may he instituted, 67 [s. 88].

deposit of thing or money into court in—, 307 [Or. 35, r. 21.
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Interrogatories—

power to order—. 26 Is. 30 (a)]

affidavits in reeard to—. 156 1 Or. II. rr. 8-I1l.

discovery by. 155 lOr. II. r. 11.

order to answer Further—, 156 lOr. II, r. II].

scandalous or irrelevant—, 156 jOr. I 1, r. 61.

- to corporations, IS 6 [Or. I 1, r. 51.

costs oi---. 1 55 lOr. II, r. 31.

objections to answer -, IS 6 jOr. I I , r. 61.

- how answered. 156 101. I I, r. 8].

commission to CXailiifle oil 	 263 I Or. 26, r. I 1.

Investigation (local) -

commission br -. 265 I Or. 26. r. 91.

- of claims, See, Attachii ent. Claims.

Irregularity—

no decree to he set aside for - not affecting merits or jurisdiction. 76 [s. 99].

—in orders may he a ground in appeal from decree, 77 Is. 105 (I)]

- in puhl ish i ng or conducting sale of immovable property, 24 I 101% 21.  r. 901.

- in sale of movable property not to vitiate sale, 236 [Or. 21, r. 781.

Issues-

- to he framed by court, 167 [Or. 14, r. I(S)].

- of fact or law, 168 [Or. 14, r. 21.

materials from which - may he framed, 108 [Or. 14. r. 31.

examination of documents before framing -, 168 [Or. 14,1% 4].

power to amend - . 168 1 Or. 14, r. 5 (I)].

agreement to state question of law or fact in forms of—, 169 I Or. 14, r. 61.

decision oil 	 - to he stated. 188 I . Or. 20. r. 5.

trial ol preliminary—, 168. 171 [Or. 14, r. 2 Or. IS. r. 3(l)].

objection to place of suing to he taken before settlement of—, 22 Is. 211.

resetting of— by appellate court, 339 jOr. 41, r. 241.

Iram i ng 0 lby appellate court. 340 I Or. 4 1, r. 25]

summons may he for settlement of—, I 19 10r. 5. r. 51

when court may pronounce judgment at once on—. 171  I Or. 15, r. 1,21

burden o F proo I of—, 18 I I Or. 18. r.31.

appellate court may frame—and refer for trial, 79 Is. 107 (c) I.
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Jail—See, A nest (ud Detention.

service on defendant in—. 126 [Or. 5. r.24I.

Joinder—See, Cause of action, Defi'ndan.t, Plaintiff

Joint—

execution by-- decree-holder. 199 IOr.2 I. r. IS.

attachment of share in—immovable property, 199 [Or.2 I . r.] 3 (b)1.

attachment of share in—movable property. 220 lOr. 21. r.471.

- promisors. 105 I Or. I, r.61

liability in execution of'- ancestral property, 45 Is. 53].

hid ol co-sharers at sale of - property, 240 [Or. 21,  r. 881.

Judge

 of—. 3 [s. 2 (8)]

- is a public officer, 3 Is. 2 (17)].

exemption of— Irom arrest. 62. 90 Iss. 81.135].

difference in opinion when appeal heard by two or more—. 75 Is. 981.

Judgment—

definition of—. 3 Is. 2 (9)1.

- On admission. 162 10r. 12. r.61.

amendment of—. 101 [s. 1521.

decree to conform with -. 188 [Or. 20 r. 61.

- when there are several plaintiffs or defendants, 105 [Or. I, r. 41.

—oI appellate court, 342 I Or. 41, r. 311.

Judgment-debtor-

definition ol— .3 Is. 2 (10)].

death of—before satisfaction of decree. 42 Is. 501.

Jurisdiction—

limits of pecuniary—, II Is. 6.1.

joinder of causes of action and -. I I 2 [Or. 2. r.3 I.

causes 01 action and—, 21 Is. 20 (c)].

objection to - when to he taken. 22 Is. 211.

no decree to he reversed for irregularity or error not affecting—. 76 Is. 991.

want of - no bar to award of costs, 29 Is. 35 (1)1.

plaint to state facts showing court has -, I 35,10r. 7. r. I (f)].

relinquishment of part of claim to bring suit within—. 110 lOr. 2, r.2 (1)1.

territorial - is condition precedent to a court executing a decree. 34

Land—See, Immovable proper! v.
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Leave of Court-

- when joining other claims in suit for immovable property, 112 [Or. 2, r. 4].

—when all the defendants do not reside within jurisdiction, 21 [s. 20(b)].

—when one person sues on behalf of others, 106 [Or. 1, r. 8].

—when a person sues for one of several reliefs, 110 [Or. 2, r. 2(3)].

- for compromise by guardian, 284 [Or. 32, r. 7].

- for receiving money by guardian, 284 [Or. 32, r. 61.

for decree-holder's bidding at sale, 234 [Or. 21, r. 721.

- for discharge of pleader, 1.15 [Or. 3, i. 4 (2)].

—to amend pleadings, 133 [Or. 6, r. 171.

- to sue as a pauper, 288 [Or. 33, r. 2].

—to present subsequent written statement, 145 [Or. 8,r. 91.

- to bring suit against receiver, 326.

—to appear and defend in summary suit, 311,312 [Or. 37, rr. 2(2), 3].

- to execute against partner when decree is against firm, 223 [Or. 21, r. 50].

- to withdraw suit with liberty to bring fresh suit, 257 [Or. 23, r. I (2)].

—to appeal to the Appellate Division, 80, 350 [s. 109; Or. 45, r. 3].

Legal representative (s) -

definition of, 3 is. 2 (II)].

execution against - of judgment-debtor, 42 1 s. 50].

execution of decree obtained against—, 44 [s. 521.

decree against wrong person as—, 45

determination of question as to who is—, 254 [Or. 22, r. 51.

- of joint decree-holder and execution, 199 [Or. 21, r. IS].

notice in execution against—, 203 [Or. 21, r. 22].

of deceased partner need not he joined in suit by or against firm, 278 [Or. 30, r.4].

plaint in suit by—, 136 [Or. 7, r. 4].

application for execution against—to he made to the court which passed the decree, 42.

Letter—

substitution of—for summons, 128 [Or. 5, r. 301.

Letters of Request-

-for examining witness outside Bangladesh, 60, 264 [s. 77; Or. -26, i'. 5].

Lien-.—

of plaintiff in interpleader suit for costs, 308 [Or. 35, r. 6].

- of pleader in respect of costs payable to him, 144 [Or. 8, r.6 (2)].
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Limitation—

effect of- on addition of party, 107 [Or. I, r. 10 (5)].

- and execution of decree for injunction, 40 [s. 48 (1)].

plaint must show grounds of exemption from—, 136 [Or. 7, r. 6].

must he specially pleaded in defence. 143 [Or. 8. r.2].

Lis pendens-

assignment of interest pending suit, 256 [Or. 22, rIO].

Lunatic—See, Minor.

Maintenance

right of future - not attachable, 50 [s. 60 (I) (n)1.

Malice-

- need not he proved when claiming compensation under s. 95, p. 73.

Marriage-

- of female party and abatement. 254 [Or. 22. r. 71.

Material irregularity-

- in publishing or conducting sale, 241 [Or. 2l, r. 901.

- in sale of movable property does not vitiate sale, 236 [Or. 21, r. 781.

Mesne profits—

definition oI. 3 [s. 2 (12)].

statement ol approximate - in plaint, 135 [Or. 7, r. 2].

commission to ascertain —, 265 [Or. 26. r. 9]

claim for—may he joined with suit for land, 112 [Or. 2, r. 4]

decree for possession and—, 190 [Or. 20, r. 121.

reversal of decree and order for-. 94 Is. 1441.

Military men—

suits by or against-, 274 [Or. 281.

service on—, 274 [Or. 28, r. 31.

attachment of stipends & c. to—, 50 [s. 60 (g).

minor— See, Guardian ad. Liteni.

suits by or against—, 281 I . Or. 321.

appointment of guardian of—defendant, 281 [Or. 32, r. 3],

notice of application for appointment of guardian of—, 282 [Or. 32, r. 3 (4)].

mode of service of summons on—, 282

compromise by guardian of-, 284 [Or. 32, r. 71.

saving of local law relating to suits by or against—, 287 [Or. 32, r. 161.
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Miscellaneous proceedings—

application of the code to -, 93] s. 14 I I.

Misjoinder-

- of plaintiffs. 104 10r. I, r. II.

- of defendants. 104 I Or. I, r. 31.

- of parties and judgment br or against persons on record, 105 [Or. 1, r. 41.

- of cause ol action, [Or. 2, r. 31.

of causes of action in Suits for immovable property. I I 2 [Or. 2,r. 41.

objection to - of parties. 109 1 Or. I, r. 131.

objection to - of causes of action, 113 lOr. 2, r. 71.

of parties or causes of action no ground for reversing decree, 76 Is. 99].

no suit to he defeated for - or non-joinder of parties, 107 (Or. I, r. 9].

Misrepresentation—

particulars of— to he stated in pleadings, 129 lOr. 6, r. 41.

Mistake—

amendment of - in judgment or decree. 101  Is. 1521.

- in instituting suit in name of wrong plaintiff, 1071 . 0r. I,r. 10(1)].

review ui— apparent on lace of record, 357 (Or. 47, r. II.

Mortgage-

- suit relating to - of immovable property, 294 [Or. 341.

parties to - suits, 296 lOr. 34, r. 31.

preliminary decree in suit for sale, 297 [Or. 34, r. 4].

final decree in suit for sale, 298 (Or. 34, r. 5.

preliminary decree in redemption suit, 301 lOr. 34, r. 71.

final decree in redemption, suit, 302 lOr. 34, r. 81.

personal decree against mortgagor, 300 lOr. 34, r. 61.

decree where nothing clue on—, 303 [Or. 34, r. 9].

interest in -suit, 304 lOr. 34, r. I I I.

interest in —suit subsequent to date fixed for payment, 304 [Or. 34. r. 11(h).

costs of mortgagee subsequent to decree, 304 [Or. 34, r. 10].
sale free from prior—, 305 [Or. 34, r. 121.

application of sale proceeds of—, 305 [Or. 34, r. 13].

- suit for sale necessary to bring mortgaged property to sale. 305 [Or. 34, r. 141.

continuance of attachment subject to —, 230 [Or. 21, t. 62].

attachment of— decree. 224 [Or. 21, r. 53].

cross-decrees and cross claims in — suits, 203 [Or. 21, r. 20].
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Movable property—

suits for wrong done to. 20 [s. 191.

place of suing when - is under attachment, 18 Is. 16 (1)1.

- I iahle to attach men I, 49 Is. 60 (1)1.

attachment ol— in possession of pudgmcnt-dehtor. 216  Or. 2 I . r. 431.

attachment of- not in possession oLjudgement-debtor, 198. 218 [Or. 21. cr 12, 461.

attachment of share of -. 220 jOr. 2 1, r. 471.

decree for delivery of—, 189 [Or. 20,r. 101.

order for delivery of—. 324 [Or. 39. r. I01.

decree for partition of—. 193 [Or. 20. r. 18(2).1.

• decree For specific - and execution. 208 10r. 2!, r. 311.

interim sale of— subject to decay, 323 [Or. 39. r. 6.

sale of— in execution, 235-238 lOr. 21, rr. 74-811.

seizure of— in dwelling house. 51 Is. 621.

Negotiable Instrument-

- to he produced when plaint presented, 139 [Or. 7 r 141.

suit on lost—, 140 [Or. 7, r. 161.

Joinder of parties liable on—, 105 [Or. 1, r. 61.

summary suit on—, 311 [Or. 37].

procedure in summary suit on—, 311, 312 [Or. 37, rr.2, 71

leave to defend in summary suit on - 312 [Or. 37, r. 31

Newspaper—

publication of sale proclamation in 	 232 [Or. 21, r. 67].

Next friend— See, Guardian. ad lite,n, Minor.

Nonjoinder— See, Misjoinder.

Suit not to he defeated for - of parties, 107 [Or. I, r. 9].

objections to — when to he taken, 109 [Or. I, r.131.

court may add parties, 107 [Or. I, r. tO].

Notice-

- to be in writing, 93 [. 1421.

—Of suit against Government or public officer, 61 [s. 80]

allegation of	 in pleading, 131 [Or. 6, r. I I].

- to admit facts, 161 [Or. 12, r. 41.

—to admit documents, 161 [Or. 12, r. 2].

—to produce documents, 162 [Or. 12, r. 8].

- to produce documents for inspection, 157, 158 [Or. II, rr. 15, 161.
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Notice-Contd.

—to attach decrees, 224 [Or. 21, r. 53(l) (h)].

—to certify payment out of court, 194 [Or. 21, r. 2(2)].

—of execution against legal representatives, 203 [Or. 21, r. 221.

—of execution by transferee of decree, 200 [Or. 21, r. 161.

- of application for appointment of guardian ad litem, 282 [Or. 32j. 3 (4)].

- before granting injunction, 322 [Or. 39, r. 3].

- of payment of admitted amount into court, 259 [Or. 24, r. 21.

- to surety for enforcement of liability, 95 [s. 1451.

service of—, 361 [Or. 48, r. 2].

service of—on pleader, 116 [Or. 3, r. 5].

Nuisance

suits relating to public, 68 [s. 91].

Official Assignee

continuance of suit by —when plaintiff insolvent, 254 [Or. 22, r. 8 (1)].

security of costs by —on plaintiff's insolvency, 254 [Or. 22, r. 8].

Onus—

production of evidence where burden of proving some issues lies on the other party,
181 [Or. 18, r. 3].

party need not plead facts as to which - lies on the other side, 131 [Or. 6, r. 131

Order (s) —See, Interlocutory order.

definition of—, 3 [s. 2 (14)].

distinction between decree and —, 7.

- are executable as decrees, 33 [s. 361.

appeals from -, 77 [s. 1041.

what—are appealable, 347 [Or. 43, r. 1].

no second appeal from—, 77 [s. 104 (2)].

error or irregularity of-.— maybe made a ground when appealing from decree, 77
[s. 105]

—shall be in writing, 93 [s. 1421.

service of—, 361 [Or. 48, r. 21.

Pardanashin women - See, women

—exempted from appearance but not attendance, 89 [s. 132).

—exempted from arrest, 89 [s. 132 (2)].

examination of—on commission, 263 [Or. 26, r. 1].

arrest of person in room occupied by 	 45 [s.55 (0].

attachment where room occupied by 	 52 [s.62 (3)].
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Parties—See, Plainti#1 Deft'ndcin.t.

Joinder ol	 liable oil 	 contract, 105 1 Or. 1, r. 6].

joinder of plaintiffs, 105 [Or. I, r. 1.1.

joinder of defendants, 104 [Or. 1, r. 3

joinder of 	 administrators, 280 [Or. 3I, r. 2].

adding of'	 . 107 [Or. 1, r. 101.

when - are exempt from arrest, 90 [s. 135 1.

examination of- by Court, 154 [Or. 10, r. 21.

numerous—having same interest, 106 [Or. I  r. 81.

objection to non-joinder or mi-joinder of—, 109 [Or. 1, r. I 3 I

rules as to witness apply to—, 178 [01. 16, r. 211.

misjoinder of—not to defeat suit. 107 lOr. I. r. 91.

appearance of—. 114, 147 [Or. 3, r. l; Or. 9, r. I].

appearance of—. in person. 119 [Or. 5, r. 4].

refusal of - to give evidence, 178 [Or. 16. r. 201.

Govt. deemed — in pauper suit, 293 [Or. 33, r. I 3j.

surety as—. 95 Is. 1451.

pleading to he signed by—, 131 [Or. 6. r. 141.

- cannot he heard in person unless ,.taka/atnama is cancel/cc!. 116

Partition—

place ol suing in —suit, 18 Is. 16(h)].

- of revenue paying estate, 45 [s. 541

decree in suit, 192 [Or. 20, r. 18].

commissions to make—, 60, 266 [s. 75; Or. 26, r. 13]

Partner (s) - See, Firm

- may s or he sued in firm name, 276 [Or. 30, r. I].

suits between co-partners, 279 [Or. 30, r. 9]

Partnership property—

attachment of—, 222 [Or. 21, r. 49].

decree for dissolution of—. 192 [Or. 20, r. 15].

Pauper—, 288, 349 [Or. 33; Or. 44].

definition of—, 288 [Or. 33, r. Ii.

application for leave to sue as a—, 288 [Or. 33, r. 2].

application for leave to appeal as a—, 349 [Or. 44, r. I].

ejection of application to sue as a—. 289 [Or. 33 r. 5].

investigation of pauperism, 290 1 Or. 33, rr. 6-7].
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Pauper—Contd.

procedure if application admitted. 291 [Ot. 33, r. 81.

dispaupering, 291 [Or. 33. r. 91.

costs if—succeeds. 291 [Or. 33, r. 10].

government charge for court-fee on subiect-matter of— suit, 291 [Or. 33, r. 101.

copy of decree in - suit to he sent to Collector, 293 [Or. 33, r. 141.

Payment-

- in court of amount claimed. 259 [Or. 24, r. 1.1.

- of money under decree. 194 FOr. 21, r. I].

—oF purchase-money in sale. 239 FOr. 21. r. 851.

re—el money when sale set aside, 243 1 0r. 21, r. 931.

- of money held as trustee, 324 [Or. 39, r. 10].

- out of court to he certified, 194 [Or. 2 I, r. 2(2)]

- of thing claimed in interpleader suit. 307 (Or. 35. r. 21.

Pension-

- not liable to attachment. 50 Is. 60(g)]

Place of Suing-

- in suits for immovable property, 18 [s. 16 1.

- in suits for compensation, for wrongs to person or movables, 20 Es. 19]

- in suits on contracts, 21 Is. 201

—and residence of defendant, 21 Is. 201

Plaint—

contents of—. 135 lOr. 7, r. I].

signing of—. 131 [Or. 6. r. 141.

verilication of—, 1.32 jOr. 6, r. 151.

- in interpleader suits, 307 [Or. 35, r. 1].

—shall show exemption from limitation, 136 [Or. 7, r. 61.

rejection of—, 138, 139 [Or. 7, rr. II, 12].

return of—, 138 lOr. 7, r. 10].

- in suits by representatives, 136 br. 7, r. 4].

amendment of—, 133 [Or.. 6, r. 171.

Plaintiff—See, Pc,,ije.s.

who may he joined as—, 104 [Or. I, r. I.

when one - may sue for several, 106 [Or. 1, r. 8].

one - may appear for others, 109 [Or. I. r. 121.

suit in the name of wrong—, 107 [Or. I, r. 10].
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Plaintiff—Contd.

—may he ordered to appear in person. 118 (Or. 5. r. 3).

death of—and substitution of legal representatives. 252 [Or. 21 r. 31.

"right to beg i n' ol -. 191 1  Or. 18, r.

Pleader—

definition of—. 3 [S. 2(15)].

appointment O	 . 115 [Or. 3, r. 41.

leave of court for discharge of—, 115 (Or. 3. r. 4(2)].

appearance by—, 114 [Or. 3, r.

service of PIOCCSS on	 116 [Or. 3, r. 5(.

pleadings to he signed by 	 131 1 Or. 6, r 141.

—when exempt from arrest, 90[s. 135(2)1.

- when may he ordered to pay costs. 281, 283 [Or. 32, rr. 2,51.

inability or refusal of-4o answer. 154 [Or. 10, r. 41.

—engaged for pleading only, 115 (Or. 3, r. 41.

Pleading (s) - See, Plaint.

- to state material facts, 129 [Or. 6, r.2(.

- to state particulars of fraud, 129 [Or. 6, r. 41.

condition precedent to he distinctly stated in-, 130 [Or. 6, r. 61.

inconsistent allegation in —must he by amendment, 130 [Or. 6, r. 7].

notice, how to he pleaded in .., 131 [Or. 6, r. II].

new ground of defence in. 145 [Or. 8, r. 81.

subsequent—, 145 [Or. 8, r. 9].

signing of—, 131 [Or. 6. r. 141.

verification of—, 132 [Or. 6 r. 15].

Form or— and their use, 129 [Or. 6, r3].

pleader engaged for—only, 115 [Or. 3, r.41.

Political Agent—

service of: summons through—, 127 [Or. 5, r. 26].

Possession—

decree for—, 190 [Or. 20, r. 121.

immediate delivery of 	 324 [Or. 39, r. 9].

delivery of symbolical—. 245 [Or. 2!, r. 961.

delivery of actual—. 212, 244 [Or. 21,r. 35(l); Or. 21,r. 951.

symbolical — where decree is for joint—, 212 [Or. 21, r. 35(2).].

resistance to delivery of—by judgment-debtor, 245 [Or. 21, r. 981.
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Possession—Contd.

resistance to delivery of— by bone fule claimant, 246 [Or. 21,r. 991.

resistance to - by transferee pen.clente lite, 247 br. 21. r. 102].

complaint on resistance to—, 245 lOr. 21, r.97].

Post—

service of summons by—, 120 jOr. 5, i. 9 (2)].

service by - when defendant is outside Bangladesh, 126 lOr. 5,1% 251.

service by - in suits against corporation, 275 [Or. 29, r. 2(h)].

Precept—

attachment by—, 39 {s. 461.

Preliminary decree-

- in suit for possession and mesne profits, 191 lOr. 20, r. 121

- in account suit, 192 I Or. 20, r. 161.

- in administration suit, 191 [Or. 20, r. 131.

- in partnership suit. 192 [Or. 20, r. 151.

- in partition suit, 193 10r. 20, r. 18(2)].

- in l'orccfosure suit, 294 [Or. 34, r. 21.

- in suit for sale, 297 [Or. 34, r. 41.

- in redemption suit. 301 1 Or. 34, i. 71.

Prescribed—

definition of, 3 Is. 2(16)1.

Presumption-

- of law and pleadings, 131 I Or. 6, r. 13].
- as to foreign judgment, 18 [S. 141,

- when summons sent by post, 120

Privilege-

- from arrest, 47, 90 lIss. 56, 1351.

inspection by court when - claimed, 159 [Or. II, r. 19(2)].

Probate—

executor not joining in - not to he made a party, 280 [Or. 31, r. 21.

Process—Ses, Service, Surnnwns.

Service of—at expense of party, 361 [Or. 48, r. I].

when court-fee for—to he paid, 361 [Or. 48, r. ](2)].

—of High Courts Division, 362 [Or. 49, r. I].

issue of— for execution, 205 [Or. 21, r. 24].
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Proclamation-

- requiring witness to attend or produce document, 175 [Or. 16, r. 10(2)1.

contents of sale—, 231 [Or. 2!, r.661.

mode of making— of sale, 232 [Or. 2!, r. 671.

fresh - after adjournment of sale, 233 IlOr. 2!, r. 69 (2)].

examination for ascertaining matters of sale—, 231 [Or. 21,r. 66 (4)].

- of order of attachment, 226 [Or. 21. r. 54 (2)1.

Public charities—

suits relating to—, 69.71 Iss. 92, 931.

Public Nuisance—See, Nuisance.

Public officer—

definition of—, 3 ]s. 2(17)].

suits by or against—, 271 [Or. 27].

notice of suit against—, 61 [s. 801.

exemption of arrest of—. 62, 272 [s. 8 I; Or. 27, r. 81.

procedure in suit against—, 272 [Or. 27, r.81.

execution of decree against—, 62 [s. 821.

portion of salary of— not attachable, 49 Is. 60(i).].

mode of attachment of salary of—, 221 [Or. 21, r. 481.

Railway servant—

service of summons on —, 128 [Or. 5, r. 27].

procedure as to arrest of—, 46 [s. 55(2)1.

portion of salary of— not attachable, 49 [s. 60 (i)].

mode of attachment of salary of—. 221 [Or. 21, r. 481.

Rateable Distribution-

decree-holders when entitled to—. 57 [s. 73].

- where property is affected by mortgage, 57 [s. 73 (1)].

government rights in—. 58 [S. 73(3)].

conditions for—. 58

refund of assets from person not entitled to—, 58 [s. 73(2)].

Receiver—. 43, 72. 325 1ss.5 I (d) 94 (ci): Or. 401

power to appoint—. 72 [s. 94(d) I.

appointment of, 325 [Or. 40. r. I]

POWC of—. 325 [Or. 40, r. I (d)].

remuneration of—, 326 [Or. 40, r. 21.

duties of—, 326 1 Or. 40, r. 3].

appointment at Collector as—, 327 [Or. 40. r. 51.

- in execution. 43 [s.5 II.
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Recognized agent— See. Agent.

who is —, 114 10r. 3, r. 21.

service on—. 114 [Or. 3. r. 31.

—of Government, 271 br. 27,r. 21.

- of foreign rulers, 64 Is. 851.

appearance by—, 114 [Or. 3. r. I].

Redemption— See, Mortgage.

Reference—. 82, 355 [s. 113; Or. 461;

- to High Court Division, 355 [Or. 46. r. I].

—in case of doubt as to jurisdiction in small causes, 356 [Or. 46.r. 61.

powers of High Court Division on -. 356. tOr. 46, r. 51.

-by District Court in certain cases. 356 bOr, 46, r. 71.

Registered address—

pleadings shall he accompanied by - of party, 132 [Or. 6, r. 14-Al.

Registrar—

delegation of judicial and non-judicial work to - of High Court Division, 86 Is.

128 (2) (i)I.

Registration-

-01 document executed by Judge. 211 [Or. 21, r. 34(6)1.

- ui suit, 117 [Or. 4, r. 21.

—olappeal, 332 [Or. 41, r. 9].

suit not duly instituted until—. 25

Rejection-

- ol plaint, 138. 139 [Or. 7, rr. 11,12].

summary —ui application for review, 359 [Or. 47, r. 4(1)].

- of application for review. 359 [Or. 47, r. 6 (1)1.

- of memo, of appeal, 329 [Or. 41, r.3].

- of appeal on failure to furnish security for costs. 332 [Or. 41, r. 10(2)].

- 01 application for execution, 201 [Or. 21, r. 17(1)].

Release-

-to he specially pleaded, 143 [Or. 8, i. 2].

o property from attachment. 229 [Or. 21, r. 60.1.

—of judgment-debtor from jail, 47,48 [ss. 58. 591.

Relief—

omission to sue for one of several -, 110 [Or. 2, r. 2(3)].

- claimed but not granted and resjudicata, 15 [s. II, Expin. V].
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Relief—Contd.

plaint must state specifically — claimed, 135,137 [Or. 7, r. l(g); r. 71.

general or other— need not he claimed, 137 jOr. 7,r. 7.

- when founded UpOfl separate grounds. 137 [Or. 7, r.81.

Relinquishment— See, Abandonment.

amount of—to he stated in plaint. 135 [Or. 7, r. I (h)].

Remand—

power to—, 79 Is. 1 07(b).

conditions which must exist before grant of—. 338

inherent power of-, 340

- by Appellate Court, 338 [Or. 41, r. 231.

improper order of—. 338, 339

for trial of issues, 340 [Or, 41, r. 251.

appeal from order of—, 78 [s. 105(2)].

Rent—
omission to sue for— accrued due. 110 [Or. 2. r. 2. HI. 1.

dcrce for possession and—. 190 [Or. 20, r. 121.

special provision enabling recovery ol — not affected by Code, 10 [s. 4(2)].

- may he claimed with Suit for recovery of land, 112 [Or. 2, r. 4(a)j.

attachment before amount of—ascertained. 216 jOr. 21.1,421.

Representative— See, Legal representative

suit in—capacity, 136 [Or. 7, r. 41.

suit where numerous persons have the same interest, 106 [Or. 1, r. 81.

proceedings by or against—. 95 Es. 1461,

Re-sale
- in default of deposit of 25% by purchas er. 239 [Or. 21, r. 841.

—in default oI'payment of purchase-money by purchaser. 240 [Or. 21, r. 861.

defaulting purchaser liable for loss on—. 233 [Or. 21. r. 711.

il'decrcc-holder buys without leave. 234 [Or. 21, r. 72(3)1.

Resjudicata—. 15 Is. Ill.

conditions of—. IS.

- in ex porte decisions , 16.

—and foreign judgment, 17 [s. 131.

Resistance— See, Possession.

- to execution by judgment-debtor, 59. 245 [S. 74; Or. 21. r. 981.
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Respondent—See, Appeal, Cross-objections.

Restitution—

application for- 94 Is. 44].

inherent power to grant -, 94.

- at property pending application for stay, 206 [Or. 2!, r. 26(2)].

Restitution of conjugal rights—

execution of decree for—, 209 [Or. 21, r. 32].

discretion of court in execution of decree for -, 210 [Or. 21, r.331.
Return—

to plaint, 138 [Or. 7, r, 10].
Revenue—

application of Code to - Courts, 11 [s. 51.

partition of—, paying estate by Collector, 45 [s. 54].
immediate delivery of possession of— paying land, 324 [Or. 39, r. 91

Review—, 82, 357 [s. 114; Or. 47].

grounds of application for—. 357 [Or. 47, r. I].

form of applications for -, 357 [Or. 47. r. I

to whom application for - to he made, 358 [Or. 47, r. 21.

procedure in—, 359, 360 [Or. 47, rr.5, 81.

- application when granted, 359 [Or. 47, r. 4(2)].

—application when rejected, 359, 360 [Or. 47, rr. 4(l), 61.

bar of certain application for—, 360 [Or. 47. r. 91.

"others sufficient reason" for—, 357.

Revision—

grounds on which - may he granted. 82 [s. 1151.

Right to begin-

-at hearing of suit, 181 [Or. 18, r.

when burden of proving some issues lies on the other side, 181 [Or. IS, r. 3].

- at hearing of appeal, 336 [Or. 41, r, 161.

Rulers

suitsagainst—, 65 [s. 861.

Rules—

definition of--, 4 [s. 2 (18)].

P°Cr to make—, 85 Is. 1221.

matters for which - may provide. 96 [s. 1281.
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Salary—

attachment of, 49 Is. 601.

Sale— See. Attachment, Execution.

property liahlc to—. 49 Is. 60 I.

exemption of property from -, 49 Is. 60 proviso].

immediate — ui property subject to decay, 216. 323 [Or. 21, r. 43; Or. 39, i. 6].

—of partner's interest in execution, 222 [Or. 21, r. 49(2)].

—i property of defaulting witness, 176 [Or. 16, r. 12].

stay of public - of land where execution transferred to Collector, 56 [s. 721.

stay of—pending appeal, 331 [Or. 41, r. 6(2)].

Generai1-

- of attached propery, 230 [Or. 21. r. 641.

by whom -to he conducted, 231 [Or. 21. r. 651.

proclamation of—, 231 [01-. 21, i. 66].

time of—, 232 lOr. 21, r. 68].

adjournment of—, 232 I . Or. 21, r. 69!.

—by Collector, 233 [Or. 21, r. 70; Sch. III, paia 101.

decree-holder cannot hid in--without leave, 234 [Or. 21, r. 72].

officers cannot hid in— without leave, 234 [Or. 21, r. 73].

Qf movable propeit

agricultural produce, 235 I Or. 21, r. 741.

growing crops, 235 [Or. 21, r. 751.

negotiable instruments, shares & c., 236 [Or. 21, r. 76].
immediate payment oil 	 236 [Or. 21, r. 771.

irregularity not to vitiate sale of—, 236 [Ui-. 21, r. 781.

delivery after sale—. 237 [Or. 21, l. 79].

Of on ,novable property—

postponement of—to enable payment, 238 [Or. 21, r. 831.

deposit of 25% by pm-chaser, 239 [Or. 21, r. 84].

time for payment of purchase-money. 239 [Or. 21, r. 85].

re-sale on default to pay balance, 239, 240. 240 [Or. 21, rr. 84,86,871.
setting aside sale - oil 	 240 lOr. 21, r. 891.

setting aside sale - oil 	 ground of material irregularity or fraud. 241 [Or. 21. r, 901.

setting aside sale - on the ground that judgment-debtor had no interest. 242 (Or. 21. r. 911.

—when becomes absolute, 54, 243 [s. 65; Or. 21,r. 921.

—cei-tificatc to purchaser, 244.[Or. 21, r. 941.

of mortgaged property, 297. 298 [ Or. 34, rr.4, 51.

ofmortgaged property subject to prior mortgage. 305 [Or. 34. r. 121.
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Sale certificate—See, Certificate.

Sale proceeds—See, Rateable distribution.

Satisfaction-

-of decree and removal of' . attachment, 227 [Or. 21. r. 55].
costs where deposit accepted in full or part—, 259 [Or. 24. r. 4].

- in case of cross-claims under the same decree, 203 [Or. 21, r. 19).

- in case ol cross-decrees, 201 [Or. 21, r. 181.

deposit by defendant in—of claims, 259 [Or. 24, r. lJ.

Security—

insolvency of plaintiff and - for costs of suit, 254 [Or. 22, r.81.

failure to furnish - for costs, 261 [Or. 25, i. 21.

- for costs in suit by women, 261 IOr. 25, r. I (3)].

- on stay of execution, 206 [Or. 21, r. 261.

—on stay of execution pending appeal. 330 [Or. 41,r. 5(3)].

1rom respondent where execution allowed pending appeal. 331 lOr. 41, r. 61.

- Irom person who disobeys SUOflS to produce &c., 27 [s. 32 (d))

- from witness for his appearance on future date, 177 [Or. 16 . 16(2)].

- in the case of Appellate Division appeals. 351 [Or. 45, r. 7].

- for arrested debtor who applies for insolvency, 47 [s. 55 (4)].

- from next friend or guardian, 284 [Or. 32. r. 6].

- from receiver, 326 [Or. 40, r. 3 (a)]

- [or removal of attachment before judgment. 318 [Or.. 38, r. 91.

—for defending summary suit, 312 [Or. 37, r. 3(2)].

Service-

- of summons, 120 [Or. 5, r. 91.

- mode of—, 120 [Or, 5, r. 101.

- in person were practicable, 121 fOr. 5, r. 12].

—on agent carrying on business. 121 [Or. 5, r. 13].

—on male member of family. 122 [Or. 5, r. 151.

- when defendant refuses to accept or cannot he found, 123 10r. 5, r. 171.

substituted.— when defendant avoids -̂- or residence unknown. 125 [Or. 5, r. 201.

—on defendant in prison. 126 [Or. 5, r. 24],

—outside Bangladesh. 126 [Or. 5. r. 251.

—of loreign summonses. 25 Is. 291.

—by post, 126 [Or. 5, r. 25].

—through political agent, 127 [Or. 5, r. 261.
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Service—Contd.

—on public officers, railway servant &c. 129 [Or. 5. r. 271.

— On soldier. 128 [Or. 5, r. 281.

on military men. 128 [Or. 5, r. 281.

on corporations, 275 br. 29. r. 21.

-on Firms. 277 [Or. 30. i'. 3].

- of summons on witness, 175 [Or. 16. r. K].

- summons on witness by the parties. 174 [Or. 16. r. 7-A].

—of notice in appeals, 334 [Or. 41,r. 141.

- of orders and notices. 361 [Or. 48. r. 21.

costs of—. 361 [Or. 48, i. fl.

- of processes of High Court Division, 362 [Or. 49, r. I].

Set off—
particulars of— to he given in the written statement, 144 [Or. 8, r. 61.

equitable—. 145.

decree when - is allowed, 188 [Or. 20, r. 6 (3)].

new ground ol defence arising after claiming a—, 145 [Or. 8, r.81.

appeal troni decree relating to—, 193 [Or. 20. r. 19(2)1.

Share—
attachment of - in movables, 220 [Or. 21, r. 47].

delivery of— of immovable property in execution, 212, [Or. 21, r. 35(2)].

in sale of— co-sharer's hid to prevail. 236. 240 [Or. 21, rr. 77 (3), 881.

mode of attachment of - in corporation, 218 [Or. 21, r. 46 (I) (h)1.

sale of— in corporation, 236 [Or. 21, r. 76]..

delivery ot—ot corporation, 237 [Or. 21, r. 79(3)1.

Shop-book-

production of 	 140 [Or. 7, r. 17].

copies of entries in—, 163 [Or. 13, r. 5].

Small Cause Courts—

application of Code to-12 [s.71

application of Orders and Rules to - 363 [Or. 50, i'. I].

reference to High Court Division in case of doubt as to jurisdiction of— 356 [Or.
46, r. 6, 71

can not attach immoveable property— 12. 238, 319 [s. 7, Or. 21, r. 82, Or. 38,r. 131

Soldier—See Mthtcirv men.

service of summons on—, 128 [Or. 5, r. 281.
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agreement to slate - for court's opinion, 68 Is. 901.

procedure in	 , 309 [Or. 3.6, r. I].

Specific performance-

/	
mode of enforcing decree for -, 209 [Or. 21. r. 32].

Stamp—

where - on plaint insufficient, 139 [Or. 7, r. 11(c)].

power to make up deficiency in court-fee--. 97 [s. 149].

Stay-

-of suit, 13 [s. 10 1.

of suit where partner's name not disclosed, 277 [Or. 30, r. 2 (2)].

- of proceedings on reference to High Court Division. 355 [Or. 46, r. 2].

—of execution of decree in summary suit, 312 [Or. 37, r. 4].

appeal does not operate as - of proceedings under decree, 329 [Or. 41, r. 5 (I )].
— of execution by appellate court or court which passed decree. 329 lOr. 41. r. 5].
- by court to which decree is sent for execution, 206 [Or. 21, r. 261.

— by court pending appeal to the appellate division, 353 [Or. 45, r. 13 (2) (c)].

— of execution pending suit between decree-holder and judgment-debtor, 207 [Or.
21, r. 291.

Striking out-

- issues. 169 lOr. 14, r. 5 (2)].

— parties, 107 [Or. 1, r, 10 (2)].

— scandalous or unnecessary pleadings, 133 [Or. 6, r. 16].

—execution cases, 228

Subsistence allowance—

to he paid before arrest, 213 I Or. 21, i. 39 (1)].

release of judgment-debtor on non-payment of—, 47 [s. 581.

scales of—, 47 ]s. 571.

Substituted service-

- when allowed and procedure, 125 [Or. 5, r. 201.

Suit (s) —See, Plaint.

- how instituted, 25, 117 Is. 26, Or. 4, r. 1].

- not of a civil nature barred, 13 [s. 9].

what are — ol a civil nature. 13

- for mesne profits or accounts to state approximate amount, 135 1 Or. 7, r. 21.
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Suit (s) -Contd.

- to he instituted in court of lowest grade. 18 [s. 151.

- where to he instituted. 18-25 [55. 16-24].

translr of-, 23 Is. 241.

transfer of Small Cause Court-, 24.

parties to -, 104 I Or. I].

frame of-, lID [Or. 2].

disposal of- at first hearing, 171 lOr. 151.

hearing of'-. 181 lOr. 181.

withdrawal and adjustment of' -, 257 I Or. 231.

interpleader-. 67, 307 Is. 88, Or. 35].

- relating to public nuisance, 68 Is. 911.

- relating to public charities, 69 Is. 921.

- by or against Government. 61. 271 is. 79; Or. 271.

- by or against public officers, 61, 271 [s. 79; Or. 271.

- by or against military men, 274 [Or. 281.

- by or against aliens and rulers, 63-67 1 ss. 83-871.
- by or against Corporation, 275 jOr. 291.

- by or against Firms, 276 ]Or. 301.

- by or against trustees, executors, & c. 280 [Or. 3 I].

- by or against minors and lunatics, 281 jOr. 321.

- by paupers. 288 [Or. 331.

- relating to mortgages, 294 [Or. 341.

-on a special case states. 309 br. 361.

summary - on negotiable instruments. 311 1 Or. 37].

-on lost negotiable instruments. 140 [Or. 7, r. 161,

-for recovery of immovable property, 136 [Or. 7, r. 31.

- by one of several persons interested, 106 [Or. I, r. 81.

Summons-See, Service

issue of-, 25, 118[s. 27; Or. 5, r. I].

- to issue For final hearing or for ascertaining whether suit will he contested, 119
[Or. 5,r.5].

substitution of letter for-, 128 ]Or. 5. r. 30].

- to witnesses, 27 [s. 31].

-to give evidence, 172 [Or. 161.

to produce documents, 174 [Or. 16, r. 61.
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Surety—See. Security

- for performance of decree, 95 [s. 1451.

- for appearance of judgment-debtor, 47 Is. 55 (4)].

- for appearance of defendant, 314, 314 br. 38, rr. 2,31.

-Tenant—

delivery of immovable property in execution of decree when in occupancy of-.
212 Or. 21, r. 361.
delivery of property purchased in sale when it is in occupancy of-. 245 br 21. r.

- of judgment-debtor is hound by decree for ejectment against the latter, 246

Time

Court may enlarge - for doing act prescribed by the Code. 96 [s. 1481.

limit of— for amendment of pleading, 134 I . Or. 6, r. 181.

limit of— for executing decree, 40 Is. 481.

extension of— fixed for payment in a decree for sale, 297 [Or. 34, r. 4(2)].

extension of—fixed for payment in a decree for foreclosure. 295 [Or. 34, i . . 2(2)1.

extension of—fixed for payment in a decree for redemption. 302 [Or. 34, r. 7(2.

- for filing cross-objection, 337 [Or. 41, r. 22 (1)].

— for security and deposit on appeal to the Appellate Division, 3511 Or. 45. r. 71.

enlargement of— in various cases under 96 Is. 148].

Transfer-

- of business of one court to another, 97 Is. 1501.

-of decree : See, Decree

-of suit: See, Suit.

Transfer of Property Act—

saving of powers conferred by s. 57 of—, 305 [Or. 34, r. 13(2)].

Trust—

suit relating to - for public purposes, 69 [s. 921.

attachment of property held in - for judgment-debtor, 49 Is. 60(1)1.

suits by or against trustees, 280 [Or. 311.
Undue influence

particulars of-to he stated in pleadings, 129 [Or. 6, r. 41.

Unsound mind—

statement in plaint when party is of—, 135 [Or. 7, r. 1(d)].

rules regarding minor apply to persons of—. 287 [Or. 32, r. 151.

Vakalatnama-

rules regarding execution and acceptance of—, 115, 116.

no - need he filed by pleader when engaged to plead only by a pleader duly
appointed, 115 [Or. 3, r. 41.
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Valuation—
to he stated in plaint, 135, 140 [Or. 7. rr. I (i)].

—isuut, 18

rejection of plaint when suit undervalued, 138 [Or. 7, r. II (h)l.

consolidation for purpose of— in appellate division appeal, 350 lOr. 45, r. 41.

remission of dispute regarding - to lower court for determination, 350 [Or. 45, r. 5.

in suits requiring ad valorem court-fee plaintiff to file with plaint a statement of—, 15

Verification-
-of pleadings, 132 [Or. 6, r. 151.

- of pleadings in suits by or against Government, 211 [Or. 27. r. I].

•

	

	 - of pleadings in suit against corporations, 275 [Or. 29, r. Ij.

- of pleadings in suits against fitms, 276 [Or. 30, r. I (2)11.

—of application by pauper, 288 lOr. 33, r. 21.

—t application for execution, 197 [Or. 21. r, 11(2)].

Waiver-
_ Of objection as to misjoinder and non-joinder, 109 [Or. 1, r, 131.

Warrant—See Arrest.

notice shall issue before issue of— for arrest. 213 [Or. 21, r.371.

procedure after issue of notice of—, 214, 43 [Or. 21, r. 40; s. 51 1.

contents of-. 213  [Or. 21, r. 381.

Withdrawal—See, Compromise.

of suit for formal defect with liberty to bring a fresh suit, 257 [Or. 23 r. Ii.

- from suit, 257 Oi. 23. r. I (3)1.

effect of— of appeal on cross-objection, 337 [Or. 41, r. 22(4)].

•	 of suit by pauper and payment of court-fee, 292 [Or. 33, r. II].

Witness—
summons to - to give evidence or produce document, 172 [Or. 16. r. II.

expenses of- to he fixed by court, 172 [Or. 16, r. 21.

service of summons on—by parties, 174 [Or. 1•6 r. 7-A].

summons on—how served, 175 [Or. 16, r. 81. 	 I

issue of warrant ofarrest against -, 176 [Or: 16, r. 10(3)].

when — cannothe ordered to attend in person, 178 [Or. 16,1 . . 191.

penalty when — fails to appear, 27, 176 [s. 32; Or. 16, r. 1211.

power to order person present in court to give evidence, 174 [Or. 16. r. 71.

consequence of refusal of—to give evidence, 178 [Or. 16. r. 2011.
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Witness—

security for attendance from -, 177 [Or. 16, r. 16 (2)].

rules as to	 apply to party summoned, 178 IOr. 16, r. 211.

J	 examinatior, of—on commission, 263 tOr. 26, r. I].

power to examine - immediately. 184 I Or. 18, r. 161.

power to recall and examine	 , 185 (Or. 18, r. 17].

remarks on demeanour of—, 183 [Or. 18, r. 12].

—about to leave jurisdiction, 184 [Or. 18, r. 16(1)].

—to he examined in open court, 12 (Or. 18,1. . 41.

exemption of— from arrest. 90 (. 1351.

Woman—See, Pardana.thin W'nnen

no abatement of suit by marriage of  254 101. 22, r. 71.

when decree against wile may he executed against husband, 254 (Or. 22. r. 7

exemption of— Ironi alTcst in execution of money-decree, 47 Is. 561.

exemption of— from arrest in execution of decree for restitution of conjugal rights
209 (Or. 21, r. 32].

exemption of parcianashin — from appearance, 89 [s. 1321.

when ornaments of—, not attachable, 49 Is. 60 (I) (a)I.

order of security for costs when plaintiff is a—. 261 lOr. 25 r. I (3)1.

Written statement—See, Pleadings.

Filing of—, 142 [Or. 8, r. I].

additional—cannot he filed without leave, 145 [Or. 8, r. 91.

consequence of failure to file— within the specified lime, 146 jOr. 8, r. lot.

defence in - Founded on separate grounds, 145 [Or. 8, r. 7].

denial in — must he specific. 143 [Or. .8, r. 51.

lads not denied in —taken to he admitted, 143 [Or. 8, r. 5].

fraud or illegality to be set forth in—, 143 [Or. 8, r. 21.

limitation to he pleaded in—, 143 [Or. 8, r. 21.

evasive denial in—. 143 [Or. 8, r. 4].

new defence arising after filing—, 145 [Or. 8, r. 8].

relief claimed in — must he specifically stated, 137 [Or. 7, r. 7].

particulars of set off in—, 144 [Or. , 8, r. 61.

set off in — Founded on separate grounds, 145 [Or. 8, i'. 7].	 (
signing of'—, 131 [Or. 6, r. 14].

verification of—, 132 [Or. 6. r. IS].


